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Tntroductoni.

INTRODUCTOBY.

The region which is m process of development by the Northern Pacific

Raih'oad, and the railroad systems with wliich it is in direct connection, em-

braces, in whole or in part, no less than seven of the largest States and

Territories; viz.: Wisconsin, Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Wash-

ington and Oregon; or, at a rough estimate, one-sixth of the area of the

United States.

The distance l)etween the extreme eastern and western termini of tlie

main line, on Lake Superior and Paget Sound, inclusive of 210 miles of rail-

road along the Columbia River which belong to the allied Oregon Railway

and Navigation Company, is 2,168 miles.

The Northern Pacific Railroad is connected with the cities of St. Paul

and Minneapolis by a lateral line, 136 miles in length. It has also various

other branches, including one to the Yellowstone National Park, either

finished or under construction, which represents a total of 700 miles of

track. In addition to these branches, the trunk line has for its immediate

tributaries the extensive systems of the Oregon Railway and Navigation

Company, in Oregon and Wutihington Territory, and the Oregon and

California Railroad, in Western Oregon.

This great system of allied railroads has opened to settlement during the

past few years one of the fairest sections of the country—a region exceeded

by no other i)art of the United States in its wealth of natural resources, nor

surpassed in any of the conditions of climate or of soil which are best

adapted to the well being of the human race.

The Great Northwest has already become famous for tlie prodigality of

its cereal productions; the salubrity of its climate is an accepted fact; the

extent and variety of its mineral deposits and the value of its grand forests

are everywhere acknowledged, while the marked diversity and extraordinary
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attraction of its scenery are recognized as not tiie least ]irominent of its

features.

Now that the Nortliern Pacific Railroad is finished, the inviting regions

of tlie Great Nortliwest, hitherto remote, are made easy of access. The

tide of travel will tlow naturally with a strong current through this new

and pleasant channel, and to pilot the wayfarer this Guide Book has been

written.

Tlie aim has been to furnish the tourist and traveler with precisely that

information which would seem requisite through the successive stages of

tlie journey. The book embraces facts with reference to the history,

present population, productions, resources and natural features of the

country traversed by the Northern Pacific Railroad and its branch lines,

and by its allies, the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, and the

Oregon and California Railroad, with some account of the ocean and river

routes of tlie Pacific Northwest.

Tlie salient features of the states, territories, cities, towns, and all

places of interest along the lines of these vast systems of railroad and

water transiiortation are described, and such material of local character is

interspersed among the pages wliich may serve to interest the traveler in

the course of his journey. In collating the facts wliich are here given to the

public, the author has spared no effort to secure the utmost freshness and

accuracy. Tlie growth of the Great Northwest—its cities and towns—in

population and material prosperity is, however, so rapid, that the figures of

to-day may seem far sliort of the truth a few months afterward.

In tills connection thanks are due to the officials of the various railroad

organizations, and also to many private individuals, for contributions of

valuable data. From Government and other reports, the historical features

of tiie work have been procured. By far the largest part of the book, how-

ever, is the record of personal investigation, supplemented, as far as relates

to tlie Pacific Northwest, Ity information obtained from Mr. S. A. Clarke, of

Portland, Oregon, whose residence of thirty-five years on the Pacific Coast
has given liim a vast store of knowledge on all matters pertaining to that

region.

Outline of the Northern Pacific Eailroad's History.—The charter and
organization (jf tli,^ Nortliern Paciiic Railroad Company date from 1864, but
tlie project to iiuild the railroad over substantially the same route now
traversed by tli(> company's main line is much older. Indeed, it is the
oldest of all projects to open railway communication with the Pacific coast.
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A railroad from the upper Mississippi to tlie mouth of the Cohmibia River

was advocated as long ago as 1835, soon after the railway system was intro-

duced in this country. About ten years later an enterjirising New York

merchant, named Asa AMiitney, who had made a fortune in China, urged

upon Congress, session after session, a plan for building a railroad from tlie

head of Lake Michigan, or from Prairie du Chien, on the Mississippi Rivtr,

to the mouth of the Columbia River, in Oregon. He asked a land grant of

sixty miles in width along the whole line of his proposed route. ]\hiny

State legislatures passed resolutions in favor of Whitney's project, and Con-

gress gave it much serious consideration. At one time Whitney's bill was

within one vote of passing the Senate.

After the Mexican war came the annexation of California, followed by
the gold discoveries and the rapid growth of population in that State. Then

the general opinion in CongTess and the country naturally favored the build-

ing of the first transcontinental line of railroad on a route ending at the

Bay of San Francisco. Accordingly, the Union and Central Pacific com-

panies were chartered in 18G2,. with a grant of public lands and a large

sul)sidy of Government bonds. Among the projectors of a line to California

was Josiah Perham, of Maine, then living in Boston, who had a charter

from the State of Maine for the People's Pacific Railroad Company, and who,

in vain, attempted to get Congress to adopt his company, and give it the

grants subsequently given to tlie Union and Central companies. Failing in

this eflbrt, Mr. Perham turned to the Northern road, which had been long

and aljly advocated as the best line to the Pacific coast by the eminent

engineer, Edward F. Johnson, and by Gov. Stevens, of Washington Terri-

tory, who had been in command of the Government expedition that surveyed
the northern line in 1853. Stevens' surveys had shown the Northern road

was not only feasible, but was a better line in respect to grades and in

regard to the character of the country traversed than any other. 5

In 1864 Congress passed a bill chartering the Northern Pacific Railroad

Company, and naming as incorporators among others the men concerned

with Perham in the old abortive People's Pacific Company. Under this

cliarter the company was organized in Boston, with Mr. Perham aa its

President, and an attempt was made to raise money for the construction of

the road by a popular subscription to shares of stock at $100 each. This

attempt was an absolute failure, and after a year's futile eflort Mr. Perham
and his associates turned over the charter of lh(> company to an organiza-
tion of New England capitali.<t3 and railroad men, who proposed to make
the road tributary to Boston, They elected J. Gregory Smith, of the
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Vermont Central Railroad, President of the Northern Pacific Company.

Smith and his associates tried in vain for several years to obtain legislation

from Congress guaranteeing the interest on the company's stock. The

original charter did not allow the issue of bonds. Attempts in tiiis direction

were abandoned in 186!), and amendments to the charter were procured

allowing the company to mortgage its road and land grant. A contract

was then made with the banking house of Jay Cooke & Co., of Philadel-

l)liia, to sell tlie company's bonds. Mr. Cooke liad negotiated the great

war loans of the Government, and was regarded as tiie most successful

financier in the country. In the short period of about two years, hi3 firm

disposed of over thirty millions of dollars of Northern Pacific l)onds, bearing

interest at 7y% per cent. With the money thus obtained, the work of con-

struction was begun in the spring of 1870, and by the fall of 1873 the road

had been completed from Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior, toP>ismarck,

on the Missouri River, and from Kalama, on tlie Columbia River, in Wash-

ington Territory, to Tacoma, on Puget Sound, the total number of miles

completed being about GOO.

The great financial panic of 1873 prostrated the house of Jay Cooke & Co.,

wholly stopped the sale of Northern Pacific bonds, and made it impossible

to go on with the road. The company was insolvent, and after a time its

directors threw it into bankruptcy, and with the cordial assent of its bond-

holders reorganized its affairs so as to free it from debt, by converting its

outstanding bonds into jtreferred stock. When the eflects of the panic and
the succeeding hard times had begun to pass by; the managers of the Nortli-

ern Pacific recommenced the work of Imilding its long line across the Con-

tinent. The construction began witli the Cascade branch, from Tacoma
to the newly discovered coal fields at the base of the Cascade Mountains.

Then a loan was negotiated for building the Missouri Division, from the

Missouri to the Yellowstone rivers, and shortly afterwards another loan for

Die construction of the Pend d'Oreille Division from the mouth of the

Columbia River to Lake Pend d'Oreille, in Idaho. In the meantime, several

changes had occurred in the Presidency of the road. President Smith had
been succoeded in l«7t by General Cass, and he by Charles B. Wright, of

Phihuleiphiii. Mr. Wright's resignation in 1879 was followed by the elec-

tion of Frederick Billings, under whose management the work of construc-
tiun was carried on until 1881. A general first mortgage loan was negotiated
to provide tlie means for completing and equipping the entire line. Tlie

credit of tlie company hud by this time become so good, that hs bonds were
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reailil}' sold above par hy a pyndicate of tlie leading bankers of New York

city.

In 1881, Henry Villard. who had previously obtained control of all the

transportation lines, both rail, sea and river, in Oregon and Washington.

l)urchased for himself and friend.s a controlling interest in the stock of the

Northern Pacitic Company, and was elected its President. His purpose
was to ally to the Continental Trunk Line, as feeders and extensions, the

lines under his management on tlie Pacific Coast. To accomplish this and

to secure an identity of interest, lie organized the Oregon and Transconti

nental Company, which holds a large portion of the stock of the Northern

Pacific, the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, and the Oregon and

California Railway Company, and which builds branches for the Northern

Pacitic under an arrangement by which the latter company operates them-

and in time becomes the owner of their stock. Under the eflficieut manage-
ment of President Yillard, and Vice-President Thomas F. Oakes, the work

on botli ends of the Northern Pacific was prosecuted with great vigor during
the years 1881, 1882 and 1883, until the ends of track advancing from both

sides of the Continent met near the summit of the Rocky Mountains in the

fall of 1883.

With its main line and brandies, the Northern Pacific now operates

over 3,000 miles of railroad, and traverses the only continuously habitable

Itelt of country stretching across the American continent from the valley

of the Mississippi to the Pacific Ocean. Its future must be a brilliant one.

Its management is conservative and prudent, aiming to make its road a

l)o\verful agency in the settlement and prosperity of the whole vast region
\vhich it drains. *

Eoutes from the East to St. Paul,—The distances from New York, via

Chicago to St. Paul, Minn., by the several Trunk lines, arc as follows:

New 'I'oKK TO Chicago.

Viii Pennsylvania Railroad 'J12
•• Erie Railway '.158

•• New York Central Railroad '.iTT

• Baltimore and Ohio Railroad l.oll

*For a complete history of the Northern Pacific Bailroad. the reader is referred to

a vohinie recently published by G. P. Pntnani's Sons, New York, wliich describes the

beginning and progress of the euterin-ise, its legislative, financial and administrative

phases, tfie engineering and cDnstriictive wm-k on the line, and the resources and chief
characteristics of the extensive regions traversed by the road.
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Chicago to St. Paul.

Via (lhica.n-0, Milwaukfe and St. Paul Railway 410
"

Chicago and Nortliwestern Railway 410
"

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacilic Railway 529

Tourists from Philadelphia usually go by way of the Pennsylvama
Central. From Baltimore and Washington there is choice of either the

Northern Central, with Pennsylvania Central connections, or the Baltimore
and Oliio Railroad. From Boston, the most direct route is that of the

Boston and Albany Railroad to its connection with the New York Central

Via the Lakes.—In summer, tourists may take a comfortable and

agreeable method of reaching the Northern Paciflc Railroad at Duluth, on
Lake Superior, by way of the great lakes. The Lake Superior Transit

Company runs lines of fine passenger steamers from Buffalo, Cleveland,
Detroit and other ports, through Lake Erie, Lake Huron, and by way of

the great Government Canal of Sault Ste. Marie, passing through the whole

length of Lake Superior and touching many of its interesting ports.

Sleeping Oar Expenses.—Pullman, or other palace cars, run on tlio

through trains of all the aforementioned railroads. The cost of sleeping car
accommodation is the same on all the routes, and the tariff is as follows:

Half Section. Section.

From New York to Chicago $5 00 $10 00"
Chicago to St. Paul 2 00 4 00"
St. Paul to Portland 8 00 IC 00

The Northern Pacific Railroad is equipped with Pullman Palace Caivs

of the latest construction, the appointments of which combine the newest in-

ventions for the perfect accommodation and absolute comfort of passengers.

Dining Cars.—Dining cars, built expressly to meet the needs of the long
journey, are attached to all through trains of the Northern Pacific RailroaiL
In these cars sumptuous meals are served at the uniform rate of sevent}'-
five cents. This adds greatly to the luxury of traveling, entirely obviating
till' discomfort which is too often experienced where dependence for food
is i)l!icod upon wayside dining stations.

Transfer Coaches.—In all the Western cities there are lines of transfer
coaches ready on the arrival of the train to take the traveler and his baggage
direct to any hotel, or transfer him across the city to any depot. The
tnm.sfer agent passes through the cars before the arrival of the'train, selling
transfer checks and tickets. The service is trustworthy and convenient'^
and llic charge is uniformly fifty cents.
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Sleeping Car Expenses.
—Pullman or other palace cars run on the

through trains of all the aforementioned railroads. The cost of sleeping

car accommodation is the same on all the routes, and the tariff is as follows :

Half Section. Section.

From New York to Chicago ... $5 oo $io oo
"

Chicago to St. Paul ... 2 OO 4 oo
"

St. Paul to Portland . . . I5 oo 30 oo
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Minnesota.

Minnesota is situated in a high northern latitude, elevated from 1,000

to 1,800 feet above the ocean, and has a peculiarly dry and salubrious

climate. The most rugged portions of the State are about Lake Superior,

along the Mississippi River and on the heights of land which divide

the sources of the great river systems. The area of Minnesota em-"

.braces 83,530 square miles, or 53,459,840 acres, about two-thirds of

which is undulating and well adapted to cultivation. Within the limits

of the State three great river and lake systems have their sources, viz. :

the Mississippi and its northern tributaries; the St. Louis River and its

numerous branches, forming the head of those waters which find their way

through the great lakes into the St. Lawrence; and lastly, the aflluents

of the Red River of the North, Rainy Lake and Lake of the Woods,
which discharge their waters into Hudson's Bay. Wood-girt lakes, more

than 7,000 in number, most of which are quite deep and full of fish, having
shores generally firm and dry, bottoms sandy or pebbly, and waters clear,

cool and pure, dimple in every direction the undulating lands. The average
area of these lakes is about three hundred acres, but many are very large.

For example, Red Lake is estimated to equal 340,000 acres; Mille Lacs,

130,000; Leech Lake, 114,000; Winnebagoshish, 56,000; Minnetonka,

16,000, and a number of others exceed 5,000 acres.

The Mississippi, rising in Lake Itasca, 826 feet above the mouth of Lake

Minnesota, lends the State a shore line of one thousand mili>s. In its

descent, the river is broken at intervals by numerous falls and rapids which

afford valuable water powers. Among the more important of those which

have l)een utilized are the Falls of St. Anthony, at Miinieapolis, one of tlie

largest water powers in the known world; Sauk Rapids, with 32,000 horse-

power; Pike Rapids, 12,000; Prairie Rapids, 6,000; Olmstead's Bar, 9,000,

and French Rapids, above Brainerd, 670. Nineteen of Minnesota's streams

pour their waters into the Mississippi, each of which aflurds water power of

more Oi- less capacity.
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The St. Louis River, rising in the northern part of St. Louis County,

flows throuiich a vast pine region, and after receiving the waters of many
tril)utary stieams descends to the level of Lake Superior. There is an im-

mense water power afforded by the numerous rapids in this river. Its fall is

estimated at over 500 feet during a course of fifteen miles, and the power is

believed to be equal to that of the Mississippi at Minneapolis. A company
has been recently organized with a capital of $1,000,000, having in view the

development of the water power on this river.

Fergus Falls, on the Red River, and several other falls and rapids on

the Knife, Cloquet, Moose, Kettle, St. Croix, and a score of other line

streams, exhibit the distribution of water power throughout the State.

Only a small fraction of this power has been developed or is now in

use; ))ut, considering its magnitude and diffusion, the capacity of the sur-

rounding country for supplj^mg the raw material, and the widespread fielil

for the consumption of manufactured products, it is impossible to limit the

industrial progress which this bounteous water power makes possible.

No Western State has made more progress in raUroad construction

than Minnesota, and none possesses greater facilities for travel and trans-

portation. At the end of 1862 there were only ten miles of railroad in

operation; but twenty years afterwards, at the close of 1882, a network

of over 4,000 miles of railroad covered the State, bringing every town and-

village, except those in the great unorganized counties of the northern

section, within twenty miles of a railroad station. As to navigable waters,

there are not less than 2,796 miles of shore line within the limits of the

State, or about one mile of coast line to every thirty square miles of surface.

The soil of Minnesota is very fertile, and the increase of agricul-

tural production has kept pace with the development of railways and other

means of transportation. The manufacturing interests of the State are

already v(;ry large
— flour and lumber being the leading commodities,

although there are a great variety of other important industries. The pro-
ducts of the mills alone were estimated in round numbers at $100,000,000
in value in 1882. The population, at present about 1,000,000, is largely
increased every year, and the steady advance in the taxable valuations of

property shows that the commonwealth is rapidly growing in material

prosperity.

Although Minnesota is generally classed as a prairie State, in reality

its surface is about one-third wooded. The timber lands of Minnesota ex-

tend over a large part of the northern and eastern sections of the State.

The hard wood belt alone covers an area of 5,000 square miles, and consists
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of white and black oak, maple, hickory, elm, with varieties of soft woods,
such as spruce, tamarack aud cottouwood.

The pine lands stretch over an immense territorj-, clothing the head

waters of the great river and lake systems which have their sources in

Minnesota, and forming a continuation of the great pine belt which extends

across northern Wisconsin. This great tract of timber is travei-sed by the

waters of the St. Croix, Mississippi, St. Louis, and their myriad of tribu-

taries, thus furnishnig convenient channels for floating the logs which are

cut during the winter, at high water in the spring, to points where saw

mills convert them into lumber.

From the head of Lake Superior west 150 miles, and east from Superior

City along the "Wisconsin Division of the Northern Pacific Railroad, now in

course of construction to Montreal River, the boundary line between "Wis-

consin and Michigan, the railroad traverses a country of great wealth, con-

sisting of densely wooded and magnificent pine forests interspersed witli

occasional tracts of hard wood timber. The pine lands in Minnesota extend

north of the Une of the Northern Pacific Railroad a distance of over one

hundred miles, covering an area of more than twenty thousand square miles,

and afford a veritable gold mine to the lumberman and manufacturer.

An idea of the importance of the lumber industry may be obtained from

the fact that the product of the mills at Minneapolis, in 1882, amounted to

314,362,166 feet of lumber, 138,546,000 shingles and 61,330,380 laths, while

that of Duluth during the same year was 84,218,153 feet of lumber, 21,363,-

000 shingles and 10,295,000 laths, being a very large increase respectively

over that of the previous year. The total product of the lumber mills

situated on the lines of the Northern Pacific Railroad in Minnesota, during
the year 1882, amounted to 596,855,000 feet of lumber, 232,649,000 shingles

and 105,950,380 laths.

In the description of Minneapolis will be found an account of tlie flour-

ing mill industrj', which is centred at that city.

The climate of Minnesota possesses those characteristics which are

peculiar to the northern belt of the temperate zone at a considerable distance

from the sea-board. The range of the thermometer is great at all seasons,

frequently exceeding 50° during the winter and spring months, and showing
variations of 40' in the summer season. For six years, the mean winter

temperature, as given by the United States Signal Service at St. Paul, was

IS'' 45' in winter, 45'' 50' in sjiring, 70° 49' in summer, and 44° 14' in

autumn, and this included two remarkably cold seasons. The heat ia
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summer is almost tropical, forcing vegetation with great rapiditj' and

luxuriance. The thermometer in winter often di'ops under zero, sometimes

registering 30° below, but the stillness and dryness of the air make the cold

far fi-oni disagreeable. An ordinary still day in Minnesota, with the ther-

mometer ranging from zero to 10° or 12° below, is really enjoyable, and

mechanics are able to work out of doors at this temperature without incon-

venience. Spring does not linger in the lap of winter, but bursts forth on

tlie approach of May; and the Indian summer, late in November, is a season

of almost magical beauty and softness. The climate, indeed, is considered

one of the most healthy in the world. Persons afflicted with puimonary
diseases are sent to Minnesota to recover their strength and vigor, and

thousands of consumptive patients bless the dry and balmy qualities in tlie

atmosphere, which are potent enough to rescue such sufferers from untimely
death.
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St. Paul.

This city, the capital of Minnesota, is picturesquely situated at the head

of steamboat navigation on the Mississippi River, over two thousand miles

from its mouth. Thirty- four years ago, when Congress gave the State its

territorial organization, fixing the seat of government at St. Paul, the name

of the place appeared on no map, and geographers only knew that it was a

very small settlement, somewhere near tlie Falls of St. Anthony, in that

indefinite region called the Far West. To-day St. Haul has nearly 80,000

inhabitants, and its wonderful growth and prosperity fairly class it among
the remarkable cities of the great Northwest. Many of its people, now

scarcely beyond middle age, remember well its appearance on the advent of

the white man's civilization. It was at that time a favorite resort of the

Indians, to whom it was known as Im-mi-gas-ka, or White Rock, on account

of the towering bluffs of sandstone which mark the course of the river. A
succession of undulating and beautiful hills, clothed with forest, overlooked

the Father of Waters, whose banks were bordered by graceful elms. The

valleys between the heights were little more than deep ravines, through
which numbers of rivulets flowed down to the great river. The site of St.

Paul has been recently described by one of the pioneers, who reached the

place in 1853, "as showing here and there a log shanty inhabited by the

white men who had ventured to the head waters of the Mississippi River

in search of adventure or gain, but by far the bulk of the population was

represented by the untutored savage, whose tepees and wigwams occupied
the hills and valleys that now constitute the city. Since that time a genera-
tion has not passed away, and behold what man hath wrought! The wn-iter,

who still claims to be a young man, crawled into the embryo city in 1853,

being landed at the lower levee, near what is now the foot of Jackson

Street. The only means then provided for getting into the city proper were
a number of steps cut into the bluff, the top of which at that time would

enable a person to step into the third story window of the present St. Paul

Fire and Marine Insurance Building, on the corner of Third and Jackson
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streets. A few feet distant from the top of the bkiff was a log hotel, a story

and a half high, which was then known as the Merchants' Hotel, the build-

ing now on its site still retaining that name. A little further up, at tin^

present crossing of Fourth and Jaclcson Streets, was a rude bridge which

spanned a ravine some twenty-five or thirty- feet deep, through which during

certain seasons of the year a rushing torrent of water found its way to an

outlet in the Mississippi River near Dayton's Bluft'. This stream had its

rise in and was tiie outlet of what was then a lake or marsh at the foot of St.

Anthony Hill, upon the bosom of which it was not an unusual sight to see

all kinds of water fowl, and there are persons still living in St. Paul who

have shot wild geese and ducks there. At that time, during the season of

high water, steamboats of the largest size would enter the outlet of this

stream near Dayton's Bluff, and land within a few hundred feet of the Mer-

chants' Hotel, sailing over the space that is now occupied by solid stone

iiiid brick blocks, where almost the entire wliolesale business of St. Paul is

at present conducted. * The rushing torrent has given place to paved

streets, and the lake, with fifteen to twenty feet depth of water, is now cov-

ered with four and five story business blocks of buildings. It is within the

memory of the comparatively new comers to St. Paul when a traveling

circus company spread its canvas upon Baptist Hill, fully twenty feet above

the highest chimney of the substantial block on the corner of Fourth and

Sibley Streets. Third Street was but a sort of straggling highway. The

locality now occupied by the fine lilock running from Third to Fourth Street

on Minnesota Street was the burial place of the dead. The old capitol

building, which was destroyed by fire in 1881, was then in course of erec-

tion, and to reach it the pedestrian had to wade through mud nearly knee-

deep, without a sign of a sidewalk, or any attempt at street grading. St.

Paul proper, as it is now designated upon the maps, was about all there was
of any attempts made toward laying out even a village."

St. Paul is built upon a succession of four distinct terraces, which rise in

gradation from the river. The first is the low bottom which forms the levee.

This was formerly subject to overflow
;
but it has been raised above high-

water mark, and is now a very valuable property, occupied by warehouses,
railroad tracks, the Union Depot and business offices. On the second and
tliird terraces the principal part of the city is established. The second ter-

race, which is about ninety feet above the level of the river, is also devoted
to business, and is thickly studded with fine blocks of buildings. Some of

these are so commandingly situated on the high blufls which overhang the

Mississippi as to be visible a long distance up and down the stream, giving
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the city an imposing architectural appearance as it is approached by rail or

river. The third terrace, very little higher than the second, widens out into

ii broad plateau, upon which stands much of the residence portion of the

city. These upper terraces are on a foundation of blue limestone rock,

fi-om twelve to twenty feet in thickness, forming an excellent building mate-

lial. Beneath this stratum is a bed of frialile white quartzose sandstone of

unknown depth, which is easily tunneled, and through which all the sewers

have been excavated. The fourth, or highest terrace, is a semicircular

range of hills, enclosing the main portion of St. Paul as in an amphitheatre.

Tlie picturesque sweep of these heights, conforming to the curve of the

river, with their growth of native forests, and the stately residences which

are scattered over their slopes, is a, characteristic charm of St. Paul. Fine

avenues have been laid out over many of the hills, leading away into tlie

lirairie lands beyond, or to some of the beautiful lakes in tlie neighborhood,

and tlie residence part of the city is rapidly extending in every direction.

It cannot be denied that the site of St. Paul was a costly one upon which

to build a city. Its hills had to be leveled, its valleys filled up and its

crookedness made straight, at great expense of lal)or and money. But the

street improvements are carried on regardless of the necessary expense,

and the result already is eminently satisfactory. The capital of Minnesota

is likely always to be noted as much for its beauty and salubrity as for its

enterprise and commercial prosperity. The inconveniences and discomforts

of frontier life have long since disappeared. The streets are paved and

sewered, and lighted -with gas and electricity. Pure water, in ample supply,

is brought to every house t-hrough miles of pipe from distant lakes
;
street

cars traverse the city in all directions
; frequent local trains give easy access

to the charming suburbs; the rough log chapel of 1849 has been superseded

by forty-five places of worship, many of which are beautiful in architecture;

the primitive log school-house has given place to fourteen massive public

school l)uildings of brick and stone, in which are educated more tiian 7,000

pupils, at a yearly cost to the city of $120,000, with a valual)le adjunct in

parochial and private schools that furnish instruction to 2 500 scholars

besides; there are three hospitals, two orphan asylums, a dozen banks,

many imposing public and private buildings, several charitable and social

institutions, excellent vocal and instrumental musical, organizations, a

boating club, lodges of secret and mutual benefit associations, military

organizations, an opera house in which the brightest stars in the theatrical

firmament fi'om time to time appear to refined and fashionable audiences,

public libraries and ab'y conducted newspapers, the Pioneer-Press being

the leading journal of the Northwest.
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Among the noteworthy buildings are the City Market, the State Capitol,

the Post-office and Custom House, all on Wabasha Street; several fine busi-

ness blocks on Third, Fourth, Jackson and other streets, and many of tiie

churches. The principal hotels are the Metropolitan, the Merchants' and

the Windsor, but there are several others, scarcely inferior in size, and not

less well conducted.

The wholesale trade of St. Paul at the date of the latest statistics (1881)

amounted to $51,000,000 for that year, and has since greatly increased.

The manufacturing interest at the same date comprised 792 distinct estab-

lishments, which employed 9,000 workmen and produced $16,000,000 worth

of goods during the j'ear. These manufactm-ing industries are of quite

recent growth, and bid fair to develop a great addition to the population

and wealth of the city. St. Paul being a port of entry, many of her mer-

chants import direct from foreign countries without the intervention of sea-

board cities, and thus are enabled to supply their customers with certain

kinds of foreign goods at cheaper rates than if bulk had to be broken at

the port of first arrival.

Few cities possess so great facilities for travel and transportation as St.

Paul. Here is the centre of the railroad systems of the great Northwest.

Beside the Northern Pacific Railroad, there are not less than five trunk lines

terminating in the city, bringing it in direct communication with the

remotest parts of the United States and Canada, and penetrating the sur-

rounding country in every direction with their branches. One hundred and

fifty trains arrive at the Union Depot each day, and the same number depart,

every one of which is freighted with the traffic of an empire that pours its

tribute into the lap of the city. St. Paul lies midway between the Atlantic

and Pacific Oceans, and its growth is stimulated from the east and from

the west. The head-quarters of many of the railroad organizations are situ-

ated here, the large and convenient building of the Northern Pacific Rail-

road Company on Fourth Street being strikingly notable iu point of archi-

tectural beauty. The St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba, the Chicago, St.

Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha, the Minneapolis and St. Louis, the Chicago

and Nortliwestern, and the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroads have

also erected elegant and commodious buildings in which to transact their

business. Here, also, are railroad shops and transfers, acres of tracks, and

elaborate depots to accommodate the enormous and rapidly growing traffic

of the city. The activity in railroad extension on the part of all the trunk

lines is constant, because as soon as new regions are made accessible the
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^T
tide of immigration is sure to overflow them, and thus is building up a

robust agricultural, commercial and manufacturing life, with St. Paul as a

pivotal point, with a rapidity for wliich history aflords no parallel.

St. Paul also ^oes a large shipping business by way of the Mississippi

River. During at least six months of the year fine passenger and freight

steamers ply between the city and St. Louis, affording travelers an enjo3-able

trip by water, and giving cheap rates for merchandise. It is hoped that

when the Government has finished its improvements in the channel of the

river, wheat and other produce may be transported by steamer direct to New

Orleans, and thence be shipped to Liverpool at lower rates than by rail.

The social life of St. Paul has lost every trace of provincialism, and in

point of culture and refinement will compare favorably with that of far

larger cities. On this point said a recent writer :
" Li the churches, the

schools, the literary and social organizations, and also in politics, the most

advanced and meritorious ideas and principles form the foundation, and the

laws, political and social, are administered with rare discretion, judgment

and grace. The business community consists of young, active men, who

liave mostly been schooled in mercantile pursuits in the Eastern States, but

who find here opportunities for expansion and development not offered in

their old homes. "With a vaster field in which to operate, and an active,

enero-etic class of men with whom to compete in traffic, their minds

assume a broader scope, and their faculties become sharpened and more

acute. These remarks apply not only to St. Paul, but to the entire new

Northwest, the same spirit and attributes being found even in the smallest

places. Young men of good principles and industrious habits always suc-

ceed here—success is in the climate, and wealth is in the soil."

There are many beautiful drives in the city and its suburbs, and a large

number of resorts in the neighborhood, which may be reached by river and

rail. The drive to Lake Como, four miles distant, is over a fine, hard gravel

road, and the jaunt thither on a cool summer evening is delightful. In

Dayton's Bluff, near the river, on the east side of the city, is the natural

curiosity known as Carver's Cave, named after Jonathan Carver, of Con-

necticut, who, in 176:5, under a commission from the King of England, led

an exploring expedition into tliis region, and made a treaty with the

Indians, by which the title to an immense tract of land was ceded to him.

Carver described the country as being beautiful, the soil fertile, and the

climate agreeable, and proposed founding a colony, but his designs were

frustrated^by the breaking out of the war of American Independence.
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White Bear Lake, twelve miles distant, on the St. Paul and Dulutb Rail-

road, is about uine miles in circumference. Its picturesque shores are

lined with summer hotels and beautiful villas, and a large wooded island,

recently connected with the main land by a causeway and bridge, has been

laid out by the wealthy residents of St. Paul into plats for summer resi-

dences. The lake affords excellent fishing, boating and bathing. Bald

Eagle Lake, a mile beyond, noted for its scenery and good opportunities for

fishing, is quite popular as a resort for picnic parties. Lake Elmo, on the

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railroad, twelve miles eastward

of St. Paul, is also a much frequented summer resort, ofl'ering great attrac-

tions for boating, bathing and fishing. The hotel, accommodating 200 guests,

is usually tested to its full capacitj' during the season. The water of these

lakes is very bright and pure, and the shores are forested with oak, maple,

elm, hickory and other deciduous trees.

T&rt Snelling—This military post, the head-quarters of the Depart-
ment of Dakota, was established in 1819, with the view of protecting the

few settlers who, at so early a date, were brave enough to penetrate tiie

great wilderness west of the Mississippi. The fort is massively built on tlie

northern bank of the Miimesota River, just at its junction with the Father of

Waters. The situation of the fort is strikingly picturesque, its white walls
reared upon the brink of a jutting blufl' with an almost vertical face, its

base being washed by the fiood one hundred feet below. Fort Snelling was
finished in 1822. Its form was circular, and its high walls were broken at
intervals by embrasures for cannon to sweep the approaches. It has since

imdergone some alterations, but the original structure still remains. This
fort has had an eventful history, having witnessed many scenes of savage
warfare. The post is now used as a rendezvous for troops on the waylo
the frontier, only a few companies-being permanently in garrison. Brier..
G(!n. Alfred H. Terry is in command. His residence is in the centre oFa
long line of detached villas, recently erected by the Go^'ernment for the
convenience of the oHicers of the department. Fort Snelling is about half
way ))etween St. Paul and Minneapolis, being connected with the main road
by a long iron bridge which airily spans the Mississippi.

The Falls of Minnehalia.-This beautiful water-fall, made immortal
l)y Lungf(>,llow in his i)oem, '-Hiawatha," is to be seen on the road toward
Mmneapolis, two miles beyond Fort Snelling. It is formed by an abrupt
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break in the bed of Little Minneliaha Creek, one of tlie outlets of Lake

Jlinnetonka. This stream babbles along through miles of verdaut meadows

in the most quiet and commonplace waA', to make an unexpected leap

at last into a deep gorge, and tind itself famous and beautiful. In a

recent issue of Harper's Magazine the Falls of Minnehaha are aptly charac-

terized by Ernest IngersoU in this wise :

" The outlet of Lake Minnetonka is a sparkling little brook that encircles

the city, steals through the wheat fields, races under a dark culvert where
the phoebe birds breed, and then, with most gleeful abandon, leaps off a

precipice sixty feet straight down into a maple-shadowed, brier-choked

caiion, and prattles on as though nothing had happened but a bit of

childish gymnastics.
" It is very charming, this rough and rock-hemmed little gorge through

the woods and fern-brakes, and this fraudulent little beauty of a cascade;
iind it laughs without a prick of conscience, laughs in the most feminine
iind silvery tones from a rainbow-tinted and smiling face, when you remind
it that it is a bewitching little thief of credit—for the true Minnehaha is

over on the brimming river, a slave to the mills. But, right or wrong, little

stream, thou art a princess among ail the cascades of the world. Thy
beauty grows upon us, and lingers in our minds like that of a lovely child,
whether we wade into the brown water at thy feet, scaring the hai)i)y fishes

clustered there, and gaze upward at the snowy festoons that with a soft,

liissing murmur of delight chase each other down the swift slope; or creep
to thy grassy margin above, and try to count the wavelets crowding to glide
so glibly over the round, transparent brink; or walk behind thy veil, and
view the green valley as thou seest it, through the silvery and iridescent

haze of thy mist drapery. Thou hast no need of a poet's pen to sing thy
praise; but had not the poet lielped thy fraud, enchanting Minnehaha, not
half this daily crowd would come to see thee, and to drink beer on thy
banks, and murmur maudlin nonsense about Hiawatha and his mystical
maiden. Nevertheless, thou art the loveliest of cascades, and an enchan-
tress whose sins can be forgiven because of thy beauty."

In his entertaining book,
" Life on the Mississippi," Mr. Samuel L.

Clemens, known so widely as the clever writer, "Mark Twain," describes

St. Paul in so piquant a way that we quote his words, although the city has

long since outgrown the author's statistics:

"
St. Paul is a town. It is put together in solid blocks of honest brick

and stone, and has the air of intending to stay. Its posl-ollico was estab-

lished thirty-six years ago; and by and by, when the postmaster received
a letter, he carried it to Washington, horseback, to inquire what was to be
done with it. Such is the lejjjend. Two frame houses were built tliat year,
and several persons were added to the population. A recent number of

the leading St. Paul paper, the Pioneer Press, gives some statistics which
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furnish a vivid contrast to that old state of things, to wit: Population,

aulumn of the present year (1882), 71,000; number of letters handled, first

half of the year, 1,209,^87; number of houses built during three-quarters

of the year, 989; their cost, $3,186,000. The increase of letters over the

corresponding six montlis of last year was fifty per cent. Last year the new

buildings added to the city cost above $4,500,000. St. Paul's strength lies

in her commerce—I mean, his commerce. He is a manufacturing city, of

course—all the cities of that region are—but he is peculiarly strong in the

matter of commerce. Last year his jobbing trade amounted to upwards of

$52,000,000. He has a custom-house, and is building a costly capitol to

replace the one recently burned—for he is the capital of the State. He has

churches witliout end: and not tlie ciieap, poor kind, but the kind that the

ricli Protestant puts up, the kind that the poor Irish ' hired girl' delights to

erect. What a passion for building majestic churches the Irish hired girl

has! It is a fine thing for our architecture; but too often we enjoy her

stately fanes without "giving her a grateful thought. In fact, instead of

rellecting that '

every brick and stone in this beautiful edifice represents an
ache or a pain, and a handful of sweat, and hours of heavy fatigue, con-

tributed by the back and forehead and bones of poverty,' it is our habit to

forget these tilings entirely, and merely glorify the mighty temple itself,

without vouchsafing one praiseful thought to its humble builder, whose rich

heart and witliered purse it symbolizes. This is a land of libraries and
schools. St. Paul has three public libraries, and they contain in the aggre-
gate some 40,000 books. He has 116 school-houses, and pays out more
than $70,000 a year in teachers' salaries. There is an unusually tine railway
station ; so large is it, in fact, tliat it seemed somewhat overdone, in the
matter of size, at fir?t; but at the end of a few months it was perceived that
the mistake was distinctly the other way. The error is to be corrected.
The town stands on high ground; it is aljout 700 feet above the sea level.

It is so high that a wide view of river and lowland is offered from its streets.

It is a very wonderful town indeed, and is not finished yet. All the streets

are oljstructed with building material, and this is being compacted into
houses as fast as possible, to make I'oom for more—for^'other people are
anxious to build, as soon as they can get the use of the streets to pile up
their bricks and stuff in. How solemn and lieautiful the thought, that the earli-

est pioneer of civilization, the van-leader of civilization, is never the steam-
boat, never the railroad, ueverthe Sabbath school, never the missionary—but
always whisky! Such is the case. Look history over; you will see. The
missionary comes after the whisky—I mean he arrives after the whisky has
arrived; next comes the poor immigrant, with axe and hoe and rifle; next,
tlie trader; next, the miscellaneous rush; next, the gambler, the des-

perado, the highwayman, and all the'r kindred in sin of both sexes; and
next, tbe smart cliap who has bought up an old grant that covers all the
land; this brings the lawyer tribe; the vigilance committee brings the
undertaker. All these interests bring the newspaper; the newspaper starts

up politics and a railroad; all hands turn to and build a church and a jail—
and behold, ci\iiization is established forever in the land. But whisky, you
see, was the van-leader in this beneficent work. It alwavs is. It was like
a foreigner—and excusable in a foreigner—to be ignorant of this great
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But if lie hadtruth, and wander off into astronomy to borrow a symbol.
been conversant with the facts, lie would have said :

"Westward the Jug of Empire takes its way.
" This great van-leader arrived upon the ground which St. Paul now

occupies in June, 1837. Yes, at that date Pierre Parrant, a Canadian,
built the first cal)in, uncorked his jug, and began to sell whisky to the
Indians. The result is before us."

A MINiNKSOTA LAKE.
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Minneapolis.

This beautiful city is the tfllu sister of St. Paul, dLstaut about teu miles

westward on the Mississippi, although the suburbs of both are so rapidly

nearing one another that the twain are likely soon to merge into a single

metropolis. Thirty years ago the site upon wliich iliuneapolis stands was a

part of tlie Fort Snelling military reservation, and no foot save that of the

i-ed man had pressed the soil. At this point further navigation of tlie iMis-

sissippi River was barred by the Falls of St. Anthony, and one of the finest

of water-powers awaited the genius of the Anglo-Saxon race to render it

useful. To-day Minneapolis numbers at least 80,000 inhabitants, and tin,'

volume of her manufacturing and commercial business during the year 1882

fell little short of $17.">,000,000. Surely, even iu this era of rapid growth in

\Vestern cities, to which the mind is somewhat accustomed, the development

of Minneapolis into a place of its i)reseut importance is surprising.

The topography of the city is greatly in its favor. Situated on a broad

plateau, high above the upper level of the river at the Falls, there is no dan-

ger from overflow
;
and yet the level of the place is so near that of the sur-

rounding country, that the grades to and from the city admit the construction

of rail and wagon roads with comparative ease, while the subsoil afifords a

foundation upon which the most massive buildings may be safely erected.

The relation of Minneapolis to the surrounding country is everything that

c^nild be desired. The city lies on the eastern border of the great wheat belt

of the Golden Northwest, and on the southern border of the pine and hard

wood timber region of Minnesota. Here the w^ealth of raw material naturally

liiids its way to be conveniently converted into flour and lumber by the use

of the grand water power, estimated at a capacity of 120,000 horses,

within the city, and the product of the mills is afterwards forwarded to the

markets of the world.

The Falls of- St. Anthony, upon which the prosperity of Minneapolis
is luainly founded, have a perpendicular height of eighteen feet, and

tlie M!ssissii)i)i has a rapid descent of eightv-two feet within the limits
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of the city. The view of the rapids above the cataract ici very tine,

but the picturesqueness of the water-fall has been sacrificed to purposes

(jf iitilit}'. To prevent tlie wearing away of the ledge of rocks, a Inroad,

smooth wooden apron has been coustnicted entirely across the river,

sloping from the edge of the fall to a point far beyond its base, and,

on reaching this, the water slips over, calmly and unvexed. The best

view of the scene is from the magniticent suspension bridge of iron

which spans the flood in graceful length, and with picturesque effect, at

about the centre of the city. From this vantage-poiut an outlook is

obtained upon the railroad tracks that stretch along below the bluffs, and

also upon tlie river, with its channel al)Ove the falls almost choked with

booms of logs that are to be cut into lumber by the extensive mills which

line the shores. The water power is used for driving the machinery of the

foundries, woolen mills and many other branches of mechanical industry of

which Minneapolis is the seat.

Minneapolis is regularly laid out, broad avenues running from east to

west, crossed by streets from north to south. The thoroughfares are usually

eighty feet in widtli, with wide side-walks, shaded by rows of forest trees.

There are many imposing business blocks, and the residence portion of the city

is attractive, with its fine, spacious houses, and well kept lawns and grounds.

On the outskirts of the eity are thousands of pleasant cottages, which are

tlie comfortable homes of the industrious mechanics who find employment
in the mills and manufactories. Among the notable buildings are the

Court House, City Hall, the "Westminster Presbyterian and many other

churches, tlie Nicollet House and First National Hotel. Other buildings in

progi'ess are, a new post-ofiice, to be built by the Government at a cost of

$175,000; an edifice for the Chamber of Commerce, $225,000; a Union

Depot, $500,000; a new hotel, the "West," $1,000,000; and the Academy
of Music, to be reconstructed at an outlay of $500,000. The amount ex-

pended upon building operations in the year 1882 was $8,375,000, being

$3,310,000 more than were spent in the previous year. Indeed, so great is

tlie demand for houses and stores in Minneapolis, that, as soon as the foun-

dation of a structure is begun, the owners are beset with applications to

hire. Real estate transactions to the extent of $18,701,256 were recorded

for 1882.

There are seventy-one churches and missions in Minneapolis, each

denomination being well represented. 'J'he Methodist lead the others with

sixteen places of worship. Next come the Scandinavian Lutheran, with

ten; the Baptist, with nine; the Episcopalian, with seven; tlu^ Congrega-
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tional and Roman Catholic, each with six; and the Presbyterian, with five.

The remaining twelve are divided among the minor sects. Some of the

church edifices are of a high order of architecture.

The educational advantages supplied by the city are of a very high

character. There are sixteen public schools, in which the standard of instruc-

tion is excellent. At the close of 1882 there were on the rolls about 8,000

pupils, under the charge of 184 teachers. The value of the school buildings

is estimated at little short of half a million dollars. Supi)Iementing the free

schools is a free University. This is situated on the east side of the river,

and is provided with substantial buildings and spacious grounds. The Uni-

versity of Minnesota is a State institution, founded eleven years ago, and so

flourishing that it ranks among the leading educational establishments of

the West. It was liberally endowed with lands by the United States

Government, and the State itself steadily contributes to its current necessi-

ties. The curriculum is free to both sexes, and in 1882 there were 253 names

enrolled in the usual classes, of which number seventy-two were female

students. The work of the University is carried on by a large and efficient

corps of instructors. It is, however, not confined to the ordinary scholastic

courses, but includes also many branches of technical knowledge, giving

especial attention to practical agriculture. The total number of students

who attended the various classes and received free instruction during the

year 1882 was 547. Connected with the institution is a well selected

library of 15,000 volumes. The sphere of usefulness of the University is

enlarging year by year, and the people of the State have set the seal of their

approval upon what has been already accomplished. In addition to the

public schools and the university, there are many private educational estab-

lishments of a high grade, among which are two seminaries for young
ladies, and an efficient business college, besides thirteen denominational

schools.

Minneapolis is well supplied with water from the river, and so

abuntlantly that hundreds of the best residences have fountains playing day
and night, keeping the lawns vividly green, and giving the entire city that

beautiful vernal appearance whicli is the admiration of strangers. There

were, in 1882, about twenty-five miles of water mains, distributing 8,500,000

gallons daily in summer. Ample provision is made to conquer fires, by a well

equipped paid fire department. The streets are lighted by gas., and electric

lights are also largely used. A sewerage system has been perfected ;
horse-

cars run through many of the streets, and a steam " dummy
"

engine

drawing trains of open excursion cars brings the beautiful little lakes,
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Cedar, Calhoun and Harriet (the two last named after the famous South

Carolina senator and his wife), in the western suburb, within easy access of

the heart of the city. The hotel accommodations are excellent; two

theatres are well supported; charitable and benevolent organizations are

generously sustained; there is a refined and cultivated society; several

first-class newspapers, among which the Tribune takes rank as a metropo-

litan journal, besides other features of a large and prosperous city.

Exclusive of the Northern Pacific Railroad, several trunk lines enter

Minneapolis, and make her the diverging point from which the country is

penetrated in every direction. Among the other railroads which recognize the

fact that Minneapolis is a great business centre, and compete for her trade,

are the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Mani-

toba, the Minneapolis and St. Louis, andthe Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapohs
and Duluth. These lines are constantly increasing their trackage, opening

up new regions to settlement by runnmg branch lines wherever the character

of the country invites to railroad enterprise. Trains upon these roads, to

the number of seventy-five or more, daily leave Minneapolis, some of which

connect, without change o"f cars, with the entire railroad system of the

United States and Canada. By the aid of the railroads Minneapolis feeds

her mills and workshops, and distributes her merchandise, machinery and

manufactures. At present the city is the theatre of extensive improve-

ments, with the object of facilitating the enormous railway traffic. The

Northern Pacific Railroad is about to construct large and convenient

buildings for the accommodation of its great business, and purposes, also,

to lay an additional track on the west side of the Mississippi River, from

Anoka, twenty miles above, where the railroad will cross the stream.

Among other improvements may also be named an immense viaduct, now

nearly finished, and constructed at an outlay of $1,000,000, which will span
the river, and be used by the trains of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Jlani-

toba Company. The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad Company
have recently erected car shops, covering five acres of ground, in the

southern part of the city, and employing 1,500 workmen. Plans have been

prepared for a union depot, which is to be one of the finest in the Northwest,

and the construction of the building is to be pushed forward. In railway

enterprises alone not less than $3,000,000 were to be expended in Minne-

apolis in the course of the year 18S3.

The principal summer resort of Minneapolis is Lake Minnetonka, dis-

tant by rail fifteen miles from the city.
"
This," says a recent writer,

"
is

one of the loveliest bits of water the tourist will find anj-where, for its
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depths have that deep azure tint that belongs to the purest water under

summer skies, and its charmingly irregular shores, forested clear down to

the shining beach, break into new combinations of woodland beauty at

each advance of your boat. Upon the banks of this lake, and upon the

islands tliat stud its bosom, many residences have been built, the summer

homes not only of gentlemen who in the winter live in the neighboring

cities, but also of many families from the South, even from New Orlean.-;.

This queen of the lake district is becoming more and more a favorite resort,

and large preparations are making to accommodate summer visitors.''

There are many hotels on the lake shore, the largest of which, Hotel Lafay-

ette, is capable of accommodating 1,200 guests.

The Mammoth Hour Mills.—It is aptly said that the history of the

flour mills of Minneapolis is like the story of Aladdin. In 1860 the pro-

duct was 30,000 barrels, and in 1882,- 3,125.000 l)arrels. There are

twenty-six mills in operation, the maximum daily capacity of all being

26,000 barrels. An idea of the gigantic proportions which this brancli of

industry has assumed may be obtained by remerribering that the number of

barrels of flour manufactured by one of the largest miUs in the course of

twenty-four hours is greater than that produced by an average-size mill in

the course of a. year.
*

The capacity of the largest mill, the Pillsbury "A,"'

is 5,200 l)arrelsper diem; that of the Washburn "
A," 3,000 barrels, and six

other mills range from 1.200 to 2,000 barrels a day. The estimated quantity

of wheat required to supply these mills in 1882 was 18,000,000 bushels. The

capital invested in the flour milling industry is enormous, and the amount

is constantly increasing. This is the result of the changes in the mode of

manufacturing flour, which have been almost radical within the past few

years. Tlie use of the old mill stone has given place to the system of

gradual reduction by iron rollers. The new process has not only raised the

grade of flour, from tlie dark and inferior quality formerly produced, to the

standard of tlie best Hungarian fancy brands, but has increased the

quantity obtained from the grain as well as the capacity of the mills; thus

better flour is now made at less expense than that which the inferior quality

previously cost to manufacture. The flour of the Minnesota mills finds a ready
market in all the Eastern cities, and also in Great Britain, France, Germany,
Hollanfl, Spain and Italj\ Single orders are frequently taken for from

10,000 to ].'),()00 barrels, and the millers find it necessarj', in securing tiie

iiest trade, to control a great manufacturing capacity. Otherwise they
would not be able to fill large orders promptly, nor obtain that uniformity
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in qu.ilit}' without which both the foreign and American market would soon

he lost. Moreover, there is economy both in the construction and operation

of a large mill over a small one. For example, the cost of one mill, with a

capacity of 1,000 barrels dailj', is much less than that of sixteen mills of 250

barrels capacity, or of eight mills of 500 barrels capacity, or even of four

mills of 1,000 bai-rels capacity. The relative cost of operating a large mill

is still less, and the chance of a uniform grade of flour is increased in the

same ratio as the capacity of the mill. Po medium-size mills, a few years

ago considered the safest and most lyofitable, have been superseded by

those of great capacity.

In order that some idea of a large Minneapolis Hour mill may be ol)-

tained, the following facts i-elating to the Pillsl)ury "A" mill are given.

This establishment is 180 feet in length by 115 in width, the building

material being Trenton limestone, rock-faced, and laid in courses to

the height of seven stories. Inside, on the basement floor, is a stone wall,

125 feet in length and fifteen in height, which holds the water from the

canal after its passage from the falls before it descends to the wheels.

Within this canal are the wheel-pits, dug out of the solid rock, fifty-three

feet in depth. Inside these pits are flumes of boiler iron, twelve feet in

diameter, in which two fifty-five inch wheels, each weighing, with the shaft-

ing, tlurteen tons, are placed. The hydraulic power of a column of water,

twelve feet in diameter, with a fall of fifty-three feet, is enormous. Only

the strongest and toughest metal could withstand the strain. Seventeen

thousand cubic feet of water rush down each flume every minute, and the

combined force of the wheels is estimated at 2,400 horse-power, equivalent

to that of twelve steam engines, each of 200 horse-power. This power is

geared and harnessed to the machinery requisite to grinding 25,000 bushels

of wheat in every twenty-four hours. On the first floor there are the main

shafts of the driving apparatus, with pulleys twelve feet in diameter, weigh-

ing 13,000 pounds, over which runs belting of double thickness, forty-eight'

inches wide, at the rate of 4,260 feet in a minute. From the shafts also run

thirty-inch bells i)erpeiidicularly to the attic floor, over eigiit-foot pulleys,

at the rate of 2,efi4 feet per minulo, furnisiiing the power which drives the

bolting and elevating machinery. There are other pulleys and belting

attached to tlie sliafts for operating the rollers and purifiers, the electric

light an<l oilier machinery. On this floor also is the wlieal-])in for stowing

grain. This liolds 35,000 bushels, and extends tlirough to the ceiling of the

floor above, where it is connected with tlie weighing hopper. On tlie

second floor the wheat is ground; the tliird floor is mainly devoted to pack-

ing; thefourtli, liftli, sixlli and soventli floors are filled with bolting chests,
'E' '.
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midtlling-purifiers, bran-dusters and other machinery. Before going to the

rollers to be ground into flour, the wheat is cleansed by passing through

eight different sets of machinery. It is purged in this manner of wire, nails,

cockle, small and imperfect kernels, and becomes actually polished before

it is converted into flour. On the packing-floor the flour is discharged

constantly from twenty-four spouts, and accumulates so fast that a car is

either loaded with flour or bran every twenty-five minutes throughout th^

day. Any lack of transportation facilities at once clogs the mill. To every

bushel of wheat there are thirteen poiinds of bran or shorts
;
but for this

"
oflfal

" there is a steady demand on the part of stock-raisers in the East.

Thsre are railroad tracks on either side of the mill, and the loading and

unloading methods are complete. The establishment is provided with tire

apparatus, electric lights, passenger elevator, machine shop, and every

appliance for its convenient working. In fact, it is one of the model flour-

ing mills of Minneapolis, and the visitor who examines its features in detail

will be well repaid.

The process of manufacturing flour in a typical Minneapolis mill are

clearly described by Ernest Ingersoll, in Harper's Magazine for June, 1883 :

"When the wheat comes in it is unloaded from the cars, by the aid of

steam shovels, into a hopper bin, whence it is ej,evated to the fifth floor, and
fed into a receiving l)in, the bottom of which extends down to the fourth

floor. Out of this it empties itself into conveyers, consisting of small

buckets, traveling upon an endless belt, and is taken to storage bins on the

first and second Hoors. Here it rests until wanted for milling. When this

time comes the wheat travels by conveyers to the top floor, whence it is fed

down into tlie grain separators in the story beneath, whiciisift out the chafl",

straw, and other foreign matter. This done, it descends another story upon
patented grading screens, which sort out the larger-sized grains from the

smaller, the latter falling through the meshes of the screen, after which the
selected portion drops into the cockles on the rtoor beneath, and, these

escaped, falls still further into the Brush machines. All this time the wheat
remains wiieat—the kernel is entire. Its next move, however, begins its

destruction, for now the ending stones are encountered, which break the

germinal jtoint off' each grain. This matter accomplished, the wheat is shot

away up to the attic again, and, traversing the whole length of the miU,
falls into an aspirator on the seventh floor, having passed which, it slides

down to the second floor, and is sent through the corrugated rollers. These
rollers have shallow grooves cut spirally upon them, with rounded ridges
between. The opposing rollers are grooved in an opposite direction, and it

is impossible for a grain of wheat to get through without being cracked in

two, though Die rollers are not sulliciently near together to do much more
than that. It comes out of this ordeal looking as though mice had chewed
it, a nd, pouring into special conveyers, speedily finds itself up on the seventh
llo(jr again, wln^re the flour dust which has been produced by this rough
handling is bolted out in reels, and all that is left—no longer wheat—is
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divided into 'middliags' and 'tailings.' Tlie tailings consist of the hard
seed case and the refuse part, and go into market as 'feed' and 'bran,'
while the middlings are reserved for further perfection into flour

; they are
the starchy, good centres of the grains.

"The first operation toward this end is the grading of the middlings, for

which purpose they pass upon silken sieves arranged in narrow horizontal

troughs, and given a gentle shaking motion by machinery. There is a suc-
cession of these bolting cloths, so that the middlings pass through ten grad-
ings. Next, they go to a series of purihers, which resemble fanning
machines, and thence to corrugated rollers, each successive set of which
are more closely apposed, where the meal is ground liner and finer. There
are five of these corrugations in all, and between each occurs a i)rocess of

boltmg to get rid of the waste, and a journey from bottom to top of the
mill and back again. Nevertheless, in spite of all this boltuig, there re-

mains a large quantity of dust, which must be removed in order to make
the flour of the best quality. And hereby hangs a tale of considerable in-

terest to Minneapolis men.
"In the old mill which not long ago occupied the site of this new one

there stood upon one side the usual rows of buhrs, in this case twenty in

number. Through the conveyer boxes connected with them was drawn a

strong current of air that took up all the fine particles of flour dust, and
wafted it with the strength of a tempest into two dust rooms, where it was
allowed to settle. The daily deposit was about three thousand pounds,
which was removed every morning. In addiiion to these small chambers
there were several purifiers on the upper floors, that discharged their dust

right out into the room. The atmosphere of the whole mill thus became
surcharged with exceedingly minute and fuzzy particles, which are very
inflammable, and, when mixed in certain proportions with the air, highly
explosive. This mixture had apparently been brought by the millers tu^just
about the right point, when fate supplied a torch. A piece of wire fell

between the buhr stones, or into some rollers, and began a lightning ex-

press journey through the machinery, in the course of which it became red
hot, when it found an exit, and plunged out into the ah-. It was a most
startling instance of the conversion of heat into motion. A lighted match
m a keg of powder is the only analogy to illustrate the result. One room
down-stairs burst into flames, and the watchman had only time to pull the
electric fire alarm near his hand, when he and the mill together disappeared
from tiie face of the earth. A terrific explosion, generated throughout that

great factory in an instant, rent all parts of the immense structure as sud-

denly as a child knocks over a tower of cards, leaving nothing but blazing
ruins to show where, a twinkling before, had stood tiie largest flour mill in

the country. Nor was this all. The land was dug from under the founda-

tions, and the massive machinery buried out of sight. Two other mills and
an elevator near by were demolished, so that not one stone remained above
another, while of three other mills, cracked and tottering walls, and charred

interiors, were the only mementoes of the day's flourishing business.
" The good that came out of this seemingly wholly harmful episode,

which scratched an end mark to one era of the city's prosperity, was the
introduction into the now mills of a system of dust-saving that renders such
a calamity improbable, if not impossible, in future. Now, instead of being
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thrown abroad into a large room, the dust is discharged by suction pans
into close, tire-proof receivers, where it accumulates'in great quantities,
and is sold as a low grade of flour. This dust having been removed, what
remains is the best quality of flour. It is barreled by the aid of a machine

permitting the precise weight of 196 pounds to be determined, packed and
branded with great speed.

"
Bakers, however, use what is known as ' wheat ' or '

straight
'

flour,
which is the product of the five reductions, all the subsequent processes
through which the middlings pass in making fine flour being omitted.
'

Fancy
'

flour dirt'ers from the ordinary superfine in that the middlings are

ground through smooth rollers."

Mark Twain, in his book before quoted, devotes a paragraph to Minne-

apolis as follows, but the figures which are given have been superseded by
much larger ones :

—
"All that I have said of the newness, briskness, swift progress, -wealth,

intelligence, fine and substantial architecture, and general slash and go and
energy of St. Paul, will apply to his near neighbor, Minneapolis—with the
addition that the latter is tlie bigger of the two cities. These extraordinary
towns were ten miles apart a few months ago, but were growing so fast
that they may possibly be joined now, and getting along under a single
mayor. At any rate, within five years from now there will be at least such
a suljstantial ligament of buildings stretching between them, and uniting
them, that a stranger will not be able to tell where the one Siamese twin
leaves ofl' and the other begins. Combined, they wiU then number a popu-
lation of 250,000, if they continue to grow as they are now growing. Thus,
this centre of population at the head of the Mississippi navigation,"'will then
begin a rivalry as to numbers with that centre of population at the foot of it-
New Orleans. Minneapolis is situated at the Falls of St. Anthony, which
stretch across the river, 1,500 feet, and have a fall of eighty-two feet—a
water power which, by art, has been made of inestimable value, business-
wise, though somewhat to the damage of the falls as a spectacle, or as a
l)ackground against which to get your photograph taken. Thirty flouring
mills turn out 2,000,000 barrels of the very choicest of flour every year ;

twenty saw mills produce 200,000,000 feet of lumber annually ;
then there

are woolen mills, cotton mills, paper and oil mills
;
and sash, nail, furniture,

barrel and other factories, without number, so to speak. The great flouring
mills here and at St. Paul use the 'new process,' and mash the wheat by
rolling, instead of grinding it. Sixteen railroads meet at Minneapolis, and
sixty-five passenger trains arrive and depart daily. In this place, as in
St. Paul, journalism thrives. Here there are three great dailies, ten week-
lies, and three monthlies. There is a University, with 400 students—and,
better still, its good efforts are not confined to enlightening the one sex.
There are sixteen public schools with buildings which cost $500,000; there
are G,000 pupils and 128 teachers. There are also seventy churches existing,
and a lot more i)rojected. The banks aggregate a capital of f3,000,000,
and the wholesale jobbing trade of the town amounts to $50,000,000."
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St. Paul Division.

ST. PAUL TO BRAINERD.—DISTANCE, 136 MILES.

From St. Paul to Sauk Rapkls, a distance of seventy-tive miles, the

Northern Pacihc Railroad Company is at present using the tracks of tlie St.

Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railroad, under a lease. But the Northern

Pacific Railroad is extending its own Hue on this important branch, and

proposes to have double tracks between Sauk Rapids and Minneapolis at an

early day.

After leaving Minneapolis, the course of the railroad, following the left

hand shore of the Mississippi River, is somewhat west of north, the route

being through a level, or gently undulating, region. The surface of the

country is, however, diversified by lakes, rivers, and small tracts of prairie

and growths of hard wood timber. Passing the unimportant stations of

Fridley and Coon Creek, the first place of any prominence after leaving

Minneapolis is

Anoka.—This town, the county-seat of the county of the same name, is

situated twenty miles from Minneapolis, at the-, mouth of Rum River. It

contained at a recent date at least 4,000 inhabitants, who carry on a

flourisliing trade in lumber and flour, as well as in a variety of other manu-

factures. Anoka has several churches, excellent schools, enterprising

newspapers, good hotels, and tlie usual stores for supplying the necessities

of a tliriving town with outlying lumber camps and farming communities.

Six miles beyond Anoka is Itasca, and opposite this small station, at

the moutli of the Crow River, is the thriving town of Dayton. Elk River

Station, five miles from Itasca, is tiie stopping-place for Orona, distant a

mile and a half from tlie railroad, but not visible through the forest. Orona

is the seat of large milling operations. A stage leaves Elk River Station

three times a week for Princeton, nineteen miles to the northward, wliicli

is the lively head-quarters of the iumberuieii of the Upper Rum River. Ui'j

Lake Station, nine miles further, deriving its name from the beautiful sheet
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of water on which it is situated, is the nearest point to the German and

Swedish settlements near Eagle Lake, some miles distant. Becker and

C'ear Lake Stations, the next halthi.g places, afford outlets to a rich

farming and grazing region, which strp-tches away on both sides of the Mis-

sissippi, for many miles of its course, and whence large quantities of wheat

and dairy products are shipped to the markets of Minneapolis and St. Paul.

The populous agricultural and milling towns of Oroton, Monticello, Clear-

water, Buffalo, county-seat of Wright County, and Fairhaven, are embraced

in the area tributary to the railroad stations named.

At East St. Cloud Station, sixty-three miles from Minneapolis, a line

wagon bridge spans the Mississippi, leading directly to the large and

flourishing city of ^f. Cloud, a place of nearly 4,000 inhabitants. Near the

station are extensive granite quarries, which produce an almost unlimited

supply of the finest buiiamg stone. Two miles beyond is the town of

Sauk Eapids—(75 miies northwest from St. Paul; population,

1,200.)
—The village of Sauk Rapids, the county-seat of Benton County, lies

on the east bank of the Mississippi River, at the falls of Sauk Rapids, from

which its name is derived. The Mississippi River at this point is 600 feet

wide, and lias a fall of eighteen feet in one mile. The place is of much im-

portance on account of the extensive beds of granite in its immediate

vicinity, the stone, it is said, being equal to the celebrated Quincy granite of

New England, varying only in color, and also for the reason that a fine

water power is furnished by the rapids which begin where the Sauk River

enters from the west, at the upper end of the village. The rapids continue

over a bed of granite a distance of half a mile, and, viewed from either bank,

present a picture of great beauty. A substantial bridge, crossing the river

just below the main falls, affords a fine view of the scenery above and below.

The village has a graded school. Episcopal, Congregational and Methodist

churches, four hotels, two flouring mills, with a capacity of 500 barrels

daily, a saw mill, four general stores, a large hardware store and work shops.
Sauk Rapids occupies a slightly elevated position, bounded on the north and
east by low wooded bluffs, which form the abutment of the higher level of

the surrounding country. The large expenditure of capital necessary to

utilize the water power here has retarded the growth of the place; but the

construction of railroads to various points gives increased facilities for the

exchange of manufactures, and the extensive improvement of the country
around, in the opening up of farms by incoming settlers, renders the use of the

power, to a far greater extent than now, a necessity of the not distant future.
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Persons in pursuit of pleasure are liere amply able to indulge their

tastes. I'^ine streams and lakes abound in the vicinity, and in all of

them there is excellent lishing. Deer, ducks and other small game are

plentiful, and an occasional bear oflers tine sport. Passing the un-

important station of Watab, seven miles beyond Sauk Rapids, the next

stopping place is

Kice's—(88 miles from St. Paul; population, 550.)—Rice's is sit-

uated in Benton County, one and a half miles east of the Mississippi

River, and two miles north of Little Rock Lake. It is in the midst of a

good farming community, and is the point of departure for the Rum River

lumber regions. It lias five general stores and two good hotels, capable of

accommodating 100 guests each. The place increased in population

nearly one-third during 1882, and is growing steadilj'. It was named after

George T. Rice, one of the pioneers, who, for many years before the era of

railroads, kept a tavern and stage station half a mile from the present town

site. Lumber and wheat are the principal exports. There is good hunting
and fishing in the neighborhood.

Royalton—(95 miles north of St. Paul; population, 200.)—Roy-
alton was founded in 1880. It is situated two miles east of the Mississippi

River, in the midst of a prairie, dotted with groves of hard wood trees. The

population, composed of Americans, Germans and Swedes, is enterprising,

and the town is growing fast. There are an Episcopal and a Presbyterian

church; a good school; a saw mill with a capacity of 20,000 feet per day, which

may be easily increased
;
two hotels

;
two grain warehouses, each capable of

storing 8,000 bushels; a steam elevator, close to the railroad track, with a

capacity of 30,000 bushels; a livery stable, and numerous stores and shops.

Two excellent mill sites, well adapted for the manufacture of fiour, are oflered

by the Platte River, a pleasant stream which skirts the town. A large amount

of wheat is annually shipped from the station by the surrounding farming

population. There are three lumber settlements on the west side of the Mis-

sissippi, in the heart of the hard wood tinil)er region, within six miles of

Royalton, named North Prairie, Two Rivers and Elmdale. These places are

tributary to Royalton, employing hundreds of teams in hauling logs, cord

wood and railroad ties to the station. Every year thousands of cords of

hard wood, principally maple, are shipped, and the railroad draws largely

upon the neighborhood for ties, thousands of which are piled up ou eith*;;-
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side of the track. As showing the extent of lumbering operations in this

part of Minnesota, it is said that in the summer of 1882 not less than 170,000,-

000 feet of logs passed by Royalton, floating down the Mississippi and Platte

Rivers to the saw mills at various points below. The view on approaciiing

the town is quite pleasing. On the west are broad stretches of prairie be-

tween the railroad and the river, across which may be seen the settlement

of North Prairie, while on the other side is a line of pine forest, broken here

! and there by a farm clearing and the homes of prosperous settlers. Hunting
and shooting in this vicinity present their attractions. Deer are plentiful,

and feathered game so abundant that prairie chickens, wild geese, ducks

and grouse are shipped in quantities during the season to the markets of

St. Paul and Minneapolis. Portland, five miles beyond, is simply a side

track.

Little Palls—(105 miles northwest of St. Paul; population, 1,100.)—
This town is nicely situated on the east bank of the Mississippi, thirty-one

miles south of Brainerd. It has two newspapers, good hotels, schools,

churches and general stores. It is the junction of the Little Falls and Da-

kota Division of the N. P. R. R. with the "W. R. R. Division of the same

road, and is also a depot for the various lumbering firms who have cami)s in

the neighborhood. The town is in Morrison County, and takes its name
from the falls at this point in the Mississippi River, which, if utilized, would
furnish water power only second to that in Minneapolis. The scenery is

diversified and interesting. Finely wooded bluffs croppmg up between rich

prairies make the neighborhood favorable for hunting. Five miles east is a

pleasant inland lake named Rice Lake, from the large quantity of wild

rice growing around iis shores. This is a resort for wild ducks, and in season

large numbers are bagged. The woods abound with partridge, and the

prairies with grouse or prairie chickens, while deer are found in great num-
1

bers within easy distance. Over thirty tons of saddles of venison were

shipped from this point during the season of 1882. It is principally a lumber
and farming district, shipping large quantities of vegetables to St. Paul and
Minneapolis.

A branch road leaves Little Falls, running in a course slightly south of

west through a beautiful country, well wooded and watered, and finely

adapted to mixed farming, a distance of eighty-eight miles to Morris, Minn.
This branch is called the Little Falls and Dakota Railroad, and its construc-
tion will be pushed to the fat prairie lands of central Dakota.
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Little Falls and Dakota Branch.

FROM LITTLE FALLS TO MORRIS.—DISTANCE, 88 MILES.

La Fond—(7 miles from Little Falls; popiUation, 60.)—This place con-

tains a saw mill and a general store. The principal industry is lumbering,

and shipments are made of lumber, wood, posts, piling, ^tc.

*^

Swanville—(16 miles from Little Falls; population, 120.)—Swauville

has one hotel, general stores in all branches of trade, elevator, and a saw

mill. This is a thickly timbered region, and also well adapted to grazing.

Grey Eagle—(26 miles from Little Falls; population, 260.')—This

town, although little more than a year old, shows signs of developing into

a lively business place. There are two hotels, one saw mill, two general

stores, a church and a school-house. The country is well wooded with fine

hard wood, and the chief industry is the marketing of wood, ties and lum-

ber. The woods are well stocked with game, and the many beautiful lakes

with fish. Twin Lakes, just eas*: of the town, are situated near the railroad,

and are a favorite resort for hunters and fishermen. Mound Lake, three

miles northeast of the town, has a high, firm beach. There is a mound upon

the north side, the top of which is 180 feet above the surface of the lake.

From the apex of this mound, a commanding view is aflbrded of Little Falls,

thirty miles away, and several towns in other directions. Old fishermen say

this is the best lake in Minnesota for fishing. Birch Lake, lying one mile

west and half a mile south of the town, is noted for its fine gravel beach,

and is considered the finest pleasure resort in the surrounding country.

Upon the shores of the lake an hotel has been built to accommodate the

pleasure seekers, who go there to spend the summer months, or to enjoy

the fine hunting and fishing found in the viciuitj'. In Birch Lake fish of

from ten to twenty-five pounds weight are often caught.

Birch Bark—(29 miles from Little Falls; population, 100.)—Birch

Bark has one good hotel, three stores and a saw mill. The shipments
are 'umljer. The surrounding country is heavily timbered, and also aflbrds

good pasturage,
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Sauk Centre—(37 miles from Little Falls; population, 2,000.)—This

town is situated on Sauk River at the outlet of Sauk Lake. It forms

the natural geographical and business centre and outlet of an extensive

area of rich agricultural country, well supplied with timber and water,

and finely adapted to raising grain and stock, as well as to dairy purposes.

The country south and west is rolling prairie, interspersed with groves and

lakes. On the north and east there is principally timber land. The first

settlement on the present site of the town was made in 1856 by the " Sauk

Centre Town Site Co.," composed of seven persons. The place is in a

flourishing condition, and its enterprising citizens are building up a sub-

stantial business and commercial standing. There are Episcopal, Congre-

gational, Methodist, Baptist, Roman Catholic and Lutheran churches. A
fine brick school building has just been finished, in which eleven teachera

are employed. Sauk Centre has two newspapers, two large flouring

mills, two banks, dry goods, clothing, drug, grocery, crockery and hard-

ware stores, machine shops, manufactories of agricultural implements,

and also a water power that might be used far more extensively. The

railroad crosses an arm of Sauk Lake, but only a small part of it can

be seen from the cars. The lake is twelve miles in length, and is par-

tially hidden by a point of land projecting into it. There is very good

pickerel, bass and perch flshing. Prairie chickens are found only a short

distance from town, and, in season, ducks and geese come by thousands

to the marshes west of and along the line of the railroad. Many deer

and wild cats, and occasionally a bear and panther, frequent the heavy
timber to the north and northwest. The remains of an old stockade, built

by the early settlers for protection against the Indians, are still standing.

The Big Woods, which lie directly north of Sauk Centre, are famous for their

past historj', having long been the bourne upon which the eyes of the Dakota

and Ojibway tribes were fixed, and for which battles without number were

fought, and every inch of the ground contested. This region was at first held

by the Dakotas, but the more subtle cunning of the Ojibways finally pre-

vailed, and they came into possession of it. Before the ascendency of these two

tribes, wandering bands of the Alabaska nation alternately had possession.

The heavy forests, winding streams, beautiful prairies and meadows, being
the best hunting grounds in the State, were dear to the savage heart.

Westport—(48 miles from Little Fafis; population, 50)—is quite a

new place, containing an elevator for the storage and shipment of wheat.

The soil of the surrounding country is rich and fertile, adapted to raising

all kinds of farm products.
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Villard—(53 miles from Little Falls, and 116 miles from Minne-

apolis; population, 450.)—This village, named after the President of the

Northern Pacific Railroad, is situated in Pope County. A year ago, the

present site of the town was a wheat field, and afforded a camping place for

a party of sixty gentlemen from England, who came annually to enjoy them-

selves in bagging game and catching fish at a chain of pretty lakes begin-

ning one-third of a mile from the village. The first train reached Villard

about September 1st, 1882. On the 13th of the same month several car loads

oflumber arrived, and an enterprising man began the erection of a store.

This was the signal for a rapid immigration, lots speedily advancing from

$50 to $200. The growth has been steady ever since, there being already

established Baptist, Methodist and United Brethren church societies, with

schools, the usual stores, and all other appurtenances of a thriving village.

The soil of the surrounding country is a black loam with clay subsoil.

Farmers bring their wheat twelve miles to the village for shipment, and

large quantities are forwarded to market. The scenery about Villard is par-

ticularly delightful. The chain of lakes near the village are : Lake Yillard, one

and three-fourths of a mile north and south, and one and one-fourth of a mile

wide; Lake Amelia, four miles long by one mile wide; LakeLevan, two miles

long by one and one-half miles wide ;
Lake Ellen, one and one-half miles long by

one and one-third miles wide. These lakes are all connected. Their banks are

lined with maple and oak of heavj' growth ;
the waters are pure and clear, and

the bottoms gravelly. They all abound with black bass, which makes them one

of the best fishing grounds in the entire section. There are plenty of water

fowl, and in fact there is no end of amusement for the sportsman. Between

two of the lakes, for a distance of nearly one mile, the railroad track runs,

there being just room enough for a single track—the road-bed sloping down

on either side to the water. From the car windows the view makes a very

pretty picture. The village of Villard, from the nature of its surroundings \

is likely to become one of the greatest summer resorts in the Golden North-

west. Already preparations have been made to receive tourists.

Glenwood—(60 miles from Little Falls; population, 500.)
—Glenwood,

the county-seat of Pope County, is situated in a small circular valley

at the eastern extremity of Lake Minnewaska, or Lake Whipple, as it

has sometimes been called. The hills on the north and east rise 280

feet above the level of the lake, and a little above the surrounding

prairie. These eminences are cut up with deep wooded dells or ravines,

through which How clear creeks of spring water, pursuing their way across
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the valley to the lake below. The railroad station is prominently situated

200 feet above the valley, and offers a pretty view of the village, with its

substantial brick court-house, school building and church, its neat resi-

dences, and the silvery lake, whose shores are fringed with oak and maple.

Lake Minnewaska, now in sight from the cars between Glenwood and Star-

buck, and anon hid from view by hills or groves of timber, has a clean,

gravelly beach, which affords a delightful drive, over six miles in length,

shaded by a growth of forest trees. The lake abounds in fresh water fish

of all kinds. Many times in spring wagon loads are taken away, the

result of a night or day's fishing. Many springs gush from the hill

slopes on the north shore of the lake, within half a mile to two miles from

its eastern end. Some of these springs are pure, sweet water, while others

contain iron and potassium, or are strongly impregnated with sulphur. One

of these fountains, coming out of the bluffjust behind the village, forms a

considerable stream, which has been dammed by the owner, and made to

furnish the power to operate his mill. Of the excellent medicinal proper-

ties of the mineral springs there is ample evidence, as invalids using the

water will testify.

When first Glenwood was settled, in 1866, there was but one building,

10x12 feet in size. Up to the advent of the Little Falls and Dakota Railroad

the place grew slowly, but during 1882 the population nearly doubled.

Glenwood has two hotels, three stores, two newspapers and a brick yard.

Starbuck—(69 miles from Little Falls; population, 150.)—The town

of Starbuck, situated on the western end of Lake Whipple, at present

comprises about 100 buildings, all erected after the railroad reached the place

in the autumn of 1882. Among them are an hotel, a drug store, a liardware

store and five general stores. The town will doubtless have a large growth,
as elevators, a second hotel and stores of various kinds are in process of

erection. Lake WJupple was named in honor of Bishop Whipple, of St. Paul,

who spends a long vacation each summer in its vicinity. It is ten miles

long by three miles in width, and has a sandy beach, which is partially

skirted with timber. The fishing is of the finest in the State, pike,

pickerel, red-horse, buffalo, bass and perch aljounding in large numbers.

Flocks of ducks and geese ofler an excellent opportunity to the sportsman,
as well as prairie chickens in their season. Foxes and wolves are also to

be found in the vicinity. The lake is fed by numerous springs, which are

noted for their medicinal qualities.
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ScaEdiaville—(79 miles from Little Falls; population, 100.)—This

place, growing rapidly, has one hotel, da elevator and general stores.

The country is well suited to farming, and an abundance of small game is

found in the vicinity.

Morris—(88 miles from Little Falls; population, 1,500.)—Morris,
the county-seat of Stevens County, is the present western terminus of

the Little Falls and Dakota branch. The town has four churches, a graded
school, a public hall, two banks, three good hotels, one newspaper, two

flouring mills, three elevators and a large number of business houses. It is

in a prosperous condition, and is fast becoming an important city. A good
quality of cream-colored brick, manufactured here, is used in the construc-

tion of the buildings. A new court-house with jail has been erected, to cost

$20,000. A large creamery has also been established. The chief industries

of Morris are stock raising and agriculture. The shipments are wheat, bar-

ley, oats and corn. There are several lakes well stocked with fish in this

vicinity, andtlocks of prairie chickens, snipe, plover and ducks are found here

in their season.

St. Paul Division,

[Continued from 2)age 38.]

Belle Prairie—(109 miles fi-om St. Paul; population, 800.)—This

town, in Morrison County, four and a half miles north of Little Falls, on

the east bank of the Mississippi, derives its name from the beautiful, level

strip of prairie, about twelve miles long, and varying from two to four

miles in width, upon the edge of which it is situated. Further eastward the

surface is more rolling, and partly bordered by wooded blufls, which finally

merge into a region heavily timljered, chiefly by different varieties of hard

wood. Looking westward, the prairie is skirted by a strip of timber whi(;h

obstructs the view of the Mississippi. West of the river the surface is

undulating
—

prairie and timber alternating with wild meadows and

swamps. The soil of Belle Prairie is a rich, black sand, and well adapted

to all kinds of agricultural products, especially wheat, potatoes and garden

vegetables. About 7,000 acres are under cultivation. Tiie population of

tlie country tributary to Belle Prairie is 1,000, the majority being French

Canadians, who are mostly engaged in agricultural pursuits and lumbering.
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There are here an hotel, a post-office, stores and shops, an elevator, a public

hall, district schools, a Roman Catholic church, and a convent, with

which a school, attended by fifty scholars, is connected. This town is

one of the oldest settlements in northern Minnesota. Mr. Frederick Ayer,

a missionary, settled here in 1848, and erected a commodious school-liouse

for the education of Indian children. The school was for a time in a

flourishing condition, and employed a number of teachers; but, after the

removal of the Indians, the enterprise was abandoned. Game, comprising

deer, ducks and prairie chickens, is abundant.

Fort Eipley—(119 miles from St. Paul; population, 100.)
—This station

derives its name from the now unoccupied fort, distant one mile, on the

west bank of the Mississippi River. It is the shipping point of a rich

lumbering and farming region, into which settlers are rapidly entering.

Albion (five miles beyond) is only a siding.

Grow-Wing—(128 miles from St. Paul)—is an unimportant station, but

is associated with the Indian history of the region. The venerable Bishop

"Whipple, of Minnesota, who is full of me'mories of the stirring pioneer days
of the country, narrates the following anecdotes, which show that the red

men are not devoid of wit. The celebrated Hole-in-the-day, head chief of

the Chippeways, had a house a little west of the station. It was a palatial

residence for the Indian country, and Hole-in-the-day put on all the airs of

an Eastern prince. He was a fine-looking specimen of his race; straight

as an arrow, with clear, dark olive complexion ; bright, flashing black eyes,

and as scrupulously neat in dress as a Broadway dandy. He was cunning,

unscrupulous, and suspected by the Indians as winking at the corrupt

practices of the agency in the old time. On one occasion, the Government

sent out an inspector to investigate the agency. The agent purchased

Hole-in-the-day a beautiful bridle and saddle a few days before the

inspector came. When the inspector called on Hole-in-the-day, the Chief

showed him among other treasures this bridle. Putting the bit in his

mouth, he said with a laugh: "This no horse bridle; this Indian bridle.

Indian no talk." Hole-in-the-day was murdered by some of his own tribe

about eleven years ago. He had aroused the anger of the adherents of

"Little Crow," the instigator and leader in the horrible massacre of over

GOO settlers in Minnesota in 1862, by turning Government informer. Out of

this grew the unfriendly feeling which resulted in his death. On another

occasion, a special agent came out, who thought he could awe the

Indians by a grand speech. The department had prepared a treaty, by
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which the Gull Lake, Mille Lac, Rabbit Lake and Sandy Lake Indians

were to sell their lands, and accept a home in a desolate country,

north of Leech Lake. The agent rose and said: " Your great father

has heard of your wrongs, and determined that he would send you an

honest man. He looked north, east, west and south, and when he

saw me, he said: ' I have found an honest man; go and make a treaty

with my red children.' Look at me: the winds of fifty years have blown

over my head and silvered it over with gi'ay. In all that time I have never

djne wrong to any man. I tell you as a man, who never tells lies, it is wise

for you to sign this treaty at once." He sat down amid breathless silence.

Shah-bah-skong, a chief of the Mille Lac Indians, rose and said: "My
father, look on me. The winds of fifty years have blown over my head,

and silvered it over with gray. The winds have not blown my brains

away." There was a shout of laughter, and the council ended.

Brainerd—(136 miles from St. Paul, and 114 miles from Duluth; popu-

lation, 7,000.)
—Brainerd, City of the Pines, is situated on the east bank of

the Mississippi River, on the main line of the Northern Pacific Railroad, at

an elevation of 1,600 feet above the sea. It embraces within its limits an

area of about 1,500 acres, and is platted parallel to and at right angles

with the railroad on either side, in the midst of the pine forest, being one

of the most important, picturesque and attractive towns on the line of the

railroad, north of Minneapolis, and west of the great lakes, in Minnesota.

There are seven church organizations, each worshiping in its own edifice
;

three school buildings, a court-house and jail, hotels, two daily and two

weekly newspapers, and a public hall. Approaching the town from the

south and east, the eye is attracted by the lofty smoke-stack (110 feet high)

of the Railroad Company's shops, which here cover an area of about twenty

acres, and consist of round-house, containing forty-four stalls; machine

sliop, with capacity for handling twenty-two locomotives at once; boiler^

house, copper shop, blacksmith forges, foundry and numerous other acces-

sories of the head-quarters of the motive power of a great railroad. Passing

by this busy hive of industry, going west, the traveler is at once ushered

into the business portion of the city, which stretches along parallel to the

track on the south side for a distance of nearly half a mile. Conspicuous

here is the Sleeper block of stores, and the First National Bank block,

erected in 1882, at a cost of $25,000. On the north side of the track are

obtained glimpses, through the timber, of picturesque residences, the

Episcopal and Congi-egatiooal churches, Gregory Park, enclosing ten acres
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of stately pines, and the court-house and jail, erected at a cost of $30,000.
Here also is the imposing building belonging to the Railroad Company,
and occupied as the head-quarters of division otfices. The Brainerd Water
and Power Company, with a paid up capital of $100,000, supplies the city
with water from the Mississippi River, and also contemplates furnishing
the city and shops with the electric light. An hotel, containing eighty
rooms, with all modern improvements, has recently been built. There is

here a steam saw-mill, employing a capital of $200,000, whose output of

lumber in 1882 was 16,000,000 feet, and 25,000,000 shingles and lath; a
l)rick yard, with a plant valued at $30,000, which has large contracts

already in hand for bricks for local use alone. The Railroad Company has
re))uilt its general hospital for the use of its employees who may be cUsabled

by sickness or accident, and plans for other extensive improvements by the
Railroad Company are in a forward state of preparation. It is, therefore,
not improbable that the disbursement of currency will hereafter exceed
$75,000 per month at this station.

Brainerd is the gateway to the vast lumber region north and east to the
sources of the Mississippi. Good wagon roads penetrate the forest in all

directions, and a stage line and semi-weekly mail service is maintained to
Leech Lake andiaie Winnebagoshish, which the United States Government
is converting into huge reservoirs, at an expense of half a million dollars, to

regulate the stage of water in the upper Mississippi. Leech Lake contains an
area of 200 square miles, and Winnebagoshish half as much more. During the
season of navigation a small steam-boat plies between Aiken and Pokegama
Falls, where the Mississippi takes a sudden leap of seventeen and a half feet,
around which is a short "carry," or portage, whence a small Government
steamer penetrates to the Government works above. An hundred lak^s,
at varying distances of three to twenty-five miles from Brainerd, and of

easy access, are stocked with black bass, wall-eyed pike, pickerel, muske-
longe and other varieties of tish, all of exquisite flavor; numerous rice lakes
afl'ord Ijreeding places for myriads of water fowl, while the forest is full of

game and fur-bearing animals. Red deer and pheasants may be taken by
the sportsman, within easy strolling distance of the town, and a black bear,
wolf or wolverine often add piquancy to the hunter's quest. There is an
hotel at Gull Lake, twelve miles distant northwest, with accommodations
for twenty guests, and at Serpent Lake, sixteen miles northeast, there are
accommodations for perhaps an equal number. Mille Lac Lake, twenty-
two miles southeast, is the largest, and perhaps the most charming, of all

the Minnesota lakes. Embowered in a magnificent forest of butternut, ash,
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sugar maple and other hard woods, its solitude has rarely been disturbed

by tlie sound of the woodman's axe. It has an area of nearly 400

square miles, and a gravelly beach skirts its shores for nearly 100

miles. This lake is the source of the Rum River; its waters teem with fish,

many of which are of marvelous size; black bass, of ten and twelve pounds

each, are often hooked. Its shores abound with game, attracted hither in

the fall by the immense crops of mast in the forest, and wild rice in the

thousand lakes. Openings in the forest, bits of prairie and meadow, pro-

duce wild strawberries, blueberries, raspberries and cranberries, hundreds

of bushels of which are annually shipped from this station
;

the under-

growth is rich with ferns, and flowers and flowering shrubs of exquisite

beauty. Active measures are in progress for making Mille Lac, with its

manifold attractions, available to the public. A town site has been

selected, surveyed and platted on the west bank of the lake, on a plateau

elevated some fifteen or twenty feet above its level, and sloping gently

toward it, which has been named Rowe, in compliment to the editor of the

American Field. Its proprietors are perfecting plans for its improvement

by the erection of an hotel, and have already completed arrangements for

putting on the lake a number of pleasure boats and a steam launch.

A Chief's Stratagem.— During the Sioux outbreak in 1862, Hole-in-the-

day, and some kindred spirits, sought to excite the Chippeways to hostilitj'.

They sent runnei'S to Leech Lake, sixty miles north of Braiuerd, with direc-

tions to seize and kill the traders. The Indians captured Messrs. Rutherford,

Sutherland, Whitehead and others. The war party were in the ascendant;

but an old chief,
"
Buflalo," was the friend of the prisoners. He knew that

pleas for mercy would be unheeded. He went to the council, and rose and

said :
" My children, the whites have wronged us

;
their children ought to die.

But there is a right and a wrong time to kill men. Our chiefs at Crow Wing
have sent us word that there is a war between the red men and white men.

We are far away in the woods. If, when we get to Crow Wing, there is no war,

and our great father looks in our faces and says,
' Wiere are my children?'

we shall look foolish. Some of us will be hanged. We will not kill the

wliite men now; we will keep them to be killed by and by." All the

Indians shouted, "Ho! ho! good, good!" A few da3'S after they were all

released by Buflalo, and owed their lives to this good old chief.

The Indians of Leech Lake bear the name of Pillagers. Years ago the

factors of the Northwest Fur Company were wont to leave their stores un-

locked, and property was more safe than among civilized men. Hon. H.
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M. Rice, the life-long friend of the Chippeways, whom they call
" Wabah-

nianoniin
"

(white rice), bears testimony to their fidelity, honesty and

devotion. At the time Gen. H. H. Sibley was. chief factor among the

Sioux, it was their boast that they had never taken the life of a white man,

and during thirty years he only knew of one theft from his trading post.

Tlie eariy traders were always the Indian's friend. The tie which bound

them together was one of mutual dependence. If the trader oppressed the

Indians, they would not pay him their debt; if they did not pay, he could

not remain. There never were more lasting friendships than between the

old traders and their Indian friends.

Origin of Mother Goose.—Travelers, as they pass through the Indian

country, notice that the Indian mother straps her babe upon a board which

has a soft covering of down or hair. Over the child's face is a hoop by

which the board is lifted, and, when the mother is picking berries, she hangs

this cradle on the limb of a tree. You see it, and for the first time under-

stand Mother Goose.

"
Rock-a-by, baby, in the tree top,

When the wind blows the cradle will rock,

When the bough breaks the cradle will fall,

Down comes baby, cradle and all."
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"Wisconsin Division.

FROM SUPERIOR TO THOMPSON.—DISTANCE, 22 MILES.

The Wisconsin Division of the Northern Pacific Railroad extends from

Montreal River, the western boundary of Michigan, across the State of Wis-

consin, via Superior, at the head of Lake Superior, and thence to Thompson,
at which point it connects with the road from Duluth. The length of this

division is 120 miles, and the road will be built throughout the entire route

as soon as practicable. The portion of this division of the railroad now in

operation extends from Superior to Thompson, a distance of twenty-two

miles. Between these points the railroad passes through heavy forests of

pine, and opens the way also to the extensive lumber regions of northern

Wisconsin. On this division of the Northern Pacific Railroad, during the

next few years, the largest lumber mills in the Northwest will be established.

Superior—(Population, 2,500.)—The city of Superior, in Douglas County,

Wis., is the present eastern terminus of the Wisconsin Division of the

railroad, situated on the Bay of Superior, near the extreme western end of

the great lake. It shares, with the neighboring city of Duluth, the advan-

tage of being at the head of navigation of the great lake system of tlie

United States. Its sheltered, deep and spacious harbor, coupled with the

fact that a rich and extensive region is tributary to its commerce, will

doubtless make Superior an emporium of trade and industry. Merchandise

from Europe may be transported to the wharves without the necessity of

breaking bulk in transit, and from this natural inlet to the great and fertile

regions of the Northwest goods may be distributed with a minimum of

cost and delay. The entrance to Superior Bay, 500 feet wide, is flanked on

either side by substantial piers and breakwaters, that have Ijeen constructed

by the Government of the United States. Beyond the entrance the bay

expands to a width of more than a mile, and to a length of nearly ten miles.

This fine harbor furnishes twenty-five miles of available coast line for the
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accommodation of commercial and manufacturing establishments, every

point of which is well protected from the most severe winds that vex the

outer sea. The shores of this bay are already marked, at many places, with

extensive flouring and lumber mills and other factories, and there is a con-

stant growth of industrial enterprise. The city of Superior, fronting upon
the bay, was projected and laid out before the civil war by a company of

well-known citizens, among whom may be named: Wm. V. Corcoran, of

\ Washington, D. C.
;
Robt. J. Walker, of New York; Geo. W. Cass, of Pitts-

burgh, Pa.
;
Horace S. Walbridge, of Toledo, O.

;
D. A. J. Baker, of St.

Paul, Minn.; James Stinson, of Chicago, 111.; Senator Bright, of Ohio;
Senator Beck, of Kentucky, and J. C. Breckenridge, of Kentucky, formerly

Vice-President of the United States. Stephen A\ Douglas, after whom the

county is named, was also interested in Superior in its early, days. The idea,

therefore, of building a city at the head of Lake Superior, on the bay, is not

altogether new, although the development of the plan was left, on account

of intervening national disturbances and financial complications, to the later

generation which is now engaged in maturing it. Superior is already in

communication with both eastern and western points by rail. The Northern

Pacific Railroad here connects with the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Omaha system, for Chicago and the East, as well as with several lines of

steamers running to and from United States and Canadian ports on the

lower lakes. As an evidence of the present prosperity of the city it may ])e

said that over $700,000 were expended in improvements during the season

of 1882. The Northern Pacific Railroad Company has built a magnificent
dock for the convenience of its large freight business, and has made
the plans and specifications for two similar docks, which are to be con-

structed in the immediate vicinity, in order to meet the wants of a rapidly

growing commerce. An elevator of great storage capacity, to cost $250, 000,

is in course of erection by a company, organized under the laws of Minne-

^
sota, for the purpose of receiving a portion of the output of grain from the

wheat-growing regions on the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad. Another

company has been incorporated, under the laws of Pennsylvania, with the

object of handling coal and iron at this point, where, also, a lively business

in salt, lime, cement and other bulky lake freights is carried on.

Among its manufacturing and industrial establishments Superior has
two large lumber mills with a capacity of 100,000,000 feet of planed lumber
a year; a shingle mill able to produce 1,800,000 shingles a week; several

grist mills and machine shops, and two brick yards, while many other enter-

prises of a similar character are projected. The town has eight churches;
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five school buildings, valued at $30,000; a court-house, and other substan-

tial county buildings; six hotels, two of which are tirst-class; a national

bank
;
a telephone system and two enterprising newspapers. The various

trades, occupations and professions are, also, well represented.

The Northern Pacific Railroad enters the city on the south, by Newton

Avenue, and runs down to the bay, whence one branch Is laid along the

harbor line to Conner's Point and St. Louis Bay, and another across the

Nemadji and Alloues rivers to Itasca Street switch, on the east side of the

city, tapping all the mills and manufactories in its course.

Among the principal scenic attractions that are visible from the cars

between Superior and Northern Pacific Junction, on the main line, are the

long trestle bridge ;
Silver Creek, a famous trouting stream

;
Rock Cut, in

the Copper Range ;
the two Pokegama Rivers, which are crossed l)y lofty

bridges, and where the views are wild and grand; the Nemadji River, quiet

and gentle, as it winds its way through pleasant woods and fertile meadows;
Alloues or Bluff" River, with its precipitous banks and deep and rapid
stream

;
the Bay of Superior, land-locked by Minnesota and Conner's Points

;

St. Louis Bay and the Bay of Shelter, at the mouth of the St. Louis River,

flanking the city on the right; and, beyond all, the sublime spectacle tliat

meets the eye at the Dalles of the St. Louis River, where the stream tumbles

in impetuous fury from the craggy range above. There are, also, minor

objects of interest in the neighl)orhood of Superior. These are the Bay of

Alloues, on the left of the town, a place noted for its quiet waters and the

fine hunting about its shores; the rice fields of the St. Louis and Nemadji

rivers; the picnic woods of Wisconsin Point; the commanding view from

the Edwards Copper Mine of Lake Superior and its north and south shores
;

the fish-breeding ponds of the Aminicou River; the beautiful Brule River

glens ;
the white birch plantations on the banks of Poplar and White rivers,

and the Aminicon, Nimekagon and Nebagamain lakes. One of the greatest
of natural scenes is the magnificent Black River Fall, ten miles south of

Superior, and only a few miles distant from the track of the Northern Pacific

Railroad. This cataract is 210 feet in height, and the water is of ebony
blackness. It is one of the most interesting and awe-inspiring sights in the

Northwest. The Aminicon Falls, 110 feet high, are also noted for their

grandeur. The forests in the vicinity abound in deer, bear, and other large
and small game, and the streams and lakes aflbrd excellent trout fisliing.

The salubrious air, the beautiful scenery, and the fine opportunities for

sporting and out-door life, coml)ine to render Superior a pleasant summer

resort, which visitors from the South and East frequent in large numbers.
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A little village with a good hotel has grown up on Nebagamain Lake, and

another summer hotel is to be built on one of the points of the bay. There

are some relics in the vicinity of the old posts of the Hudson Bay Company,
which tourists of an exploring turn like to visit. Walbridge and Carlton

are yet unimportant stations.

Thompson
—(twenty-two miles from Superior; population, 300)

—sit-

uated near the head of the Dalles of the St. Louis River, is a favorite resort

for tourists and pleasure seekers. It is the county-seat of Carlton County,
and has a public hall, school, hotel, church, two stores, saw mill and shingle

mill—its chief interest being the manufacturing of lumber. The scenery

along the river is of a most varied and picturesque character.

A CHIPPEWAY CHIEF.
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Minnesota Division.

FROM DDLUTH TO BRAINERD.—DISTANCE, 114 MILES.

Duluth,—(Population, 14,000.)
—This is an important terminal point of

the railroad, and is the most western of all the cities which lie on the great
chain of North American lakes. It is the county-seat of St. Louis County,
and one of the most flourishing and rapidly developing places of the North-

west. The financial storm of 1873 swept over Duluth, and sadly checked its

gro^\'th during many years ;
but it has fully recovered from the shock, and

is now advancing with rapid strides to a position of commercial and in-

dustrial preeminence. Its principal trade is in the famous hard wheat, the

market for which product is constantly enlarging. To handle the grain
there are three elevators at Duluth, with a united capacity for storing

2,660,000 bushels; and, during 1882, not less than 4,191,133 bushels were

received and shipped. The harbor is deep, sheltered, and capacious enough
to accommodate a large number of vessels, and the wharf facilities are

excellent. Maritime business is fast assuming great importance, the arrivals

and clearances during the navigation season of 1882 having reached 1,691,

or an average of four per day, and the transportation of freight by vessels

on the lake footed up an aggregate of 700,000 tons. The total receipts and

shipments by rail during the period named amounted to 853,269 tons.

Duluth IS also the centre of a large lumber iudustr}'. In 1882 the twelve

saw mills of the city manufactured 84,218,153 feet of lumber, 21,363,000

shingles and 10,295,000 laths. Since that date the capacity of the mills

has been so increased that 140,000,000 feet of lumber, and a correspondingly

larger quantity of sliingle and laths, may be turned out. In 1882 no less

than 503 new buildings were constructed, at an aggregate cost of $1,489,000.

Duluth has excellent schools, many fine churches, imposing business houses,

elegant residences, a well conducted daily newspaper, and other features of

a thrivmg city.
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The historic period of Duluth dates from 1856-7, in which years J. B.

Culver, Wm. Nettletou, Luke Marvin, Sidney Luce, Geo. R. Stuutz and
others procured letters patent to the lands on the Minnesota side of the bay,
and founded a village on the site of the present city. But the first real

impetus given to the place was in 1869, when the St. Paul and Duluth Rail-

road, then known as the Lake Superior and Mississippi Railroad, was nearly
finished, with Duluth as the lake terminus. About this time the erection

of the first substantial business blocks in the place was begun. Meanwhile,
General Geo. B. Sargent had estabhshed himself at Duluth, as the agent of

Jay Cooke & Co., and as the advance guard of the Northern Pacific Rail-

road. When, in 1870, this Company began its great work of Imilding a
railroad across the continent, with Duluth as a base of operations, it caused
the town to leap at once into prominence as a depot of supplies, a manu-

facturing point and wheat market. With the completion of the railroad to

the Red River of the North, Duluth became an important port of entry for

the Canadian transit trade to Manitoba and the Saskatchewan Valley.
From 1870 to 1873, Duluth was the scene of great commercial and some

manufacturing activity. During this period the foundation of iron industries

ou a large scale was laid
;
a blast furnace was built, and foundries and car

shops established—car wheels ha\dng been cast in the foundiies for the freight
cars that were built in the shops; while boiler furnaces, and other heavy
kinds of iron work, including stoves, were successfully manufactured. But
the great connnercial crisis of 1873-74 intervened, with its consequent
cessation of all railroad operations, and ruinous deterioration of the iron

interests generally, putting an efi"ectual end to all manufacturing enter-

prises, and not only leaving the town commercially fiat, but burdened also

with a large bonded indebtedness. This debt was incurred to a great
degree by the cutting of a canal through Minnesota Point into the harbor,
and l)y the building of a useless but expensive dike across the Ixay to evade
an injunction suit brought by the State of Wisconsin against the cutting of
the canal in question. Under this vast burden of debt, Duluth staggered
through five years of great commercial depression. Meanwhile, the North-
west, under the impulse of the revived energy of the Northern Pacific Rail-

road, began to develop into a great grain field, the country at large gradually
recovered from its financial shock, and capital again sought investment.
At Duluth large grain elevators were built; harbor slips were cut to

acconnnodate the constantly augmenting merchant marine list, coal docks
and freight houses were constructed, and lumbermen, becoming interested
in the country, began the erection of first-class saw mills. Duluth was now
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once more the scene of intense commercial activity, increasing from a town
of 2,000 inhabitants in 1857-8, to a population of 14,000 in 1883.

If the above glance at the history of Duluth is interesting to the man of

aflairs, the situation of the town renders it no less interesting to the sports-

man, on account of the unrivaled trout streams; to the invalid, for the

bracing and salubrious climate; and to the tourist, for its grand and

picturesque scenery.

Situated at the extreme head of Lake Superior, and covering the sides

of a prominent elevation, Duluth presents a bold and picturesque appear-

ance, as it is approached either by water or by rail. The city will probably
centralize midway between Minnesota and Rice's Point, in the neighborhood
of its most rugged features, and, as it grows, will continue to develop those

picturesque effects which are the delight of the artist. Minnesota Point

alone, with its scythe-like curvature, and splendid sweep, is a feature in the

landscape worth seeing, and a good carriageway over the hills, from Duluth

to Rice's Point, offers a place of vantage from which to behold a scene that

for beauty, distance and effect is, perhaps, without an equal in the North-

west. From this drive, not only is a sweeping view of the lake, along the

north and south shores, for some twenty-five miles to the eastward, to be

obtained, but the gaze may also wander past the Bay of St. Louis, and over

the marvelous labjTinth of crooks, windings, lakes and inlets of the Spirit

Lake region as far as Fond du Lac to the westward. Spread out beneath

the feet are the Bay of Duluth and Superior, between Minnesota and Rice's

Point, with Superior in the distance, accentuated by the massive outlines

of the Northern Pacific docks and elevators, the whole affording a variety

of scenery which it would be hard to find elsewhere in a single view.

This part of Lake Superior is one of the most interesting points to the

geologist on the North American Continent. It is on good grounds con-

sidered the oldest region in the world. The theory is that the formation of

the lake is due to some great volcanic action, long prior to the ice period;

l)erhaps that the lake itself was the mouth of a great volcano. Duluth is

built on the rim of this lake basin, upon foundations of trap and conglom-
erates of every conceivable description, with seams of quartz and veins of

iron, copper and silver often cropping out at the surface. The ancient

lake bed extends some twenty miles above Duluth, over Grassy Point,

Spirit Lake, and the bed of the St. Louis River, as far as Fond du Lac,

around whicii the lake rim curves, enclosing a region of striking beauty.

The chain of hills is here cut through by the St. Louis River, causing that

wonderful series of rapids which, in a distance of twelve miles, have a fall
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of 500 feet through masses of slate, trap, granite and sandstone, and are

fast becoming celebrated as the picturesque regions of the Dalles of the

St. Louis.

The mean temperature of Duluth, dviring the summer, is as follows:

June, 57=9'; July, CI°9'; August, 63" 6'
; September, 58° 5. Summer

visitors find here every convenience for fisliing, hunting and sailing parties.

Tourists and scientists usually have an abundance of time at their disposal,

and are able at leisure to find out the most desirable localities. But there

are many who come by lake, and have only a day to spare, or the brief

period that a boat is waiting. To the latter class a trip to the Dalles of

St. Louis, via the N. P. R. R., is one of the most profitable ways of spending

the time. For the benefit of those who come by rail, and who delight

in the "
gentle pastime," a list of the trout streams on the north and south

shores of Lake Superior, and their distances from Duluth, is appended:

NORTH SHORE.

Name of STEEiM, Distance feom Duluth.

Lester River 5 miles.

French River 14 "

Sucker River 16 "

Knife River 21 "

Stewart River 32 "

Silver Creek 33 "

Gooseberry River 38 "

Encampment River 41 "

Split Roclv River 48 "

Cross River ,
85 "

The Gooseberry River is considered the best trout stream on the north

shore, then Split Rock, and Stewart and Knife Rivers, in the order named.

Among the fine bays and islands most popular with tourists are Knife

Island and Stony Point, Agate, Burlington and Flood Bays. Agate Bay,

especially, is visited, and the name is very appropriate. Its shores are

lined with agates, among an endless variety of other variegated and

curiously colored conglomerates, all specimen chips from the neighboring

rocks and hills, but worn more or less smooth by the perpetual friction and

grinding of the wave-washed beach. The north shore is very precipitous,

and abounds in fine scenery. Cascades and rapids are to be found on

n arly all the above-named streams.
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SOUTH SHORE.

Name of Stkeam. Distance from Duluth.

Aminicon River 12 miles.

Bardon's Creek.. '. 20 "

Brule River 21 "

Iron River 26 "

Flag River .34 "

Cranberrv River 40 *'

Sand River 50 "

The scenery on the south shore is not so grand as on the north, and it

is necessary to go further back from the lake to get trout, but Sand, Brule

and Iron rivers are excellent fishing streams.

On St. Louis, and other bays in the neighborhood, are good trolling

grounds for bass, pike, pickerel, etc.
;
and for the more venturesome, there

is trolling for lake trout in the vicinity of the bays and islands on the north

and south shores. Ducks and wild geese abound in the season on St.

Louis Bay and river, while deer have been found in greater number the last

two winters than ever before. On the south shore are enough wolves to

make deer hunting very exciting; bear are occasionally shot both on the

north and south shores. Passing the unimportant station of Rvce's Point,

at a distance of 4 miles from Duluth, we come to

Oneota—(Population, 200. )
—This is an Indian name, meaning Beauti-

ful Mountain. The town has a church (Roman Catholic), one store and a

saw mill of 8,000,000 feet capacity. Brook trout are caught in small streams

in the immediate vicinity, and pickerel in the bay adjoining the town.

Spirit Lake—(8 miles from Duluth.)—Here the St. Louis River widens

and is called a lake, out of which rises an island which tradition says
is haunted. The legend is, that in the early settlement of the Northwest, a

captive white woman was cruelly tortured to death by the Indians, and her

spirit was ever afterwards seen hovering around the place, threatening
death and destruction to the red man. However this may be, the fact

remains, that none of the Indians in the vicmity can be induced to put foot

on the island.

The scenery westward from this place to Thompson, a distance of four-

teen miles, is very grand. As the train pursues its way, now speeding

through deep cuts, over yawning chasms and bridges reared to a giddy

height, the foaming waters rush madly on, with a deafening roar, through
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the Dalles of the St. Louis far below, leaping from rock to rock, and

enveloping them in clouds of spray. The river, in this stretch of about

fourteen miles, has a fall of over 500 feet, and the views of the rapids and

cascades from the car windows are exciting as well as picturesque in the

extreme.

Fond du Lac—(14 miles from Duluth; population, 200.)
—The town

is beautifully situated on the St. Louis River, on the line of the St. Paul

and Duluth and Northern Pacific Railroad. As a summer resort it has

the attractions of fine scenery, and good hunting and fishing. It is one of

the oldest settled towns in the State, the Hudson Bay Company having
estaljlished a trading post here in 1790. Although now an unimportant

station, it bids fair, at no distant day, to become a town of considerable

business activity. Wood, ties, cedar posts, telegraph poles and brown

sandstone, of which latter there is an inexhaustible supply, are the principal

articles of shipment. The St. Louis River Water Power Co.'s boom, in

which the logs are assorted for the Duluth market, is located here, and a

fine chance offers to see the singular expertness which lumbermen attain in

walking over the floating logs. The ease and rapidity displayed in skipping
about over acres of footing so precarious are always a marvelous exhibition

of skill, even to persons who daily witness the feat of stepping over

revolving logs. The Water Power Company intend soon to construct a canal

on the south bank of the river, for the purpose of furnishing power to mills to

be erected, the sites being some of the most eligible in the Northwest.

Fond du Lac has the ordinary supply stores, a shingle mill, a school-house

and a post-office. There is a mineral spring here, which is said to be

unsurpassed for its medicinal properties. The surrounding country is rough
and l)roken, and covered with a dense growth of timber. Deer, moose, bear,

wolf, lynx and fox are among the game animals to be found in the vicinity.
Two miles west of the station are the celebrated fishing gi'ounds of the St.

Louis River. Here, each spring, upon the breaking up of the ice, thousands
of pounds of fish are caught and shipped to Eastern markets. Close to the

fishing grounds, in a sharp bend of the river, is the scene of the last famous
battle between the Chippeway and Sioux tribes of Indians, in which the
latter were completely defeated and routed with great slaughter, and their

power forever Ijrokeu in this region.
'

Northern Pacific Junction—(23 miles from Duluth, 131 miles from St.

Paul, and 91 miles from Brainerd; population, GOO.)—This is the junction
of. the St. Paul and Duluth and Northern Pacific Railroad, and a branch
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of the St. Paul and Duluth Railroad (known as the Knife Falls Branch),

which runs six miles north to Knife Falls and Cloquet, where three saw

mills are established, and large quantities of lumber are manufactured.

Northern Pacific Junction has five hotels, one public hall, a church, good
schools, and the county jail. It does a large business in supplj'ing the

numerous lumbering camps which are situated in the vicinity. Two saw-

mills are here, which run summer and winter, and are supplied with

logs during the winter by a logging train. The climate is dry, equable and

healthy, the place being situated among the pines, where high winds do not

reach it, although, in summer, the lake breezes cause an even, pleasant tem-

perature. Pine Qrove, 28 miles from Duluth, is only a side track. The

same may be said of Norman, 33, and also of Corona, 39 miles from Duluth.

Cromwell—(45 mUes from Duluth; population, 75)— is situated on

a beautiful lake, which is stocked with pike, pickerel and perch. Crom-
well has a section house, telegraph office, hotel and water tank. The

principal shipments are wood and ties. Game: deer, bear, rabbits and

grouse. Tamarack, 57 miles, WQregor, 66 miles, and Kimberley, 75 miles

fi'om Duluth, ai'e small places of little importance except as points for the

shipment of wood, ties, fence posts and telegraph poles, which are cut from

the neighboring forests.

Aiken—(87 miles west of Duluth, and 27 miles east of Brainerd;

population, 600.)—The town has three hotels, two of them being the

largest between Duluth and Moorhead, three general stores, the usual

shops, a public hall, churches, schools, two saw mills, a planing mill,

a flour mill, a bank with a capital of $100,000, and a weekly stage line

to Grand Rapids, Minn. A few miles north the Mississippi River has its

source in Itasca Lake, in the vicinity of which an immense lumber trade is

carried on, the trees being cut into logs and floated down the Missis-

sippi to the Minneai)olis mills. The Mud River rises twenty-five miles

southwest, and flows through sixteen large lakes, which are full of fish;

Red Cedar Lake, with its fifty miles of shore, and five other lakes of good
size, situated four miles west of Aiken, are excellent places for hunting and

fishing. Crystal Lake is distant two and a half miles south. Lake Millc

Lac, twelve miles in the same direction, is noted for its beauty, and all arc

well worth a visit.

The country around the lakes is surpassed by none in i)oint of attractive-

ness to th(! oy(!, being undulating and park-like. Tiie gladi^s and meadows
are spangled with wild flowers in great variety, and the pebbly shores of the
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lakes, and azure, transparent waters, present a scene which impresses the

beholder by its rare beauty. The hunting here is excellent. Elk may l)e

found within seventy-five to one hundred miles north of this point, and in

the immediate \4cinity of Aiken are deer, bear, geese, ducks, pheasants,

grouse and woodcock.

Visitors to this portion of Minnesota, desiring to see the red man in his

wild way of living, may have their wishes gratified by driving out to the

great and beautiful Mille Lac Lake and Chippeway Indian Reservation,

about twelve miles from Aiken. The tourist who cares to penetrate stiU

further up the Mississippi River, can do so by steam-boat, leaving this point

once a week. Cedar Lake, 92 miles west of Duluth, is only a side track.

Turning the Tables.—Bishop Whipple says: "During the first

survey of the Northern Pacific Railway, a party of men were lost, and

at last came out half starved to the Indian village of Mille Lac. They went

to Shah-bah-skong's house, and asked for food. The chief's wife prepared,

at his request, an ample meal, and he then called his wife and children, and

sat down to eat, leaving the white men as wallflowers to look on. After the

meal was over, another table was spread, and the white men were invited to

eat. They could do nothing but pocket the insult. After they had eaten,

the chief said, 'My friends, when I was in Washington, the gi'eat father

told me, that, if I wanted to be happy in this world, and to go to a good
place when I died, I must keep my eyes wide open, and see how the white

man did, and copy his example. I noticed that a rich white man never had

a poor man sit at his table, and people of another color always waited.

You are poor men to-day, of another color. I am the rich man now. I want

to be happy in this world, and would not like to lose my chance to go to the

good place, and so I asked you to eat at the second table.'
"

Deerwood—(97 miles west of Duluth; population, 30)—is a favorite

retreat for the hunter, and one of the wildest, least known and

most beautiful points on the Northern Pacific Railroad. An unbounded

forest stretches in
J every direction, in which deer and bear tempt the

adventurous sportsman to share with the Indians the excitement of the

hunt. The small streams and clear lakes, of unknown depth, invite the

lover of the rod to make his camp here. The invalid, who craves repose,

}et does not care to be too far away from the post-office or telegrams, finds

here his Mecca. A small hotel has been built, and accommodation may
also be found among the farmers at this point; or, if camping out is

preferred, it is easy to obtain milk, eggs, ice, fresh vegetables and
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berries from the same source. Game and fish may be had for the taking.
With such fare, under Minnesota skies, with his hammock swinging over

beds of sweet fern, or his boat floating among beds of water lilies, who
would not be happy ?

In a radius of three miles, there are over twenty known lakes, whose waters

fairly teem with muskelouge, pike, black bass, white fish, pickerel, crop-

pies, wall-eyed pike, sunfish, rock bass, catfish, bull-heads and suckers. It

is not uncommon to take pike weighing upwards of twenty pounds, and
black bass six pounds, with a trolling spoon, while at the mouths of

streams bass weighing from half a pound to two and a half pounds can be

caught with the fly. The lakes vary in size from little gems, a few hundred

feet across, to larger ones of several miles in diameter, many containing
islands. Some of them have high rocky shores, pebbly Ijeaches, and deep
blue water

; others, fringed with a growth of wild rice, are the feeding and

hatching grounds of numbers of wild fowl. The more distant lakes can be

reached by pony and buckboard, or by birch canoes, the latter carried over

portages.

There is a little trading post at this point, which, from its various shin-

ments of furs, fish, venison, game, maple sugar, cranberries, raspberries

and huckleberries, gives a very good idea of the resources of the adjacent

country. Here also the ci\ilized Indians can be seen at their several

occupations, from making maple sugar and birch bark canoes in the spring,

to gathering wild rice in the fall, and hunting and trapping in the winter.

The sportsman finds here in their season deer, with an occasional caribou,

black and brown bear, wolves, foxes, coon, beaver, black and gray squir-

rels, the great northern hare, Canada grouse, wood ducks, t3al, mallards

and blue bills. Deerwood will probably be one of the favorite summer
resorts of the many in northern Minnesota. Jonesville (108 miles from

Duluth) is a side track.

Six miles beyond Jonesville the train reaches Brainerd, and unites at

that place with the line from St. Paul.

\_A description of Brainerd will be found under the heading "St. Paid

Division" page 45.]

Gull River—(1-13 miles from St. Paul; population, 600.)— Gull River, so

called from the river which runs through the town, is a lumbering point

from which great quantities of lumber are shipped for building purposes.

One of the largest saw mills in the State is situated here; also a sash and

door factory, and a planing mill. There are two hotels, a general store, a
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school-house, and the necessary shops. Gull Lake lies fom* miles north of

the town. This is another of Minnesota's beavitiful lakes, abounding with

fish of all kinds. There is a steam-boat on its waters which carries the

tourist from eighty to one hundred miles around its shores. Two miles

west of Gull River is

Sylvan Lake, also a very pleasant resort in summer. There are a

great many deer, and some moose, in the neighborhood of these lakes. A
moose was recently killed that, weighed, when dressed, 800 pounds.
Wolves and bears are also to be found. In tlie spring and autumn tlie

rivers and lakes are alive with ducks and other water fowl. Years ago,
one of the greatest battles between the Chippeways and Sioux Indians was

fought here. "
Hole-in-the-day,

" one of the Chippeway chiefs, was shot in

this vicinity.
" Bad Boj'," so called by the Indians, because he saved many

of the white settlers' lives, at the time of the Indian massacre, in 18G2, lives

here.

Pillager and Bath, respectively 148 and 154 miles distant from St.

Paul, are side tracks, and passenger trains do not stop at these stations.

Motley—(158 miles west of St. Paul; population, 400.)
—

Motley has two

hotels, a school-house, a church and a newspajjer. It is situated in a

lumltering district, and its two saw mills cut 12,000,000 feet of lumber

yearly. Yery little farming has yet been done in the neighborhood, but a
few persons have settled here with the intention of cultivating the ground,
as they find tlie soil fully as good as prairie land, and in a short time there

is likely to be a prosperous farming community around Motley. There are

several lakes near the railroad, and among them Lake Shamiveaii, about
six miles south of the town, and Alexander ia^•e, twelve miles distant, in the

same direction, both affording very good fishing. This is also one of the

best of hunting grounds, over 1,000 deei- having been lately killed, together
with a number of black bears. The few Indians remaining in this neighlwr-
hood are indu.strious; a large number of them, having given up their wild

mode of life, are at work in the saw mills. The Indians are said to work

faithfully, and accomplish fully as much as white men. Stages run

"Wednesdays and Saturdays to Long Prairie, eighteen miles south.

Staples Mills—(165 miles from St. Paul; population, 150.)—This place
contains two saw mills and a grain elevator. The inhabitants are engaged in

lumliering, cutting wood railroad ties, piles, etc. Game is plentiful in the

neighborhood.
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Aldricli—(172 miles from St. Paul; population, 125.)
—The town, sit-

uated on the Partridge River, a beautiful little stream with well deflned banks

and rapid current, thirty-six miles west of Brainerd, lies in AVadena Countj'.

The land surrounding the village is mostly covered with timber, consisting of

birch, oak, maple, tamarack, spruce and piue. Large quantities of wood,
railroad ties and piling are shipped from Aldrich, to' supply the demands of

settlers further west, and millions of feet of pine logs are floated down the

river in the spring of the year. A high ridge of land runs north of the vil-

lage, and upon it is the principal road leading to the outlying farms. Tlie

soil, a rich clay loam, produces large crops of wheat, oats, corn and pota-

toes, as well as garden vegetables. The farmers, an industrious, thrifty

class of people, have the prairie openings well developed into good farms,

and ship heavy crops of wheat, paying much attention also to stock raising

and dairying. Aldrich is supplied with good stores, a well kept hotel, a

saw mill capable of cutting 20,000 to 30,000 feet of lumber daily, an elevator

and a side track large enough for ninety cars. This is a good point for game
of all kinds, while the Partridge River and the neighboring lakes are well

stocked with fish.

Verndale—(153 miles west of Duluth, 175 miles northwest of St. Paul,

and 97 miles east of Fargo; population, 600.)
—This town is pleasantly

situated in Wadena County, in the Wing River Yalley (one of the most
fertile and Ijeautiful valleys of the Northwest), of which it is the commercial
centre. This valley is twenty miles in length, by five or six in breatlth, and

consists of a number of small prairies or openings, so admiral)ly an-anged

by nature that almost every settler has timber and prairie. The village is

al)0ut one mile east of the river in a beautiful opening, or small prairie,

sheltered on the north and west by a dense grove of pines, while about two

miles south and east can be seen the dark line of the Big Woods, which

stretch away for many miles. A'orndale is in Aldrich Township, and nearly

centrally situated in the county. In its vicinity are many fine farms, the

richness of the soil and the thrift of Lhe inhabitants leaving nothing to be

desired. Wing River, about one and a quarter miles distant, furnishes a

fine water power, wliich is used in supplying the mills. There are four

hotels, two banks, a newspaper, two public halls, a church, good schools,

several general stores, as well as a flouring mill and a saw mill. A number
of business l)uildings and residences were erected during 1882, at a cost of

$11,525. A lari:;e portion of tlie peojjle of the northern i)art of Todd County
find Verndale their most convenient trading post. The best timber lands in
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"Wadena County, beside the Big Woods to the south, are adjacent to the \-il-

lage, and lumber is easily shipped from this point. The water power is also

a great advantage, being the only one on the line of the railroad for a

distance of twenty-five miles. These, and several other natural advantages,

tend to make Verndale the commercial centre of a large tract of countrj'.

The products are wheat, oats, potatoes and garden vegetables. The ship-

ments are flour, wheat and potatoes. Deer, bear, rabbits, grouse and

pheasants invite sportsmen to the place, and the lakes abound in many

varieties of fish.

Wadena—(183 miles west of St. Paul; population, 1,100.)—This town

is the county-seat of Wadena County. It is a lively, progressive place, incor-

porated and governed by a village council composed of five members.

The streets are wide and well graded, while the board walks are cut on a

liberal pattern, extending from the door yards to the street. The greater

part of the town lies on the south side of the railroad. The first line of

buildings, which are mostly devoted to business purposes, are about two

hundred feet from the track, leaving an open and unoccupied space extend-

ing along the entire front of the town site. This ornamental, but too often

overlooked feature, adds very much to the attractiveness of the town, at the

same time answering the purpose of a public space for the enjoyment of

base ball, lawn tennis, and other outdoor sports. The houses are of a good

class, the building material, of course, being mostly wood, but a brick yard

has recently been established near the town, which supplies a good quality

of red brick. The citizens are mostly of American birth from the older

States. Water is excellent and easily obtained. The educational facilities

are good, there being a common and a graded school. Churches are well

represented by five religious denominations—the Congregational, Episco-

pal, Methodist, German Methodist and Lutheran. The Congregationalists

and Methodists have neat and commodious church buildings, which are well

attended, and the Episcopalians are about to erect a fine church edifice.

Peake's Opera House affords a convenient place for dramatic and musical

entertainments, lectures, church fairs and dancing parties. The country

adjacent to the town is a slightly rolling prairie, dotted at intervals with

picturesque groves and strips of timber. Oak, poplar, birch and ash are the

most common growths. A few miles north of the town begins the timber

line, beyond which he some of the famous logging camps of Minnesota,

where are found large tracts of white and yellow pine. Wadena is therefore

a convenient shipping point in winter for cord wood, ties and piling, in ful-
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fillment of large contracts made with the railroad and individuals. This

business is also very beneficial to the farmers, giving emplojTnent to them-

selves and their teams when the usual farm work is at a standstill. Wadena

depends not alone for its support on the county wherein it is located; but,

being favorably situated, draws a great amount of trade and business from

Todd, Otter Tail, Becker and Cass Counties, which are immediately ad-

joining. The fact that the town is so important a shipping point encour-

ages business enterprises, among which may be mentioned two banks, the

Merchants' and the Bank of Wadena
;
four general stores

;
the Clayton Man-

ufacturing Company, devoted to the production of plows and general foun-

dry work; a post-office; three drug stores; three hotels, besides several

boarding houses, one patent roller flouring mill with a capacity of 100 bar-

rels per day; two hardware stores, two grain elevators, three agencies for

the supply of reapers, binders and other agricultural implements, together
with stores of a miscellaneous character. The total amount of buildins:

improvements in the village of Wadena during the year 1881 was $35,000,

and in 1882, $80,000. The products are wheat, barley, corn, oats and

potatoes. A semi-weekly line of stages runs to the agricultural village of

Wrightstoicn, twelve miles distant, with 175 people, and to Parker^s Prairie,

twenty-five miles distant, with 350 inhabitants.

Wadena is also a coal and water station for locomotives, as well as the

northern terminus of the Northern Pacific, Fergus and Black Hills Railroad,

which is now running out into central Dakota, and is fast extending its line

further westward. This road also furnishes the citizens of Wadena with

convenient and easy access to Battle and Glitheral Lakes, thirty miles south-

west, which are popular picnic and fishing grounds.

Wabasha's Logic.
—On one occasion the Dakota Indian chief,

Wabasha, was rebuked by a missionary for having engaged in a scalp-

dance after he had returned from a raid upon his enemies, wliich resulted in th3

capture of several ponies and a single scalp. Tlie Indian hoard the rebuke

patientlj', but was not convinced that he had done wrong. He said:

"White man goes to war with his own brotlier, kills more men than I can

count on my fingers. Great Spirit looks down from sky and says: 'Good

white man
; got my book

;
me love him very much and have good place for

him by and by.' Dakota got no Great Spirit Book; go to war; kill one man;
come home; have scalp-dance; Great Spirit mad. Wal)asha does not

believe it." The red man's logic was unanswerable.
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Northern Pacific, Fergus and Black Hills

Branch.

FROM WADENA TO "\r5rNDMERE.—DISTANCE, 104 MILES.

This branch railroad is to be exteoded to the precious mineral regions
in the Black Hills of southwestern Dakota, opening up a fine agricultural

region many hundred miles in area on its route. At the time of writing
the track was being rapidly laid westward.

Deer Greek—(10 miles from Wadena; population, 150.)—This place,

which Avas founded not more than a year since, is situated in the midst of a

good wheat-growing and timber country, and promises to develop into a

thriving town. It has ah-eady two stores, one blacksmith shop, an elevator

and an hotel. Plenty of game is found in the vicinity, such as deer, rabbits

and partridges. Tarkton is a new station, four miles west of Deer Creek.

Henning—(18 miles from Wadena; population, 300).
—The town

contains about fifty buildings, of which three are stores, carrying on a

general business, and two hotels, the American House and Scandinavian

Hotel, both oflering very good accommodations. There are also two
blacksmith shops, three carpenter sliops, a meat market, a hardware

store, etc. Here the Mississippi and the Red River of the North almost

interlock. Forty rods east of the village site runs Leaf River, which empties
into the Mississippi; and the same distance west the streams flow into the

Red River of the North. Two miles south of the village are the Leaf
Mountains or Painted Hills, rising about 200 feet above the plains, making
an elevation of alwut 1,700 feet above the level of the ocean. From these

eminences a beautiful A'iew is presented of the surrounding couutrj-.

Henning occupies a central location to three of the finest lakes in the park-
like region, viz., Inman Lake, on the east, with its crystal waters and
heavily wooded shores; East Battle Lake, on the west, with its islands,

bays, rocks and headlands, embowered amid the shades of the primeval
forest; and Leaf Lake, on the north, with its deep, clear waters, and
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its shore line of twenty-five or thirty miles bordered by thick woods. There

are several other charming lakes, such as Round Lake, with its white

gravelly beaches; McDonald, Buchanan and Otter Tail Lakes, the latter the

largest of all, being ten miles long by three miles wide. Each of these

lakes has its own distinctive attractions, making it the choice resort for

either the invalid or the pleasm-e seeker. These lakes all abound in many
kinds of excellent fish, such as white fish, pickerel, pike, catfish, and black

and rock bass. This region has always been the resort and breeding ground
of large numbers of water fowl, and no less than seventy varieties of birds

have been found here.

Yining
—(24 miles from Wadena.)—This station lies in the midst of

a good grain-growing country, and the region is well timbered with oak and

maple.

Olitherall—(29 miles from Wadena; population, 150.)
—This new town,

half way between Wadena and Fergus Falls, is situated near three of

the finest and largest lakes in the renowned Minnesota park region
—

Olitherall Lake, and the two noted Battle Lakes, west and east, respect-

ively. There are two good hotels, three stores, in which are kept a complete
assortment of general merchandise; one drug store, one hardware store,

two grocery stores, one boot and shoe store, a large elevator, a lumber

yard and a blacksmith shop. Clitherall Lake, a great pleasure resort, is a

beautiful sheet of water, somewhat in the shape of the capital letter Y,

extending from northeast to southwest, about four miles in length, with an

average depth of sixty feet. It teems with every species of fish known to

the Western lakes, from the monstrous bufl"alo of forty and fifty pounds

avoirdupois, or the shy pickerel of twentj'-five pounds, down to the beau-

tiful percli of a couple of ounces. The lake is also haunted by water fowl in

great numbers, from the pelican and goose to every species of ducks. On
its shores there is a small Mormon settlement, the oldest in Otter Tail

County, the people having made their homes here as early as 1865. They
are followers of .Joseph Smith, but bitter denouncers of polygamy and their

cousins at Salt Lake. Tlieir settlement is one mile and a half from the

station, and is finely situated in a beautiful grove of oaks on the north

.shore of the lake. They have about five hundred acres under cultivation,

and the raih-oad runs through their fields in sight of tiie settlement.

South of Clitherall, for ten miles, stretches a grand prairie, and he must

indeed be a poor shot who cannot here bag as many grouse as he wants.

The Leaf Mountains are tlie favorite haunts of deer, wliich are killed by
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white hunters, in great numbers, every autumn. The Indians saj- that

these mountains have been visited every year by them, in pursuit of deer, as

far baclv as their oldest people can remember. Not even the presence of

the white man and the railroad can drive the Indian from his "hunting

ground." Even now, at all seasons of the j^ear, the tourist can see here and

there a wigwam on the north shore of the lake, and the eyes of a shy

papoose peeping at him from behind a bush. The drives from Clitherall

are very tine. Hotel accommodations are good for a limited number, and

teams, with experienced drivers in charge, may be had at any hour by

excursionists.

Battle Lake—(33 miles from Wadena; population, 600.)
—Ere beautiful

Lake Clitherall is lost to view as the train speeds along through pleasant

groves and picturesque scenery, it rounds a high bluff, and another pic-

turesque sheet of water is seen, covering an area of four by nine miles.

This is the well-known Battle Lake. The town of Battle Lake lies at the

west end of the lake, and a large amount of wheat is marketed here. There

are two elevators, one hotel, a school-house costing $5,000, and a church,

while a steam flouring mill is in course of construction. A look-out has

been erected by the Northern Pacific Railroad, the view from which is mag-
nificent. Seventeen beautiful lakes can be seen within a radius of five miles,

all of which are well stocked with fish. Besides these there are many ponds

where, during spring, summer and autumn, aquatic fowl are abundant.

There are two Battle Lakes, West Battle Lake and East Battle Lake. West

Battle Lake, the queen of Otter Tail County lakes, lies one mile north of the

station, and is the largest of the three lakes named. It is a favorite resort

for fishing parties, and the finny tribe seems inexhaustible. This lake has

an average depth of seventy-five feet. A steamer, sail-boats and numbers

of row-boats ply its laughing waters. East Battle Lake, the lover's retreat

and the pleasure seeker's home, is hidden among the islands and woodland

hills, and is renowned for its romantic scenery. The lake is quite irregular

in form, its shores being broken by grottoes, dells, lovely little coves and

bays. It is about four miles long and from half a mile to two miles Avide,

containing three large islands well suited to picnic parties. It is the natural

home of wild ducks, which congregate here in the spring and autumn in

countless numbers.

The Battle Lakes take their name from a famous and bloody conflict

which was fought on the neck of land that divides iheir waters, between the

Chippeway and Sioux Indians, in which the former won a dearly bought
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victorj-, killing every one of their enemies, but losing 500 of their own war-

riors. The battle ground is only a mile and a half from Clitherall, where

the fortifications, breastworks, rifle-pits, and even the mounds over the

graves, still remain as a record of the bloody and fatal strife between the

savages for the possession of this most coveted hunting ground. On the

north side of the lakes is still another earth fortification, where at some time

another terrible battle was fought between the Indians. A breastwork, in

circular form, encloses about an acre of ground, and inside the circle are a

number of rifle-pits. Arrow-heads, shells and other relics have been found

in this place.

Game is very abundant, and the sportsman has the advantage of not

being troubled with mosquitoes, as the cool prairie air and lake breezes

seem to drive them into the deeper woods, and good repose in the balmy
air of a summer night may be enjoyed in a hammock stretched from tree

to tree.

Maplewood
—(39 miles from Wadena. )

—This is a new place, but grow-

ing rapidly.

Underwood—(41 miles from Wadena; population, 75)—is an enter-

prising little town about ten miles east of Fergus Falls. It nestles

amongst hills and beautiful laJces, which exhibit very fine scenerj'. The

country adjacent cannot be surpassed for richness and productiveness of

soil. The climate is splendid, and the summer season sufficiently long to

mature all crops. The land not already taken is now open for settlement,

and good fertile farms can Ije purchased at reasonable figures. Tiie settlers

have the advantage of an abundance of hard wood timber, and find lucra-

tive employment in shipping wood to Western markets. The town contains

one extensive chair factory in full operation, three stores, one elevator, with

fair prospects for another, and a very fine depot. The inhabitants consist

principally of Scandinavians, who have been settled here for some time.

They are industrious and enterprising, and are in very comfortable circum-

stances. The whole country is dotted here and there by beautiful lakes,

varying in area from two to twenty square miles. These lakes abound in

varieties of fish, such as pickerel, pike, bass, etc., and ofler favorable re-

sorts for the tourist. Largo flocks of ducks and geese resort to them in

spring and autumn, thus affording excellent shooting.

Fergus Falls— (52 miles from Wadena; population, 5,000).—The site

of this city only ten years ago was a smiling wilderness; now it is the

county-seat of Otter Tail County, with a busy and energetic community.
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The city is three miles square, and is built up more or less for nearly two

miles up and down the Red River, and over a mile in breadth north and

south. To the north, overlooking and protecting tlie valley, are gi-oves of

timber, through which stretch narrow strips of prairie. South of the river

the land is for the most part prairie, on which are several planted groves of

rapidly growing trees. The growth of Fergus Falls has always been steady,

but since the place has been opened to the world by rail the increase in

population has been rapid. The principal street, Lincoln Avenue, is built

up compactly on both sides for nearly half a mile, and business overflows

thence up and down the cross streets. The business blocks are large and

substantial, and the city is fast attaining a high commercial standing.

Within an area of two miles north and south, by three miles east and west,

are six distinct water powers, with over eighty feet fall. The Red River at

this point leaves a high upland region and descends a distance of over 200

feet in a few miles to the level of the Red River plain, furnishing 10,000

horse-power, which is used for milling and manufacturing purposes. The

favorable situation of Fergus Falls at the southern end of the celebrated

Red River Valley, surrounded by a rich, well developed agricultural and

stock-raising country, and in the midst of the famed Park region of Minne-

sota, gives the place a front rank among the thriving towns of the Golden

Northwest. Good water power privileges are off"ered for sale or lease at

reasonable figures, and manufacturing enterprises are being pushed Mith

zeal. In close proximity to the town are numerous summer resorts, and the

lakes, abounding in fish and game, yearly attract numbers of tourists and

sportsmen. From Fergus Falls a branch line of the St. Paul, Minneapolis

and Manitoba Railroad runs twenty-two miles past Elizaljeth to Pelican

Rapids, the latter a prosperous village of 600 inhabitants. Ames and Ever-

dell are new stations on the Fergus Falls branch, which are gi-adually grow-

ing. The next important place is

Breckenridge—(77 miles from Wadena; population, 1,000.)—This is the

county-seat of Wilkin County. It is situated on the western border, a

little south of the middle of the county, on the Red (formerly Otter

Tail) River, and on the east side of the Bois de Sioux. Wilkin County
contains about twenty townships, all of which are excellent agricultural
lands. The soil is a deep drift of dark color resting on a subsoil of clay.

Intermixed with the surface soil are immense deposits of minute lacustrine

shells, containing large proportions of phosphates, and its upper portion is

composed largely of the debris and ashes of vegetable matter. In 1857 a

cabin was built on the town site from timber cut on the north side of the
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river. Shortly afterwards the ground was surveyed, aud a town plat, three

miles long and two miles wide, was laid out. A contract was let for build-

ing a hotel, thirty by sixty feet, three stories high, aud the building was

finished m 1859. Machinery for a steam saw mill was hauled hither from

St. Cloud in 1859, and a' mill and several houses were erected; in fact,

Breckenridge became thus early a prosperous place. But it received a check

to its progress from the Indian outbreak in 1862, at which time it was

burned and eight of the inhabitants slain. Mr. James C. Rice, who had

charge of twenty-five wagons belonging to Mr. Burbank, of St. Paul, reached

Breckenridge in 1862, on his way to Pembina, with supplies for the posts of

the Hudson Bay Company. He succeeded in getting into the stockade near

Breckenridge with his men and teams before the Indians attacked the post.

There was a company of eighty soldiers in the fort, all raw recruits, and the

battle was maintained for two days. As the Indians could make no impres-
sion on the works, they finally withdrew, after losing several of their num-

ber, but without inflicting much damage upon tlie whites.

It was not until some eight or ten years had passed that the rebuild-

ing of Breckenridge was begun, nor did it again become a place of any im-

portance until 1873, when the St. Paul and Pacific Railway was finished to

that point, since which time it has had a steady and substantial growth.

Breckenridge has a round-house and I'epair shop, two general stores, a

court-house, a hardware store, a boot and shoe store, a drug store, two ele-

vators, a warehouse, four hotels, two churches, a bank, a feed store, a

machinery dealer and a newspaper. It has a fine school building, costing

$10,000, built of brick with stone trimmings. The Minnesota House, the

largest hotel in Breckenridge, is situated on the corner of Fourth Street, and
has accommodations for a large number of guests. Several good and exten-

sive farms are in the neighborhood of the town, yielding heavy crops of wheat
and oats. Breckenridge has an excellent water power.

Wahpeton—(78 miles from Wadena; population, 2,000.)~This town,
situated on the west side of Red or Otter Tail River, just below its con-

fluence with the Bois de Sioux, is the county-seat of Richland County,
one of the best agricultural counties in Dakota Territory. It is forty-six
miles south of largo, and at the head of navigation on the Red River of the

North. Wahpeton has a water power, formed l)y the Otter Tail, witli a fall

of sixteen feet, furnishing a steady and reliable volume of water. A company
has been formed, composed of the leading citizens of Wahpeton, with a capital
of $75,000, to begin its improvement. Thirteen years ago tiie first claim hut

was put up on wliat is now the town site. In 1873 a trading house was
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established, and traffic was carried on with the Indians, who occupied

nearly the entire country from Big Stone Lake to the British Dominion for

miles on both sides of the river. In 1876 the place was laid out in lots, and

soon afterwards was recognized as an eligible town site, Wahpeton has

now a fine opera house; a court-house, erected at a cost of $30,000; two

good newspapers ;
several churches

;
two banks; school buildings, and five

hotels; while all branches of business are well represented. There are an

elevator of 100,000 bushels capacity, two large grain warehouses, a steam

flouring mill, a steam factory and repair shop, two railroad depots and four

lumber yards. The town is in the midst of an agricultural country of

superior fertility, and ranks, as a commercial centre, among the first in

eastern Dakota. Its growth has been rapid and substantial, and its further

development is assured by tlie establishment of new industries. The County
of Richland, with about 8,000 inhabitants, nearly all of whom have settled

there within five j'ears, and fully half since 1880, has an area of 1,332 square

miles, or 850,000 acres, of which about 65,000 acres are under cultivation.

The farms, with the exception of four or five " bonanza farms," are owned

by settlers whose tracts consist of from 160 to 320 acres. There are various

kinds of timber in Richland County, consisting of oak, ash, elm, box-elder,

linden and Cottonwood. West of "Wahpeton several new stations have been

established, the principal points being Ellsworth and Wyndmere.

Minnesota Division.

^Continued from page 65.]

Bluffton—(187 miles west of St. Paul; population, 600.)
—Tliis town,

very near tlie divide between the Mississippi and Red River valleys, is sit-

uated on Blufi" Creek, a branch of Leaf River, into which it empties about

half a mile below the town. In the month of August, 1878, Blufl'ton was

organized and given its name, a school district ha^^ng been formed out of it

and a part of Compton. The first school was held in a store, the goods on

one side and the school on the other. The town at that time contained

thirteen voters. It now has a hotel, a church, a public hall, a school, black-

smith and wagon shop, a saw mill, a planing mill, a grist mill, a flouring

mill, an elevator and a post-office. Its principal industries are the raising
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of wheat and the shipping of wood, ties, kimber, wheat and flour. Small

game and lish are plentiful, and deer is abundant in this region. Amboy—
(190 miles from St. Paul)—is siraplj^ a side track.

New York Mills—(195 miles west of St. Paul; population, .500.)—The
inhabitants of this town are chiefly of Russian and Norwegian nationalities,

and mostly engaged in the manufacturing of lumber. There are a steam
saw mill, with a capacity of 30,000 feet per day, one hotel, six general and
other stores, a school and a church. Three miles northward is another

steam saw mill, turning out 15,000 feet per day. and, ten miles beyond, is

still another, with a capacity of 30,000 feet per day. The three mills, com-

bined, give employment to over 200 men. The surrounding country is well

timbered, and the soil is a rich black loam. The region is interspersed with

small lakes, which are well stocked with fish. In the proper season deer are

very plentiful, also small game of various kinds. The population of this town
is steadily increasing. Richland— (5 miles westward)

—is simply a side track.

Perham—(206 miles west of St. Paul; population, 1,000.)—This town,

situated in the northeastern part of Otter Tail County, on an open prairie of

four or five miles square, is one of the most prosperous places on the hne of

the Northern Pacific Railroad. Every branch of business is well represented,

and manufacturing enterprises are flourishing. Among the latter are a car-

riage and wagon factor}', a sash, door and blind factory, and a barrel and

stave factory. The town supports four good hotels, prominent among which

are the Merchants' and the Grand Pacific, the latter a new three-story brick

building. There are five churches, several good schools and a newspaper.
Perham's greatest pride is her five-story Steam Prairie Roller Mills, fifty-four

by tiftj^-six feet in dimensions, and worth $60,000, with a capacity of 250

barrels of flour per da\-. In connection with the mill there is a large

warehouse, thirty-six by forty-four feet in size, with a capacity of 35,000

bushels. The Northern Pacific Railroad Company has three large buildings,

consisting of a newly erected baggage and express room, a large freight

warehouse, and a neat and commodious depot, with waiting rooms and

ticket office. The scenery about Perham is attractive. In coming from the

east, for some distance nothing can be seen but pine forests, which suddenly

open into a beautiful rolling prairie, through which the famous Red River of

the North pa;ssos. To the right, only a short distance away, lie two beauti-

ful lakes, called Big and Little Pine Lakes. The latter is about two miles

wide and f(jur miles long, while the former is nearly three times as large,

fhe view from the passing train is very pleasing.
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After leaving Perham there are lakes without number, which, to

travelers from Eastern cities, would be considered marvels of beauty. All

of these Ue in sight of this thriving town. They are now becoming popular,

and many tourists spend the summer on their banks. Among these resorts

is Otter Tail Lake, four miles wide and eleven miles long. It is situated

ei"ht miles south of the town. Marion Lake, three miles distant, in the

same direction, is perhaps three-quarters of a mile in diameter, and nearly

circular in form. No better hunting ground can be found in the North-

west than that surrounding Perham. The lakes are full of fish of

every description, including pickerel, pike, muskelonge, black and rock

bass, catfish, sunfish and white fish. In spring and autumn ducks and

geese are killed in great numbers. During the season the prairie and

groves are alive with quail, grouse, swan, brant, woodcock, prairie chicken,

partridge, snipe, curlew and rabbits. In early winter the deer, elk, moose

and bear are an easy prey to the sportsman.

A Hunting Adventure.—^ couple of Perham farmer lads, 16 to 18

years of age, were recently annoyed by some animal that helped itself at

nio'ht from their corn crib. Becoming tired of such proceedings, and deter-

mined upon capturing the intruder, two old muskets were loaded for the

occasion, two butcher knives sharpened to a fine edge, and fastened to their

waists, and the boys started out. A light fall of snow the night previous

made following the trail an easy task, and they kept on for three or four

hours, until they were about ready to give up. At this juncture, directly in

front of them, arose an immense moose. The boys, never having seen

anything of the kind before, collapsed, the guns falling from their trembling

hands. The moose walked ofl" a few rods, then turned, and, with a dis-

dainful look, made the woods ring with his bellow. The oldest boy cried out

to his brother: " Why don't you shoot ?" Thus aroused, the little fellow

hastily picked up his old musket, and fired. After the smoke had cleared

away the animal was seen struggling on the ground, and the boys soon

dispatched him. The next day they came to town with their game, hauled

by a yoke of cattle. The animal weighed 900 pounds and the captors

received $65 for their prize. Hunters may learn from the above that

game of no small dimensions is to be shot near Perham. Upon the

lakes before mentioned are numerous yachts and row-boats, and in early

spring steamers are placed on Big and Little Pine and Otter Tail Lakes.

There are beautiful spots in the groves, where camp life can be enjoyed,

and where the tired sportsipan can recuperate his exhausted energies.
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Two miles from the town is an Indian vUlage. As a general thing, the

Redskins are not afraid of work. During the winter the men take employ-
ment in the pineries, and get good wages, while the squaws look after their

domestic aflairs. Thej- seem to have plenty of money, and always set the

good example of paying cash for their goods.

Frazee—(217 miles west of St. Paul; population, 1,500.)—Frazee City,

situated in Becker County, was established about eight years ago. It

boasts of having the largest flom-ing mill west of Minneapolis, the product of

which is shipped to all parts of the world. In addition to the flour mill

there is a large saw mill, which is supplied with timber driven down the

Otter Tail River from ten to twenty miles. There are two hotels, one

public hall, a good school and a grist mill. Frazee City is smTounded by
a first-class farming country, which is fast being populated by a thrifty and

enterprising class of farmers, most of whom are in good circumstances.

Otter Tail River, running through the town, is full of all kinds of fish, and

so are the numerous lakes that find an outlet through this river. Oppor-
tunities for hunting bear, deer, wolf, fox, lynx, otter and beaver are excep-

tionally good ;
and also for shooting geese, ducks, grouse and pheasants,

McEugh, five miles beyond, is only a side track,

Detroit—(227 miles west of St. Paul; population, 1,400.)—Detroit, the

coimty-seat of Becker County, is situated in a beautiful timber opening, the

surface of which is gently undulating, the soil being of a sandy nature.

The village organization comprises the entire township, six miles square of

territory, and its affairs are governed by a village council, consisting of a

president, three trustees, a recorder, treasurer, two justices of the peace, a

constable, a marshal and an assessor. The organization, under a village

charter, was perfected in the winter of 1880, by act of the Legislature.

Half a mile east of the village runs the PeUcan River, which stream is the

western boundary line of what is known as the "Big "Woods "
of Minnesota.

To the west there is but little timber, and on the north the country is about

equally divided between timber and prairie land.

South of Detroit lies what is known as the Pelican Lake countrj^, one

of the finest, as well as the most fertile and beautiful, sections of Minnesota.

The surrounding region is very productive, and each year the farmers are

blessed with abundant crops, for which a good and ready market is always
found. The advantages of Detroit are many, and its prospects for the

future are flattering. Its abundance of excellent oak, maple, elm, birch,

basswood, tamarack and ash timber, suitable for the manufacture of all
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articles made from wood, invites industrial enterprise. The business

houses and public institutions comprise four hotels, three drug, one jewelry,

one boot and shoe, two millinery and four general stores, three wagon and

blacksmith shops, a furniture factory, a hardware and farm machinery

establishment, a grist mill, livery stables and a bank. The village has

churches of the various denomuiations, most of which have fine edifices,-and

also one of the best graded public schools in the State, with high school

department, conducted by an able corps of teachers.

Prominent among the features of this section are its advantages as a

summer resort. Detroit Lake, one of the most beautiful sheets of water in

Minnesota, lies only half a mile from the business portion of the village.

Each year it becomes more popular with the people of the neighboring

towns, and also with those who are accustomed to flee from the hot and

dusty cities during the summer months. The lake, which is about a mile

and a half wide, and seven miles long, in form somewhat resembles a horse-

shoe, with a sand bar reaching from shore to shore, about midway between

the two ends of the lake, which is converted into a most delightful driveway.

Here is a high bank towering above the clear waters of the lake, and there

the bread and pebbly beach, with an occasional "
opening," where a sturdy

frontiersman is carving out a farm. To the east, Detroit Mountain, whose

heights are covered by a dense growth of timber, towers far above the sur-

rounding country, lending its rugged charms to the scene. The lake is

stocked with all kinds of "gamey" fish, which are an attraction to the

sportsmen, the variety including pickerel, black and Oswego bass, wall-eyed

pike, perch, and also California salmon, which were planted in the lake some

time ago by the State Fish Commissioner.

In 1882 the Detroit Lake and St. Louis Boat Club organization was

perfected, and its members purchased and improved a handsome piece

of property fronting on the east bank of the lake. They have now a fine and

commodious club house. The club is limited to one hundred members, each

of whom purposes to erect a handsome private summer residence upon the

grounds in the near future. Other gentlemen have purchased lots fronting

on the south bank of the lake for the purpose of building cottages.

Detroit Lake, however, is only one of many which abound in the imme-

diate vicinity, the following being also within the township, and varying

from one to four miles in length, viz., Floyd Lake, Lake Flora, Lake Rice,

Oak Lake, Edgerton Lake, Long Lake and Lake St. Clair. Here,

too, are mineral springs, iron and sulphur, the health-giving qualities of

which have been known to the Indians for many generations,
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The Detroit Lake Pleasure Grounds are the most popular place of

amusement in northern Minnesota, and are to be made more than ever

attractive. A handsome steam j'acht, as well as sail and row boats, are fur-

nished on these grounds to visitors at a small cost. A new hotel, costing

$25,000 or more, has been erected, and several other new buildings that

will be ornaments to the town are proposed. Next year a court-house is to

be built at a cost of $25,000, and this will establish permanently the seat of

justice here. A grain elevator of 30,000 bushels capacity is also in process

of construction.

Looking upon Detroit to-day, with its evidences of advanced civiliza-

tion, it seems almost incredible that only twelve years ago the pioneer

settlers were met here by a band of Chippeways, who, recognizing and

graciously succumbing to the inevitable march of events, invited them to a

feast of fat things, viz., baked dog and boiled fish, cooked whole, with en-

trails included. Of these Indian dainties the pioneers partook, but with

what degree of relish has never been recorded. Tri-weekly stages run from

Detroit to Bichwood, Wliite Earth, Cormorant, Spring Creek, Pelican

Rapids and Carsonville, which are also favorable points to visit in search of

feathered game, and also for bear and deer. The latter are met along the

woody margins of streams and lakes, while Bruin confines himself mainly

to the coppices and foi'ests.

An Effective Indian Tableau,—Twenty-five miles north of this village

is the White Earth Reservation of the Chippeway Indians. These Indians,

who call themselves Ojibways, have always been the friend of the white

man. They were a kindly disposed race, and contact with white men had

dragged them down into a depth of degradation never known to their

fathers. The deadly fire-water flowed throughout their country, and dis-

ease, poverty and death held a carnival in every Indian village. Their

friends secured for them this beautiful reservation, as fair a country as the

sun ever shone upon. This action might have been prevented by the pioneers

of the Northern Pacific Railroad; but in this case, as in every other where

the rights of the red men were concerned, the railroad company was his

friend. A few years after Bishop Whipple had commenced his mission

here, the treasurer of the company, the Bishop, Lord Charles Ilervey and

others paid the Indians a visit. The Bishop consecrated their hospital and held

confirmation. After the services the Indians made a feast for the Bishop

and his friends. "WHien all had eaten, the chief, Wah-bon-a-quot arose, and,

addressing the Bishop, said: •' We are glad to see our friends. Do they know
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the historj' ofthe Ojibways? If not, I will tell them." In a few graphic

words he described the Indians as they were before the white men came.

The woods and prairies were full of game, the lakes and forests with fish,

and the wild rice brought its harvest. "Hunger never came to our wigwam,"
said he. "Would your friends like to see us as we were before the white

man came ?" Suddenly there appeared a tall athletic Indian, with painted

face, and dressed in a robe of skins ornamented with porcupine quills ; and

by his side a pleasant-faced woman in wild dress. "
There," said the chief,

with eyes gleaming with pride, "there, see Ojibways as they were before

the white man came." Turning to his guests, continued h.^ "Shall I tell

you what the white man did for us ?" Then dropping his voice, he added,

"The white man told us we were poor; we had no books, no fine horses, no

fine canoes, no tools.
' Give us j'our land, and you shall become like the

white man.' I cannot tell the story; you must see it." Then stepped out a

poor, ragged wretch, with tattered blanket, and face covered with mud; by

his side a more dreadful specimen of womanhood. The chief raised his

hands: "Are you an Ojibway ?" The Indian nodded. Sadly the chief said :

"Oh, Manitou, how came this?" The IncUan raised a black bottle, and

spoke one word,
" Ishkotah wabo "

(fire-water). "This is the gift of the

white man." It went Uke an electric thrill through every heart, and brought
tears to many eyes. The chief said: "A pale-faced man came to see us. I

am sorry to say he has seen me and my fellows drunk. He told a wonder-

ful story of the Son of the Great Spirit coming to save men. He told us his

fathers were wild men
;
that this religion had made them great, and what it

had done for them it would do for others. We did not hear; our ears were

deaf; our hearts were heavy. He came again and again, always telUng one

story- of Jesus, the poor man's friend. We knew each summer that when the

sun was high in the heavens the Bishop would come. He gave us a red

minister. At last we heard. Shall I tell you what this religion has done

J

for my people ? You must see." There stepped out a young Indian in a

black frock-coat; by his side a woman neatly clad in a black alpaca
dress. "

There,' said the chief,
" there is only one religion Mhich can lake a

man in the mire by the hand and bid him look up and call God his Father."

There are 1,500 civilized Indians at White Earth. They have two

churches—the Episcopal church, under the care of Rev. J. A. Gilflllan

(white), and Rev. J. S. Enmegahbowh (Indian), and a Roman Catholic

church. Visitors are always received with kindness, and no excursion on

the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad will be more pleasant than a visit

to White Earth.
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Audubon—(234 miles from St. Paul; population, 170.)—This settle-

ment, in Becker Countj-, is principally of Scandinavians. It was founded

about 1872, and named after the celebrated naturalist. It has had a slow but

steady growth, being a good point for the production of wheat, oats, barley,

rye, potatoes, butter, cheese and eggs. Audubon has four general stores,

two churches, two wheat elevators, a grist mill, a saw mill and the usual

shops. There are several lakes in the vicinity, which afford good fishing,

and small game also abounds.

Lake Park—(240 miles from St. Paul; population, 500.)
— This is a

young but thriving business town, in Becker County, thirty-four miles east

of Fargo. It has three grain elevators, and a fourth, and larger one, is in

course of construction. There are also real estate offices, a bank, a news-

paper, several dry goods stores, hardware and drug stores, a church, a pubhc
hall, a flouring mill, and telephone communication between depot and bank.

The large farms of Thos. H. Canfield and M. E. d'Engelronner are in the

neighborhood. Mr. Canfield has nine and a half sections, or 6,080 acres,

most of which is under cultivation, affording employment to a large force of

men and teams. The principal production at present is wheat, but the

raising of blooded stock is also extensively engaged in. Lake Park is situ-

ated on a lovely lake, in what is known as the Park Region. The soil is a

rich black loam. The country is dotted with lakes, which are well stocked

with fish, and large numbers of deer and other game are killed in the

vicinity for market. The town has a summer hotel, accommodating a

hundred people. Twenty-two miles northwest of Lake Park is the "White

Earth Indian Reservation, a pleasant place to view the manners and

customs of the red men, who are on friendly terms with the whites. They
have farms under a good state of cultivation. Hillsdale (two miles beyond)
ia a side track.

Hawley—(251 miles from St. Paul; population, 200.)—The situation of

Hawley is quite attractive. The town lies in the depression east of the hills

which skirt the Red River. It is supplied with a good school and two

churches, one of which is Methodist, and the other belongs to the United

Brethren. From the town, the distance is but a few minutes' walk to the

Buffalo River, where there are two large flouring mills. The business blocks

of Hawley are commodious. All branches of trade are represented and

flourishing. The town has one hotel, an opera house and an elevator.
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Silver Lake, three miles south, a beautiful body of water covering 300 acres,

is an excellent fishing resort. Goed hunting and fishing are also to be had

in the surrounding country, geese, ducks and grouse being quite plentiful,

while deer and bear are found iu the timber regions southward.

Muskoda— (256 miles west of St. Paul; population, 125.)—Muskoda

is an Indian word, said to signify "the burtalo river." The Buflalo

River runs atijacent to the town, and is a beautiful swiftly flowing stream,

fifty feet wide, with high timbered bluffs on either side. It is well

adapted to milling purposes, and abounds in black tass, pike and

pickerel. Lake Maria, two and a half miles southeast of Muskoda,

and half a mile south of the Northern Pacific track, is a curiosity in

itself, inasmuch as it is not known to contain a living thing, although

every other lake in the region is full of fish. This lake covers 300 acres, and

is twelve to fifteen feet deep. A beautiful forest surrounds it, and its shores

are a gravelly beach. Horse-shoe Lake, two and a half miles north of the

Northern Pacific Railroad, covers 200 acres, and is well stocked with fish.

The soil of the surrounding country is rich and well adapted to the pro-

duction of cereals and grasses, the region being noted for wheat and stock

raising. There are a number of boiling springs here, from which as pure

water flows the year round as can possibly be found anywhere. This

neighborhood is also famous for its abundance of small game ; geese,

ducks, prairie chickens, snipe and rabbits being among the varieties. In

former years the country was a favorite hunting ground of the Indians, and

the region is strewn still with bufi'alo skulls and elk horns.

Muskoda is the point where a remarkable English colony settled in the

spring of 1872. It consisted of seventy-five persons, among whom were t?n

ministers, seven music teachers, four lawyers, fifteen school teachers, five

doctors, two dancing masters, twenty clerks, five farmers, two wagon
makers and five blacksmiths. The farmers, wagon makers and black-

smiths are still at Muskoda, and doing well, but the sixty-three others have

long since disappeared. The town has at present a flouring mill, which

has more work than it can do
;
a convenient depot, grain warehouse and

elevator, a general store, blacksmith and carpenter shop, and also a church

and a school-house. The most extensive sand and gravel bank in the

Northwest is found here, whence 30,000 cars of gravel and sand were

shii)ped to Fargo and Moorhead alone, for the improvement of those towns,

during the summer of 1882.
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Glyndon
—(264 miles west of St. Paul; population, 450.)

—Gljndon lies

in Clay Count}', four miles west of the Northern Pacific crosshig of the

North Buffalo River, and nine miles east of the Red River of the North.

The town was founded in 1872, bj'' the location here of the crossings of the

Northern Pacific Railroad and the St. Paul, Minneapolis andJIanitoba

Railroad. Here were the field head-quarters of the Red River colony of the

date named. Though set on a level prairie, Glyndon possesses some

picturesqueness from its situation between the two branches of the Buflalo

River, which flow to the west and north, and it shows the activities peculiar

to the crossing town of two great railways. The fact that it is in ready

communication with the East and South by rail and lake routes, makes it a

superior wheat market and shipping point. The present vast business of

grain buying and warehousing was begun at GhTidon, and here was built

the first grain elevator of the great Northwest. The Barnes and Tenny

farm, 4,C00 acres in extent, is still one of the features of the locality, atTord-

ing a specimen of the rich and productive agricultural lands which surround

the town. Drainage is good by streams and coulees. In the \illage are

six stores, lumber yard, three machinery depots, three hotels, two black-

smith shops, one Union and one Methodist church, graded schools, a large

public hall, suitable for dramatic or musical entertainments, a printing

office and weekly newspaper, a 5,000 bushel grain elevator, and extensive

railway building and yard facilities, including several miles of side tracks.

Wheat raising is still the leading farm industrj', but the stock and dairy

interest is gi'owing rapidly, the excellent natural grasses of the region

building up a flattering amount of traffic in mdk, which is shipped by rail

West and North. The population of Glyndon is largely composed of

American?. Tenny, three miles further west, is a side track, with an

elevator for the storage and shipment of wheat.

The Red Eiver of the North.—This stream is named to distinguish it

from the Red River of Louisiana. It rises in Lake Traverse (lat. 46^), and
after meandering southward among the lakes of ^Minnesota, flows due north

a distance of more than 200 miles, entering Lake Winnipeg, in the northern

part of the Province of Manitoba. The Red River marks the boundary
between Minnesota and Dakota. Its elevation al)ove the sea level at Moor-
head and Fargo is 807 feet. From these points northward to Wiiniipeg the

stream is navigable, even at a low stage of water, the shallow portions being
dredged as occasion requires. Large quantities of wheat and merchandise

are transported by steamers whicii ply between Moorhead, Fargo and
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Winnipeg. In 1882 the fleet numbered sixteen steamers, of a capacity of

from 100 to 250 tons each, and twentj'-one barges of thirty tons each.

This river is always subject to overflow in the spring. Its course being

almost due north, the winter ice breaks up flrst along its southern length,

and the frozen stream cannot can-y ofi' the freed waters, which back up

upon the ice and deluge the fields to a greater or less extent. There can be

no question but that the soil is benefited by the alluvial deposits which are

\ thus spread over it, but it is often very inconvenient and discouraging to the

settlers in Manitoba to be cut off' from rail communication with the outer

world by the overflow. The valley of the Red River of the North is from

sixty to eighty miles M'ide, embracing an area of 67,000 square miles, at

least eighty per cent, of which is composed of the very best farming land.

The valley proper is a beautiful prairie, apparently as level as a garden bed,

though, in reality, sloping gently and imperceptibly from both sides to the

river, and slightly inclining to the north. The soil consists of a rich black

loam, from three to seven feet in depth, which yields from twenty to twenty-
five bushels of wheat per acre. The whole valley is well watered by Nature,

there being a large number of small rivers, tributary to the Red, on either

side, which perform the doulile office of supplying water and draining the

land. The most important of these streams on the Minnesota side are, the

Buffalo, Wild Rice, Marsh, Sand Hill, Red Lake, Middle, Tamarac, Two Rivers

and Red Grass. From the west there are several rivers of considerable size,

the principal being the Cheyenne, Goose, Turtle, Forest, Park, Tongue and

Pembina. All of these have branches, which penetrate the level prairie in

every direction, affording an abundance of excellent pm-e water. The

rivers are, for the most part, skirted with a good growth of oak, elm, soft

maple, basswood, ash and box elder, which is ample for fuel purposes.
Extensive pine lands are about the head waters of most of the rivers on the

Minnesota side.

On examining a map of the Red River Basin, the fact is apparent that

most of the tributary streams have their sources in a higher latitude than
their mouths. This peculiarity extends as far north as the Saskatchewan,
ill Manitoba, and suggests that, originally, the slope of the country was to

the south, and that the waters of this immense area were drained by a large
stream, which occupied the now comparatively dry valley of the Minnesota.
The theory has been advanced by scientific men, that there has been a sub-

sidence along the valley of the Red River, having its maximum below Lake

Winnipeg, together witli a possible upheaval at the head waters of the

Minnesota River.
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Moorhead—(273 miles northwest of St. Paul; population, 4,000.)—This

sprightly city, in lat. 4G° 51' N., long. 96° 50' W., and 840 feet above the

level of the sea, is the last place on the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad

in the State of Minnesota, distant 251 miles from Duluth, on Lake Superior.

It is the county-seat of Clay County, advantageously situated on the east

side of the Red River of the North, immediately opposite the bustling city

of Fargo, Dak., with which it is in communication by means of a bridge
which spans the stream. Being situated in the midst of the great wheat

region of the Northwest, its growth has been steady and substantial, and its

financial solidity is unquestionable. Moorhead has fine business blocks,

flouring mills, grain elevators, a brewery, a driving park, fair grounds, a

daily and weekly newspaper. Its chief hotel—the Grand Pacific—perhaps
the largest and best equipped hotel in the Northwest, was built at a cost of

$160,000. Its architecture is in pure Queen Anne stjde, the interior fittings

and decorations being in keeping. In addition to this, there is another first-

class brick hotel, three stories in height, with accommodation for eighty

guests. Moorhead schools afford superior advantages. Besides the public

schools, there is a flourishing academy under the control of the Episcopal

church, which is known as the ' '

Bishop Whipple School,
"
in honor of the

respected Bishop of the diocese of Minnesota, and this establishment offers

a classical as well as business education. The churches, represented by all

the leading denominations, have commodious edifices. A number of mis-

cellaneous manufacturing enterprises already exist, among which may be

named an iron foundry and a planing mill, and other important industries

are to be established. The city is well supplied with an abundance of

brick, there being four yards in which this building material is manufac-

tured, giving employment alone to 150 men.

Moorhead is the crossing point of two trunk railroads, the Northern

Pacific and the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba. Besides these two great i|

railways, there are also the Moorhead and Northern, from Moorhead to

Fisher's Landing, Minn., and the Moorhead and McCaulej'ville, from Moor-

head to McCaulejTille, Minn. The principal product of the country is wheat,

and large shipments of the same are made, not only by rail, but also by
river. One of the steamboat lines—the Alsop—owned at Moorhead, does a

heavy freight business, towing barges laden with supplies and produce to

all points on the Red River between Moorhead and Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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Northern Dakota.

The railroad crosses Dakota from east to west in nearly a direct line,

its length within the Territory being 294 miles. The entire area of Dakota

is 153,000 square miles, and it is only exceeded in size by Texas and Cali-

fornia. In 1870 the total population of Dakota was 14,000, and for many

succeeding years the progress of settlement was quite slow. Since 1879,

however, the inflow of people, especially into the wheat lands in the north-

ern part of the Territory, has been extraordinary. It is estimated by com-

petent authorities that the number of inhabitants in the spring of 1883

amounted to 325,000, and that the great maJLr.ty of the new comers were

attracted by the profits of wheat raising. The mass of immigration has

settled upon the prairie lands which stretch out, with little interruption, for

a distance of fifty miles on either side of the Northern Pacific Railroad, the

entire length of the Territory. The glory of this great belt of country is its

fertile soil and a climate perfectly adapted to the production of cereals.

This region already plays an important part in the wheat-growing area of

the United States, a yield of twenty bushels per acre being usual and twenty-

five bushels not an extraordinary crop. The general character of the land

is that of a rolling prairie, interspersed with broken butte formations west

of the Missouri River. The entire country is fairly watered by the Red

River of the North, the Cheyenne, the Dakota or James, the Missouri and

other streams, with their many tributaries, as well as by numerous lakes in

the northern and eastern portions, some of which are of great size and beauty.

Good well water is everywhere found by digging to a reasonable depth.

In 1880, just six years after the capacity of the soil was first tested in

the Valley of the Red River, the yield of wheat along the line of the railroad

was about 3,000,000. In 1881, so great was the increased acreage, there

was a product of 9,000,000, and in 1882 the crop was 12,000,000. In coming

years the quantity of new land which will be put under cultivation bids fair

even to be in a larger ratio than that wliich has marked the increasing acre-
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age since 1879. The wheat of northern Dakota has no equal for milling

purposes. It is preferred by the great millers at Minneapolis and elsewhere

throughout the United States to anj^ other variety, being best adapted to

the modern methods of making flour. It is raised from seed known as

Scotch Fife, and is graded in market as "No. 1, hard," bringing an excess of

ten or fifteen cents per bushel over the soft varieties. Under tlie new process

of manufacture it has been demonstrated that flour produced from hard

spring wheat is a far more profitable commodity than that made from win-

ter wheat. For example, bakers are able to get 250 pounds of bread from

a barrel of flour made from the hard spring wheat, and only 225 pounds
from the same quantity of flour which is gromid out of winter wheat.

Prairie Farming.
—The cultivation of the soil in a prairie country is,

in some of its processes, very ditterent from the methods pursued elsewhere,

and has given rise to at least two new technical terms, which are known as

"breaking
" and "

backsetting." Premising that the prairie soil is free from

roots, vines or other obstructions, and that the virgin sod is turned from

the mould board like a roll of ribbon from one end of a field to the other, a

fact is presented which farmers who are accustomed to plow among stones,

stumps and roots can scarcely grasp. But the sod thus turned is so knit

together by the sturdy rootlets of the rank prairie grass, that a clod of large

size will not fall apart even though it be suspended in mid air. To "break "

or plow this mat, therefore, it is necessary to cut it, not only at the width

of the furrow it is desired to turn, but underneath the sod at any thickness

or depth as well. An ordinary plow could not endure the strain of break-

ing prairie soil, so plows called breakers have been constructed to do this

special work. Usually, three horses abreast are employed, with a thin

steel, circular coulter, commonly called a "rolling coulter," to distinguish

it from the old-fashioned stationary coulter, beveled and sharpened for a few

inches above the point of the plow to which it is attached. A furrow is

broken sixteen inches wide and three inches thick, and the sod, as a rule, is

completely reversed or turned over. Each team is expected to break six-

teen miles of sod, sixteen inches wide and three inches thick, for a day's

task. By cutting the sod only three inches thick, the roots of the grasses,

under the action of heat and moisture, rapidly decay. The breaking season

begins about the 1st of May and ends about the 1st of July. The wages
of men employed at this kind of work are $20 per month and board. The

estimated cost of breaking is $2.75 per acre, which includes a proportionate

outlay for implements, labor and supplies. But the ground once broken is

ready for continued cultivation and is regarded as having added the cost of
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the work to its permanent value. The -'broken " land is now with propriety
termed a farm.

"
Backsetting

"
begins about the 1st of July, just after breaking is

finished, or immediately after the grass becomes too high, or the sod too

dry to continue breaking with profit. This process consists in following the

furrows of the breaking, and turning the sod back, with about three inches

of the soil. In doing this work, it is usual to begin where the breaking was

begun, and where the sod has become disintegrated, and the vegetation

practically decomposed. Each plow, worked by two horses or mules, will

"backset " about two and a half acres per day, turning furrows the width
of the sod. The plows have a roUing coulter, in order that the furrows may
be uniform and clean, whether the sods have grown together at their edges
or not. The "

l)acksetting
"
having been done, there only remains one

other operation to fit the new ground for the next season's crop. This is

cross-plowing (plowing crosswise, or across the breaking or backsetting),
or so-called fall-plowing, which is entered upon as soon as the threshing is

over, or on damp days during the threshing season. A team of two mules
will accomplish as much cross-plowing in a day as was done in backsetting
—two and a half acres. The wages for backsetting and fall-plowing are

also $20 per month and board, or $1.50 per acre to hire the work done.

The virgin soil having been broken, backset and cross-plowed, is now
ready for seeding. This, ordinarily, begins from about the middle of March
to the 1st of April, and is often not finished until the 1st of May. Instead

of the old style of hand sowing, a broadcast seeder is used, one of which
machines will sow twelve acres a day. Fifty-two quarts of clean Scotch
Fife seed wheat are used to the acre. The cost of sowing the ground is

seventy-five cents per acre, and the average cost of the seed wheat, upon
the larger farms, has been $1.50 per acre. Seeding having been carefully
attended to, the harrowing, or covering process, demands close attention.

The gi-ain must be evenly covered, at a uniform depth, to ensure a good
stand, healthy growth and even maturity. On the so-called bonanza and

systematically conducted farms, one pair of harrows follows each seeder,

going over the ground from one to five times, according to the condition of

the soil, until it is well pulverized, the seed evenly covered, and the surface

reasonably smooth.

Harvesting on the large farms begins about the 1st of August. Self-

binding harvesters, one to every 160 acres, are employed, and one driver
and two shockers are required to each machine. The wages during the
harvest season are $2 per day and board.
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The work on a wheat farm only occupies a few weeks in the j'ear, and

the business is attractive on that account, apart from the protits. After

the plowing and seeding are finished, the farmer can look on, and see

Nature grow and ripen his crop, until the harvest-time comes. By the end

of August the year's work is practically done. Expensive farm buildings

are not required, for the grain may be threshed in the fields, and hauled

immediately to the nearest railroad station. Very little fencing is needed

on a wheat farm. Frequently the cultivated portion is left unenclosed, and

a barbed wire fence is put around the pasture lot to secure the cattle. The

outlay for improvements is comparatively light; and, as the country is open

and ready for the plow, the settler makes a crop the first year, and is

tolerably independent from the start. A village, with school house, post-

oflice, stores and churches, springs up, as if by magic, in the neighborhood

of his home, and he sufiers few of the privations which used to attend fron-

tier life.

The extent of the northwestern wheat region cannot now be estimated,

nor its future productiveness foreseen. It includes nearly the whole of

Dakota, east of the Missouri River, and a considerable portion of the

western half of the Territory. The wheat-growing industry has been steadily

moving west for more than half a century, and the rich lands of the Red

River Valley of the North, and the vast rolling plains of Dakota and the

Pacific Northwest, must, ultimately, be the permanent wheat field of the

continent.

Cost of Panning New Land.—Settlers on the line of the railroad have

the option of taking 320 acres of the public lands, by complying with the

liberal terms of the Homestead Law and the Tree Culture Act, or of buying

good agricultural land, on easy terms, from the Railroad Company. In

either case, the cost of opening a farm is the same, and the expense of

preparing praurie soil is :

Breaking $2 75 per acre.

Backsetting 1 50 per acre.

Seed (taking one year with another) 1 50 per acre.

Putting in crop 1 00 i)er acre.

Cutting, binding and shocking 2 00 per acre.

. Threshing and marketing 2 50 per acre.

$11 25 per acre.
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The cost of a crop from stubble ground, after the farm is opened, in the

second and succeeding years, would be as follows :

Fall plowing $1 75 per acre.

Seed wheat 1 50 per acre.

Putting in crop 50 per acre.

Cutting, binding and shocking 2 00 per acre.

Threshing and marketing 2 50 per acre.

$8 25 per acre.

These estimates are on the basis of hu-ing the labor and machinery. If

a farmer owns his own team and implements, he can reduce the cost about

$2 per acre. The expense of the buildings, teams, machinery and
household effects necessary to open wheat lands and keep them under

cultivation, is $10 per acre, and this is called the permanent working
capital. From this it is evident that the Outlay for raising the first crop on

a prairie farm is $20 per acre.

In case the first yield is twentj'-four bushels per acre, which is the usual

average, and the wheat is sold for ninety cents per bushel, which is the

ordinary price, the farmer is reimbursed for his buildings and equipment
and the expense of raising Ms first crop. These estimates may be thus

summarized :

Cost of preparing laud for farming $11 25 per acre.

Less, in case of a farmer owning his own teams
and machinery 2 00 per acre.

$ 9 25 per acre.

Buildings and equipment 10 00 per acre.

$19 25 per acre.

Allow for interest, etc 2 35 per acre.

$21 60 per acre

Realized from first crop, twenty-four bushels, at

ninety cents per bushel $21 60 per acre.

The ordinary farmer of 160 acres generally puts about $3 per acre

into a house, $2 per acre in a stable, and provides himself with two spans of

mules or horses, one gang plow, one seeder, two pairs of harrows, one

mowing machine, one self-binder and one wagon, hiring an itinerant

thresher at a fixed price per bushel. The new comer usually does not care
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to break up his-entire 160 acres the first year, but gets bis farm in condition

gradual]}', working part of the time for his older neighbors. In this way
he earns a living for himself and family until his own crop is harvested.

The agricultm'al products include the whole range of those common to

the Northern States. Oats and barley yield largely, the former running

from forty to sixty bushels per acre, and selling for forty-five cents per

bushel, and the latter for seventy-five cents. Dairying is not carried on

to a great extent, because wheat gi'owing is more profitable. The couutrj^

however, is well adapted to dairy farms, as the native grasses of northern

Dakota, particularly the blue joint and high prairie grass, are as nutritious

as the cultivated grasses of the Middle and Eastern States.

One of the principal factors in profitable wheat culture is easy and cheap

transportation. The farmer of northern Dakota is amply provided for in

this respect. He has the choice of two outlets for his grain and other

products. It is only 250 miles from the Red River to Lake Superior, whence

wheat is shipped via Duluth and Superior City to the markets of Buflfalo

and New York, while the immense mills at the Falls of St. Anthony, in

Minneapolis, create a demand which has never yet been fully satisfied.

The uniform rate of freight for carrying wheat adopted by the railroad gives

every shipping point on the line equal advantages in the cost of getting

grain to market.

Prairie Soil and its Constituents.—From an essay of Dr. Charles

Louis Fleischmann, of Washington, a recognized authority in scientific

agricultural afiah-s, the following interesting extracts are made :

"If nature had not stored up in the far West immense tracts of inex-

haustible masses of vegetable mould, enabling farmers to keep up their

lands in a high state of fertility, the ruinous system which has well-nigh
worn out the lands of the Eastern States would be continued until every

remaining aci'e would become exhausted.
"This extraordinary accumulation of vegetable mould extends over a

large part of the Northwest. Some of the States possess more prairies than

others. Iowa, for instance, is one-third prairie land, and the northern part
of Minnesota is almost a continual prairie.

"We may assume that there are at least 100,000,000 acres of i)rairie

lands which contain all the elements as well as the inorganic sul)stance3

which plants require for a perfect development. This valuable accumula-

tion of mould varies from two to six feet in thickness, and ofleu even more.

It is free from ail admixture of earthy substances, such as clay, sand, etc.,

and, in a dry state, the prairie soil lias no cohesion, but cnuiililcs to dust.

It absorbs water very rapidly, and loses it e(iually as fast. When wet its

color is coal black; when dry it turns gray. In the upper layer it contains
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some carbon and buins like very poor peat, leaving a large amount of

ashes. When the prairie soil is exposed to the blast of a forge it melts and
backs together like slag, consisting mostly of silicate of potash. Like all

deca) ed vegetable matter it contains a large amount of ammonia.
"" The prairies of the Northwest were once lakes, some of which were of

considerable extent. As the rivers cut deeper channels these lakes were

gradually drained of their waters. In their beds sprung up aquatic plants,

and, after many, many centuries, large accumulations of vegetable mould
were deposited. Finally, when the lakes were completely drained, the

'

vegetation changed, and upon the nymi)haceous remains more nutritious

]jlants sprung up and formed pastures for bulTaloes and other herbivorous
animals. According to this tlieory, the lirst layer of vegetable mould must
contain a large amount of carbon, because the aquatic plrnts, having l)een

protected by the water against fire, would have carried their entire carbon
into their watery grave. From this tirst layer of decayed plants the

succeeding vegetation must have drawn its nutriment of inorganic sub-

stances, as the roots could not have passed through the whole thickness of

the vegetable mould to seek food in the mineral subsoil of the bed of tiie

lake; but the original accumulated carljon was left. According to this view
the upper layer or surface stratum contains the original inorganic suljstances
which were taken from the mineral subsoil. Consequently, the productive-
ness of the prairies and their durability for producing crops depend on the
thickness of the surface layer.

"This shows how imi)ortaut an accurate examination of the prairie soil

is to the farmers of these regions.
" How long it took to produce that enormous mass of vegetable mould

can only Ije conjectured. Let it be assumed that a crop of one year from
an acre of prairie amounts to 2,000 pounds of dry grass, yielding about 130

pounds of inorganic substances and on an average of 1,500 pounds of
carbon. When these 1,630 pounds of decayed vegetable matter are scattered
over one acre of 43,560 square feet, every square foot of land would receive
a delicate lilm of ashes, and it would require at least 500 such films of ashes
to produce one inch, or 6,000 to make one foot in thickness. Consequently
it must have taken about 36,000 years to produce six feet in thickness of

vegetable mould.
" The ash constituents of grasses differ very little in the various species,

so that they result in no great 'difference in the fertility of the prairie soils.

A crop of dry grass, weighing 2,000 pounds, yields on an average 130

pounds of ashes, which contain: potash, 3i; soda, 9.5; magnesia, 6.6; lime,
15.5; phosphoric acid, 8.2; sulphuric acid, 6.8; sihca, 39.3; chlorides, 10.6,
and sulphur, 2.4. Tliis would be the average contents of ash constituents
in the prairie soil, giving all the substances which the cereals require." When a crop of wheat or corn is tali;en from that soil, provided the
straw is returned to the soil in any shape whatever, the crop consumes only
a portion of the plant constituents of a single hay crop, with the exception
of the phosphoric acid, which is entirely extracted by a wheat crop from
the ashes of a hay crop. For example, 1,000 pounds of wheat yield 17.7

parts of ashes, which contain 5.5 potash. 0.6 soda, 2.2 magnesia, 0.6 lime,
8.2 phosphoric acid, 0.4 sulphuric acid, 0.3 silica and 1.5 sulphur.
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"
According to the above, one layer of the ashes of haj', of the thick-

ness of finest paper, spread over an acre, would produce a wheat crop of

twenty bushels. Therefore, a thickness of one inch of prairie soil would
furnish 500 wheat crops. Speculations on paper do not always agree,
however, with practical experience. So much is sure, nevertheless, that

the prairie soil is exceedingly rich in the ash constituents of plants, and it

will serve for a long time for the production of cereals.
" Yet prairie farmers must bear in mind that the A^egetable mould is of

a different nature than the earthy or mineral soils, like clay or sand. The

prairie soil contains only a certain amount of the inorganic substances

necessary to the growth and perfect development of plants. When one of

the inorganic constituents is exhausted, it cannot be replaced by fallowing
or mechanical means, as is the case with the mineral soils, which by the

disintegration of the coarse, earthy substances replace again the lacking
constituent.

' ' When the straw of wheat crops is not burnt, and the ashes returned
to the soil, the prairie soil will lose silica, and the succeeding crops will

show a certain weakness in the stem of the straw.
" In view of the formation, extent, richness and importance of the

vegetable mould of our Northwestern prairies, it is established to a cer-

tainty that the United States is in possession of one of the greatest treas-

ures in existence, which is not surpassed in value and importance by all the

precious metals in the bowels of the earth. If only one foot in depth of prairie
soil were set aside for manuring purposes, leaving two-thirds of that soil

for future cultivation of the prairie region, the portion destined for manure
would amount in round numbers to one hundred and thirty billions of tons.

This (luantity would be large enough to restore all our exhausted soil,

besides improving the mineral lands and meadows of the Northwest, thus

enaliliiig the farmer not only to raise all the breadstuffs and meat for our

rapidly increasing population, for all time to come, but to assist other nations

in case of need.
"If farmers do not burn the wheat straw, and faithfully return the

ashes to the Held, there must necessarily be a falling oft" in the fertility of the

soil. The straw requires, for each 2,000 pounds in weight, fifty-six pounds
of silica—sixteen pounds more tlian a hay crop would furnish. The soil,

therefore, is not able, after many wheat crops have been taken away, to

l)rovule the straw with sufticieut silica, and its ability to sui)port the ear is

lessened, causing the stalk to lodge, and producing an imperfect crop.
This Ijeingthe case, the lacking silica must be furnished by the addition of

a mineral soil, in order to make the jjrairie soil comi)act, and prevent the

wheat straw from lodging. An addition of pure sand would even subserve

this puriiose."

Philological and Historical.— Dakota is named after the great Indian

Miitioii wlio once claimed a large portion of the Nortliwest for their own.

Tlie northern Indians are divided into two great families : the Algonquins,
which include the Chippeways, or Ojibways, the Ottawas, the Crees and a

host of others, and the Dakotas or Sioux, who are divided into many smaller
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bodies, all speaking the Dakota language. The only clifl'erence is, that the

Dakotas east of the Missouri use a D, where those west use an L. For

example, those east say: "codah," "Mend"; those west, "colah,"

"friend." Those east call themselves Dakotas; those west, Lakotas.

The Lissetons, Wahpetons and Mandawatons, who lived in Minnesota, were

called Santees. The Yanklons, Yanctonais, Brule, Cuthead, Ogallas, Two

Kettles, and a score of other bands, are Sioux. Nicolet, Catlin and others

say that they are one of the finest specimens of wild men on the earth. For a

generation they were our devoted friends. Our first tight with the Sioux

was near Fort Laramie. Some Mormons, who were crossing the i)lains to

Utah, had a lame ox, which they turned loose to die, and a camp of Indians

found and killed it, and made a feast. The Mormons saw this in the

distance, and, thinking they could secure payment, stopped at Fort

Laramie, and told the officer in command the Indians had stolen their ox.

The officer, who was half drunk, took some soldiers, went to the Indian

village, and demanded the ox. The Indians said: " "We thought the white

men had turned him loose to die. We have eaten the ox
;

if the white men
want pay for him, you shall have it out of our next annuity."

"
No," said

the drunken officer
;

" I want the ox, and, if you do not return him, I will fire

upon you." He did fire on them, and killed a chief. The Indians rallied

and exterminated the command. That war cost one million of dollars.

Fargo and Southwestern Branch Railroad.

FROM FARGO TO LISBON.—DISTANCE, 56 MILES.

This road is opening to settlement a fine agricultural region in central

Dakota. It is now operated to the thriving town of Lisbon, fifty-six miles

from Fargo, and will soon reach La Moure, county-seat of the county of the

same name, thirty-two miles beyond. Passing by the newly established

towns and stations of Cotters, Horace, Davenport and Sheldon, distant,

respectively, four, ten, nineteen and forty-one miles from Fargo, each

having a substantial and increasing tributary agricultural business, the

important town of Lisbon is reached.
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Lisbon—(56 miles from Fargo; population, 1,000. )^This is the present

terminus of the railroad. The village is situated very pleasantly on the

Cheyenne River, being sheltered by forests and towering bluffs. Lisbon was

first started in 1881, wnen few people had settled in Ransom County, and

although for some time it had no railroad facilities nearer than thirty-live

miles, its growth has been remarkable. From a mere speck in the valley it

has risen to a thriving city of 1,000 inhabitants, with a full city government.
Educational interests have been well looked after by a competent school

board. A tine two-story school building, with four rooms, has lately been

finished. There are three church organizations, namely: Presbjlerian,

Methodist and Baptist, and three weekly newspapers. There are grain

warehouses, an elevator, banks, a brick yard, and all the stores and shops

which are needed to carry on the large trade of the rich agricultural region

of which Lisbon is the centre. The soil, for at least fifty miles in every

direction from Lisbon, is a black, sandy loam, with a clay sul^soil, and for

the production of wheat, oats, barley, flax, peas, root crops and vegetables

generally is not excelled. The average product per acre of wheat is twenty-

two bushels, of oats fifty bushels, while forty-five to fifty bushels of corn,

fully matured and ripened, is not an unusual jield. A flouring mill, driven

by water power, is in successful operation, and several other water powers
near the city invite the establishment of other manufacturing enterprises.

An Indian Spartan.—After the Sioux massacre of 1862 Gen. H. H.

Sibley, with singular wisdom, enlisted a body of Sioux scouts under their

chief, Gabriel Renville. These scouts were placed in camps twenty miles

apart, and ordered to kill any Indians who penetrated the country to com-

mit murder. One party did enter
;

all were killed but one young warrior,

who was brought in a prisoner. His own uncle was in command of the

camp near where Moorhead now stands. As he entered he saw his uncle,

and reached out his hand, saj4ng : "I am glad to see you, myimcle; jou
will save my life." His uncle said: " I am a soldier, my nephew; my orders

are to kill any man who has blood on his hands. Your hands are stained

with white blood—you must die." He took up b's gun and killed him.
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Dakota Division.

FARGO TO MANDAN.—DISTANCE, 200 MILES.

Pargo—(274 miles west of St. Paul; population, 10,000.)—This city,

the county-seat of Cass County, Dakota, 242 miles west of Lake Superior,

is situated on the western bank of the Red River, which, though a very

tortuous stream, is the constituted boundary line between the State of

Minnesota and Dakota Territory. Nine or ten years ago the place was a

mere hamlet, and business lots that are now worth from $1,000 to $5,000

each could have been bought for a song. Fargo did not begin to grow until

after Mr. Dalrymple had opened his immense farm in the vicinity, and

proved, by actual experiment, the remarkable fertility and great agricul-

tural value of the Red River Valley. From that time till the present the

growth of Fargo has been rapid and the increase in business almost

marvelous. The population since 1880 has nearly doubled every twelve

months, and increase in almost the same ratio is probable for years to

come. The people are enterprising and ambitious, striving vigorously to

promote the interests of the place, and zealous to maintain the position

which has been so rapidly achieved. Fargo is the very liveliest type of a

new Western town, with all the modern improvements, including street cars

and electric lights. Many important manufactories have been established,

and the transportation facilities are supplied by two trunk lines of railroad

and a navigable river. There are many hotels, besides several boarding

houses, seven churches, eight newspapers (three daily and five weekly), two

public halls, an opera house, a court-house, a high school, a driving park,

fair grounds, etc., and also many wholesale houses, comprising dry goods,

drugs, provisions, clothing, hardware, lumber and agricultural implements.

The banks of Fargo at present number four, two of which are organized

under the National Banking Act and two as private banks. All own the

buildings wherein they do business, the First National having a handsome
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two-story block on the corner of Front and Sixth Streets. The bank
facilities are, however, scarcely sufficient for the volume of business, and
must soon be increased. The Northern Pacific Railroad has here a round-

house, repair shops and rail mills, each employing a large force. The

Fargo Car Wheel and Iron Works and the Fargo Paper Mill Company are

establishments which alone employ from 200 to 300 men. The several

lumber yards annually sell many million feet of building and finishing

material. Three planing mills, a brewery costing nearly $100,000, and a

flouring mill, with a capacity of over 400 barrels of flour daily, give evidence

of the progress which the city is making. The Nortliern Pacific Elevator

Company has its head-quarters in Fargo, owning over fifty elevators and as

many more warehouses scattered over Dakota and northern Minnesota on

the lines of the Northern Pacific and Manitoba Railroads. Three large

elevators, with a capacity of over half a million busliels, are in operation.

The city has a prosperous building association, with $600,000 capital, which

has already erected a large number of residences. The Fargo Improvement

Company, with $200,000 capital, is also meeting to some extent the wants

of new comers in this direction by the erection of business blocks and ware-

houses, as well as dwellings. The Chamber of Commerce, composed of the

representative business men of the city, is an organization which exerts an

active influence upon the best interests of the place. The principal streets

and the larger business houses are lighted by electricity, and a tower, 200

feet in height, carries at its apex 20,000 candle-power lights. Fargo has a

well organized and fully equipped fire department, with five companies.

The educational facilities of the place are exceptionally good. The school-

house, near the court-house, has been enlarged from time to time, as the

constantly increasing needs of the population have demanded, and in 1880

a very fine brick building was erected, costing $8,000. The High School,

situated on Adams Avenue, cost $40,000. Several ward schools are also to

be established, blocks having already l)een set apart for this i)uri)ose in|

various parts of the city. The water supply is drawn from works

constructed on the Holly sj^stem. The capacity of the works is 3,000,000

gallons per diem. Many miles of mains have been laid, and the requisite

public hydrants are in place. The Northern Pacific Railroad has division

head(iuartcrs here, beingthe end of tlie Minnesota and the l)eginning of the

Dakota Divisions, as well as the junction of the Fargo and Southwestern

Brancli. The city supplies farmers within a radius of. at least fifty miles.

Cimflebl, 7 miles west of Fargo, is simply a side truck.
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Mapleton—(12 miles west of Fargo; population, 450.)—This town

possesses a steam elevator and warehouses, two hotels, one hall, a church,

general stores, and one of the finest and best appearing school-houses in

north Dakota. It is in the midst of a fertile region, and its prospects are

Ijright, for it is peopled with energetic and enteri^rising business men.

Green— (15 miles from Fargo.)
—This station is in the midst of the great

bonanza farm, formerly known as the Williams farm, which is noted as having

given its proprietors a profit of nearly $60,000 in the last two wheat crops,

and affords better prospects each succeeding year. Mr. Green has the

handsomest grove of young trees along the line of the Northern Pacific

Railroad. Three miles west of Green is Balrymple Station, the shiiiping

point of a farm 20,000 acres in extent, which is owned by Mr. Oliver

Dalrymple, the famous wheat-grower, after whom the place is named.

Bonanza Parming.—A peculiarity of wheat growing in Dakota is the

grand scale upon which it is frequently conducted. Prior to 1875 it was

declared upon high army authority, that beyond the Red River the country

was not susceptil.le of cultivation; in going west from that stream to the

James, there was some fair land, but much that was useless; and thence to

the Missouri there was little or no available area, except the narrow valleys

of the small streams
;
in fine, with the exceptions named, that the country

was practically worthless. This sweeping statement gained wide publicity,

and caused much hesitation with respect to undertaking the cultivation of

the Dakota prairies. But Messrs. George "W. Cass and Benjamin P. Cheney,

both heavy capitalists and directors in the railroad company, ha%ing faith in

the fertility of the land, determined to test its capacity for wheat production.

They first bought, near the site of the present town of Casselton, 7,680 acres

of land from the railroad company, and then secured the intervening Gov-

ernment sections with Indian scrip, thus obtaining compact farming

gi-ounds of enormous area. Mr. Oliver Dalrjnnple, an experienced wheat

farmer, was engaged to manage the property, and in June, 1875, he turned

his first furrow, plowing 1,280 acres, and harvested his first crop in 1876.

The acreage was increased in each succeeding year, until in 1882 there

were not less than 27,000 acres under cultivation. This immense farm

does not lie in one body. One part of it, known as the Grandin farm, is

situated in Traill County, thirty miles north of Casselton. The entire area

embraced by the three tracts is 75,000 acres. Farming operations, con-

ducted on so gigantic a scale, seem almost incredible to persons who are
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onlj' familiar with ttie methods of the older and more settled States. In

managing the affairs of a "bonanza farm" the most rigorous system is

employed, and the cost of cultivation averages about %\ per acre less than

on smaller estates. The plan adopted Ijy Jlr. Dalrjmple and all the other

"bonanza" men, is to divide the land into tracts of 6,000 acres each, and

these are subdivided into farms of 2,000 acres each. Over each 6,000 acres

a superintendent is placed, with a bookkeeper, head-quarters building and

a storehouse for supplies. Each subdivision of 2,000 acres is under the

charge of a foreman, and is provided with its own set of buildings, com-

prising boarding houses for the hands, stables, a granary, a machinery
hall and a blacksmith's shop, all connected with the superintendent's office by

telephone. Supplies of every description are issued only upon requisition

to the several divisions. Tools and machinery are bought by the car load

from manufacturers; farm animals are procured at St. Louis and other

principal markets; stores of every description, for feeding the army of

laborers, are purchased at wholesale, and the result of the thorough system
and intelligent economy in every department is found in the fact that wheat

is raised and delivered at the railroad at a cost varying little from thirty-

five cents per bushel. The net profit on a bushel of wheat is never less than

forty cents, and the average yield per acre may safely be put at twenty

bushels, although it often exceeds that quantity. Taking the lowest figures

as a basis of calculation, the profits in 1882, on the 27,000 acres which ?>Ir.

Dalrymple had under cultivation, were not less than $216,000 ! No wonder

that farming on this scale is called bonanza farming.

On this great farm, or rather, combination of farms—the 20,000 acre tract

atCasselton—400 men are eraplojed in harvesting, and 500 to 600 in thresh-

ing. Two hundred and fifty pairs of horses or mules are used, 200 gang

plows, 115 self-binding reapers and twenty steam threshers. About the 1st

of August the harvester is heard throughout the length and breadth of the

land, and those who have witnessed the operation of securing the golden

grain will never forget the scene. The sight of the immense wheat fields,

stretching away farther than the eye can reach, in one unbroken sea with

golden waves, is in itself a grand one. One writer describes the long pro-

cession of reaping machines as moving like batteries of artillery, formed

en Schelon against the thick set ranks of grain. Eacli machine is drawn by
three mules or horses, and with each gang thei-e is a superintendent, who

rides along on horseback, and directs the operations of the drivers. There

are also mounted repairers, who carry with them the tools for repairing any

break or disarrangement of the macliinery. When a machine fails to work,
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one of the repairers is instantly beside it, and, dismounting, remedies the

defect in a trice, unless it prove to be serious. Thus the reaping goes on witli

the utmost order and the best effect. Traveling in line together, these 115

reaping machines would cut a swath one-lifth of a mile in width, and lay

low twenty miles of grain in a swath of that great size in the course of a

single day.
"
Carleton," a correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, described

the reaping scene thus:

" Just think of a sea of wheat containing twenty square miles—13,000

acres—rich, ripe, golden
—the winds rippling over it. As far as the eye can

see there is the same golden russet hue. Far away on the horizon you "behold

an army sweej^ing along in grand procession. Riding on to meet it, you
see a major-general on horseback—the superintendent; two brigadiers on
horseback—repairers. No swords flash in the sunlight, but their weapons
are monkey-wrenches and hammers. No brass band, no drum-beat or shrill

note of the fife; but the army moves on—a solid phalanx of twenty-four

self-l)inding reapers—to the music of its own machinery. At one sweep, in

a twinkling, a swath of 192 feet has been cut and bound—the reapers toss-

ina: the bundles almost disdainfully into the air—each binder doing the work
of six men."

Oasselton—(20 miles west of Fargo; population, 1,300)
—is a thriv-

ing, bustling town, the situation of which is very advantageous, being in

the midst of one of the finest wheat-raising districts in Dakota. The first

house at Casselton was built by the railroad company in 1877, and during

that winter there were only four inhabitants in the place. In the spring of

1878 the first business house was put up, and during that season several

others were erected, and some residences. Improvements have been going
on ever since, and the growth has been stead3^ The town has no bonded

indebtedness, which speaks well for the business qualifications and thrift

of the community. It was incorporated in the summer of 1880, the

governing board holding its first meeting on August 4th. The place has

an organized fire department. Sidewalks have been put down, and a

liberal appropriation is annually made for grading and improving the

streets. The business of Casselton is represented by five houses which sell

general merchandise, one grocery store, two drug stores, two harness

shops, two meat markets, four agricultural machinery stores, eight livery

and sale stables, five hotels—-one with accommodations for 200 guests
—two

blacksmith shops, one bank (the First National), one lumber yard and one

wheelwright shop. There are three elevators, with a capacity of 200,000

bushels, and a large and well equipped flouring mill, as well as a brick

yard, manufacturing a superior quality of brick, one pubUc hall, a newspaper
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and four churches. The public schools are efficiently organized under the

graded system, and 'are in successful operation. There has been con-

structed already one commodious ward building, and in addition to this,

there is a high school building erected at a cost of $12,000. The

Presbyterian denomination of Dakota have established their educational

institution at Casselton, and named it
" Casselton University." This institu-

tion is fully incorporated, and the board of trustees is actively at work

pushing the enterprise forward. The denomination has pledged to its endow-

ment $10,000 during the next three years, and the citizens of Casselton

$20,000. The farmers of Casselton, in speaking of the excellence of their

opportunities, say that they do not suffer materially, either in wet or dry

seasons. The farms lie just high enough to be secure from the overflow of

the Red River. Good well water can be obtained at a depth of twenty-two

to twenty-five feet. There are three artesian wells in the vicinity, one

lieing six and a half miles south of this point, another nine miles north, and

the third at the Casselton mill.

From Casselton a branch line of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba

Railroad runs northwest, and the Breckenridge l^ranch of the same railroad

crosses the Northern Pacific three miles west of the town.

Wheatland—(27 miles west of Fargo; population, 600.)—This town is

established upon the dividing ridge that separates the magnificent black

soil of the Red River Valley from the undulating prairie beyond toward the

Cheyenne, and is supplied with general stores, farmers' supply depots, two

hotels, a school-house, which is also used for church purposes, a news-

pa))er and an elevator of 60,000 bushels capacity. It is the trading point

for numerous small farmers, and also the head-quarters for several large

bonanza farm interests in the vicinity.

New Bufialo—(37 miles west of Fargo; population, 200.)
—New Buffalo

is an incorporated village, and the trading point for farmers in its vicinity,

the exports being principally wheat, oats and potatoes. It has an altitude

of 575 feet above the level of Fargo. The surrounding country is an even,

unbroken prairie, as far as the eye can reach. The first settler came to

New BufTalo in 1878, and took a claim about one-half mile north of the

present village. The town was laid out in May,' 1878, and the first house

was occupied as a store, post-ollice and dwelling. The same year the

railroad depot and a blacksmith shop were erected. There are an elevator,

with a capacity of 75,000 jjushels, a newspai)er, four general stores, repre-

senting various branches of trade, three hotels and a harness shop. North
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of New Buffalo, and adjacent thereto, will be found the bonanza farms of

ex-General Manager Sargent, of the Northern Pacific; Col. Rich, of

Michigan, T. D. Piatt and others, all of which produce large crops of wheat.

Tower City— (-1:2 miles west of Fargo; population, 800.)—This town,

named in honor of a former director of the Northern Pacific Railroad, is on

the western edge of Cass County. It was laid out in April, 1879, when there

was no settlement nearer than Valley City, sixteen miles westward. The

growth of the town has not been rapid,but it has been, nevertheless, steady and

healthy. The population is chiefly made up of Americans, Canidians, Ger-

mans and a few Scandinavians. The soil of the surrounding country is the

rich, dark vegetable loam which characterizes Cass County. Tower City

has three church organizations, Baptist, Presbyterian and Methodist, with

substantial buildings; a school-house costing $1,500, besides two hotels,

bank buildings, substantial business blocks, handsome residences, a public

hall, a newspaper, a steam elevator and a bed spring manufactory. The

Tower City Milling Co., with a capital of $20,000, has in course of con-

struction a steam flouring mill, the capacity of which will be 125 barrels

per day.

An Artesian Well.—The Northern Pacific Railroad, m boring a well at

Tower City, struck a vein of water at a depth of 670 feet. The water is

soft, not very cold, sweet and pleasant to the taste, and its medicinal prop-
erties are said to be similar to those of the springs at Saratoga. Many
persons who use the water say that it works on the kidneys in a beneficial

manner and tones up the entire system. The city boasts of two pretty

parks—the EUsbury, which is situated on the north side of the railroad, bor-

dering on Michigan Avenue, and the Villard, just south of the railroad

depot. The latter is enclosed by a substantial fence, and the trees which it

contains are thriving satisfactorily. In the centre of the park is a fountain,

supplied with water from the artesian well. On the arrival of a train the

travelers usually make a rush for the fountain, for the purpose of testing
the medicinal water.

Oriska—(48 miles west of Fargo; population, 200.)—This place, situated

midway between Fargo and Jamestown, is surrounded by thousands of

acres of fertile prairie, dotted with many lakes of pure water, and a more
desirable farming and stock country could scarcely be found. The soil is of

the first grade and of great depth, with a clay subsoil. Good water is

abundant at a depth of from ten to twenty feet, being entirely free from alka-
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line salts and as clear as crystal. The nutritious grasses for whicli this

countrj^ is noted, .anji upon which stock thrive so finely, attain a luxuriant

growth, large quantities of hay for wintering stock being cut each season.

Oriska has an hotel, a church, a school, general stores in all branches of

trade and an elevator with twenty thousand bushels capacity.

ValleyOity— (58 miles west of Fargo; population, 1,500)—is the county-
seat of Barnes County. It lies in a deep valley surrounded by an amphi-
theatre of hills, which rise to a height of 125 feet or more on every side of it.

Circhng around the valley is the beautiful Cheyenne River, a stream at this

point fully seventy-five feet in width, running over gravelly beds, and fringed
with sturdy oaks, elms and other woods. The Northern Pacific Railroad

enters the town on its eastern side by a winding passage through the bluS's

for a distance of several miles, and emerges on the steepest part of the line

between Fargo and the Missouri River. The town is furnished with a fine

water power by a fall of ten feet in the river within the limits of the city

proper. It was evident from the day that the railroad first made the place

accessible, that a city would spring up at this point which would become
one of the most important in northern Dakota. The Cheyenne River, to

which the town owes much of its prosperity, is one of the few important
rivers of Dakota. It rises in the northern part of the Territory, in the

vicinity of Devil's Lake, and describes a tortuous course of nearly 100 miles

before it reaches Valley City. Its waters are generally clear and abound

with fish, and its banks are skirted with timber. Along its shores in

former years roamed the savage Sioux, and many a bloody conflict has

taken place between warrior tribes within sight of its wooded slopes.

Twenty years have passed away since tiie Indians were driven across the

Missouri, and the only mementoes of the red men to be found to-day are the

bones of the buflalo, which lie bleaching everywhere over these Dakota

prairies. The town is finely provided with wide streets and avenues, and

the business and residence structures are of attractive appearance. A large

proportion of the population are Americans, l)ut there are also many pros-

perous, enterprising Scandinavians and Germans. Among the public

buildings are an imposing court-house which cost $3.5,000, having ample

accommodations, not only for the county officers, but for the United States

Court; a brick jail built at an expense of $10,000; one large brick hotel

costing over $30,000, besides two smaller frame ones; an opera liouse, sev-

eral churches and school-houses, three National banks built of brick—the

edifice occupied by the First National having been erected at a cost of
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$15,000. There are three good newspapers. The city has two brick yards,

of which the output is about 20,000 briclcs of fine quality a day. It is also

well supplied with lumber and coal yards, and has two large flour mills

operated by power from the Cheyenne River. During the year 1882 the

improvements showed an outlay of nearly $215,000, and from present

indications the building operations in 1883 will no doubt be forty per

cent, larger. The receipts and shipments of wheat show that the growth
of the city is not in advance of the country surrouning it, but of a

most healthful kind. The business of the elevator in 1882 was 268,000

bushels, or an increase of 164,000 bushels over the preceding year, not tak-

ing into the account the many thousands of bushelg received and ground at

the Cheyenne i-oller mills, and leaving out entirely any mention of the un-

threshed and unmarketed grain, estimated by dealers to be fully 175,000

bushels. Hobart, eight miles westward, is a small station, with an elevator

for handling wheat.-&

Sanborn—(71 miles west of Fargo; population, 700.)
—In 18.s0 there

was scarcely any population in the neighborhood of Sanborn, Imt now there

is a good town here, with a great deal of land occupied and cultivated.

This is shown by the fact that the Sanborn elevator received about 100,000

bushels of grain in 1882. The town has been stimulated to a rapid growth

mainly by the energy of a single enterprising business firm, and is fast

acquiring an influential position. Its situation, in the midst of rich fields,

with good farms a short distance away depending upon Sanborn for sup-

plies, is very advantageous. In 1882 the average yield of wheat was about

twenty-five bushels of "No. 1 hard," with the ground only half prepared at

that. Sanborn has two newspapers, a public hall, two hotels, two churches,

two elevators, a good school, two banks, several large business establish-

ments, including hardware and agricullural implement stores, harness shops,

etc., all of which are well patronized by the farming community. The pro-

ducts are wheat, oats and barley. A few antelope, ducks, grouse and

geese may be found in the vicinity. The Sanborn, Cooperstown and Turtle

Mountain Railroad is under construction and is running north some twenty-

five miles.

Eckelson—(74 miles west of Fargo)—is a new town, situated on Lake

Eckelson, a lovely sheet of water. The land is high and rolling, the soil as

rich as any in the region, and by virtue of the lake, which is thirty feet be-

low the level of the town, a natural and perfect system of drainage is pro-
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Aided. Lake Eckelson—seven miles long and three-quarters of a mile wide—artords excellent opportunities for bathing, fishing and boating. A
colony from Elraira, New York, has permanently established itself at this

point, its members having laid plans for building improvements and farm-

ing operations on a large scale. Aside from several neat dwellings, there

is a substantial and commochous school-house, which was constructed at a
cost of $3,000, and which speaks well for the people who have made this

their permanent home, two general stores, an elevator, depot, hotel, and
other business establishments.

Spiritwood—(83 miles west of Fargo ; population, 100. )—Spiritwood is

in the midst of a fine guain-growing countrj^ and has several lionanza

farms around it, making the town an important shipping point. The vil-

lage contains one store, one school, and an elevator with 50,000 bushels

capacity. Spiritwood Lake is a very beautiful spot, and its waters teem

with pickerel, bass, perch and some smaller kinds of fish. Ducks, geese and

prairie chickens also abound in this vicinity.

Jamestown—(94 miles west of Fargo; population, 2,500.)— The town is

the county-seat of Stutsman County, 368 miles west of St. Paul, and is

excellently situated in a rich agricultural region on the east bank of James

River, surrounded by ranges of handsomely sloping hills. It is a bright,

new place and growuig rapidly in importance. The town was incorporated

in June, 1880, with 400 inhabitants. The streets are wide and regularly

laid out, with good sidewalks, and the character of the buildings is substan-

tial. There are three banks, with an average deposit of $300,000 ;
six hotels,

three churches, a large flouring and planing mill, the former costing

$15,000; excellent public schools, among which is one erected at a cost of

$15,000, with the names of 300 pupils upon its roll; two elevators, two well

conducted newspapers, brick and limekilns, several large and well stocked

mercantile estal)lishments. Coal of good quality for household purposes is

accessible and cheap ;
the climate is healthful and invigorating, and the citi-

zens are enterprising and intelligent. In fact, all the elements of a rapid

and permanent development exist at Jamestown. In 1882 between 150

and 200 buildings were erected, at a cost of over $600,000, and there were

also heavy expenditures on sidewalks and other improvements. Among
the most important of the new structure's were a $35,000 court-house, a

$20,000 elevator, two bank buildings at $25,000 each, and the Northern

Pacillc round-house and machine shops at a cost of $75,000. The report
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of the Jamestown Board of Trade furnished the following statistics for the

year 1882 : The roller flouring mill, with a capacity of 100 barrels of flour

per day of twenty-four hours, made 14,522 barrels of fine flour, sold

of bran and shorts 1,000 tons, and handled some 75,000 bushels of No. 1

hard wheat. The brickraakers reported the manufacture of 2,300,000 bricks,

at a cost of over $16,000, sixty men being employed in the work. The

approximate number of Imshels of grain raised in the county in 1882 was

600.000, and double the amount of acreage was prepared for the crops

of 1883. The hay cut of 1882 probably footed up 2,500 tons, and sold at $10

per ton. The elevators and mill reported tliat 300,000 bushels of wheat,

30,000 bushels of oats and 13,000 bushels of barley were received during the

year 1882.

Jamestown is surrounded by a rich agricultural district, and from its

natural situation is becoming one of the most important commercial and

railroad centres in the new Northwest. The whole of the upper James

River Valley is practically tributary to the city, as are also the Devil's Lake

and Mouse River countries. This last-named region, which is very favorably

looked upon, has been opened up to settlement by the Jamestown and

Northern Railroad, of which Jamestown is the southern terminus.

Stutsman County is 36 by 40 miles in extent and covers an area of 1,105,-

920 acres, nineteen-twentieths of which are available for cultivation and

pasturage. There are four streams in the county, three of which are tim-

bered along their banks with hard wood. The banks of the streams are

well defined, and contain deposits of granite and limestone, which are

excellent for building ])urposes. There are also several fine lakes in the

county fringed with trees, and the lakes and streams abound with fish.

Stock raising has been thoroughly tested as a l)ranch of industry and is a

recognized success. Cattle, horses, sheep and hogs alike thrive.

North of Jamestown can be found the " Hawksnest," where Gen. Sibley

had the Sioux corraled at one time. There are several battle fields in

the vicinity where fierce conflicts took place between the troops and the

Sioux.

The Coteaux of the Missouri, situated twelve to twenty miles away,

furnish antelope and an occasional buffalo. Stages run daily north to Ft.

Totten and Devil's Lake, and tri-weekly south to Tarbels, eight miles:

Ypsilanti, fourteen miles; Montpelier, twenty miles, and Grand Rapids,

thirty-five miles.
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Jamestown and Northern Branch,

JAMESTOWN TO GARRINGTON.—DISTANCE, 43 MILES.

This branch line has partially opened to settlement the extensive

agricultural lands of the Souris or Mouse River, and the Devil's Lake or

Minnewaukan region. Five farming towns sprung into existence along the

railroad before it was finished to Carriugton, and settlement has since

pushed ahead in advance of the track. The names of the stations are

xirctic, Buchanan, Fingree, Melville and Carringlon, respectively distant

from Jamestown six, thirteen, twenty-one, tliirty-four and forty-three miles.

Each of these places will develop in the course of a few months into a

lively centre of trade, furnishing the neighboring farmers with supplies and

shippmg their crops.

Carrington, the county-seat of Wells County, is already a prosperous

town, established in the spring of 1883 by the Carrington and Casey Land

Company, a corporation owning considerable tracts of land in the Upper
James River Valley. The place has had a very rapid growth, and probably

now contains about 500 inhabitants. It is in the centre of one of the finest

wheat-raising districts of northern Dakota. The road is finished beyond

Carrington to the crossing of the Cheyenne River, a distance of about forty

miles, and will soon l)e opened to tlie western end of Devil's Lake, where a

connection will be made with steam-boat navigation on the Lake.

A branch of the Northern Pacific Railroad system, twenty miles in length,

has been l)uilt from Carrington to Sykeston, a place of some importance.

This branch will probably be extended to the bend of the Mouse River.

Sykeston derives its name from ah enterprising English gentleman, Mr.

Sykes, who purchased a large area of excellent farming land lying west

of Carrington, near the base of the Coteaux.

The country which is penetrated by the Jamestown and Northern

Branch Railroad, in its general features, presents the aspect of a broad

prairie, bounded at the west by the Coteaux of the Missouri, and extending
(eastward beyond Devil's Lake, cut l)y the narrow valleys of the James,

Clieyenne and Mou.se rivers, and reli(!V(>d in the monotony of its landscape

by low hills abruptly rising here and there. The rivers, as well as most of

the small lakes so frequently met, are fringed with a good growth of oak,
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ash, elm and black alder, and the land is covered with stout, rich meadow

grass. Along the big bend of the Mouse River manj' seams of lignite coal

crop out of the bluffs, some of wliich are of sufficiently good qualitj^ to be

mined. Devil's Lake is about lifty miles in leugtli and ten in width. Its

water is salt, but many kinds of fish thrive in it. Most of its southern shore

is occupied by a reservation of the Slsseton band of Slonx Indians, who are

jieaceable and tolerably industrious, having cattle and cultivating small

fields. A belt of valuable timber skirts nearly the entire shore line on the

northern side, and the alluvial prairies stretch out in every direction,

affording a tine opportunity for engaging in stock raising and general

farming. This inviting region is attracting large numbers of settlers.

Dakota Division—Main Line.

\Continued from page 104. ]

Eldridge—(101 miles Avest of Fargo; population, 100.)—This village,

which has only been settled a short time, contains a store, a church and

school building combined, a hotel and an elevator of 10,000 bushels capacity.

The products are wheat, oats, barley and potatoes. Thackeray, seven

miles beyond, is simply a side track.
^

Cleveland—(112 miles west of Fargo; population, 100)—is one

of tlie prettiest town sites between Jamestown and Bismarck. Sur-

rounded by good agricultural and grazing lands, the place is settling up

quickly. Farming was begun in 1883 upon the heretofore uninhabited

l)rairie. The soil is eighteen to twenty-four inches deep, with a clay sub-

soil of eighteen feet. The town contains a depot, side track, post-office,

two stores, lumber yard and telegraph office. Medina, nine miles further

west, is at present an unimportant station, although it is much resorted to

by sportsmen, who find good hunting and shooting in the vicinity.

Crystal Springs—(130 miles west of Fargo; population, 100.)
—This is

a new town, with excellent outlying agricultural lands, and good crops of

wheat, corn, oats and potatoes are produced. The small lakes not far
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distant contain quantities of fish. Deer, elk, antelope and a variety of

small and feathered game abound in the neighborhood. The village has a

general store, a convenient hotel, and will doubtless develop into a centre

of trade.

Tappan—(139 miles west of Fargo; population, 115.)—This is one of

the handsomest small stations on the line of the railroad. It is situated on

the Troy Farm, where about 2,500 acres are under cultivation. This farm

was established in 1879, receiving its name in compUmeut to two of its

owners, the station and post-office being called Tappan in honor of a third

proprietor. The farm consists of sixteen sections, or 10,2-10 acres,

embracing most of the railroad land in two townships. In 1882 over 2,000

acres were cultivated, and 400 acres of new land were broken. Mr. Van

Deusen, the manager of this extensive farm, recently wrote that in 18S0

"we cropped 1,300 acres, the wheat running twenty-five bushels per acre,

oats, fifty bushsls, and barley, forty bushels. In 1881 the crop was as near

a failure as it is possible to conceive in this country. The wheat that year

averaged over ten bushels, but the price brouglit us out all right, as we
sold at from $1.35 to $1.50. The crop of 1882 was a good one, and for my
own satisfaction I had the entire product of 600 acres of wheat weighed.
This lot of land produced a little over 16,000 bushels of No. 1 Hard. Had
small portions of this body been taken separately, the yield would have

shown much heavier. The balance of the land did fully as well. In

common oats 150 acres averaged fifty-eight bushels, weighing forty pounds
to the bushel. The barley, 400 acres, ran thirty bushels, as handsome and

heavy as you ever saw. The white Russian oats went sixty-eight bushels

per acre. "We put in a little winter rye last fall for spring feed for the mules.

It was very late coming up, and we were concluding to plow it up when the

stalks appeared. The story seems large, but it is a fact that the two and a ;

half acres of this grain threshed out seventy-nine bushels, an average of

thirty-one and two-fifths bushels per acre. We have a lot of white beans,

which are handsome and very heavy. We can raise any kind of root

crops in proportion. The kitchen garden is filled with all sorts of

vegetables, from the egg plant down. We find the size of our melons and

melon crop depends largely on the size of the crew of men on the farm.

We run fifty-six horses and mules, and tlieir perfect health is remark-

able. AVe have not lost an animal since we have ))een here. It is certaiu

that this will eventually be one of the great stock countries of tlie States.

We have kept sheep for three years, the Cotswold, ami have not lost a head
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We have only 100 head, but they keep in prime condition, as do our csittle,

on prairie grass, hay and straw. None of them have ever had a particle of

grain."

Dawson—(144 miles west of Fargo; population, 350)—is an enterprising

town near the centre of Kidder County. It is growing rapidly and is an

important business point. An excellent agricultural and stock-raising

country is tributary to it. It has three hotels, one of which cost $15,000,

six general stores, lumber yards, livery stables and a newspaper. Tlic

products are wheat, oats, barley and potatoes. About two miles south ot

the depot lies a beautiful body of fresh water, called Lake Isabel. J. Daw-

son Thompson, from Pennsylvania, who has a farm at Dawson, wrote in

the autumn of 1882:

" I came hero two years ago for a trip, and fell in love with the country.

I exercised all my rights with the Government, and secured besides enough
land to aggregate 3,000 acres. Last year I broke 400 acres. This fall 1

harvested 300 acres of wheat. No. 1 hard, running thirty-two bushels to

the acre, and 100 acres of oats running seventy bushels to the acre. The

wheat thus far has sold at ninety-two cents net. The oats are worth lifty

cents. I also had ten acres of potatoes, that yielded 350 Inishels per acre.

I raised a full line of vegetabh^s that yielded as well as any I ever saw. I

put in three acres of corn for a trial. It matured well and ran seventy

bushels per acre. The crop on the 400 acres, in 1882, jaelded more than

twice the original cost of my land."

gteele—(151 miles west of Fargo; population, 350)—is a thriving town

near the western boundary of Kidder County, of which it is the county-seat.

The place is a monument of tlie energy and perseverance of its founder,

Mr. "William F. Steele, who has within three years transformed the prairie,

1,300 feet above the level of«the sea, and the highest point on the line of

the Northern Pacific between Duluth and Bismarck, into a town with a fast

growing population. Situated in a rich agricultural district, Steele is

already a favoraljle trading point, containing general stores, a court-house,

two hotels, a newspaper, an elevator and lumber yards, a school and

a church. Mr. Steele has at least 3,000 acres under cultivation, and has

been uniformly successful with his crops, his wheat yielding above the

average, in consequence of his thorough and systematic farming. There

are many small farms in the neighborhood of Steele, the owners of which

are quite prosperous. Four miles south of the town is a beautiful lake, full

of lish, and the hunting opportunities are also excellent.
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Geneva, Driscoll, Sterling, McKenzie, Menoken and Apple Creek, situated

on the line of the railroad, distant from Fargo, respectively, 158, 164, 170,

176, 182 and 191 miles, are at present shipping and supply stations in the

midst of a fine agricultural and grazing region. They are likely, however,
under the impetus of enterprising settlers and business men, who are culti-

vating lands and raising stock in the neighboring country, to develo])

into thrifty villages. At each of these points there is one or more general

sui)ply stores, and the population and business interests are constantly

increasing. Sterling had about 100 inhabitants in the spring of 1883, and

Menoken has been for a year or two the distributing and shipping point for

the large farms which surround it. Apple Creek is a beautiful stream,

ofTering fine sites along its banks for farm houses.

Tree Planting.—It has been fully demonstrated for a long time past

that many forest trees will grow and thrive under cultivation upon the

naked prairies and plains of the "Western States. The advantage of timber

to the settler admits of no dispute. To encourage and stimulate the

farmers of the Dakota plains to engage in tree planting has been one of the

aims of the railroad company. To accomplish its purpose most eff"ectively,

it has itself organized a tree planting department, and made a lil)eral

appropriation to cover the expense of the work for a period of five years.

Active operations were begun in the spring of 1882 at Tower City, Tappan
and Steele. These points have distinctly defined and difi'erent character-

istics of soil, and so are well suited to testing several varieties of trees. At

Tapi)an 200,000 trees and cuttings were planted, the same number at

Steele, and also ten bushels of box elder seed, from which have sprouted

about 300,000 thrifty shoots. At Tower City there were likewise planted

100,000 trees and cuttings. Only a small percentage of these trees have

died, and the mass are in a vigorous condition. The varieties thus far.

planted are white willow, cottonwood and box elder, but the experience

which has been gained, and additional knowledge of tlie soil and climate,

justify the opinion that the list of forest trees available for planting can be

enlarged, so as to include the white maple and ash. The company has also

broken about COO difi^erent patches of ground along 200 cuts on the line of

the railroad between Fargo and Bismarck, upon which trees will be

pliinted to serve as wind breaks. It has also ofiered a series of

premiums to farmers to plant groves and ornamental trees a))Out their

premises. This fact, in connection with the liberal provisions of the Tree

Culture Act of the United States Congress, will doubtless insure, in the
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course of a few years, a growth of forest and ornamental trees at intervals

on the open plains of Dakota.

Bismarck—(195 miles from Fargo; population, 3,500.)—This is the

county-seat of Burleigh County, and on the 2d of June, 1883, was chosen as

the capital of Dakota Territory. The geographical position of Bismarck is

scarcely inferior to that of any city between the Atlantic and Pacific

oceans. It is situated on the east bank of the Missouri River, which, with

its tributaries, gives about 2,000 miles of navigable water above it to the

northward and westward, and the same number of miles below it southeast-

ward to St. Louis. Its landing is one of the finest on the great river, and

the place has already become, and is likely always to remain, the centre of

steam-boat navigation in the Northwest.

The town is as remarkable for its healthy situation as it is for the

productiveness of the land which environs it.. Its elevation above the sea

is 1,690 feet, and it not only lies above the line of possible submergence

by the river, but is well adapted to easy and cheap drainage. Not more

than ten years ago was the project of building up a city at this point first

entertained. In 1872 the engineers of the Northern Pacific Railroad

decided upon crossing the Missouri here
;
and this decision, supplemented

by the local and surrounding advantages, resulted in the survey and first

settlement of the city of "Edwiuton," soon after changed to Bismarck by
resolution of the Board of Directors of the railroad company.

Bismarck is one of the oldest cities in Dakota, and has up to the

present time experienced a somewhat slow though substantial growth.

Recently the city has begun to develop very fast, and it is already one of the

most prominent towns on the line of the railroad. Substantial county

buildings, banks, the Tribune, a well conducted daily and weekly news-

paper, good hotels, public halls, a high school and other educational

establishments, four churches, large business blocks, fine residences, flouring

and lumljer mills and an elevator demonstrate the prosperity of the

place. An artesian well is sunk on a hill overlooking the city, where a

reservoir may be easily made, and it is believed that sufficient water will be

obtained to meet future needs.

Camp Hancock, named after General Hancock, is the United States

Army Depot and Chief Quartermaster's Head-quarters. The Quartermaster

keeps the ground in nice order, has a good house, neat office and extensive

stabling. The supplies for Forts Lincoln, Yates, Stevenson, Buford and

Assiniboine come here and are reshipped by river, this being an important
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shipping point for military supplies and Indian goods. It is also a port of

entry, goods in bond going through Bismarclc, billed for the Northwestern

British Possessions, 1,500 miles cUstaut. At the steam-boat landing there

are several warehouses through which the goods for the river route pass.

Twenty-five different steam-boats arrive and depart from this landing,

carrjing on an important commerce. The "store trade" of one hne of

four boats amounted to $125,000 in a single season. This trade means
that the steam-boats furnish supplies to sutlers, wood choppers and others

who occupy the river country at different points between Bismarck and Fort

Benton, Mont., the head of navigation. The return freights are wool, buffalo

robes and liides, and bullion.

Surrounding Bismarck are wide expanses of arable soil, which are

capable of producing everything necessary to the subsistence of a large

population. Ex-President R. B. Hayes has a large farm five miles north of

the city, from which he takes heavy crops of wheat, and where he is raising

thoroughbred animals. Land is taken up on the east side of the Missouri

as far north as Fort Stevenson, and at Painted Woods, about twenty miles

north, are thriving settlements of Scandinavians, Russians and not a few

Americans. Several of the farmers have large herds of cattle and sheep,

but wheat and oats are the staples.

Bismarck is an excellent starting point for parties in pursuit of

antelope, deer, elk, bear and feathered game, as outfits can be purchased
at fair prices and good guides secured for the country north of it.

Fort Abraham Lincoln. —An eminence of easy ascent, within the city

hraits of Bismarck, has received the name of Capitol Hill, and its summit is

soon to be crowned with state buildings of imposing architecture. From
this point a wide and beautiful view is obtained—a prominent object in the

scene being the white walls of Fort Abraham Lincoln. This military station

lies five miles distant by the road, on the high bluffs on the west side of the

Missouri, and not far from Mandan. It was attacked on five difl'erent occa-

sions, during the years 1872-73, by the Sioux, with an aggregate loss of

eight killed and twelve wounded on the side of the troops, but the repulsed
Indians suflered more severely. The gallant and ill-fated General Geo. A.

Custer passed the last two years of his life at this post. One of the

friends of the deceased general, in descril)ing the incidents of Custer's busy
life, gives a glimpse of his room at the old fort in the following w^ords: "It

was pervaded by an air of luxury and good taste, although the furniture was
of. the plainest, and much of it oM and worn. But over everv old chair or
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sofa, covering all deficiencies, were beautifnl furs and skins that money
could hardly purchase—the spoils of Custer's rifle, and all around the walls

hung grand heads of buffalo, of '

bighorn,' of graceful antelope—heads

prepared by Custer himself; the fierce faces of wolf, bear or panther

giving a wild and peculiar grace to the lofty room lit up by the glow from

yonder ample fire-place, with its blazing logs."

The Great Bridge Over the Missouri Eiver.—This superb bridge was

opened for traffic with appropriate ceremonies on the 1st of October, 1882.

Prior to that time the river was crossed by means of a large transfer

steamer, specially constructed for the purpose of carrying trains of cars.

Owing to the strong current and constantly shifting sand bars in the

channel, the ferriage by steam-boat was always tedious, and the Northern

Pacific Eailroad Company never intended that so slow a transfer of its

trains should be anything but a temporary arrangement. The Board of

Directors, therefore, took definite action with reference to the construction

of the bridge during the winter of 1880, and in the autumn of the same

year the point was fixed at which the crossing should be made. The

building of the bridge was placed in the hands of Mr. George S. Morison,

an eminent engineer, under whose supervision every step in the prosecution

of the great work was taken, the result of his directing skill being a

structure as substantial as it is graceful. The cost of the bridge was about

$1,000,000, and this large expenditure was ungrudgingly made by the

railroad company, in view of the permanent character and engineering

excellence of the work.

The Missouri here has the same marked characteristics that exist for its

whole length. It is a silt-bearing river of the first magnitude. Deep below

the surface lies a hard, stratified material—sometimes indurated clay, some-

times rock—but above this its bed is simply a mass of moving silt, which it

has itself brought down from the disintegrating soil of the mountains, over

which the river seems to maintain supreme control, working to the right

or left or downwards. At the site where the Bismarck bridge now stands,

during the progress of the work the depth of water varied from nothing to

fifty feet, with a change in the surface elevation of not over ten feet, the

flood washing out in its earlier stages the bottom of the river, which the

same flood replaced with material brought from some point farther up,

within a few days thereafter. A descriptive outline of the bridge and the

methods which were pursued in its construction is here appropriate.
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The Missouri Rivei*, at this point, is 2,800 feet wide, with a variable

channel, about two-thirds of the whole width of the river, which is occupied,

except at extreme higli water, l)y sand bars. It was necessary to build a dike

from the west shore to within 1,000 feet of the east shore, which Is here

a hi^^h bluff of extremely hard clay, in order to confine tlie river within a

wirlth favorable to the maintenance of a fixed channel. The construction

of the dike was begun in the autumn of 1880, but, owing to the shifting

character of the channel, the state of aflairs was at first perplexing. Be-

fore any work was actually begun on the dike the channel had passed to

the west side of the river, and the winter of 1880-81 found the work in

very imperfect condition. It therefore became necessary to make a strong
effort to prevent the destruction, by the breaking up of the ice, of the work

which had ah'eady been done. On the 30th of March the ice moved

out with unusual violence, the river rising thirteen feet above the ordinary

summer floods, overflowing the entire bottom lands; but the ice passed,

lea\ing the dike comparatively uninjured. The channel, however, remained

near the west shore.

Not until April, 1881, did the construction of the bridge fairly begin.

This involved three totally different pieces of work, viz., the control and

rectification of the river, the bridge proper, and the approaches. The con-

trol and rectification of the river consisted in confining its channel to 1,000

feet between the east shore and the end of the dike, and the protection of

the east shore with rip-rap to render it secure from the eroding action of

the water. After the disajjpearance of the ice, the main channel was left

between the unfinished dike and the west shore, and the action of the

current during the spring and summer floods wore away about 200 feet of

the dike. The relative amount of water i)assing through the east and west

channels changed gradually, however, until, about the end of April, 1881,

the volume passing through the east channel was decidedly more than that

through the west. In May of the same year the attempt to close the

west channel by driving piles for a bridge to connect the west end of the

dike with the west shore was defeated by high water before the work could

be finished. A second attempt was made in July, after the summer
floods had subsided, to perform this work, at which time it proved success-

ful—the track tlion laid to the end of the dike having been maintained ever

since. During the spring and summer of 1881 the east end of the dike

was strengthened by rip-rap, which was transported by boats, until the

before mentioned track was completed, when the material was unloaded
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directly into position from cars. By these means the end of the dike was

maintained for many months against the strongest current in the river, and

Avith a depth of fifty feet of water immediately outside of it. The west

channel silted up rapidly during the fall months, and in the early winter of

1881-1882 was finally closed by filling the pile bridge with earth. This

dike has since admirably maintained itself against the full current of the

river, and is expected to do so forever. There was used in its construction

0, 000 tons of granite boulders for rip-rap, besides a large quantity of brush

and crib logs, and upwards of 20,000 cubic yards of clay. By means of the

dike the river has been permanently confined to a width of 1,000 feet,

adjoining the east shore. The course of the channel is gradually improving,
and the indications are that it will soon follow an easy curve along the east

blufi", leaving the dike buried in a deposit of silt. The elevation of the top

of the dike was purposely fixed at about the level of the ordinary summer

floods, in order to secure a larger deposit, both above and below the dike,

than if it had been finished at a higher level. When the ice goes out, about

the 1st of April, the water usually rises some feet above the top of this dike,

and a secondary embankment, intended only to resist the action of the ice,

has been built immediately alongside of the trestle approach, nearly twenty
feet higher than the top of the dike.

The bridge proper consists of three through spans, each measuring 400

feet between centres of end pins, and two approach spans, each 113 feet.

It is a high bridge, the bottom chord of the three main spans being placed

fifty feet above the level of the highest summer flood, thus giving room for

steam-boats to pass at all navigable stages of the river, the bridge allowing

practically four feet more room than many of the bridges on the lower

Missouri. The variable channel and the high bluff on the east side, were

sufficient reasons for adopting the high bridge plan in preference to the low

bridge with a draw, and the \iolent action of the ice added to the force

of these reasons. The east end of the east approach span is supported

by a small abutment of granite masonry founded on the natural ground of

the bluff. The west end of the west approach span is upheld by an iron

bent, resting on two Gushing cylinders, which are supported by piles driven

into the sand bar. The three long spans are supported on four granite

piers, which are of unusual size, with long raking ice breakers, shod with

steel. They are fashioned so as to cut readily the large sheets of ice upon
the breaking up of the river in the spring, and to afford the least possible

obstruction to the moving mass of broken ice which follows. Their stabil-

ity far exceeds any force which the ice can exert.
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Pier 1, the easterly pier, rests on a concrete foiindation, the base of

which is twenty feet below ordinary low water, and sixteen feet below the

estimated extreme low water due to ice gorges. Piers 2 and 3, which are

in the channel of the river, are founded on pneumatic caissons, sunk into

the underlying clay to a depth of fifty feet below ordinary low water and

ten feet below the surface of the clay. Pier 4 is situated on the sand bar on

the west side of the river, below the protection of the dike, and rests on a

foundation of 1 60 piles, which were driven by a steam hammer.

Ground was first broken at the bridge site on May 12th, 1881, when the

small excavation was made for the east abutment. On the 15th of July,

1881, the excavation for the foundation of Pier 1 was begun in earnest, and

carried down through hard stratified clay, similar to that which underlies

the whole of this part of Dakota, and on the 1st of October the concrete

filling of this foundation was finished. The lajing of masonry was begun
on the 4th of October, and the pier was ready on November 28th, 1881.

The caissons on which Piers 2 and 3 are founded are built of pine timber,

sheathed with two thicknesses of three-inch oak plank. They measure

seventy-four feet long by twenty-six feet wide, and are seventeen feet high
on the * utside. Each caisson contains 133,000 feet of timber and 82,000

pounds of iron, besides nearly 500 cubic j'ards of concrete.

These caissons were built on shore, launched and then towed into posi-

tion. The lower portion of each caisson formed a working chamber seven

feet high, with flat roof and inclined sides. The upper portion of each

caisson was a crib work of timber, filled throughout vrith Portland cement

concrete. After the caisson had been towed to its place, the concrete above

the working chamber was put in, the air-locks placed in position and air

pumped into the working chamber, which was thus converted into a great

diving bell. A force of men were put to work in this chamber to excavate

the sand, which was carried off by columns of water, the caisson gradually ,

sinking by its own weight as the excavation proceeded. The masonry was

laid on the roof of the caisson and continued as the sinking progressed, the

top of the masonry being always kept above water. This laying of masonry
on a sinking foundation was a source of serious perplexity to the masons,
who were greatly troubled when they found they could no longer make use

of a level to set their stone.

The caissoa for Pier 2 was launched August 6th, 1881. A sand bar had

formed in front of the launching ways, and it was necessary to drop the

caisson a quarter of a mile down stream and tow it up against the current.

This towing was dune by the transfer steamer, "Northern Pacific, No. 1," and
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was probably the hardest service which this craft was ever called upon to

perform, towing a large and heavy caisson drawing five feet of water having
taxed her capacity to the utmost. On the 12th of August the caisson was

correctly placed in position, and the air pressure was soon afterward put
on. On the 1st of September the laying of masonry was begun, and on the

29th the caisson grounded on the clay. Early in November the process of

filling the working chamber was began, and on the 16th of that month the

entire working chamber, air lock and shafts having been filled with con-

crete, the foundation was completed. On the 19th January, 1882, the

masonry of this pier was done.

The caisson for Pier 3 was launched October 21st, 1881, and the concrete

filling begun on the 26th. Air pressure was appUed on November 24th,

using the machinery which had been relieved from work at Pier 2. On the

16th of December clay was struck, and on the 17th January, 1882, the

foundation was finished. The laying of masonry was interrupted by the

spring flood and was not completed until the 3d of June, this pier being the

last one finished. The excavation at the site of Pier 4 was begun on the

15th September, 1881, but carried on slowly. Pile driving was begun on the

26th November and completed December 27th. Laying of masonry was

begun in January, 1882, and the pier was finished on the 12th of May,
The quantities of masonry in the bridge are as follows :

Masonet.
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Each of the main channel spans measures 400 feet, divided into sixteen

panels of twenty-live feet each. The trusses are tifly feet deep from centre

to centre, and twenty-two feet apart. The pedestals, end posts, top chords,

and ten centre panels of the bottom chord, and all the pins and expansion

rollers, are of s'eel. All other parts in the main are of wrought iron, except

the ornamental work, which is of cast iron. Each long span contains

600,950 pounds of wrought iron, 348,797 pounds of steel and 25,777

pounds of cast iron, the total weight of each span being 975,524 pounds.

The steel used was manufactured under the most rigid inspection, and sub-

jected to extraordinary tests before it was placed in position. The extreme

height from the bottom of the deepest foundation to the top chord of the

bridge is 170 feet. The floor of the structure is formed of oak timbers, nine

inches square and fifteen feet long, with spaces of six inches between. On
this floor are laid the steel rails of the track.

The east approach to the bridge leaves the old main line at Bismarck

Station, and is exactly two miles in length. The west approach is 6,000

feet long from the western end of the permanent bridge, witli a descending

grade westward of 52.8 feet per mile. One-fourth of this distance consists

of a timber trestle, sixty feet at its maximum height, which is built across

the space reclaimed from the river by the action of the dike. This trestle

spans the place that was the main steam-boat channel of 1880, which is

already covered with a fair growth of willows. The bridge was subjected to

a severe test on the day it was opened, each span bearing in succession the

weight of eight heavy locomotives, or about 520 tons, and the maximum
deflection under this enormous burden was not more than three inches.

The Valley of the Upper Missouri.—The fixing of the crossing point of

the Northern Pacific Railroad over the Missouri at this place was no accident,

but rather the natural result of adequate causes. Long before the remarkable

expedition of Lewis and Clark up the Missouri, to its source, over the Rocky
Mountains, and down the Clark's Fork and Columbia rivers to the Pacific

Ocean, all-sufiicing Nature had created and provided for the primitive peo-

ple of this region a land admirably adapted to their condition and require-

ments. It was not "a land flowing with milk and honey," but a land

abounding in beaver, buffalo and bear, where war and hunting were

preferred to mone}', and life was passed without the white man's cares.

The land that subsisted the countless herds of bufi"alo, elk, deer, ante-

lope and mountain sheep; that furnished the primitive people of Dakota
with the amusement of the chase and the means of supportnig a
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vigorous life, was no "Great American Desert," except in the brains of

ignorance, but was really one of the most productive areas of North

America. Proof of this productiveness is found not only in the almost

limitless prairie growth of sweet and nutritious herbs and grasses, but also

in the forests of valuable timber that are found in every place where the

streams or bluffs afford protection from the devastating annual prairie fires.

The region for a hundred miles above and below Bismarck and Man-

dan is blessed with an abundance of this kind of protection. The Big
Heart and the Little Heart, on the west of the Missouri, empty their pure
and constant waters into the great river very nearly opposite Bismarck—
the former just above Fort Abraham Lincoln, and the latter just below.

On the east side of the Missouri, Apple and Burned Creeks, streams of great

length, purity and durability, flow into the great river just outside of the

same town. In addition to these rivers, there are, to the west of the

Missouri, the Cannon Ball, the Square Butte, the Knife and the Little

Missouri, and to the east the Turtle, the Long Lake, the Horse Head,
and the Big and Little Beavers, all aflbrding not only the finest arable and

grazing lands, but, from their diffusion of an abundance of pure, fresh water,

a protection from prairie fires to an immense tract of heavily timbered

country. This timber, from primitive times up to the advent of civilization,

gave adequate shelter, during the cold and inclement seasons, to the game
that was reared and subsisted on the surrounding prairies, attracting the

primitive inhabitants of this region as to a great centre abounding with

the means of subsistence. Another peculiarity aided in fixing this

point as one of great local interest to the nomadic aborigines. It is the

narrowest point on the Missouri River for thousands of miles, and so

oflered the most feasible and expeditious crossing place for both Indians

and the wild herds upon which they lived.

The copious spring and summer rains that contributed to the luxuriant

growth of the prairie grasses for the subsistence of the buffalo, also made it

possible to raise crops of maize or Indian corn, which were cultivated

extensively by the squaws on the rich, sandy allmion of the Missouri bot-

toms. That the culture of this grain had been carried on by the aborigines

from a very remote period, is shown by the fact that numerous fossilized

and many charred corn cobs, in a perfect state of preservation, are still

found in the excavated blufls along the river, and very deep down in the

oldest mounds.

Another marked peculiarity of the Missouri Valley in and above

the region about Bismarck is its eciuable and agreeable winters. These
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result from the warm air which is brought by the westerly winds that

prevail in this latitude from off the heated water of the great Japan Current

in the Pacific Ocean. The current of air passing eastward over the

Northern Pacific Ocean, in its course onward across this part of the

continent, finds comparatively little obstruction in the intervening

moimtain range s. These were so denuded during the glacial period of the

vast quantity of material which was toppled over from their highest peaks

and deposited as rich surface soil upon this wheat-gro^\-ing region, as to

render them comparatively very low. The highest point of the Northern

Pacific Railroad is less than 6,000 feet, and this is through and over an

isolated range, while the Union Pacific Railroad is built for nearly 1,000

miles upon and over ranges of nearly 8,000 feet in height. This low

elevation of the mountains on the line of the Northern Pacific allows the

heated and saturated atmosphere to pass over with trifling obstruction,

thus sensibly ameliorating the climate of Montana and Dakota.

These are a few of the reasons that formerly rendered the valley of the

Upper Missouri the "Paradise of Indians." That it was from time

immemorial enjoyed as such is easily adduced from what is now knovra of

it. The first recorded observation of it was made by Messrs. Lewis and

Clark, who spent the first winter of their celebrated expedition over the

Rocky Mountains, in the early part of Jefferson's Administration, at Fort

Clarke, situated only a few miles above Bismarck. They give a description

of the country and its inhabitants which amply justifies all that is here said

of it. The next known of the country was the result of array explorations,

and the stories told by the old hunters and trappers of the Hudson's Bay and

American Fur Companies. Then came the accounts of the few annual

steam-boat voyagers, to whom it was a region very partially explored, and

who characterized it as a land of Indians, buffalo, elk and all other kinds of

game, with plenty of timber.

In 1863, after the Sioux had perpetrated their unparalleled massacre in

Minnesota, General Sibley drove tliem Irom that State and followed them to

their paradise of subsistence and safety in the neighborhood of the place

where Bismarck now stands. Here the red men crossed the Missouri, and the

pursuit into the unknown land Ijeyond was abandoned. This expedition, like

almost every other against Indians, was a very hard one, and most of the

volunteers from Minnesota remembered the country only through their

prejudices caused by the hardships of the campaign, which naturally

resulted in giving it a bad name. This fact, however, did not deter the

Northern Pacific Railroad Company from sending out experienced
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engineers to find and locate the most feasible route for the railroad, and to

select the most practicable place for the construction of a bridge across the

broad and swift Missouri Eiver. The first eflTorts of these engineers were in

pursuance of a suggestion made by General I. I. Stevens, upon which they
directed their explorations along a line passing a long distance north of the

present crossing. When, however, the road, through legislation, had
attained the importance which induced its friends to work earnestly for its

completion, the engineers, in looking for the most direct and feasible route,
encountered the Indian travois and buffalo trails leading to this Indian par-
adise. Following the footsteps of these experienced and successful guides,

they followed as far as practicable these trails, and were thus directed to

the best crossing pkce on the river.

The estabhshment of the crossing here led to the building of Bismarck
and the settlement of the surrounding region. This resulted in so thorough
an exploration as to furnish all the data necessary to establish the true,
natural and inherent value of the country. Everywhere were seen the car-

casses of buflalo slain by the Indians, and the ground was found literally
cut up by the trails of these animals and the red men who hunted them,
leading from all points of the compass on the east side of the river to the

present site of Bismarck as a great converging place. All along the river

banks, above and below, ancient as well as modern mounds were found,

containing Indian skeletons, implements of war and the chase, with speci-
mens of pottery and other evidences of aboriginal ingenuity.

No wonder, therefore, that this region should be the red man's favorite

resort, and that they lived here in large numbers. But the capability of

the region to subsist men and animals is not only deducible from the foot-

prints of the former inhabitants, but also from the gradual experience of the
last five years, during which period the adaptability of the country to sup-

port a numerous and prosperous population has been fully demonstrated.
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Missouri Division,

MANDAN TO GLENDIVE.—DISTANCE, 216 MILES.

Mandan—(200 miles west of Fargo and 474 miles distant from St. Paul;

population, over 2, 000)—lies on the western bank of the Missouri, nestled

in the lowlands between that great stream and the Heart River, just after

the railroad bridge is passed. The city is the county-seat of Morton County.

On three sides it is enclosed by low ranges of hills, and the fertile Heart

River Valley here broadens into a wide circular plain. Up to 1879, when

the extension of the railroad west of the Missouri River was begun, the site

of Mandan was occupied by Indians, while buffaloes ranged on the neighbor-

ing hills. Even as late as the period named the warlike Sioux had here a

series of skirmishes, which culminated in a pitched battle with the Arick-

arees, or Rees, as they are commonly termed, a branch of the Mandan

tribe. Under shelter of the bluffs Mandan was founded two years ago, and

its rapid growth has surpassed the most sanguine expectations of the men
who determined that a city should be here established. The streets are laid

out in squares, the principal thoroughfare being Main Street, which runs

parallel with the railroad, but is di^^ded from the track along its entire

length by a wide open space that is set apart for a city park. The present

number of buildings exceeds 350, and many more are in course of construc-

tion. These structures, generally of a substantial character, include large

business houses, several churches, good schools, a public hall for lectures,

concerts and other entertainments, and a tine railroad depot. This being

the terminus of the Dakota Division and the beginning of the Missouri Divi-

sion of the raih'oiid, there are, at i\Iaii(laii, extensive machine shops, round-

house, freight l)uildings, and every other appliance for the transaction of

railroad business, a large number of workmen being employed. The aggre-
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gate amount of the city improvements, in 1882, was $240,000. The Mandan

Pioneer, a daily journal, publishing a weekly edition, is ably conducted and

alive to the best interests of the city. The Times, another weekly news-

paper, is also well supported. The First National Bank ,
with a large capital,

occupies a fine building on Main Street. The Inter-Ocean Hotel, admirably

equipped and conveniently situated opposite the passenger station of the

railroad, is capable of accommodating a large number of guests. Some

i enterprising citizens of Mandan, wisely recognizing the fact that no surer

method of developing the intrinsic merits of the place could be devised than

by offering irreproachable hotel comforts to visitors, built the Inter-Ocean

as early as 1881. The structure is of brick, three stories high, occupjing a

square 100 feet in dimensions, and cost $65,000.

In the vicinity of Mandan an abundance of claj^ suitable for manufac-

turing bricks of the very best quality, is obtained, and this industry is quite

prosperous. Excellent stone, also found in the neighborhood, is largely

used for the foundation of new buildings. Fuel is supplied in abundance—

both wood and coal—by the timber which skirts the rivers and by the

mines which are worked to great advantage on the line of the railroad

westward. The coal is delivered by the car load at the low rate of $3.25 per

ton. The outlying lands are very fertile, and large crops of wheat,

corn, potatoes and other vegetables are produced. Much attention is given

in Morton County to stock and sheep raising, to which the country and

climate are well adapted.

"With so many solid advantages in her favor, it is scarcely a matter of

surprise that the population of Mandan nearly doubled during the year 1882,

and that her wealth increased four-fold in a twelvemonth. Her merchants

not only do a large business with the farmers who are flocking into the fer-

tile regions westward, but also send supplies by steam-boat to the posts and

settlements of the upper Missouri, the fine rock landing on the river at

Mandan affording a peculiarly favorable point of shipment. The taxable

valuation of the city in 1881 was about $160,000. This had increased in

1882 to $600,000, according to the Assessor's returns in May of that year,

and in the spring of 1883 these figures had advanced to $1,000,000.

Near Mandan are points of interest dating from prehistoric times. A
short distance south of the city are mounds which have been formed by suc-

cessive layers of camp refuse, heaped together and burned by recurring

prairie fires. In these stratifications are found stone weapons, arrow-

heads, household implements, pottery, trinkets and bones of men and

animals. The Indians deny all knowledge of these mounds, the presence of
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which offers a fine field for archaeological and ethnological research. The

Mandan Pioneer of April 27th, 1883, printed the following in relation to

this subject :

" Two miles from Mandan, on the bluffs near the junction of the Heart
and Missouri Rivers, is an old cemetery of fully 100 acres in extent filled

with bones of a giant race. This vast city of the dead lies just east of the

Fort Lincoln road. We have just spent a half day in exploring this charnel
house of a dead nation. The ground has the appearance of having been
filled with trenches piled full of dead bodies, both man and beast, and cov-

ered with several feet of earth. In many places mounds from eight to ten

feet high and some of them 100 feet or more in length have been thro^Ti up
and are filled with bones, broken pottery, and vases of various bright colored
flints and agates. The pottery is of a dark material, beautifully decorated,
delicate in finish and as light as wood, showing the work of a people skilled

in the arts and possessed of a high state of civilization. Here is a grand
field for the student, who will be richly repaid for his labors by excavating
and tunneling in these catacoml)3 of the dead. This has evidently been a

grand battle field where thousands of men and horses have fallen. Nothing
like a systematic or intelligent exploration has been made, as only little

holes two or three feet in depth have been dug in some of the mounds, but

many parts of the anatomy of man and beast, and beautiful specimens of

broken pottery and other curiosities, have been found in these feeble efforts

at excavation. Who are they and from whence did they come, dying, and

leaving only these crumbling bones and broken fragments of their works of

art to mark the resting place of a dead nation ? Five miles above Mandan,
on the opposite side of the Missom-i, is another vast cemetery as yet unex-

plored.
"How long have these bones and remains laid in this cemetery? is a

question which readily suggests itself. The fact that there are no existing
• tribes on the plains having any knowledge of pottery would indicate that

the mounds had existed for a very long time. And yet there are found near
the surface, and again down to a depth of nine, ten or fifteen feet, well pre-
served bones, which look as if they had not been buried more than five or
ten years. Then again, the fact must be borne in mind that there are no
tribes existing that will own to any knowledge of these mounds. The In-

dians simply say they are spirit mounds, concerning which they know
nothing. It seems strange that they should have been forgotten even wiliun

a period of 100 or 200 j^ears, since the Indians have very tenacious memories
for traditional matters. The sexton of this cemetery appeared to have a

verj' peculiar way of doing his work. It seems that human bodies were

buried, then an accumulation of grass and brush was thrown over them and
set on fire. This is proved by the fact that above the bodies will be found
from two to three inches of ashes. Then it looks as if the living folks had
remained in the vicinity long enough to cover the dead remains with broken

pottery and bones of animals. The whole would then be covered with

layers of rubbish, such as would l)e cleared away from the tents of the people
as a sanitary iirecaution. BroktMi pottery, and fragments of bones and ashes
in layers, go to make the funereal mounds complete.
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"In the ashes are found charred corn-cobs, burned bones and charred
meat. All the large bones that are found are broken, with the exception of
the human bones. Judging from appearances, this was not only a great
cemetery, but a great banqueting place also."

A Legend of the Heart.—In the newspaper before quoted, under date

of May 4th, 1883, the editor has something further to say with reference to

the remarkable burial place. In rambling over the bluffs he encountered

an aged Mandan Indian, named Red Bird, wrinkled and bent with years,

but unusually intelligent for one of his race, who narrated the following

legend, which is worth reproducing, although it may be nothing more than

a lively bit of romance :

"Many moons before the red man lived in the land of the Dakotas, a
powerful tribe or race of people lived on the banks of the Heart River.

They were skilled in the arts of war and the chase—a nation of giant men
and beautiful women, living in tepees built like the pale faces make their
houses. This people, like tlie leaves of the forest, could not' be numbered,
possessing large herds of horses, cattle and other animals. All other tribes
were subdued by them and became their servants. They went mounted on
powerful and fleet horses, armed with huge spears and bows and arrows,
and had large quantities of gold, silver, beautiful flints and precious stones,
and made handsome vessels of burnt clay, decorated with flowers and
animals. This people, like the white man, worshiped the Great Spirit in

grand tepees erected in their cities, filled with gold and silver and beautiful
vessels made from bright colored flints and agates. They were ruled by a
chief, or king, who was distinguished for his valor in war—a mighty giant
in size—whose will was law, and who encouraged the works of art and
science and established great schools of learning and athletic games among
his people, and, from a grand amphitheatre, filled with beautiful women and
brave men, distributed prizes among those excelling in the arena. They
were a grand, proud, happy people, and lived many years on the banks of
the Heart.

" But a powerful nation of dark-skinned men came from the Nortli and
made war on them; Many battles were fought and thousands slain on both
sides. Finally a great battle was fought at the mouth of the Heart, lasting
many days, in which these dark-skinned men surrounded the people of the
Heart, killing every man, woman and child, piling up their dead bodies in
trenches, pulling down their grand tepees on them, setting all on fire.

After feasting many days, celebrating their victory, a pestilence broke out, a
spotted disease, which destroyed the last man among them, leaving not one
man, not one woman, nor child, nor four-footed beast of any description
whatever, over this vast extent of territory, to mark the victor or van-
quished. Only bones, ashes, broken pottery and a few implements of war
in these little mounds were left to tell the tale of the once happy and
powerful people of the Heart.

"
Nothing more

;
and Red Bird, too, will soon pass to the happy hunting

grounds, almost the last of his once powerful race."
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Marmot.—After leaving Mandan the railroad passes through the fertile

Valley of the Heart River, which tortuous stream it crosses at frequent in-

tervals, before reaching Marmot, the next station, nine miles westward.

Marmot is situated on a high plateau, near the confluence of the Heart and

the Sweetbriar rivers. The station derives its name from the fact that a

prairie dog village existed here before the railroad appeared. As the train

advances westward these curious little animals are more abundant, their

antics affording a great deal of amusement to passengers. Col. Richard I.

Dodge, in his book "The Plains of the Great West," writes that "this well

known animal is badly named, having no more of the dog about him than

an ordinary grey squirrel. He is a species of marmot and burrows in the

ground as do wolves, foxes, raccoons, skunks and all the smaller animals on

the treeless plains. He lives on grass and roots, and is exceedingly prolific,

each female bringing forth several sets of young each year. He is not

excellent eating, but the j'oung are as good as the common squirrel, and,

when other flesh meat is not to be had, they make no unwelcome addition

to the bill of fare. I regard the prairie dog as a machine designed by
nature to convert grass into flesh, and thus furnish proper food to the car-

nivora of the plains, which would undoubtedly soon starve but for the

presence in such numbers of this little animal. He is found in almost every

section of the open prairie, though he prefers dry and arid to moist and rich

localities. He requires no moisture and no variety of food. The scanty

grass of the barest prairie appears to furnish all that is requisite for his

comfortable existence. Though not in a strict sense gregarious, prairie

dogs yet are fond of each other's company, and dig their holes in close

vicinity. Such a collection is called a town, and they sometimes extend

over immense areas. The numbers of inhabitants are incalculable.

Cougars, panthers, wild cats, wolves, foxes, skunks and rattlesnakes all

prey upon them without causing any perceptible diminution of their

immense numbers."

Sweetbriar—(16 miles west of Mandan.)—This is a new settlement,

situated on the river of the same name. Tbere is here a section house, and

the locomotives are supplied with water. A few miles south of this point is

an extensive sheep ranch, sheep husbandry being profitably carried on at

many other points also, and promising to develop into a great business in

Dakota.

Topographical.
—I'or lOO miles westward the physical appearance of

the countiy is that of a roughly rolling prairie, the fine agricultural possi-
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bilities of which have already been successfully tested. The railroad crosses

at frequent intervals many water courses, the more important of which,

after leaving the Heart, are the Curlew and Knife rivers and Beaver Creek.

These streams are no puny rivulets, but dignified rivers of considerable

volume, which, with their tributaries, meander in devious ways throughout
the length and breadth of the land grant of the railroad, forty miles on

either side of the track. Along these water courses there is usually a fair

supply of soft wood timber, and the land is everywhere covered with a rich

growth of bufialo and other nutritious grasses. The horizon is bounded on

all sides by the undulating outline of the surface, varied occasionally by

some dominating elevation which serves as a landmark. These sharp,

conical elevations, denominated buttes,* are very peculiar. They rise

from the rolling jilains, and, being usually without vegetation, show the

sedimentary strata of the soil, which is often of many colors. All this

region is at present thinly inhabited; but, as it is endowed with good water,

an abundance of lignite coal, a rich soil and a climate even somewhat

milder than the country eastward, its advantages for settlement have been

already recognized.

Sedalia—(24 miles west of Mandan.)—This is a side track, on the

summit of the Sweetbriar, established in the midst of a good farming and

coal mining district. iVew Salem, the first station west of Sedalia, is a new

place which is likely to grow.

Blue Grass—(32 miles west of Mandan), with a section house and side

track. Settlers are fast taking up the land between this place and Sims,

the next station.

Sims—(35 miles west of Mandan; population, 150.)
—This place is in

the midst of a good coal region, and the people are mainly engaged in

mining. It is named m honor of Mr. George V. Sims, chief clerk in the

executive office of the Northern Pacific Railroad in New York. The coal

mine has a shaft fifty-six feet in length, with sloping cuts into the bluff 1,000

feet long. There are four veins from three and a half to four feet in thickness,
and one vein of seven feet. The output, over 100 tons per day, is a superior

quality of lignite, which finds a ready market on the line of the railroad.

The coal is abundant, and measures have been taken to increase the

capacity of the mine by sinking a new shaft and doubling the working

* In pronouncing this word the u is sounded as in tube.
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force. Building operations are quite active in the town, and lumber mills,

brick yards and other manufacturing interests are to be established. In

the vicinity of Sims an excellent clay is found in abundance, which is

not only well adapted to brick making, but also to the manufacture of terra

cotta work and all kinds of fine pottery. Terra cotta works and brick

making machines are already in operation, the new school-house being

constructed of pressed brick, with terra cotta trimmings, which were

manufactured in the town.

Curlew—(46 miles west of Mandan)—pleasantly situated in the Curlew

Valley, has a section house and side track. The valley, ranging from two

to four miles in width, has a light colored, sandy soil, containing sufficient

alkali to produce large crops of wheat and oats.

Kurtz—(53 miles west of Mandan)—has a section house and side track.

As illustrating the remarkable fertility of the soil, it may be said, upon the

authority of the railroad superintendent, that this place remained the end

of the track during the winter of 1880-1881, and numbers of horses were fed

here. Quantities of oats were naturally scattered over the ground, the

result being a spontaneous growth upon the sod, from which was harvested

in the proportion of at least sixty bushels to the acre.

Glenullen is a new station west of Kurtz. It was settled in the spring

of 1883 by a colony of farmers and mechanics from Ohio and Wisconsin,

numbering 100 or more persons. The place has inviting features, and is

likely soon to be a thriving town.

Eagle's Nest—(63 miles west of Mandan)—is a fuel and water station,

with a section house for the track men. The water is conducted to the

tank, without the necessity of pumping, through a pipe from an elevated

spring three-quarters of a mile distant.

Knife Eiver—(72 miles west of Mandan.)—This station is situated on

the Big Knife River, a stream larger than the Heart at Mandan, which

pursues its way north through a beautiful valley, until It finally empties
into the Missouri. There are here a section house, water tank and

side track. Antelope, seven miles be3-ond, is also provided with similar

facilities for carrying on the work of the railroad.

EichardtOD—(86 miles from Mandan)—is a new place, founded only in

the autumn of 1882, and named in honor of Mr. C. B. Richards, of the firm

of C B. Richards & Co., of New York, passenger agents of the Hamburg
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steamship Line. The town is situated in Stark County, near Young Man's

Butte, a prominent elevation not far from the railroad, and the promoters
of the place have already succeeded in giving it importance. There are a

number of stores, an hotel, a lumber yard, a brick yard, an elevator, a

creamery, and building operations are active to supply the needs of a

rapidly growing population. The surrounding country rolls in regular
undulations through miles and miles of fertile soil, oflfering superior

advantages for farming. The soil is a dark, rich and somewhat sandy
loam of great depth, underlaid with a clay subsoil, and is well adapted to

the cultivation of wheat, rye, oats and barley. To the north of Richardton

the country is somewhat broken, interspersed with well watered valleys that

afford aliundiftice of wild hay. The small streams are generally fringed
with a growth of cottonwood trees, thus making the region admirably
suited to successful stock and sheep raising. Inexhaustible beds of coal,

which may be inexpensively mined, underlie the whole region.

Taylor
—

(91 miles west of Mandan.)—This town is surrounded by a

wide expanse of fertile country. The soil is of vegetable mould, eighteen
inches to three feet deep, with a fine subsoil similar to that of the James
River Valley. Four miles south of Taylor flows the Heart River, while to

the north is the Big Knife. Both these streams have broad, grassy valleys

skirted with groves of oak, cottonwood and ash. Here, too, are found

excellent cattle and sheep ranch sites. Many springs of good water issue

from the outcropping beds of coal in the blufis bordering the valleys, and
wells give a good supply at a depth of sixteen to thirty-five feet. Besides

the fuel which is furnished by the oak and cottonwood trees, the whole

country is underlaid with a bed of good coal five feet in thickness, which
can be mined by digging from three to fifteen feet deep. From this bed
the settlers obtain their own fuel at leisure times, highly appreciating so

great an advantage. Taylor has several stores and an hotel.

Gladstone—(98 miles west ofMandan; population, 300.)—This town was
laid out in the spring of 1882 by a colony from Ripon, Wisconsin, near the

fertile valley of the Green River. The situation of the town is pleasant and
the surrounding country for many miles is settled by the colonists. During
the first year of the colony's existence about 150 families took up the lands
in the neighborhood, and the crops raised upon the upturned sod were
bountiful. Near Gladstone are great fields of coal of a good variety for

heating and cooking purposes. This coal is apparently of a recent forma-
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tion, and emits no smoke or disagreeable odor, but burns like wood and

equally as fast. Gladstone has an hotel and a number of stores and shops.

Dickinson—(110 miles west of Mandan; population, 400)—is a bright

new town in the valley of the Heart River, at the terminus of the first

freight division of the Missouri Division. It lies in the midst of an agi'i-

cultural and grazing country, and promises to become a great shipping

point for cattle and grain. The ground on the outskirts of the town

gradually slopes to the south, giving a fine opportunity for drainage. Tlie

buildings are of a permanent order, superior in appearance and construc-

tion to those usually found in new towns. There are a good hotel, a large

general store, a fine bank building, church organizations and schools, with

commodious railroad shops, round-house, passenger depot and freight

warehouse. Dickinson will doubtless be the county-seat of Stark County.

The tributary country is well watered, and the rain-fall in spring and sum-

mer is sufficient to ensure good crops. Many thousands of acres are already

under cultivation, and there are excellent stock ranges within thirty miles

of the town. The coal beds in the immediate vicinity produce a good

quality of lignite, and a fine grade of clay for brick making and sand-

stone for building purposes is found in the neighboring blufts.

It was at Dickinson that a gentleman fi'om the East, in conversation with

an old hunter and trapper, asked what kind of Indians the Sioux were, and if

they could be trusted. The old hunter answered that he hardly knew, as

he had been roving around these parts for nearly ten years and remembered

only one Indian whom he really cared to trust. The Eastern gentleman

thought it rather strange that there was but one among so many, and

asked where this good Indian had been seen, to which the hunter replied

that he had seen him hanging to the limb of a tree. A smile covered the

old man's face as he said, "Good day, neighbor; I'm going."

Soutli Heart—(121 miles west of Mandan.)—This station has a water

tank and a section house. The sou is productive and farm houses are fast

dotting the landscape.

Belfield—(130 miles west of Mandan)—is situated in a region which

is sometimes termed the "Summer Valley.'' The Heart River, here a pretty

stream, is bordered on each shore with handsome trees. Hundreds of miles

north an 1 south of the new town stretches a very fine agricultural countrj-, and

its proximity to the well sheltered vallej's of the Bad Lands will make it a

head-quarters for cattle raisers. Belfield contains a church, several general
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stores, a tine depot and lumber and lime yards. A banljing company has

been formed, and a flouring mill, a grain elevator and an hotel are to be

established. Excellent clay for brick making purposes is obtained in the

immediate vicinity, and a brick yard is in operation. Water is found in

abundance by digging wells at no great depth. The lignite or soft coal

which underlies the whole section will furnish ample fuel to the settlers.

The next stations—i^riz&MJ-s', Sulhj Springs%\i(S. Scoria—^x^'va. the midst

of scenes which are so unique as at once to fix attention.

The Bad Lands.—At Fryburg the train suddenly leaves the beautiful

rolling prairies and enters a long cut on a down grade, presently emerging

upon a region, the startling appearance of which will keep the virion alert

until the Little Missouri River is reached, foiu-teen miles beyond. Here are

the Bad Lands, sometimes called Pyramid Park, which show that the

mighty forces of water and fire, fiercely batthng, have wrought a scene of

strange confusion. Buttes, from fifty to 150 feet in height, with rounded

summits and steep sides, variegated by broad, horizontal bands of color,

stand closely crowded together. The black and brown stripes are due to

veins of impure lignites, from the burning of which are derived the shades

of red, while the raw clay varies from a dazzling white to a dark gray. The

mounds are in every conceivable form, and are composed of different

varieties of argillaceous limestone, friable sandstone and lignite lying in

successive strata. The coloring ia very rich. Some of the buttes have

bases of yellow, intermediate girdles of pure white, and tops of deepest red,

while others are blue, brown and gray. There are also many of these

elevations which, in the hazy distance, seem like ocean billows stiflened

and at rest.

Between these curiously shaped and vari-colored moimds there are

sharp ravines and gulches which are often the beds of shallow streams.

Ilere and there are broader spaces, covered with rich grass and flecked

with a growth of ground juniper of delicious fragrance. No trees worthy

of the name are seen, but a fringe of gnarled and misshapen pines

occasionally presents itself along the water channels. In ages long ago,

however, dense forests existed in these Bad Lands. There is cAidence of

this primeval growth in the abundant petrifactions of tree stumps, four to

eight feet in diameter, which are in portions translucent as rock crj'stals,

and susceptible of as high a poUsh. Fine specimens of fossil leaves, of the

Pliocene age, changed by the heat of the burning lignite into a brilliant

scarlet, but retaining their reticulations perfect, are also found. The coal,
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still burning, gives a Plutonic aspect to the whole region, one fiery mass

not far from the railroad being easily mistaken at night for an active vol-

cano, the cliffs having close resemblance to volcanic scoria. Among the

many other fossil remains are oysters, clams and crustaceans. The seeker

for geological curiosities has here a fine field in which to work.

The term Bad Lands, as applied to this region, is a gross misnomer.

It conveys the idea that the tract is worthless for agricultural or stock

raising purposes. Nothing could be wider of the truth. The fact is, the

soil possesses fertilizing properties in excess, and the luxuriant grasses

which here flourish attract herbivorous game animals in large numbers.

The designation "Bad Lands "
is derived from the times of the old French

voyageurs, who, in their trapping and hunting expeditions in the service of

the great fur companies, described the i-egion as '^mauvaises terres pour
traverser,'' meaning that it was a difficult region to travel through with

ponies and pack animals. This French descriptive term was carelessly

translated and shortened into "bad lands," and thus has resulted a wholly

false impression of the agricultural value of the country.

This entire region, geologists tell us, was once the bed of a great lake,

on the bottom of which were deposited for ages the rich clays and loams

which the rains carried down into its waters. This deposit of soil was

arrested from time to time sufficiently long to allow the growth of luxuriant

vegetation, which subsequently decayed and was consolidated by the

pressure of succeeding deposits, transforming itself into those vast beds of

lignite coal, which abundantly meet the need of the country for fuel. The

various strata thus deposited are all of recent origin, and, being without

cementing ingredients, remain soft and easily washed by the rains. When
at last this vast lake found an outlet in the Missouri, the wear and wash of

these strata, under the action of rain and frost, were very great. Hence the

water courses, especially the minor ones, 'where the wash has not had time

enough to make broad valleys, have precipitous banks and high, enclosing

bluflTs, with curiously furrowed and corrugated sides, usually bare of vege-

tation, and showing only the naked edges of the rich soils of which they are

composed. The tops of these bluffs and buttes are on the general level of

the whole country, and are equally as fertile. This is shown by the hotel

garden at the Little Missouri, where, in llie very heart of tlie
" Bad Lands,"

and on the summit f>f tlie highest blufl', a level spot was chosen and planted,

which annually yields heavy crops of vegetables, the potatoes alone pro-

ducing as many as 300 bushels to the acre. But these Bad Lands, mis-

named as they are, form a \ei-y small part of the country—they are
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conspicuous from the fact that the chaos of buttes is so curious and fan-

tastic in form and beautiful in varied color. From the railroad, which

naturally follows the vallej'S l:)etween these strangely formed, isolated

mounds and hills, the view of the broad, open country which lies on a level

with their tops is shut off.

The writer made a short excursion into these "Bad Lands" in the

autumn of 1882, and noted his observations in an Eastern journal as follows:

"My visit to the Bad Lands—which, by the by, are begmning now
to be known as Pyramid Park—proved to me hov/ erroneous had

been my own impressions with respect to them. I found excellent grazing
in all the tortuous vallej'S and. frequent glens; while the tops of the giant
buttes—level as a floor in many cases, and conlaining hundreds of acres

in a single plot— ofl'er as ttne agricultural lands as can lie found.

"A party of six arrived late at night at the hostelry at Little Missouri

Station, a rough, but not uncomfortable refuge for tired and hungry wa}--

farers. After a good night's rest we started next morning on a tour of

exploration, guided by Moore, the inn keeper, a jolly, fat and rosy-cheeked

young man, brimming over with animal spirits. Two of the party ])referred

ridiug ou a buck-board wagon ;
the others mounted hardy

'
cayuse

'

ponies,
and among the latter was a suliject who weighed 250 pounds, his avoirdupois

fully testing the wiry endurance of his steed, which showed no sign of flag-

ging vigor after a long day's journey. Twice we forded the shallow stream,

yellow as the Tiber. Rough riding* here. If I were to tell of the slopes
down which we slid, and up which we struggled, buck-board and all, I am
sure I would jeopard my reputation for truth. The ride was quite exhila-

rating and altogether novel, nevertheless. A particular zest and flavor was

given to the scenery by the remarkable grouping of fantastically shaped
buttes, each girdled with a broad band of crimson— a stratum of pure

pottery, burned in Nature's oven by the combustion of the coal veins under-

lying the clay. These potsherds, jagged and shapeless, are used by the

railroad instead of gravel for its road-bed. and answer the purpose admir-

al)ly. The road here, therefore, may well be likened to a scarlet runner.

After some hours of rough riding we brought up at a sheep ranch, belong-

ing to the Eaton Brothers, where we Avere surprised by the many appliances
for comfort en garfon. A tame antelope fawn, plajiul as a kitten, and a

medley of buflalo heads and elk and mountain sheep horns, as well as other

trophies of the chase, diverted us, and stories were told of the large and
small game which the neighborhood supplies to those who know how to

shoot it, wliich would make even the least enthusiastic sportsman long to

try his luck. A lavish game dinner, including tender buflalo steak, washed
down with rich milk and good water, and a dessert of canned fruits, vfas

just the thing to satisfy appetites made unusually keen by the brisk ride

in the dry, pure air. These Eaton boys, whose hospitality we had so agree-

alily tested, are from the East, and they have money enough invested in

sheep and cattle to carry on a very respectable wholesale business in any
large city of the Union. Having enjoyed their hospitality as long as our

lime would admit, we left their 'siiack,' which is the common name
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for a substantial log: house, reinforced Iiy one of these happy ranchmen—a
young chap who sat his horse as though he were a centaur, and looked a

picturesque and noble figure, with his clean shaven cheeks, heavy drooping
mustache, sombrero, blue shirt and neckerchief with llaming ends; in line,

a perfect specimen of the noble manhood finish which tliis breezy, bounding
Western life often gives in a few years to the Eastern born andbred young
man. After visiting a coal vein which has been smouldering constantly
ever since the country was known to the whites, and from time immemorial,
according to Indian tradition, the fire of which is visible at night from the

train, we inspected the 'Maiden of the Park,' the 'Watchdog,' and
others of the buttes which bear more or less resemblance to the things after

which their sponsors named tiiem. We also chipped oil' specimens ol" petri-
fied wood, full of sparkling, silicious. crystals, from the mammoth tree

trunks turned to stone, which crop out from the sides of the conglomerate
mounds, showing that, in ages long remote, a stately forest grew on these

grassy plains."

Professor N. H. Winchell, of Minnesota, who accompanied General

Custer as geologist on his Black Hills expedition in the summer of 1874,

thus describes the general formation of this region:

"Although I call these Imd lands (for so they are generally known

among the men who have before crossed here), they are not so had as I had
been fed to expect from descriptions that I have read. There is no great
difficulty in passing through them with a train. There are a great many
bare clay and sand buttes, and deep perpendicular canons, cutby streams
in rainy seasons; but there are also a great many level and grassy, some-
times beautiful valleys, with occasionally a few trees and shrubs. There is

but little water in here, the most that we have found being due to recent

rains. The tops of a great many of the buttes are red, and often they are

overstrewn with what appears like volcanic scoria. This, I am satisfied,

arises from the burning of the lignite, which occurs in nearly all these

lands, there being one large bed of it, and sometimes two distinct beds, in

the same slope. The lignite is ignited by fires that sometimes prevail over

the i)lains, set by Indians, and when fanned l)y the strong winds that sweep
across them, ])roduce3 a very intense heat, fusing the over and underlying
beds, and mixing tiieir materials in a confused slag, which, altliougii gener-

ally of a reddish color, is sometimes of various colors. The clay niakes a

very hard vitreous or pottery-like slag, that is sometimes green or brown.

Iron stains the whole with some shade of red."

Little Missouri—(150 miles west ofMandan
; population, 100. )—This sta-

tion, on the Little Missouri River, snugly situated in a valley plateau, is known
iis Comba I'ost-olfice. It contains general supply store?, which are well

supported by the sheep and cattle ranchmen who occupy ranges witliin a few

miles of the .station. A company of soldiers occupied a cantonment here

tluring several years for the protection of settlers again.st the Indians, Itul
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the Governmeut abandoned the post in the spring of 1883, and sold the

buildings, which have been converted into an hotel called the Pyramid Park

Hotel. The house is under the management of Mr. Frank Moore, a pleasant

and jolly host, who knows the entire region thoroughly, and is an experi-

enced hunter. Several extensive cattle and sheep ranches established on

the line of the river are doing well, this being an excellent grazing point.

The Marquis De Mores, a retired officer of the French army, has scripted

some 200 acres of land on the east and west side of the river at Little

Missouri, which is to be the scene of extensive packing and slaughter

house operations. He intends to carry on sheep husbandry on an extensive

scale. His plan is to engage experienced herders to the number of twenty-

four, supply them with as many sheep as they may desire, and provide

all necessary buildings and funds to carry on operations for a period of seven

years. At the end of this time a division of the increase of the flocks is to be

made, from which alone the Marquis is to derive his proiits. Many of the

sheep have already been purchased and are on the various ranches. The

Marquis.has also organized the Northern Pacific Refrigerator Car Company,
and associated with him a number of Eastern stockholders, the intention

being to slaughter and pack at the Little Missouri station, cattle, sheep,

hogs and game. Lignite coal is mined to a considerable extent here, and

used by settlers and the railroad company. Little Missouri is a capital

place at which to fit out hunting excursions. There are elk, deer, antelope,

big-horn or mountain sheep and buffalo to be secured in all the region, and

experienced men may be engaged as guides.

Frontier Manners,—An amusing incident illustrating frontier manners

occurred at Little Missouri in the early days of the railroad, when Mr. Moore

kept only an eating house. An Eastern "tenderfoot "
stepped in from the

train one evening to partake of a meal. Seating himself at the table, his

supper was brought in. The waiter in attendance, a lad of perhaps
fifteen years (a young cowboy in disguise,) considered it would be the polite

thing to give the gentleman his choice of tea or cofi'ee, thinking that the

guest would notice that he held the coflee pot in his hand and would, of

course, take cofi'ee. He therefore called out: "Tea or cottee, sir?" The

gentleman, without looking up, answered: "I will take tea, if you please."

The boy flashed into a rage, and sternly said, with an oath: " You toill take

coffee, or I will scald you !" The astonished guest looked up (|uickly and

said: "/ will take coflee." The young man had tea in the kitchen, but

thought it was too far to go for it. Another story is that of the fastidious

' '

tenderfoot
" who bad spread his blankets and rested as well as possible in a
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room with a score of others in one of the rough lodging places of a buckUng
frontier town. He was at a loss for a place where he could perform his

ablutions, but at last found the common lavatory. A coarse and gTimj'

towel hung upon the door on a roller. Loath to use so uninviting a rag, the

guest besought the landlord to give him something cleaner. At this the

latter was mildly astonished, femarking: "Look here, stranger, thiily

men have used that towel this morning, and nobody has complained of it

but you," adding, with a deadly gleam in his eye: "We don't allow

grumbling in this hotel."

Soon after leaving the Little Missouri River the country westward be-

comes less rough, although the raih'oad passes through many cuts and

ravines. Gradually, however, the feature of the landscape is that of broad

rolUng prairie marked here and there by isolated buttes. The last two

stations on the railroad in Dakota are Andrews and Sentinel Butte, distant

respectively 158 and 166 miles from Mandan. These places are both unim-

portant.

Sentinel Butte is a prominent object on the left hand, not far

from the track. The top of tliis eminence is visil)le on clear days at a

distance of thirty miles, but looks only to be about three miles otT, so decep-

tive is the luminous atmosphere. This region abounds in moss agates,

specimens of which are foimd, near the foot of the buttes, of great size and

beauty. A well known army officer, who was at one time stationed here,

secured a sufficient number of these agates, so large that they were con-

verted into dessert knife handles, and served as a unique and handsome

present to a lady on her wedding day.

Sentinel Butte, in spite of its precipitous faces, as seen from the rail-

road, is easy of access on the side remotest from the track. On its summit

there is half an acre of level ground. Buffalo were very partial to this

elevation, and sometimes resorted to it in so large numbers, that many
were crowded over the brink. The bones of these animals lie in heaps at

the foot of the precipice, whitened by the weather.

A Shot at the Buffaloes.—At various points on the line of the railroad

there is still a chance to get sight of buffaloes which have straj-ed from the

main herd away to the north. This is a piece of good fortune of which

passengers are especially proud, and formerly it was no infrequent experi-

ence. But the opportunity of seeing buffaloes and shooting at them from

the train grows rarer year by year. When, however, the animals do show

themselves near the track, be sure that their presence will be made known
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by a fusilade from the car windows. The buffaloes are usually seen

scampering off in single file toward the shelter of the distant bluffs, behind

which they soon disappear. The episode is always exciting, but neither

man nor beast is hurt. In a very short time no trace of the millions

of buffaloes which recently roamed over these Western plains will exist.

They are slaughtered by the hundred thousand every year—in winter for

the robes, in summer for the hides. Numbers of men follow buflalo killing

as a regular occupation, and think their calling just as legitimate as that of

building houses and tilling the soil. The great southern herd of buffalo

has already been exterminated, and the northern herd alone remains.

This latter herd now ranges over an area about 350 miles in diameter in north-

eastern Montana and the Northwest Territory. In 1882 at least 200,000 were

slaughtered, and this year will probably add as many more victims to the

destroyer. At some stations on the railroad, in the Yellowstone Valley,

many thousand buffalo hides are usually piled up like cord wood for ship-

ment to the East, and a number of hunters, of fierce and frontier mien, will

be seen guarding them. But, after buffalo meat becomes very scarce, the

Indian will, perhaps, find it needful to raise his own beef suppl3^ He will

be likely in that case to settle down to agricultural and other civilized

pursuits, and so develop into an enterprising and useful person. Here

comes in the law of compensation. The buffalo is to be lamented, but

the Indian will be redeemed.

A Primitive Boundary Mark.—One mile west of Sentinel Butte the

boundary between Dakota and Montana is crossed. The line is marked by
a tall pole, upon which is nailed a fine pair of antlers.

The railroad for the next thirtj'' miles pr.sses over a fine prairie plateau

which is watered by many small running streams. It then traverses

six miles of broken country which form the divide between the Little Mis-

souri and Yellowstone rivers, after which it descends into the valley of

Glendive Creek and reaches the Yellowstone River at the town of Glendive,

twelve miles beyond.
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Montana.

Montana embraces nearly as large an area as Dakota. It averages 275

miles from north to south, and 550 miles from east to west, stretching

through 12° of longitude, from 104° to 116° west of Greenwich, and lies for

the most part between the forty-fifth and forty-ninth parallels of north

latitude. Its southern boundary is in about the latitude of St. Paul, Minn.,

and its northern line joins the British Possessions. The mean height of

Montana above the ocean level is estimated at 3,900 feet, the greatest

elevation among the mountain peaks being 11,000 feet, and the lowest, on

the Missouri River, being about 2,000 feet. Of the 93,000,000 acres contained

within the limits of the Territory, two-fifths are mountainous and three-

fifths valleys or rolling plains. The water-shed between the Atlantic and

the Pacific Oceans, the main chain of the Rocky Mountains, traverses the

western portion of Montana in a course a little west of north, leaving about

one-fourth of the entire Territory on the western slope and three-fourths on

the eastern. In the central part of the Territory are the Bull, Belt, the

Little Rocky and other smaller mountain ranges, which, with many lateral

spurs and detached groups, give that great diversity of rocky ridges, broad

plateaus and pleasant valleys, which render the country extremely

picturesque.

Montana is well supplied with rivers. Her great water courses are :

Clark's Fork of the Columbia and the Missouri rivers, the latter with

many important tributaries. The Clark's Fork drains 40,000 miles of the

Territory, and flows into the Columbia River, while the Missouri and its

tributaries, the Jlilk, the Yellowstone, the Teton, the Marias, the Judith,

the Musselshell, the Jeflerson, the Madison and the Gallatin carry ofl" the

waters of double that area. These rivers are navigated by steam-boats a

distance of 1
,
500 miles within the limits of the Territory. Montana is also sup-

plied with a great number of beautiful lakes, the largest of which are Flat-

head, in Missoula County, ten by thirty miles in size, and Red Rock, in

Madison County, twenty-five miles in length and 6,500 feet above the sea
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level. The greal cataract of the Missouri River, thirty miles above Fort

Benton, with a vertical fall of about eighty feet, is renowned for its grandeur.

The agricultural lands of Montana lie mainly in the valleys of the large

rivers and their affluents. These valleys, usually old lake basins, which

have received the wash from the surrounding mountains, have an alluvial

soil which has proved to be very fertile. The land has generally a gentle

and regular slope from the higher ground which separates the valleys from

the foot-hills, and this is a fact of great importance in its bearing upon irri-

gation. So uniform is the slope that, in almost every instance, when water

is conduct ed liy means of a ditch from any stream, it may be made to flow

over every foot of land in the valley below. The uplands (or bench lands,

as they are commonly termed) are simply continuations of the valleys at a

higher elevation. They frequently look like artificial terraces of enormous

size, rising one above tlie other, and where the quantity of water in the

stream above admits the irrigation of the bench lauds, they are also found

to be very productive. Beyond these terraces are the foot-hills, with

rounded tops and grassy slopes, and behind these loom up the mountains,

crowned with a scanty growth of pine and fir, although the slopes and

valleys are always destitute of these varieties of timber. There are no

deciduous trees either, excepting groves of cottonwood and willows along

the water courses, and occasional copses of quaking-asp in wet places on

the sides of the mountains. Only \\\ the extreme northwestern part of the

Territory is a very large body of magnificent timber, covering mountains

and plains alike.

Eastern Montana, stretching from the base of the Rocky Jloimtains

to the boundary of Dakota, and embracing an area of 90,000 square

miles, is divided into three belts of nearly equal size by the Missouri

and Yellowstone rivers. On the west and south are mountains, timbered

with pine and fir, and from them issue many streams, which abundantly

water the country. The ground is covered with a rich growth of bunch

grass, which makes the region an excellent stock range. But the large

area of grassy, rolling table lands in the northeastern part of the Territory

is pre-eminently the place for cattle raising and sheep husbandry, Meagher

County especially, in which lie the Musselshell, the Judith and the Smith

rivers, being famed as the great grazing county of Montana.

The resources of the entire Territory are varied and very valuable.

Millions of acres of good agricultural land are awaiting development ; but,

owing to the light rain-fall, irrigation is generally necessary. The improved

land reported in 1882 was 516,100 acres, valued for purposes of taxation at
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$4,476,118 ;
town lots and improvements, $4,163,618 ; horses, 67,802,

valued at $3,197,000 ; sheep, 362,776, valued at $1,018,000 ; cattle,

287,210, valued at $4,699,812 ; swiue, 7,101, valued at $45,249. The total

assessed valuation of the Territory was $33,212,319, an increase upon the

previous year of $9, 170,512, or about twenty-eight per cent. The estimated

increase for 1883 is fifty per cent., owing mainly to the extension of the

Northern Pacific Railroad and the heavy immigration.

Mining has always been, and probably will continue to be, the leading

industry. During the last twenty years the total output of the precious

metals in Montana amounted in value to $170,639,843, and the product of

1882 was $8,000,000. A great increase in the yield of the mines must,

however, necessarily result from the transportation facilities with which

the Territory has only now been favored.

In addition to its bullion shipment, Montana sent out in 1882, 50,000

cattle, 40,000 sheep, 30,000 hides, 40,000 bufi"alo robes, 100,000 undressed

buffalo skins, many thousand bales of elk and deer skins, and 2,500,000

pounds of wool.

Montana was organized as a Territory in 1864, but until 1880 there was
no railroad within her boundaries. Her progress in every direction was
retarded by this utter lack of methods of transportation, and only now is

she beginning to bring forth her latent resources. Under the impetus
which has been given Ijy the construction of the Northern Pacific Railroad

throughout the entire width of the Territory, and the extension of the Utah
and Northern Branch of the Union Pacific from the south, population is

fast increasing, and the number of inhabitants already verges upon 100.000,

exclusive of Indians upon five reservations, who number between 21,000 and

22,000.

Historical.—The history of Montana has not been destitute of stirring

incident. Before 1861 there were no settlements, and the only whites who
had visited the region were trappers, missionaries and the members of

various military exploring parties. Public attention was first directed to

the Territory at about the period named by the discovery of guld in paj'ing

ijuantities in Deer Lodge County. The report brought an irruption of

miners from all the Western States, among whom were some of the wildest

and most reckless characters, whose names and misdeeds figure in the early

annals of the Territory. In 1862 the rich placers at Bannack were dis-

covered. In the following year a party, returning from an unsuccessful

attempt to reach the Big Horn Mountains by way of the Gallatin River.
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whence they were driven back by the Crow Indians, camped for dinner on

Alder Creek, near the site of Virginia City. Here one of the number,

William Fairweather by name, washed a few pans of gravel, and was sur-

prised to obtain about $2 worth of gold to the pan. The news soon spread,

and numbers flocked to the place, which has since yielded $60,000,000 of

gold, half of which was taken out during the first three years after the dis-

covery. The next important placer diggings were found in 1864, at Last

Chance Gulch, where Helena now stands, and at Silver Bow and German

gulches, at the head of the Deer Lodge Valley. Subsequently mines of

great richness were found at various other points, and the excitement upon

the subject ran high.

The fame of the diggings caused a large immigration, and, with the

honest and deserving gold hunters, there was also a rush of the vilest des-

peradoes from the mining camps of the Western States and Territories.

This ruffianly element served as a nucleus around which the evil disposed

gathered, and soon was organized a band of outlaws which became the terror

of the country. These bauditti included hotel keepers, express agents and

other seemingly respectable people—Henry Plummer, the Sheriff of the prin-

cipal county, being their leader. The roads of the Territory were infested by

the ruffians, and it was not only unsafe, but almost certain death, to travel

with money in one's possession. One writer affirms that " the community

was in a state of blockade. No one supposed to have money could get out of

the Territory alive. It was dangerous to cope with the gang, for it was

very large and well organized, and so ramified throughout society, that no

one knew whether his neighbor was or was not a member." The usual arms

of a "road agent," writes Prof. Dimsdale, in his history of "The Vigilantes

of Montana," "were a pair of revolvers, a double ban-eled shot gun of large

bore, with the barrels cut down short, and to this was invariably added a

knife or dagger. Thus armed, mounted on fleet, well trained horses, and

disguised with blankets and masks, the robbers awaited their prey in

ambush. When near enough, they sprang out on a keen run, with leveled

shot guns, and usually gave the word 'Halt! throw up your hands, you

!

'
If this latter command were not instantly obeyed, that

was the last of the offender; but m case he complied, as was usual, one or

two of the ruffians sat on their horses, covering the party with their guns,

which were loaded with buck shot, and one, dismounting, disarmed the

victims, and made them throw their purses on the grass. This being done,

a search for concealed property followed, after which the robbers rode

away, reported the capture and divided the spoils."
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At last the decent citizens organized a Vigilance Committee in self-

defense. The confession of two of the gang put the lovers of law and order

in possession of the names of the prominent ruffians, who were promptly
arrested. Twenty-two of the miscreants were hung at various places, after

the form of a trial, between December 21st, 1863, and January 25th, 1864,

five having been executed together in Virginia City. This summary justice

so stunned the remainder of the band that they decamped. Fi-om the dis-

covery of the bodies of the victims, the confessions of the murderers before

execution, and from information sent to the Vigilance Committee, it was

found that certainly 102 people had been killed by the bandits in various

places, and it was believed that scores of unfortunates had been murdered

and buried, whose remains were never discovered. It was known that the

missing persons had set out for various places with greater or less sums of

money, and were never heard of again. After this wholesome justice had

been meted to the murderers, law and order prevailed, the lawless element

leaving the Territory, and the honest and enterprising remaining to develop

the mining and other natural resources.

Beach—(174 miles west of Mandan).—This is the first station of the

railroad in Montana. Beyond this fact the place is at present of no im-

portance.

McOlellan—(183 miles west of Mandan).—This is a bright new station,

situated on Beaver Creek, a clear stream running over a gravelly bottom,

and promises to develop into a pleasant little tovra.. The soil is rich, the

water pure and the point is a good one for cattle ranches.

Hodges and Allard are unimportant stations established on Glendive

Creek. The Valley of Glendive Creek is noted for its attractive scenery.

The Yellowstone Valley.—The railroad follows up the Yellowstone

Valley from Glendive to Livingston, a distance of 340 miles. In its charac-

teristics the Yellowstone River more closely resembles the Ohio than any
other American stream. Its waters, unlike those of the Missouri, are bright

and clear, except when discolored by the freshets of its lower tributaries.

The stream runs over a bed of gravel through permanent channels, and

among thousands of beautiful islands, covered with heavy timber. It is

navigiible during a good stage of water for more than 250 miles, from its

confluence with the Missouri at Fort Buford to a point above the mouth of

Iho Big Horn River, by steam-boats of two or three hundred tons.
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The Yellowstone has many tributaries along that part of its course

which is traversed by the railroad, especially on its south bank. After

leaving Glendive, the tirst important stream coming in from the south is

the Powder River, so called by the Indians from its inky-black water,

stained by the long course it runs through the alluvial soil, flanking

the Black Hills and Big Horn Mountains. Here the valley of the

Yellowstone broadens, and the country behind the ])luffs is better and richer

than before. On tlie north side of the Yellowstone, between Powder and

Tongue rivers, several small streams come in which drain the divide between

the Yellowstone and the Missouri. The next river of consequence on the

south side is the Tongue, with a good Imt narrow valley, already well settled

by farmers and herders. About thirty miles westward of the Tongue another

aflluent of considerable volume is the Rosebud, flowing from the south.

Fifty-six miles beyond is the Big Horn River, the largest trilnitary of the

Yellowstone, draining the whole eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains from

the Yellowstone southward to the Platte. The next important stream is

the Clark's Fork of the Yellowstone, which must not be confused with the

other and more important Clark's Fork of the Columbia.

The Yellowstone wends from side to side of the valley, and along most

of its course westward presents a' very picturesque appearance. Blufls of

what are called "Bad Lands" enclose it, showing their precipitous faces

against the stream, first on one side and then on the other, as the river

winds from bluft' to blufl', leaving always opposite the blufls a considerable

valley on either side of the stream. The width of the Yellowstone Valley

throughout its entire length scarcely exceeds three miles
;
sometimes it nar-

rows to not more than two miles, and again it widens to seven. At the

heads of the lateral valleys are line sites for stock ranches or grazing farms,

the same luxuriant grasses covering the whole country. Clear, pure water

is to be found every few miles in running streams and springs, along which

lare fringes of oak, ash, elm, box elder and cottonwobd, with occasional

pines and cedars in the ravines. Before reaching the Big Horn the valley

becomes somewhat broader, and for many miles on the north side of the

river, beginning at a point opposite Fort Keogh, are ranges of bluffs

which finally recede in height and gradually disappear. Along this part of

the river the rough, broken water-shed of the Musselshell, the Missouri and

the Yellowstone, called the Bull Mountains, is drained by three small

streams which have considerable valleys of fertile soil. The streams are

Frozen Creek and the Big and Little Porcupine. The Yellowstone above

the Big Horn runs through a comparatively narrow valley, which broadens
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only at a single point. The Clark's Fork Bottom lies in this part of

the valley, on the north side of the Yellowstone, extending from the rocky
bluffs east of tlie old settlement at Coulson, near the site of Billings, to

the hills which put into the river from outlymg spurs of the Rocky Moun-

tains, some thirty-five miles westwai'd.

The traveler, passing through the Yellowstone Valley, except during the

months of May and June, when vegetation is vividly green, is apt to rebel

against the withered look of the grass. Lowland and highland alike are

clothed with a russet garment, which the heat of summer has spread over

them. The mountains appear like colossal liay mows with tlie lush growth
of bunch grass surging up their slopes, cured as it stands by the sun into

the best of hay, upon which herds fatten all the year round. The valley has

the same sere tone, and the fringe of dark pines on the brow of the hills

does not relieve, but only serves to emphasize tlie prevailing tone of the

landscape.
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Yellowstone Division.

GLENDIVE TO BILLINGS.—DISTANCE, 225 MILES.

Glendive—(260 miles west of Mandan; population, 1,500.)—Glendive

is the first place of any prominence in Montana that is reached by the rail-

road. It is the terminus of the Missouri Division and the beginning of tlie

Yellowstone. The town is in latitude 47° 3' N., and longitude 104° 45' W.,

and lies 2,070 feet above tlie ocean level. Situated on the south bank of

the Yellowstone, ninety miles from the junction of that stream with the

Missouri, at Fort Buford, Dak., Glendive occupies a broad plain which

slopes gently toward the river, and is sheltered by a range of curiously

shaped clay buttes, distant about half a mile from the stream, and rising

abruptly to a height of nearly 300 feet above its level. These buttes are not

unlike those seen at the Bad Lands of the Little Missouri, only here the

subterranean fires have not burned so fiercely as further east, and the river

seems to have stopped the combustion, for across the water there is a large

expanse of excellent soil. The site of the town was selected and laid out

under the supervision of General Lewis Merrill, U. S. A., who adopted the

name of Glendive for his projected city, in remembrance of Sir George

Gore, an eccentric Irish nobleman, who spent the winter of 1856 in hunting
liutfalo in this vicinity, and who originally applied the designation to the

creek.

Glendive was founded in 1881, and its progress has been steady and

substantial. There are several flourishing business houses, the necessary

stores and shops, public buildings, a bank, schools, church organizations,

a very good hotel and a weekly newspaper. The soil in the neighborhood
is a rich, sandy loam, and the gardens of the inhabitants jleld fine vegeta-

bles. The surrounding country produces wheat, barlej', corn, rj'e, oats and

other crops. Wherever the land has been broken young trees have

appeared spontaneously, and good water is obtained by digging wells to a
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depth of from twenty to thirty feet. The place has already become import-

ant as a point of shipment to Eastern markets of cattle and sheep, as well

as deer and buffalo hides, and, as it lies in the midst of ah extensive grazing

region, the stock interests are likely to become prominent.

The railroad company has built repair shops, round houses, a station

and freight buildings at Glendlve, the brick used in the construction of

which was manufactured in the town.

This is an advantageous place for securing hunting outfits, ponies

being comparatively cheap and provisions moderate. Game, usually

abundant, embraces buflalo, elk, deer, antelope, bear, mountain sheep,

timber and prairie wolves, jack rabbits and many varieties of birds. A
tri-weekly line of stages runs between Glendive and Fort Buford, and also

to Poplar Creek Indian Agency, on the Missouri River, ninety miles to the

north.

The scenery just beyond Glendive is imposing. The railroad skirts the

river, and bluffs tower several hundred feet above the track. Eagle Chff is

especially noticeable for its height, and the heavy engineering work which

was necessary in constructing the railroad at this point.

At several stations between Glendive and Miles City an opportunity is

afforded for passengers to see during the summer months stacks of

thousands of buffalo hides, which the buffalo slaughterers have brought in

from the ranges for shipment to market.

Iron Bluff—(10 miles from Glendive.)—This is the first station on the

Yellowstone Division of the Northern Pacific Raih'oad. Large quantities of

shell boulders are found in the vicinity. These c onsist chiefly of sliells, which

are missed with small quantities of silica and alumina. The analysis shows
sevei ty per cent, carbonate of lime, thirteen per cent, carbonate of mag-
nesia, the remaining portion being silica, alumina and phosphate of lime.

This shell conglomerate has been thoroughly experimented upon by Captain

Maguire, of the U. S. Engineer Corps, who finds that it produces an ex-

cellent water lime, about equal in strength and quality to Louisville cement.

There is a plentiful supply of this material in sight, but the extent of the

deposit is not known.

Milton—(15 miles from Glendive)—is a small station with a section

house for the railroad men.

Fallon—(29 miles from Glendive; population, 75)—is at the mouth of

O'Fallon Creek. It is the depot for the boautiful and fertile valley running
100 miles south, which has attracted many ranch men and stock raisers.
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Terry
—(39 miles from Glendive

; population, 75.)
—This is a bright,

new place, named in honor of Brig. -Gen. Alfred H. Terr}^, U. S. A., and it

is likely to become important. Moj-gan, ten miles beyond, is also a new
station.

Ainslie—(59 miles from Glendive
; population, 100)

—is the depot for

1 the Powder River Valley region. The country around has a good soil, and

there is sufficient rain-fall for raising all kinds of grain and vegetables.

Several settlers have established themselves witliin a radius of three miles

of the station, and most of the Government land has been taken up. Ten

miles east of AinsUe, at the Powder River crossing, was fought a battle

between the Indians and United States troops, and for several miles along
the banks of the Yellowstone the graves of the soldiers wlio died of their

wounds on their march up the river can be seen. Dixoii, eleven miles

further westward, is a new station, surrounded by a good country.

Miles City—(79 miles from Glendive
; population, 2,500)—is in

longitude 104° W., latitude 49° 24' N., and at an altitude of 2,350 above the

ocean. It was founded in 1878, and derives its name from Brig. -Gen.

Nelson A. Miles, U. S. A., whose campaigns against the hostile Indians

in 1876-77, resulted in the opening up of the Yellowstone Valley to

settlement. Miles City is situated at the junction of the Tongue and
Yellowstone rivers, and is surrounded by an excellent grazing country.
Extensive and fertile valleys, tributary to this point, are rapidly fUling up
with a prosperous class of people. The waters of the Tongue River are

diverted by a ditch from a point twelve miles above, and are brought down
the valley for irrigating purposes and to supply the city with water. Miles

City is the county-seat of Custer County, and its growth has been substantial.

There are several large business houses, pleasant residences, two banks,
one of which, with a capital of $250,000, transacts the greater part of the
ranchers' business along the valley between Glendive and Billings, four

hotels, and among them the Inter- Ocean, situated near the railroad depot,
which is the largest. There are also a court-house, a, church, good
schools, two daily and weekly newspapers, two public halls, two saw mills,
a brewery, a good supply of trading stores and the usual shops. Friendly
Indians do quite a business in buflalo robes and other furs. The streets
are usually lively, with crowds of ranch men, travelers and Indians

filling them. Dairy farms have been established in the neighborhood,
and prove very successful. Game of all kinds is abundant within twenty
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miles of the place, the varieties consisting of buffalo, antelope, black and

white tail deer, mountain sheep or big horn, elk, bears, and, in their season,

ducks, geese and grouse. Hunting outfits are to be obtained here at

reasonable rates. Good lumber is found near the citj-, and several large

veins of coal have been opened in the vicinity. A tri-weekly stage runs

from this town to Deadwood, Dak., and other points.

More than 15,000 head of young cattle were unloaded at Miles City

during the spring of 1883, and driven thence to the adjacent ranges. Tlie

country on the north side of the Yellowstone is still mainly unoccupied,

affording extensive ranges for cattle and sheep. The total amount of

cattle on the ranges tributary to Miles City is estimated at 295,600.

Explorations of the Yellowstone.—The first recorded exploration of

the Yellowstone Yalley was that made by Captain William Clark, U. S. A.,

who was associated with Captain [Meriwether Lewis, U. S. A., in the com-

mand of the famous Lewis and Clark expedition, fitted out in 1804, under

authority of President Jefferson, to explore the region west of the Mississippi

River and extending to the Pacific Coast. This vast territory, known as

"the Louisiana purchase," and subsequently as the Province of Louisiana,

was ceded to the United States by Napoleon Bonaparte, in 1803, for the

nominal sum of $15,000,000. The heroic band of explorers, numbering

only thirty-two men, set out from St. Louis, on the 14th of May, 1804,

ascended the Missouri River a distance of 2,858 miles from its mouth, and

striking across the Rocky Mountains and other ranges westward, reached

the mouth of the Columbia River on the 7th of November, 1805. On the

23d of March, in the following year, the dauntless explorers entered upon

their return journey, recrossing the Rocky Mountains on the 3d of July.

The expedition now resolved itself into three parties, one of which followed

the eastern l)ase of the mountains northward to the mouth of the Marias

River, where it united with the second party, commanded by Capt. Lewis,
"

that bad gone directly down the Missouri. The third detachment, under

Captain Clark, pushed eastward until it struck the Yellowstone River, and

then followed this stream 400 nules to its confluence with the Missouri, near

which point the three parties again united. After an absence of nearly two

years and a half the expeditionarrived at St. Louis on the 23d of September,

180G, having lost only a single man by deatli. This was one of the most

brilliant and successful explorations ever made. By its means a mass of

accurate information respecting the country was gathered, the practical

value of which has continued to the present day. The result of the exi>edi-

tion was at once to open up the newly acquired territory to the enterprise
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of the great fur companies, who established trading posts with the Indians

at many points. Aside from the trappers, however, no whites settled in

Montana until the breaking out of the gold excitement in 1862. Then, and

even for many years afterwards, the settlements were confined to the ex-

treme western portions of the Territory, which were the most accessible, the

eastern half long remaining a wilderness, in absolute possession of the

Indians.

Only since the year 1853, at which time the Government

sent out an expedition, under command of the late General I. I.

Stevens, to explore the region lying between the forty-seventh

and forty-nintli parallels, with a view of reporting upon the feasi-

bility of the northern route for a railroad from Lake Superior to Puget

Sound, has the Yellowstone Valley been brought to public attention. Since

the date named a number of expeditious, both Government and private,

have passed through the valley from time to time, and their records of ex-

perience and adventure are of the highest interest. But it is not within

the plan of this book even to outline the more important featm-es of any of

these exploring expeditions. The space at command will only admit of the

narration of a few of the more important facts connected with the various

conflicts between the Indians and the United States troops, of which this

valley was the scene, between the years 1873 and 1877.

During the period in question the aborigines strove hard to keep pos-

session of their favorite country. But civilization, repeating the history

which has marked its progress in every land, was not to be kept back, and the

lierce struggle for supremacy between the white race and the red man, re-

sulted in the final disappearance of the latter from the Yellowstone Valley.

The railroad was finished to the Missouri River toward the close of

1872, but the actual surveys and locations for the roadway had been made

as far west as the Powder River, 250 miles beyond. An escort of troops

always accompanied the surveying parties, and minor engagements

between these small detachments and the Indians were of common

occurrence. During 1873 these attacks became so bold and frequent,

that it was necessary to transfer an additional regiment of cavalry from the

Military Department of the South for the purpose of holding the hostile red

men in check, and a supply depot was established on Glendive Creek, where

that stream empties into tlie Yellowstone.

A right witli Indians at Tongue Eiver—In the summer of 1873 an

army expedition, consisting of about 1,700 men, under the command of

Major General D. S. Stanley, was sent out from Fort Rice, on the Missouri
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River, to explore the Yellowstone Valley in the interest of the railroad. In

due time the expedition reached the Yellowstone River, and marched for

several dajs up that stream. The country eventually proved so rough and

broken that in many places serious delays were encountered in liuding a

practicable route for the long and heavily laden wagon trains. These

serious embarrassments were only overcome by sending out each morning,
some distance in advance of the main column, two companies of the

Seventh Cavaliy, under command of the late General Custer, whose duty it

was to seek and prepare a practicable road. In carrjing out the plan,

which already had been for some days followed successfully. General Custer

left camp at live o'clock on the morning of the 4th of August, with a force

of ninety-one men, guided by Bloody Knife, a young Arickaree warrior.

Presently the watchful eyes of the scout discovered fresh signs of Indians.

Halting long enough to inspect the trail and gather all the informa-

tion possible, it was clear that a party of Indians had l)eeu prowling
about the camp the previous night, and had gone away, traveling in the same
direction as the detachment was marching. The discovery occasioned no

surprise, as the presence of Indians had been expected for some days, and

no change was made in the plan of the march, the hostile party numbering
only nineteen and the detachment over ninety. But the thrilling episode
which followed should be given in General Custer's own words, who him-

self graphically described it as follows :

"About ten o'clock we reached the crest of the high line of bluffs bor-

dering the Yellowstone Valley, from which we obtained a flue view of the
river and valley extending above and beyond us as far as the eye could
reach. After halting long enough to take in the pleasure of the scene, and
admire the beautiful valley, spread out like an exquisite carpet at our feet,
we descended and directed our horses' heads toward a particularly attract-

ive and inviting cluster of shade trees standing on the river bank, and dis-

tant from the crest of the blufls nearly two miles. First allowing our

thirsty horses to drink from the clear, crystal water of the Yellowstone,
which ran murmuringly by in its long, tortuous course to the Missouri, we
then picketed theni out to graze. Precautionary and necessary measures
having been attended to, looking to the security of our horses, the next and
equally necessary step was to post half a dozen pickets on the open plain
beyond, to give timely warning in the event of the approach of hostile In-
dians. This being done, tlie remainder of our party busied themselves in

arranging each for his individual comfort, disposing themselves on the

grass Ijenenth the shade of the wide-siu'eading brancli(>s of tiie cottonwoods
tliat grew clo.se to the river bank. For myself, so oljlivious was I to tfie

prospect of immediate danger, that after selecting a most inviting spot for

my noomlay nap, and arranging my saddle and buckskin coat in the form
of a comfortable pillow, I removed my boots, untied my cravat and opened
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my collar, preparatory to enjoying to the fullest extent the delight of the

outdoor siesta. 1 did not omit, however, to place my trusty Remington
rifle within easy grasp

—more from habit, it must be confessed, than from

any sense of danger. Near me, and stretched on the ground, sheltered by
the shade of the same tree, was my brother, the colonel, divested of his

hat, coat and boots
;
while close at hand, wrapped in deep slumber, lay the

other three officers, Moylan, Calhoun and Varnum. Sleep had taken pos-
session of us all— officers and men—excepting, of course, the watchful

pickets, into whose keeping the safety, the lives, of oui* little detachment
were for the time entrusted. How long we slept I scarcely know—perhaps
an hour, when the cry of ' Indians ! Indians !

'

<iuickly followed by the sharp,

ringing crack of the pickets' carbines, aroused and brought us—oificers,

men and horses—to our feet. There was neither time nor occasion for

questions to be asked or answered. Catching up my rifle, and without

waiting to don hat or boots, I glanced through the grove of trees to the

open plain or valley beyond, and saw a small party of Indians bearing down
toward us as fast as their ponies could carry them.

" ' Run to your horses, men I Run to your horses !' I fairly yelled, as I

saw that the iirst move of the Indians was intended to stampede our

animals, and leave us to be attended to afterwards. At the same time the

pickets opened fire upon our disturbers, who had already emptied their

rifles at us, as they advanced, as if boldly intending to ride us down. As yet
we could see but half a dozen warriors, but those who were familiar with
Indian stratagems knew full well that so small a party of savages, unsup-
ported, would not venture to disturb, in open day, a force the size of ours.

Quicker tlian v could pen this description, each trooper, with rifle in hand,
rushed to secure his horse, and men and horses were soon withdrawn from
the open plain and concealed behind the clump of trees, beneath wliose

shade we were but a few moments before quietly sleeping. The tiring of

the pickets, the latter having been reinforced by a score of their comrades,
checked the advance of the Indians, and enabled us to saddle our horses and
be prepared for whatever might be in store for us.

" A few moments found us in our saddles and sallying forth from the
timber to try conclusions with the daring intruders. We could only see
half a dozen Sioux warriors galloping up and down our front, boldly

challenging us l)y their manner to attempt their capture or death. Of
course,'lt was an easy matter to drive them away, but, as we advanced, it

became noticeable that they retired, and when we halted or diminished our

si)eed, they did likewise. It was apparent from the first that the Indians
were resorting to stratagem to accomplish that which they could not do by
an open, direct attack. Taking twenty troopers with me, headed by Cap-
tains Custer and Calhoun, and directing Moylan to keep within supporting
distance with the remainder, I followed the retreating Sioux up the valley,
but with no prospect of overtaking them, as they were mounted upon the
fleetest of ponies. Thinking to tempt them within our grasp, I, being
mounted on a Kentucky thoroughbred, in whose speed and endurance I had
confidence, directed Captain Custer to allow me to approach the Indians,

accompanied only by my orderly, who was also well mounted, at the same
time to follow us cautiuusly at a distance of a couple of hundred yards. The

wily redskins were not to be caught by any such artifice. They were per-
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fectly willing that my orderly and myself should approach them, but at the
same time they carefully watched the advance of the cavalry following me,
and permitted no advantage. We had by this time almost arrived abreast
of an immense tract of timber growing in the valley and extending to the
water's edge, but distant from our resting place, from which we had been
so rudely aroused, about two miles.

"The route taken by the Indians, and which they evidently intended
us to follow, led past this timber, but not through it. When we had,
arrived almost opposite the nearest point, I signaled'to the cavalry to halt,

'

which was no sooner done than the Indians also came to a halt. I then
made the sign to the latter for a parley, which was done simply by riding
my horse in a. circle. To this the savages only responded by looking on in
silence for a few moments, then tuniing their ponies and moving off slowly,
as if to say: 'Catch us if you can.' My suspicions were more than ever

aroused, and I sent my orderly back to tell Captain Custer to keep a sharp
eye upon the heavy bushes on our left, and scarcely 300 yards distant from
where I sat on my horse. The orderly had delivered his message, and had
almost rejoined me, when, judging from our halt that we intended to pur-
sue no further, the real design and purpose of the savages were made evi-

dent. The small party in front had faced toward us, and were advancing
as if to attack. I could scarcely credit the evidence of my eyes, but my
astonishment had only begun when, turning to the wood on my left, I be-
held bursting from their concealment between 300 and 400 Sioux warriors,
mounted and caparisoned with all the flaming adornments of paint and
feathers, which go to make up the Indian war costume. When I first ob-
tained a glimpse of them—and a single glance was sufficient—they were

dashing from the timber at full speed, yelling and whooping as only Indians
can. At the same time they moved in perfect line, and with as seeming
good order and alignment as the best drilled cavalry.

" To understand our relative positions, the reader has only to imagine
a triangle whose sides are almost equal, their length in this particular in-

stance "being from 300 to 400 yards, the three angles being occupied by
Captain Custer and his detachment, the Indians and mj'self. Whatever
advantage there was in length of sides fell to my lot, and I lost no time in

availing myself of it. Wheehng my horse suddenly around, and driving the

spurs into his sides, I rode as only a man rides whose life is the prize, to

reach Captain Custer and his men, not only in advance of the Indians, but
before any of tliem could cut me oflf.

"Moylan, with his resene, was still too far in the rear to render their

assistance available in repelling the shock of the Indians' first attack.

Realizing tiie great superiority of our enemies, not only in numbers, but in

their ability to handle their arms and horses in a fight, and fearing they
might dash through and disperse Captain Custer's small party of twenty
men, and, having once broken the formation of the latter, despatch tliem

in detail, I shouted at almost each bound of my horse: ' Dismount your
men ! Dismount your men !' but the distance which separated us, and the
excitement of the occasion, prevented Captain Custer from hearing me.
Fortunately, however, this was not the first time he had been called upon to

contend against the sudden and unforeseen onslaught of savages, and, al-
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though failing to hear my suggestion, he realized instantl.y that the safety
of his little band of troopers depended upon the adoption of prompt means
of defense.

"Scarcely had the long line of splendidly mounted warriors rushed
from their hiding place before Captain Custer's voice rang out sharp and
clear:

'

Prepare to fight on foot !

' This order required three out of four

troopers to leap from their saddles and take position on the ground, where,
by more deliberate aim, and being freed from the management of their

horses, a more eflective resistance could be opposed to the rapidly ap-
proaching warriors. The fourth trooper in each group of ' fours ' remained
on his horse, holding the reins of the horses of his three comrades.

"
Quicker than words can describe, the fifteen cavalry men, now on foot

and acting as iufanti-y, rushed forward a few paces in advance of the horses,

deployed into open ordei', and, dropping on one or both knees in the low

grass, waited with loaded carbines—with finger gently pressing the trigger—the approach of tlie Sioux, who rode boldly down as if apparently uncon-
scious that the small group of troopers were on their front.

' Don't fire,

men, till I give the word, and when you do fire, aim low,' was the quiet in-

junctiou gi\ en his men by their young commander, as he sat on his horse

intently watching the advancing foe.
"
Swiftly over the grassy plain leaped my noble steed, each bound bear-

ing me nearer to both friends and foes. Had the race been confined to the
Indians and myself, the closeness of the result would have satisfied an ad-
mirer even of the Derby. Nearer and nearer our paths approached each
other, making it appear almost as if I M'ere one of the line of warriors, as
the latter bore down to accomplish the destruction of the little group of

troopers in front. Swifter seem to fly our mettled steeds, the one to save,
the other to destroy, until the common goal has almost been reached—a
few more bounds, and friends and foes will be united, forming one con-

tending mass.
" The victory was almost within the grasp of the redskins. It seemed

that, but a moment more, and they would be trampling the kneeling troopers
beneath the IVet of their fleet-limbed ponies, when, 'Now, men, let them
have it!' was the signal for a well directed voile)', as fifteen cavalry carbines
poured their contents into the ranks of the shrieking savages. Before the
latter could recover from the surprise and confusion which followed, the
carbines—thanks to the invention of breech-loaders—were almost instantly
loaded, and a second carefully aimed discharge went whistling on its deadly
errand. Several warriors were seen to reel in their saddles, and were only
saved from falling by the quickly extended arms of their fellows. Ponies
were tumbled over like butchered bullocks, their riders glad to find them-
selves escaping with less serious injuries. The eff'ect of the rapid firing of
the troopers, and the firm, determined stand, showing that they thought
neither of flight nor surrender, was to compel the savages first to slacken
their speed, then to lose their daring and confidence in their ability to

trample down the little group of defenders in the front. Death to many of
their number stared them in the face. Besides, if the small party of troopers
in the front was able to oppose such plucky and destructive resistance to
their attacks, what might not be expected should the main party under

i
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Moylan, now swiftly approaching to the rescue, also take part in the

struggle? But more quickly than my sluggish pen has been able to record

the description of the scene, the battle line of the warriors exhibited signs of

faltering, which soon degenerated into an absolute repulse. In a moment
their attack was transformed into flight, in which each seemed only anxious

to secure his individual safety. A triumphant cheer from the cavalrymen,
as they sent a third installment of leaden messengers wliistling about the

ears of the fleeing redskins, served to spur both pony and rider to their

utmost speed. Moylan, by this time, had reached the ground, and had
united the entire force. The Indians, in the meantime, had plunged out of

sight into the recesses of the jungle from which they first made their attack.

We knew tOQ well that their absence would be brief, and that they would
resume the attack, but not in the manner of the first.

"We had inflicted no little loss upon them—dead and wounded ponies
could be seen on the ground passed over by the Indians. The latter would

not be satisfied without determined eflbrts to get revenge. Of this we were

well aware.
"A moment's hurried consultation between the officers and myself, and

we decided that, as^ we would be forced to act entirely upon the defensive

against a vastly superior force, it would be better if we relieved ourselves,

as far as possible, of the care of our horses, and take our chances in the

fight which was yet to come, on foot. At the same time, we were then so

far out on the open i^lain, and from the river bank, that the Indians could

sm-round us. We must get nearer to the river, conceal our horses or shelter

them from fire, then, with every available man, form a line or semi-circle,

with our backs to the river, and'defend ourselves till the arrival of the main

body of the expedition, an event we could not expect for several hours. Aa
if divining our intentions, and desiring to prevent their execution, the

Indians now began their demonstrations looking to a renewal of the tight.

"Of course, it was easy to see what had been the original plan by
which the Indians hoped to kill or capture our entire party. Stratagem
was to play a prominent part in the quarrel. The few young warriors first

sent to arouse us from our midday slumber came as a decoy to tempt us to

pursue them beyond the ambush in which lay concealed the main body of

the savages ;
the latter were to dash from their hiding place, intercept our

retreat, and dispose of us after the most approved manner of barbarous

warfare.
"The next move on our part was to tight our way back to the little

clump of trees from which we had been so rudely startled. To do this,

Captain Moylan, having united his force to tiiat of Captain Custer, gave the

order: 'Pre])are to liglit on foot !' This was quickly obeyed. Tlu-ee-fourths

of the fighting force were now on foot, armed with tlio carbines only. Tliese

were deployed in somewliat of a circular skirmish line, of wliich the horses

formed the centre, the circle having a diameter of several hundred yards.
In tins order we made our way back to the timber, tlie Indians whooping,

yelling and firing their rilles as they dashed madly by on their fleet war

ponies. That the fire of their rifles should be efl'ective under these circum-

stances could scarcely be expected. Neither oould the most careful aim of

the cavalrymen produce much better results. It forced the savages to keep
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at a respectful distance, however, and enabled us to make our retrograde
movement. A few of our horses were shot by the Indians in this retrograde
skirmish; none fatallj-, however. As we were falling back, contesting eac!i
foot of ground passed over, 1 heard a suddea, sharp cry of pain from one of
the men in charge of the horses; the next moment I saw his arm hanging
helplessly at his side, while a crimson current, flowing near his shouldtn-,
told that the aim of the Indians had not been entirely in vain. The gallant
fellow kejjt his seat in his saddle, however, and conducted the horses under
his charge safely with the rest to the timber. Once concealed by the trees,
and no longer requiring the horses to be moved, the number of horse hold-
ers was reduced, so as to allow but one trooper to eight horses, the entire
remainder being required on the skirmish line. The redskins had followed
us closely, step by step, to the timber, tempted in part by their great de-
sire to obtain possession of our horses. If successful in this, they believed,
no doubt, that flight on om- part being no longer possible, we must be either
killed or captured.

"Taking advantage of a natural terrace or embankment extending al-
most like a semi-circle in front of the little grove in which we had taken
refuge, and at a distance of but a few hundred yards from the latter, I de-
termined by driving the Indians beyond to adopt it as our breastwork or
line of defense. This was soon accomplished, and we found ourselves de-

ployed behind a natural parai)et or bulwark, from which the troopers could
deliver a carefully directed Are u])on their enemies, and, at the same time, be
protected largely from the bullets of the latter. The Indians made repeated
and desperate efi"orts to dislodge us and force us to the level plateau.
Every effort of this kind proved unavailing." Rather a remarkable instance of rifle shooting occurred in the early
part of the contest. I was standing in a group of troopers, and with tiiem
was busily engaged firing at such of our enemies as exposed themselves.
Bloody Knife was with us, his handsome face lighted up by the fire of battle,
and the desire to avenge the many wrongs siiflered by his people at the
hands of the rutiiless Sioux. All of us had had our attention drawn more
than once to a Sioux warrior who, seeming more bold than his fellows,
dashed repeatedly along the front of our lines, scarcely 200 vards distant,
and, although the troopers had singled him out, he had thus far escaped un-
touched by then- bullets. Encouraged by his success, perhaps, he concluded
to taunt us again, and at the same time exhiljit his own daring, by riding
along the lines at full speed, but nearer than before. We saw him coming.
Bloody Knife, with his Henry rifle poised gracefully in his hands, watched
his coming, saying he intended to make this his enemy's last ride. He
would send him to the happy Imntiug ground. I told the interpreter to tell

Bloody Knife that at the moment the warrior reached a designated point
directly opposite to us, he. Bloody Knife, should fire at the rider, and I, at
the same instant, would tire at the pony."A smile of approval passed over the swarthy features of the friendly
scout as he nodded assent. I held in my hand rny well tried Remington.
Resting on one knee and glancing along the barrel," at the same time seeing
that Bloody Knife was also squatting low in the deep grass with rifle leveled,
I awaited the approach of the warrior to the designated point. On he
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came, brandishing tiis weapons and flaunting hiis shield in our faces, defying
us to come out and fight like men. Swiftly sped the gallant little steed that
bore him, scarcely needing the guiding rein. Nearer and nearer both horse
and rider approached the fatal spot, when, sharp and clear, and so simul-
taneous as to sound as one, rang forth the report of the two rifles. The
distance was less than 200 jards. The Indian was seen to throw up his
arms and reel in his saddle, while the pony made one final leap, and both
fell to the earth. A shout rose from the group of troopers, in which Bloody
Knife and I joined. The same moment a few of the comrades of the fallen war-
rior rushed to his rescue, and, without dismounting fi-om their ponies,

scarcely pulling rein, clutched up the body, and the next moment disap-
peared from view.

"Foiled in their repeated attempts to dislodge us, the Indians with-
drew to a point beyond the range of our rifles for the apparent purpose of

devising a new plan of attack. Of this we soon became convinced. Hastily
returning to a renewal of the struggle, we saw our adversaries arrange
themselves in groups along our entire front. They Mere seen to dismount,
and the quick eyes of Bloody Knife detected them making their way toward
us by crawling througli the grass. "We were at a loss to comprehend their

designs, as we could not believe they intended to attempt to storm our

position on foot. We were not left long in doubt. Suddenly, and almost
as if by magic, we beheld numerous small columns of smoke shooting up
all along our front.

"
Calling Bloody Knife and the interpreter to my side, I inquired the

meaning of what we saw. '

They are setting fire to the long grass, and in-

tend to burn us out,' was the scout's reply, at the same time keeping his

eyes intently bent on the constantly increasing columns of smoke. His
features wore a most solemn look; anxiety was plainly depicted there.

Looking to him for suggestions and advice in this new phase of our danger,
I saw his face gradually unbend and a scornful smile part his lips. 'The
Great Spirit will not help our enemies,' was his muttered rejjly to my ques-
tion. 'See,' he continued, 'the grass refuses to burn.' Casting my eyes
along the line formed by the columns of smoke, I saw that Bloody Knife had
spoken truly when he said: 'The grass refuses to burn.' This was easily
accounted for. It was early in the month of August; the grass had not
ripened or matured sufficiently to l)urn readily. A montli later, and the
flames would have swept us back to the river as if we had been surrounded
by a growtli of tinder. In a few moments the anxiety caused by the threat-

ening of tiiis new and terrible danger was dispelled. While the greatest
activity was maintained in our front by our enemies, my attention was
called to a single warrior, wiio, mounted on his i»ny, had deliberately, and,
as I thouglit, rashly, passed around our left flank—our diminished numbers
preventing us from extending our line close to tlie river—and was then in

rear of our skirmishers, ri'ling slowly along the crest of the low river bank
with as aijparent unconcern as if in the midst of his friends, instead of being
almost in the power of his enemies. I imagined that his object was to get
nearer to tiie grove in whicli our horses were concealed, and toward which
he w^s moving slowly, to reconnoitre, and ascertain how much force we
held in reserve. At the same time, as I can never see an Indian engaged
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in an unexplained act witliout conceivinsj treachery or stratagem to be at

the bottom of it, I called to Lieut. Yarnum, who commanded on the

left, to take a few men and endeavor to cut the wily interloper oft. This

might have been accomphshed but for the excessive zeal of some of Var-
num's men, who acted with lack of caution, and enabled the Indian to dis-

cover their approach, and make his escape by a hurried gallop up the river.

The men were at a loss even then to comprehend his strange manoeuvre,
but, after the light had ended, and we obtained an opportunity to ride over
and examine the ground, all was made clear, and we learned how narrowly
we had escaped a most serious, if not fatal, disaster.

" The liver bank in our rear was from twenty to thirty feet high. At
its base, and along the water's edge, ran a narrow pebbly Ijeach. The red-

skins had hit upon a novel, but, to us, most dangerous scheme, for captur-

ing our horses, and, at the same time, throwing a large force of warriors

directly in our rear. They had found a pathway beyond our rear, leading
from the large tract of timber in which tliey were first concealed, through a
cut or ravine in the river bank. By this they were enabled to reach the
water's edge, from which point they could move down the river, following
the pebbly beach referred to, the height of the river bank protecting them

perfectly from our observation. Thus they would have placed themselves
almost in the midst of our horses before we could have become aware of

their designs. Had they been willing, as white men would have been, tb

assume greater risks, their success would have been assured. But they
feared that we might discover their movements and catch them while strung
out along the narrow beach, with no opportunity to escape. A few men on
the bank could have shot down a vastly superior force. In this case the
Indians had sent on this errand about one hundred warriors. After the

discovery of this attack, and its failure, the battle languished for a while,
and we were surprised to notice, not very long after, a general withdrawal
from in front of our right, and a concentration of their forces opposite our
left. The reason for this was soon made clear to us. Looking far to the

right, and over the crest of the hills already described, we could see an
mimense cloud of dust rising and rapidly approaching. We could not be

mistaken; we could not see the cause producing this dust, but there was not
one of us who did not say to himself,

' Relief is at hand.' A few moments
later a sliout arose from the men. All eyes were turned to the blufis in the

distance, and there were to be seen, coming almost with the speed of the

wind, four separate squadrons of Uncle Sam's best cavalry, with banners fly-

ing, horses' manes and tails floating on the breeze, and comrades spurring
forward in generous emulation as to which squadron should land its colors
first in the tight. It was a grand and welcome sight, but we waited not to

enjoy it. Confident of support, and wearied from fighting on the defensive,
now was our time to mount our steeds and force our enemies to seek safety
in flight or to battle on more even terms. In a moment we were in our
saddles and dashing after them. The only satisfaction we had was to drive
at full speed for several miles a force outnumbering us five to one. In this

pursuit we piclced up a few ponies, which the Indians were compelled to

abandon on account of wounds or exhaustion. Their wounded, of which
t'.iere were quite a number, and their killed, as afterwards acknowledged
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\ys them when they returned to the agency to receive the provisions and
fresh supplies of ammunition which a sentimental government, manipu-
hited and directed by corrupt combinations, insists upon distributing annu-

ally, were sent to the rear before the flight of the main body. The number
of Indians and ponies killed and wounded in this engagement, as shown by
their subsequent admission, equaled that of half our entire force engaged.

"That night the forces of the expedition encamped on the battle

ground, which was nearly opposit3 the mouth of Tongue River. My tent

was pitched under the hill from which I had been so iinceremoiiiously dis-

turbed at the commencement of the fight; while under the wide-spreading
Ijranches of a neighboring cottonwood, guarded and watched over by sor-

rowing comrades, who kept up their lonely vigils through the night, lay the

mangled bodies of two of our companions of the march, who, although not

present nor participating in the fight, had fallen victims to the cruelty of

our foes.''

The victims in question were the veterinary surgeon and the sutler of

the regiment, who, being civilians, were not required to keep the ranks, but

could ride as they pleased. These men were murdered and scalped by the

Indians, who surprised them as they lingered in the rear of the main

column.

The engagement above described occurred near the mouth of the

Tongue River
; and, for a week afterwards, as the exploring party pursued

its march, it entered upon a series of sharp skirmishes with a large force of

Indians, who, however, were invariably repulsed, although the troops did

not escape many severe casualties.

In 1874 and 1875 the Yellowstone Valley enjoyed comparative quiet,

although there were hostile bauds of Sioux roaming, over the valleys of the

Big Horn and Powder rivers, and the entire western frontier was ravaged by

them. In June, 1875, a steam-boat expedition, consisting of seven officers

and 100 men, commanded by Col. Forsyth, of Lieut.-Gen. Sheridan's stuff,

ascended the Yellowstone a distance of -430 miles, selecting sites for mili-

tary posts at the mouth of the Tongue and Big Horn rivers, in order to bet-

ter deal with the Indians. This esiiedition returned without encountering

any hostile red men.

On February 21st, 1876, an expedition left Fort Ellis, near Bozeman,

under command of Major Brisbin, numbering 221 officers and men, for the

succor of a party of citizens, who were besieged by Indians at Fort Pease,

near the confluence of the Big Horn with the Yellowstone. The original

party consisted of fortj-six men, who defended themselves desperately in a

stockade until the relief column of troops arrived. Six persons were killed,

eight wounded and thirteen escaped during the night, leaving only nine-

teen in the stockade, who were rescued by the troops.
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Later, in 1876, the Government was compelled to send out a force

against certain wild and liostile bands of Indians, who were roaming about
Dakota and Montana, not only attacking settlers and immigrants, but also

making war upon the Maudans and Arickarees, who were friendly to the

whites. To this class belonged the notorious Sitting Bull, who was not a

chief, ])ut only a "head man," and whose immediate followers did not ex-

ceed thirty or forty lodges. Another disaffected chief was Crazy Horse, an

Ogallala Sioux, who projjerly belonged to the Red Cloud Agency, and
whose band comprised, perhaps, 120 lodges, numbering about 200 war-
riors. These bands had never accepted the agency system, and would not

recognize the authority of the Government. They had been notified, how-

ever, by the Department of the Interior, that they must, before the 31st of

Januar}', 1876, retire to the reservations to which they were assigned, or

take the alternative of being brought to subjection by the military power.

Every effort, meanwhile, to pacify these bands proved unsuccessful. They
refused to come into the agencies, settle down and be peaceable. A strong
force of troops was, therefore, set in motion to sul)due them. On the 1st of

March, Col. J J. Rejiiolds, with a force of 883 men, moved out from Fort

Fetterman, on the North Platte River, in search of the hostiles, and, after

marching throvigh deep snow and suffering great hardship, reached the

mouth of the Little Powder River on March 17th, at which point he attacked
and defeated a large village of Sioux and Northern Cheyennes, under Crazy
Horse, destroying 105 lodges and a great amount of ammunition and sup-

plies, and capturing a large herd, of animals. The troops, however, had
suffered so much from the severity of the weather that they were compelled
to return to Fort Fetterman to recuperate.

Operations were resumed by this force toward the end of the following
May. On the 29th of that month a column of 1,000 men, under the com-
mand of Gen. Crook, again left Fort Fetterman, and on the 13th and 17th

of June the Indians were discovered in large numbers on the Rosebud.
Here a desperate fight took place, lasting several hours, resulting in the

flight of the Indians after heavy losses. The casualties to the troops in this

engagement were nine killed and twenty-one wounded. From the strength
of the hostiles who attacked Gen. Crook's column, it now became apparent
that not only Crazy Horse and his small band had to be fought, but also a

large numlter of Indians who had reinforced them from the agencies along
the Missouri, and from the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail Agencies, near the

boundary line between Dakota and Nebraska. Under these circumstances,
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Gen. Crook deemed it best to await reinforcements and supplies before pro-

ceeding furtlier.

The Massacre of Ouster's Command.—Simultaneously with Gen. Crook's

operations, Gen. Terry had concentrated 400 infantry and 600 of the Seventh

Cavalry, the latter under Gen. George A. Custer, at Fort Lincoln. With
this force he left the fort on the 17th of May, and reached the mouth i

of the Powder River on the 7th of June, where a supply camp was estab-

lished. From this point six troops of cavalry, under Major Eeno, scouted

up the Powder River to its forks, and across the country to the Rosebud,

following down the last named stream to its mouth, definitely locating the

Indians in force in the vicinity of the Little Big Horn River. During Major
Reno's scout, the force under Gen. Terry moved up the south bank of the

Yellowstone and formed a junction with a column consisting of six com-

panies of infantry and four troops of cavalry, imder Col. Gibbon, which liad

marched from Fort Ellis eastward, along the north bank of the Yellowstone,
to a point opposite the Rosebud.

On June 21st, after a conference with Cols. Gibbon and Custer,

Gen. Ten-y, who was in supreme command, communicated the following

plan of operations: Gibbon's column was to cross the Yellowstone near the

mouth of the Big Horn, march up this stream to the junction with the Little

Big Horn, and thence up the latter, with the understanding that it would
arrive at the last named point on June 26th. Custer, with the whole of the

Seventh Cavalry, should proceed up the Rosebud until the direction of the

Indian trail found by Reno should be ascertained. If this led to the Little

Big Horn it should not be followed, l:siit
Custer should keep still further

south before turning toward that river, in order to intercept the Inthans

should they attempt to slip between him and the mountains, and also in

order, by a longer march, to give time for Col. Gibbon's column to come

up. On the afternoon of June 22d Custer's column set ont on its fatal
|

march up the Rosebud, and on the morning of the 2.5th he and his imme-
diate command were overwhelmed and pitilessly slaughtered by the Indians,
who were concentrated in the valley of the Little Big Horn, to the number
of over 2, .500 fighting men. The harrowing details of the massacre are

mainly a matter of conjecture. No officer or soidier who rode with their

gallant leader into the valley of tlio Little Big Horn was spared to tell the

tale of the disaster. The testimony of the field where the mutilated remains
were found showed that a stubborn resistance had been offered by the troops,
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and that they had been beset by overpowering numbers. The bodies of

204 of tlie slain were buried on the battle-ground.

The Brilliant Work of Gen. Miles.—After this calamity had be-

fallen tlie expedition, additional troops were sent to the scene of oper-

ations as rapidly as they could be gathered from distant posts, but

too late to be of immediate use. The exultant Indians had already

broken up their organization, and scattered far and wide as bands of

marauders, placing themselves beyond the reach of punishment in a

body. In the autumn most of the troops were withdrawn from Montana,

leaving only a strong garrison, under the command of Gen. Nelson A. Miles,

who was then Colonel of the Fifth Infantry, to occupy a cantonment at the

mouth of the Tongue River (now Fort Keogh). Through the energy and

l3ravery of this connnand, the Yellowstone Valley was soon entirely rid of

the Indians. On October 10th a train of ninety-four wagons, with supplies, left

Glendive for the cantonment at the mouth of Tongue River, and was beset

the same night by Indians, seven or eight hundred strong, under Sitting

Bull, who so crippled it that it was forced to turn back to Glendive for rein-

forcements. These obtained, it resumed its journey, the escort numbering

eleven officers and 185 men, in the hope of getting the much-needed supplies

to the garrison. On the 15th the Indians attacked once more, but were

driven back at the point of the bayonet, while the wagons slowly advanced.

In this way the train proceeded until the point was reached from which the

return had been previously made. Here the Indians became more

determined, tiring the prairie, and compelling the wagons to advance

through the flames. On the 16th of October an Indian runner brought

in the following communication from Sitting Bull to Col. Otis, commanding

the escort:

Yellowstone.

I want to know what you are doing traveling on this road ? You scare

all the buflaloes away. I want to hunt in this place. I want you to turn

back from here. If you don't, I will fight you again. I want you to leave

what you have got here, and turn back from here. I am your friend.

Sitting Bull.

I mean all the rations you have got and some powder. Wish you would

write as soon as you can.

Col. Otis replied to this cool request that he intended to take the train

through, and would accommodate the Indians with a fight at any time.
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The train moved on, the Indians sm-rounding it and i<;eeping up firing at

long range. Presently a flag of truce was sent in by Sitting Bull, who said

that his men were hungry, tired of the war, anxious for peace, and wished

Col. Otis to meet him in council outside the lines of the escort. This in-

vitation was declined, but the Colonel said he would ])e glad to meet Silting

Bull inside the lines. The wary savage was afraid to do this, but sent three

chiefs to represent him. Col. Otis told them he had no authority to treat

with them, but that they could go to Tongue River and make their wishes

known. After giving them a present of hard bread and bacon they were

dismissed, and soon the entire body disappeared, leaving tlie train to pass

on unmolested.

On the night of the 18th Col. Otis met Col. Miles, with his entire regi-

ment, who had advanced to meet the train, being alarmed for its safety.

Learning that Sitting Bull was in the vicinity. Col. Miles at once pursued

him and overtook him at Cedar Creek. Here an unsatisfactory parley took

place. Sitting Bull refusing peace except upon terms of his own making. The

council broke up, the Indians taking position immediately for a fight. An

engagement followed, the Indians being driven from the field and pursued

forty-two miles to the south side of the Yellowstone. In their retreat they

abandoned tons of dried meat, quantities of lodge poles, camp equipage

and broken down cavalry horses. Five dead warriors were left on the field,

besides those they were seen to carry awaj\ The force of Col. Miles num-

bered 398 rifles, against opponents estimated at over 1,000. On October

27th over four hundred lodges, numbering about 2,000 men, women and

children, surrendered to Col. Miles, and Sitting Bull, with his own small

band, escaped northward. He was vigorously pursued, but the trail was

obliterated by the snow, and the troops returned to the cantonment. Again,

in December, a portion of the command, under Lieut. Baldwin, left their

quarters in search of Sitting Bull, who was found and driven south of the

Missouri, retreating to the Bad Lands. Less than two weeks afterwards the

•same command surprised Sitting Bull on tlu? Redwater, capturing the camp
and its contents, the Indians escaping with little besides what they had upon

their persons, and scattering southward across the Yellowstone. Meanwhile,

Col. Miles, with his main ccnnmaud, numbering 436 oflicers and men, had

moved against the Sioux and Cheyenues, under Crazy Horse, in the valley

of the Tongue River; and, after repeated engagements, lasting from the 1st

of Jaimary to the 8th of tiie same month, over fields covered with ice and

snow to a deirtli of from one to tln-ee feet, completely vanquished the hostiles

and required them to surrender at tlie agencies. After the surrender of
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Crazy Horse, the band of Sitting Bull, in order to escape further pursuit,

retreated beyond the nortliern boundary, and took refuge upon British

soil, where this troublesome Indian remained until the spring of 1883, at

wliich time he returned to the United States, and was assigned to the Stand-

ing Rock Indum Agency, in Dakota. In May, 1877, Col. Miles led an ex-

pedition against a band of renegade Indians, under Lame Deer, that had

broken away from those who had surrendered at Tongue River. This band

was surprised near the Rosebud; and, while negotiations for a surreudei-

were in progress, the Indians, either meditating or fearing treacherj,, began

firing, and ended the parley. The fight was resumed, and the Indians were

driven eight miles, fourteen having been killed, including- the chiefs Lame
Deer and Iron Star, and 450 horses and mules and the entire camp equip-

age fell into the hands of the troops. This band was afterwards pursued
so hotly that it eventually surrendered at the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail

agencies.

On the 18th of September, 1877, Col. Miles, having learned that the

hostile Nez Perces, from Idaho, under Chief Joseph, pursued by Gens.

Howard and Sturgis, were likely to reach the frontier before they could

be overtaken, started out from his cantonment to intercept them. By
a series of rapid marches on the flank of the hostiles, after traversing a

distance of 2C7 miles. Col. Miles came up with the Nez Perce camp
on the morning of September 30th at the Bear Paw Mountains, and

compelled its surrender after a desperate resistance, with severe losses on

both sides.

The troops under the command of Col. Miles, in their operations during

the years 1876 and 1877, marched no less than 4,000 miles, captured 1,600

horses, ponies and mules, destroyed a large amount of camp equipage belong-

ing to the hostiles, caused the surrender of numerous bands and cleared the

country of. upwards of seven thousand Indians. By this series of brilliant

successes not less than 400 miles of the Yellowstone Valley were opened to

settlement.

Current Ferries.—On the Yellowstone River, as well as on many other

Western streams, a method of ferrying is in vogue which presents its pecu-

liarities to Eastern ej'es. The swift current is used as a motor for swinging
a flat-bottomed ferry-boat over the river. An elevated wire cable is

stretched from shore to shore. Pulleys, attached by stout ropes to either

end of the boat, are geared to the cal)le. The craft is shoved ofl" from the
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brink at an angle oblique to the current and starts languidly, the pulleys

moving spasmodically at first. Presently the full force of the tide is felt,

and the pulleys spin along the cable, carrying the boat across at tine speed.

Then, reaching the slacker water near the opposite shore, the pulleys re-

siune tlie jerky progress on their cable track, and the boat grates upon the

beach or puts her broad uose gently upon the strand precisely where it is

wanted. The steering is done by means of a wheel, or, rather, windlass,

Qsed to taughten or slacken the pulley ropes, and so get the proper angle of

resistance to the current. These ferry-boats scorn any suggestion of an

ordinary rudder in the water. They are guided by the guy-ropes only. The

ferry-men levy a dollar toll upon each horse and each wagon, which

seems good pay for little labor. They lament, however, that the good
old times are gone when five dollars was the ordinary tax for this

service.

Fort Eeogh—(81 miles from Glendive ; population, 600)—is situated a

mile and a half west of the Tongue River and two miles from Miles City, in

a beautiful and fertile portion of the Yellowstone Valley. The fort was

built in 1877 by Gen. N. A. Miles, and is the most important post in the

Northwest, having a large garrison of infantry and cavalry, the numbers

varying with the demands of other military stations on the frontier. Fort

Keogh consists of a number of commodious barracks, hospital, school,

chapels and other buildings, besides sixteen attractive cottage residences

for officers and their families. The fort draws its supply of water from the

Yellowstone, and feeds a pretty fountain in the square, about which the resi-

dences are arranged.

Lignite—(86 miles from Glendive; population, 30)
—is a station estab-

lished in the midst of a lignite coal district, and the locomotives take in

their fuel at this point.

Horton and Hathaway—(^listaut respectively from Glendive 90 and 99

miles)—are new stations, established for the convenience of ranchmen in

the fine grazing country southward.

Eosebud—(110 miles from Glendive; population, 150)—is situated at

the month of tins Rosebud Rivt^r. The extensive valley of this stream is

admirably adapted to cattle raising, and its plains are dotted with settle

ments.
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Forsyth
—(126 miles from Glendive; population, 500).

—Tlie place is

named in honor of Gen. James W. Forsyth, who was the first officer to

land by steamer at the present site of the town, and for a long time it was
known as Forsjtli's Landing. It is situated in a delightful valley imme-

diately on the banks of the Yellowstone River, and is surrounded by trees and

immense bluffs rising abruptly on the south and west. Forsyth is the end

of a freight train division, and the supply point for the settlers of the Rose-

bud bottom, on the south side, and the Big and Little Porcupine rivers, on

the north side, of the Yellowstone. The town has live general merchandise

stores, which do a large business. The Northern Pacific Railroad Com-

pany has a round-house and repair shops here. Stock yards have been

laid out to meet tlie needs of large cattle shipments from this point. The

land near Forsyth is under cultivation, yielding heavy crops of grain and

vegetables.

Howard, Sanders and Myers—(distant respectively 134, 145 and 156

miles from Glendive)—are yet unimportant stations, serving to supply the

needs of the settlers of the surrounding country.

Big Horn—(166 miles from Glendive, at the mouth of the Big Horn
River)—is the diverging point for a country well adapted to stock raising.
The valley of the Big Horn is fertile, and its enclosing hills are covered

with excellent grazing. For a short distance above the mouth of the Big
Horn the Yellowstone River is navigable by steamers of 300 tons.

The railroad crosses the turbulent waters of the Big Horn River, about

two miles from the mouth of that stream, by a bridge 600 feet in length.

Passing over the narrow intervening valley, it presently penetrates the

bluffs which hem in the Yellowstone River, by means of a tunnel 1,100 feet

long, and emerges into the comparatively small Yellowstone Valley beyond.

Ouster—(172 miles from Glendive)—derives its name from a mifitary

post thirty miles south, named in honor of the late Gen. Custer. The

place is half a mile distant from Junction City, the river landing, and eight
miles from Etchetah. Riverside, 181 miles from Glendive, is an unimportant
station.

Pompey's Pillar—(196 miles from Glendive)—is a mass of yellow sand-

stone, rising abruptly to a height of 400 feet, its base covering nearly
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an acre of ground. About half way up, on the north side, is an inscription,

of which the following is a miniature /ac-s/m/^e ; •

carved deeply in the rock by the explorer himself on his return journey

across the continent. This inscription covers a space three feet long and

eighteen inches high, and is surrounded by a border. It appears that Capt.

Clark and his party were coming downtlieYellov.-stoneEiverinaboat, wlien

they were overtaken by a storm which suddenly burst upon them. After it

had cleared, they landed to examine a very remarkable rock, situated in an

extensive bottom on the right, a short distance from the shore. ' ' This rock,
"

wrote the explorer, "is nearly 200 paces in circumference and about

200 feet high, accessible from the southeast only, the other sides con-

sisting of perpendicular cliffs of a light-colored gritty stone. The soil on

the summit is five or six feet deep, of a good quality, and covered with

a short grass. The Indians have carved the figures of animals and other

objects on the sides of the rock. From this height the ej-e ranges over a

wide extent of variegated country. On the southwest are the Rocky

Mountains, covered with snow. There is a low mountain about fifty miles

distant, in a northwest direction, and at the distance of thirty-five

miles the southern extremity of what are called the Little Wolf Mountains.

The low grounds of the river extend nearly six niih'S to the southward,

when they rise into plains reaching to the mountains, and are watered by a

large creek, while at some distance below a range of highlands covered

with pine stretches on both sides of the river in a direction north and south.

The north side of the river for some distance is surrounded by jutty.
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romantic cliffs, succeeded by rugged hills, beyond which the plains are

again open and extensive, and the whole country is enlivened by herds of

buffalo, elk and wolves." After enjoying the prospect from this rock, to

which Captain Clark gave the name of Pompey's Pillar, and carving his

name and the date of his visit upon the stone, the explorer continued on

his route. For the better protection of Captain Clark's name against

Tandals, who have already tried to cut their own insignificant designations

within the border containing that %i the heroic explorer, the railroad com-

pany has caused a screen to be placed over the relic for its protection.

The Crow Indian Keservation.—The entire southern shore of the

Yellowstone River, from a point not far from Forsyth westward to the base

of the Rocky Mountains, and extending south to Wyoming, was set apart

by Congress, in 1868, as a reservation for the Crow Indians. This is one

of the most fertile and best watered areas in Montana, including the val-

leys of all the large streams which flow into the Yellowstone above the

Rosebud River. The reservation stretches along the Yellowstone for 200

miles, and has an average width of about 75 miles. Upon this territory,

which is nearly as large as the State of Massachusetts, live not more than

3,000 Indians, who gather about the agency during winter, subsisting on

Government beef and flour, and spend the summer in roaming about the

country. They own 40,000 ponies, and are a very rich tribe from every

point of view. The Crows have long been friendly to the whites, but they

are far inferior to their old enemies, the Sioux, in intelligence, handicraft

and bravery. In 1882 they re-ceded to the Government for a handsome

consideration in cash a strip of the western end of their domain, about

forty miles long by sixty wide, which embraces the Clark's Fork gold and

silver mines, and it is only a question of time when the demands of the

country for the release of all this valuable tract from its present pos-

sessors will be heard. Most of eastern Montana was originally claimed l)y

the Crows, who at one time were a great and powerful nation. That the

country was highly appreciated by these Indians is evidenced by the words

of Arrapooish, a Crow chief, to the fur trader, Robert Campbell, as told in

"Captain Bonneville's Adventures," by Washington Irving.

" The Crow country is a good country. The Great Spirit has put it ex-

actly in the right place. When you are in it, j'ou fare well
;
whenever you

go out of it, whichever way you travel, you fare worse. If you go to the

south, you have to wander over great, barren plains ;
the water is warm

and bad, and you meet the fever and ague. To the north it is cold; the

winters are long and bitter, with no grass ; you cannot keep horses there,
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but must travel with clogs. On the Columbia they are poor and dirty, pad-
dle about in canoes, and eat fish. Their teetli are worn out

; they are

alwaj-3 talking fish-bones out of their mouths. To the east they live well, but

they drink the muddy waters of the Missouri. A Crow's dog would not
drink such water. About the forks of the Missouri is a fine country—good
water, good grass and plenty of buffalo. In summer it is almost as good
as the Crow country; but in winter it is cold, the grass isgone, and there is

no salt weed for the horses. The Crow country is exactly in the ri.irht

place. It has snowy mountains and sunny plains, all kinds of climate,
and good things for every season. When the summer heats scorch thy

prairies, you can draw up under the mountains, where the air is sweet and

cool, the grass fresh, and the bright streams come tumbling out of ihe

snow banks. There you can hunt the elk, the deer and the antelope when
their skins are fit for dressing; there you will find plenty of black bear antl

mountain sheep. In the autumn, when your horses are fat and strong from
the mountain pastures, you can go down into the plains and hunt buflalo or

trap beaver on the streams. And when winter comes on, you can take

shelter in the woody bottoms along the rivers; there you will find buflalo

meat for yourself and cottonwood bark for your horses. Or jou may win-

ter in the Wind Kiver Valley, wliere there is salt weed in abundance. The
Crow country is exactly in ilie right place. Everything good is to be found

there. There is no country like the Crow country."

Huntley—(203 miles west of Glendive.)—This is a growing town, in

the midst of a good stock-raising country. The land in its immediate

vicinity is fast settling up, and it is a supply point for several large cattle

The Legend of Skull Butte.—The high and rugged elevation across the

river to the left of the railroad, just before reaching Billings, is named Skull

Butte. Tradition says that about seventy yeai-s ago several hundred lodges of

Indians, belonging to the powerful Crow nation, were encamped on the river

bottom, when small-pox broke out, and the ravages of the disease were so

fearful that in a short time the tribe was decimated. To appease the anger

of the Great Spirit, it was determined by the chief medicine man that forty

young warriors should offer themselves as a sacrifice. Volunteers for this

purpose were called for, and soon the allotted number of braves, who had

recently passed through the ordeal of the " sun dance,
" and assumed the

status of warriors, presented themselves. With mucli ceremony tlie pre-

paration for the sacrifice was conducted, and after all the rites had b;'cn

performed, the heroic band mounted their ponies, forded the river, ascended

the steep heights opposite, and made themselves ready for their fate. It

was determined that they and tlieir horses should be l)lindfolded, and, rush-

ing at full speed to the steep edge of the cliff, should plunge to tlie rooky
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strand hundreds of feet below. The word was giv^n, and the forty braves,

with tremendous shouts, urged their steeds to th.n brink of the cliff, and all

went down to their destruction. For yeai's afterwards, bleaching skulls and
bones of men and horses were found around the base of Skull Butte.

The railroad crosses to the north side of the Yellowstone upon a substan-

tial truss bridge,near the old settlement of Coulson, at the foot of Skull Butte.

TKOUT FISHING ON THE BIG BOL'LDEE.
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Montana Division.

BILLINGS TO HELENA.—DISTANCE, 23!) MILES.

Billings
—(225 miles from Glenclive; population, 2,200)

—is named in

lionor of the Hon. Frederick Billings, late President of the Northern Pacific

Railroad Company. It is situated at the foot of Clark's Fork Bottom, on a

l)eautiful plain sloping down to the Yellowstone River, in the heart of the

fertile and picturesque vallej', and is the county-seat of the new County of

Yellowstone. The town was founded in the spring of 1882, and contains over

400 buildings, with many more under construction. Among them are notice-

able a substantial brick church edifice, capable of seating 300 persons, the

gift of Mr. Billings, a handsome bank building, three hotels and several

wholesale establishments. Good common schools are maintained, and a

commodious school-house has been constructed. There are three news-

papers, one daily and two weekly. This is the terminus of the Yellowstone

Division and the beginning of the Montana Division of the railroad. The

Company has built a substantial round-house, shops, etc., for tlie purposes

of a division terminus, and gives employment to 150 men. The Headquarters

Hotel, a fine structure, is near the track, and the Minnesota and Montana

Land and Improvement Company, by whom the city was projected,

are energetically at work in building up its interests in every direction,

among the recent improvements being a hotel and passenger depot

combined and a street railway. The Clark's Fork Bottom Ditch, thirty-

nine miles long, terminating at Billings, is finished, and is designed

to irrigate 100,000 acres of fertile soil. Tiie valley, in which lies Clark's

Fork Bottom, contains over 125,000 acres of excellent laud, capaljle of pro-

ducing all kinds of cereals and vegetables. Billings has tributary to it the

Barker and Maginnis gold mining region, situated about 100 miles to the

northward, and the Clark's Fork mines to the southeast. On one side, to
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the westward, are the great Musselshell aud Judith valleys, and on the

other, to the eastward, are the Little and Big Horn valleys. Large veins of

C(ial of a good quality are found within a short distance of the town, and

extensive beds of excellent coal exist in the Bull Mountains, about thirty

miles distant. Active operations have begun for the construction of a

branch road, which will run to these coal beds, and afterwards be extended

through the Musselshell country to Fort Benton, 200 miles distant. Billings

is a supply and trading point for a large extent of farming aud grazing

country, within a radius of over 100 miles. It also receives the trade

of the Stinking Water District, Wyoming Territory, a large and prosperous

tract of country. The town possesses extensive cattle j^ards, and is the

principal cattle shipi)ing point in Montana, great numbers of cattle being

driven here for shipment from the Musselshell and Judith ranges. During
the autumn of LS82 over 10,000 head were shipped. Billings is already a

commercial centre, and its importance will grow with the settlement of the

valley and of the Musselshell country, directly tributary to it. The Yellow-

stone River afibrds a fine water power for manufactories, there being a fall

of eleven feet in a mile. Arrangements have been made for the erection of

extensive slaughtering houses and the shipment of dressed beef in refrige-

rator cars. Large shipments of wool are made from here, and a good wool

market is established. In May, 1883, an output from the Barker District of

(i(>,000 pounds of silver bullion was shii)ped from BilUngs, and the reports

from the Maginnis and Clark Fork mines are of a very encouraging nature.

Montana Stock and Sheep Kaising.—Aliundance of nutritious grasses,

mildness of climate and markets easy of access, are a conil)ination of ad-

vantages which render Montana famous as a cattle-raising region. Montana

steers command the highest prices in tiie Chicago cattle mart, and the

Northern Pacific Railroad, with over 700 miles of track within the Terri-

tory, afl'ords ready transportation from the grazing fields to the East. All

the better varieties of grass do as well in Montana as elsewhere, but the

most valuable of the native grasses is the bunch grass. This gi'ows most

luxuriantly upon the high rolling plains, of which a large part of the surface

of the Territory consists. It begins to renew itself in the early spring,
before the ground is yet free from frost, rapidly attains its growth, is early

cured, and stands as hay through the remainder of tlie year, until the suc-

ceeding spring. Throughout the winter mouths it perfectly retains its sweet

aud nutritious qualities. The manner of its growth is similar to that of the

short, curly and quickly cured bufl'alo grass of the plains. It stands in de-
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tached clusters or bunches, between which are visible interstices of bare

ground. Its clusters, however, are finer, denser, of much taller tjjrowth,

and cover the ground more closely and compactly than the tufts of butl'alo

grass. A single acre of bunch grass is fully equal to three acres of aver-

age buffalo grass in the quantity it furnishes of actual sustenance for cattle.

It is, moreover, a stronger nutriment than ordinary plains vegetation, behig

unexcelled by the Ijest cultivated grasses, timothy hay or clover.

The railroad, except where the main line crosses the mountain ranges,

follows a sj^stem of valleys, unsurpassed in their broad, beautiful and fertile

surfaces, and extending across the Territory from east to west. These

valleys are free to all for pasturage purposes. Over these great natm-al

ranges the herds roam at will, being separated or " rounded up
"
by their

owners only twice a year—in the spring to brand the calves, and in the fall

to choose the fat steers for market. The principal cattle ranges of the Ter-

ritory, aside from the great valley of the Yellowstone, are on the head

waters of the Little Missouri, in the southeast; the valleys of the Powder,

the Tongue, the Rosebud, the Big Horn (still in possession of the Crow

tribe of Indians), and the Clark's Fork, which meet the Yellowstone region

from the south
;
the great valley of the Sun River, the broad l)asiu of the

Judith, the magnificent valley of the Musselshell, all situated northward of

the Yellowstone, and intermediate between the Bull, Belt, Big Snowy and

Little Rocky ranges; the valleys of the east and west Gallatin, Madison an<l

Jefferson rivers, adjacent to the eastern bases of the Rocky Mountains, and

the intramontane country of the Clark's Fork of the Columbia, westwanl. «

The customary way of managing a band of cattle in Montana is simply

to l)rand them and turn them out upon the prairie. Under this careless

management some steers are lost, which stray away or are stolen. A more

careful system is to employ herders, one man for every 1,500 or 2,000 head

of cattle, wli(i.<e duty it is to ride about the outskirts of the range, follow
,

any trails leading away, and drive the cattle back, seeking through neigh-

boring herds, if there are any, for cattle that may hav(,' mistaken their com-

panionship. At the spring round up, a few extra men have to be employed

for several weeks. No human l)eing dare go among the cattle on foot. If

he did he would be gored or trampled to death at once. The animals are

only accustomed to horsemen, of whom they are in wholesome terror; but

the sight of a person on foot instantly causes a rush toward the strange

appearance, and death is certam to him who fails to find a place of refuge.

In starting a new herd, cows, bulls and yearlings are bought, but calves

under one year old running with the herd are not counted,
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The average cost of raising a steer, not counting interest or capital in-

vested, is from sixty cents to one dollar a year, so tliat a four-year-old steer

raised from a calf and ready for market costs about |4. A herd consisting

of yearlings, cows and bulls will have no steers ready for the market in less

than two or three years. Taking into account the loss of interest on capital

invested before returns are received, besides all expenses and or<iinary

losses, the average profit of stock raising in Montana during the last few

years has been at least thirty per cent, per annum. Some well informed

cattle men estimate it at forty or forty-five per cent.

A flock of sheep containing 1,000 head and upward, in good condition

and free from disease, are procurable in western Montana for from $3 to

$3.25 per head. They must be herded summer and winter in separate

flocks of uotmore than 2,000 or 3,000 each, must be corraled every night

and guarded against the depredations of dogs and wild animals. Hay must

be provided to feed tliem while the ground is covered with snow, and sheds

must be erected to protect them from severe storms. They must, more-

over, be raised by themselves. Cattle and sheep cannot live together on

the same range. The latter not only eat down the grass so closely that

nothing is lefUfor the cattle, but they also leave an odor which is very

offensive to the others for at least two seasons afterward. But, notwith-

standing that the cost of managing sheep is greater than that of handling

cattle, the returns from sheep raising are quicker and larger. While a herd

of young cattle begin to yield an income oiily at the expiration of three

ypars, sheep yield a crop of wool the first summer after they are driven upon

a range, and the increase of the band is much greater tha-i that of cattle,

being from seventy-five per cent, to 100 per cent, each year. The wool is

of good quality, free from burrs, and brings a good price on tlie ranch,

agents of Eastern houses being always on hand eager to buy it. The profits

of sheep raising are generally estimated at a higher figure than those of

cattle raising. The lowest calculation is based upon a net profit of from

twenty-five to thirty-five per cent, on the whole investment, although occa-

sionally larger returns reward the fortunate stockman.

There are few large bauds of horses in Montana, but breeding these

animals is beginning to receive attention. One of these bands is in the

western upper Yellowstone Valley. A few years ago 200 mares were placed

on this range, and they have increased to 1,500, worth an average of $75

each, while more than enough have been sold to pay all expenses. Breeders

estimate that fifty brood mares and a draught stafiion, costing in all f2,500,

placed upon a stock ranch where the proprietor does his own herding, will
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in the course of five years be worth $10,000. Horses are more hardy than

sheep or cattle, being better able to endure cold weather, and to ' ' rustle
"

or paw through the snow that covers their pasturage. But they are so much
more valuable than other species of stock, that most ov/ners prefer to have

their bands either fenced in or carefully herded. The best horse farms are

those in small valleys, ten or twelve miles long, on whose sides the foot-hills

extend up to high mountains. By fencing across the ends of such a valley^,
the horses are prevented from straying.

*

The Oow Boys.
—As the train passes through the Yellowstone Valley,

it is no uncommon sight to see herds of sleek cattle contentedly grazing on
the russet hills. Sometimes, also, droves of one or two thousand are no-

ticed slowly advancing in a broad column from the direction of the distant

mountains on their way to the railroad shipping stations. Such a drove is

kept weU in band by a number of herders, pictm-esquely garbed in som-

breros, gray shirts and buckskin breeches, each man being armed with

rifle, revolvers, bowie knife and a rawhide whip, and mounted on a wiry

ponj'. If the drove of cattle has made a march of several hundred miles

from the range, it will be pioneered by a large band of ponies, carrying

camp equipage and supplies, and serving as remounts for the cow boys.
These latter are usually brawny, clear-eyed fellows, civil enough to answer

questions, in spite of the fact that every fibre of both man and horse seems
strained to its utmost tension in keeping the wilder and straying members
of the drove mthin the bounds of the horned column. Looking at these

active, hardy, well-built horsemen, who seem the perfection of physical

vigor, it is hard to class them with the lawless ruffians who have sometimes
terrorized a frontier town, and "cleaned it out "in the manner most ap-

proved by cow boys.

Grand Mountain Views.—In passing up the valley, westward of Bill-

ings, there is a i)rospect from the car windows which combines more striking
features of beauty and grandeur than could hardly be found elsewhere nearer

than Switzerland. Beyond the smiling valley and the winding, glistening

river, to the westward and southward, rise white, gigantic masses of moun-
tains. These snowy ranges are so lofty, and in some conditions of the

atmosphere, so ethereal, that the surprise of an Eastern tourist, who had'

never seen high mountains before, was quite natural. Standing on the

Ijlatform of a Pullman caf his eye caught the white, gleaming bulwark on
the western horizon. "

Conductor, those clouds look very much like moun-
taias," he said. "Clouds; what clouds ?" replied the conductor, looking
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around the clear, blue sky.
" Out there; just ahead of us." " Those are

net clouds; they are the monutains at the head of the valley." "Good

gracious !" exclaimed the traveler, who had got his conception of moun-

tains from the Alleghanies or the Adirondacks. "Those white things way

up in the sky mountains! Well, well, this is worth coming all the way from

New York to see." Passing the vmimportant station of Carlton, 18 miles

west of Billings, the next stopping place is at

Park Gity—(23 miles west of Billmgs; population, 250)—at the head of

the Clark's Fork Bottom. Park City was settled in June, 1882. It is the

centre of a large tract of agi-icultural land, the very last worthy of mention

before the rough approaches to the Rocky Mountains are entered. Citadel

Butte, three miles northeast of the town, commands from its summit,

400 feet above the plains, a line view of the snowy peaks to the west-

ward. Park City has good hotel accommodations, schools and stores

representing various branches of trade. It is much resorted to by hunters

and sportsmen, as deer, elk, antelope and small game are easily accessible,

while the river and mountain streams aboimd in trout.

B-emimscences of Irontier Life.—Mr, Young, the postmaster at Park

City, settled at Young's Point, two miles above the town, in 1877, and a

high point of rocks to the left, where the Yellowstone makes a sharj) bend

southward, was named after him. Here he kept the stage ranch and

post-office. At the time of his arrival the laud was oveiTun with

wild animals of every description, and the river teemed with trout, beaver

and otter. Elk, with their calves, usually remained on the islands in

the river during the summer months, and mountain sheep, with their

young, haunted the high rocks on the opposite shore. Antelope and

deer were so numerous that they were little hunted, and became tame and

easily Idlled. Mr. Young relates that one winter, when there was an un-

usually heavy fall of snow, thousands of antelope were driven into the

valley by scarcity of food, and would try and force an entrance into the

corrals where tame cattle were feeding. They showed httle signs of fear,

hundreds being slaughtered by the settlers, who sometimes used notliing

but an axe. "Wild geese and ducks were plentiful, and their eggs were found

in abundance on the islands. Gen. Sherman camped at Mr. Young's ranch

in the autumn of 1877. The Nez Perce Indians were then causing trouble,

and it was a great relief when the settlers were assured by him that thej-

need have no fear. It seems, however, he did not know the danger,

for a few days afterward couriers were sent out from Fort Ellis to notifj'
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settlers that the Indians were coming down the Clark's Fork, and would

probably plunder or destroy everjlhing in their way. Ou one of these days

a son of Mr. Young was out hunting and saw a multitude of moving crea-

tures coming down the Clark's Fork, but whether they were buffalo,

antelope or horses he did not know. On returning that night and telling

his father, the latter felt certain that the unknown objects were Indians.

Next morning Mr. Young and his son went over the river on the Crow

Reservation, and ascending a plateau, the father saw an Indian at a dis-

tance, the red man discovering him at the same moment. Mr. Young told

his son, who had not yet been seen, to keep under cover of the hills, return

home as fast as his horse could carry him, and do his best to protect the

family. The Indian stood still until two others came up, when, after a short

parley, one of them motioned with his hand for Mr. Young to go back, a

signal which he was not long in obeying. The band crossed the Yellowstone

near the mouth of the Clark's Fork that night. A terrible storm prevailed,

and this was probably the reason that they did not come up the river to

destroy the stage ranch property. Going down the river, they set fire to

everji;hing which was not too wet to burn, destroying hay stacks and

buildings in their course. Three of the Indians went to a ranch where two

men were eating breakfast, and, passing themselves off for friendly Crows,

were invited to eat. They finished their meal, got up and shot the two men

in the back, kilUng one instantly, the other only living long enough to tell

what had happened. The main body proceeded further down the river to

the next stage ranch, arriving just as the stage drove off. They captured

the coach, took the mails and galloped the horses off across the prairie

until the animals became completely fagged out, when they turned them

loose, after which they ransacked the mails, scattering the letters broadcast

over the plain. Gen. Howard was in hot pursuit down the Clark's Fork,

but the marauders eluded him, turning northward and escaping beyond the

Musselshell. Mr. Young returned home, after his narrow escape from the

Indians on the Crow Reservation, and took his wife and son to a lumber

camp four miles up the river. That night a Frenchman, Avho associated

with the Indians, came with a band of thieving Crows and stole everything

he had. The Indians rarely depredated upon Mr. Young's property, not

even running off his horses. This immunity was probably due to the fact

that the ground in the vicinity of his ranch, indicated by a large tree stand-

ing alone on the plain, and two large holes in the rock on the opposite side

of the river (a short distance from and in full view of the cars), was medi-

cine ground, where hostile tribes met to settle their difficulties, i^repare
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tlieir medicine, etc. In other words, this was a sacred place, and any white
man livini^ near who had the good will of tlie Indians was never molested.

The wild beasts were almost as troublesome as the Indians. Mr. Young
seldom brought in a liaunch of venison without being followed by a pack of

hungry wolves, howling and snapping at his horse's feet to his very door-

yard.

Stillwater—(41 miles from Billings.)
—At this point the railroad crosses

again to the south side of the Yellowstone River. The Crow Indian Agency
buildings are situated here, and the Indians assemble twice a year to re-

ceive supplies furnished by the Government. There are always a few In-

dians about the agency, but the larger part of the tribe is absent, except in

winter, at the various hunting grounds.

Merrill, Reedpoint, Graycliff and Dornix, distant, respectively, from

Billings, forty-nine, tifty-one, sixty-seveu and eighty-one miles, are unim-

portant stations.

Piscatorial.—The Yellowstone River, beyond its confluence with the

Big Horn, flows with a strong current through a valley of varying breadth,

and is fed by many beautiful mountain streams. Here trout are in abundance

and give excellent sport. In passing over several hundred miles of the

route in the autumn of 1882, before the railroad had got very far west of the

Big Horn River, the writer had ample opportunity to indulge in the gentle

pastime. The fish were plentiful at every place of bivouac. On one occa-

sion the Big Boulder River, a broad, clear rushing stream, was reached half

an hour in advance of the main party. Hastily putting a rod together, a

cast of the fly was made, and the fish were found to be voracious. In forty

minutes there were landed no less than seventeen beauties, several of which

weighed two pounds each. This was done with due regard to sport. The
tackle was delicate, and each fish had the chance to fight fairly for his

liberty. Moreover, the fisherman was compelled to wade far out over the

rough boulders in the river bed to reach his victims in their favorite haunt

in a deep pool near the opposite shelving bank. This made it necessary to

go back to the shore with each captive, after he was safe in the landing-net,

the passage being made over slippery rocks in a strong current, and con-

suming much of the time. Compared with its size, what tremendous

power a two-pound trout exhibits after it detects its mistake in snapping
the deceptive fly ! There is nothing in the way of sport more exhilarating

than to subdue this wild outburst of vigor.
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Springdale—(95 miles from Billings)—is tlie station for Hunter's Hot

Springs.

Hunter's Springs.
—These celebrated hot springs are situated eighteen

miles east of Livingston, at the foot of the Crazy Mountains, ou the north

bank of the Yellowstone, one mile and three-quarters from the stream.

Tliey were noted for their wonderful healing virtues years before they

became accessible by railroad; and, in fact, if the traditionary reports of

the aborigines may be credited, have been famous among all the Northern

tribes from time immemorial. All the Indians in friendly relations with the

Crows—within whose country the springs were situated until their reservation

lines were fixed by the Government—had for generations made pilgi'images

to this natural sanitarium with their invalids, pitching their tepees around

the fountains for the relief of their sick, while their sore-backed ponies

were healed by washing them in the healing waters below. Of course, the

curative properties of the springs were the last hope for those at a great

distance, whose' afflictions had baffled the skill of their ablest " medicine

men." No better proof than this of the healing properties of the water

could be afforded, as the savage tribes acquire all their knowledge of the

treatment of diseases from the experience of ages, handed down from

father to son. But there is abundant testimony, also, on the part of num-
bers of white men who have been restored to health by drinking and

bathing in the water of these springs, that there was no superstition in the

red man's faith in their remarkable curative powers. They are named
Hunters Springs, m recognition of the fact that Dr. A. J. Hunter was the

first wbite man to visit them and discover their medicinal qualities. The

doctor being in advance of the train with which he was traveling, and a

mile north of its direct course—-his object in making the detour being to

capture an antelope or deer for dinner—was attracted to the spnngs by the

cluster of Indian tepees which had been pitched around them. Eight or

ten ditlerent tribes were represented in the concourse. He boldly rode into

the promiscuous camp, and his friendly salutations were responded to in a

spirit of equal friendliness. Being a physician, he perceived by the bright

iron-stains upon the rocks, the strong sulphur fumes of the ascending

vapors, and the white soda and magnesia coating of the vegetation grow-

ing out cf tlie sedimentary deposits, tiie medicinal value of the waters. He
reached the spot in tiie early part of July, 1864, his train being one of the

first that entereil the then newly discovered gold mines of Montana by way of

the Big Horn Valley. Whoever may visit the now famous springs, and
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feast his eyes upon the beauties of the surrounding scenery, will not won-

der that Dr. Hunter at once relinquished his bright hopes of winning for-

tune in the gold mines, and resolved that if any white man during his

lifetime should become possessed of these healing fountains, he himself

should be tliat man. Dr. Hunter now enjoys the fruition of the hopes
that inspired him nineteen years ago. The clay all around the springs is a

blue, adhesive, argillaceous formation, thickly studded with pyritic iron,

some of the cubes shining with a gold-like lustre; and in close proximity
to the hot water fountains there are copious springs, from which flow

streams of pure water—as cold in the hottest weather as ordinary ice-

water. But, valuable as his projierty is> Dr. Hunter has fully paid for it by
the frequent risk of not only his own life, but of every member of his

family. He moved his family to the springs in 1871, when marauding par-

ties of Sioux Indians were constantly making raids throughout the country.

Once his wife and two young daughters were alone when a war party dashed

by their cabin—Bozeman, fortj'-five miles away, being the nearest white

settlement
;
and on two other occasions the doctor and his little son ex-

changed shots with the red men. For live long years, or until the year fol-

lowing the massacre of Custer and his command, the proprietor of the

springs and his family were constantly "in the midst of alarms."

Hunter's Springs are from 3,000 to 4,000 feet above the sea level, and

from fifty to 100 above the Yellowstone River. Their temperature ranges
from 148° to 168° Fahrenheit, and they discharge at least 2,000 gallons a

minute—suflicient to accommodate all visitors, without the necessity of

pumping. The water, hot or cold, is palatable, many who had used it while

under treatment being regularly supplied with it by express, ordering it by
the cask. The surrounding geological formations indicate that the springs
have been flowing for many centuries. A chemical analysis shows sulphur
to be the predominating constituent, but the water also contains magnesia,

arsenic, iodine and lime.

The soil near Hunter's Springs is highly productive, being enriched

with gypsum and other strong mineral fertilizers. Everything is produced
in the gardens of this section that is cultivated in the States of Ohio, In-

diana and Illinois. It is one of the best grazing localities in the Yellow-

stone Valley, the whole face of the country being heavily grassed.

Back in the blufl's, within easy walking distance of Hunter's Springs,

there are still many antelope, while hares, ducks, geese and other small

game abound in the vicinity. Deer are occasionally "jumped up" in the

groves in the Yellowstone, near the Springs; and it is seldom that the
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sportsman walks far along its banks without having the opportunity to

wing a goose or tluck. Elk are numerous in the mountains a few miles out.

Few rivers are more thronged with trout than the Yellowstone. The

angler must be unskillful indeed, who fails to capture a handsome "
string"

in a couple of hours' fishing. The largest trout will weigh fully three

pounds. Good coal has been found within two miles of Hunter's Springs ;

but the adjacent country has been only superficially prospected for minerals.

Springdale Station is about three miles from this place, and there is tele-

phonic communication between the two points. Mails arrive and depart

daily. Hacks are at the station on the arrival of every train to take tour-

ists and iuvahds to the springs. There are distinct bath-houses for the well

and the sick, for male and female, and some of the tulis or tanks are

large and deep enough for plunging and swimming. Visitors who prefer

vapor baths are also accommodated; the medicated vapors coming up
freshly from the steaming waters are regulated to any degree of tempera-
ture by cold-air jets.

Seven miles westward from Springdale is Elton, a new station, at

which passenger trains do not stop.

Livingston—(115 miles from Billings; population, 1,500.)—This place is

an important freight division and branch railroad terminus. Here the main
line makes its third and last crossing of the Yellowstone River, leaving the

valley, along which it has run a distance of 340 miles westward from Glen-

dive, and passing through the Bozeman Tunnel, in the Belt Range of moun-

tains, to the Gallatin Valley beyond. The river at this point makes an

abrupt turn, flowing from its sources in the mountains far to the southward,

through the world-renowned region of the Yellowstone National Park.

Three miles from Livingston the high mountains of the Snow Range open
their portals just wide enough to allow the river an outlet, and tlirough the

canon thus cut by the stream the branch railroad to the Yellowstone
National Park is laid. Livingston is situated on a broad, sloping plateau,
on the left bank of the Yellowstone River, directly at the foot of the Belt

Range. Less than a year ago the town was called into existence by the

necessities of the railroad, and its growth has been necessarily rapid. Large
engine houses, machine and repairing shops and other buildings for the

use of the railroad are situated here, on a scale only second in magnitude
to those at Brainerd. The railroad business al(;ne is likely to give a per-
manent population of 1,500, and there are other reasons for believing that
tlie growth and prosperity of the place are certain. Veins of fine bitu-
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minous coal, have been opened eight miles distant, and ledges of good lime-

stone are in the immediate neighborhood. The Clark's Fork mines, rich

in silver, lie directly south, and the surrounding hills are occupied Ijy

cattle ranches. All these are items which combine to render Livingston an

important point. The bulk of travel to the Yellowstone National Park

must also necessarily pass through Livingston, in view of which fact it is

believed that a large business will be done in furnishing supplies to tourists.

Hotel accommodation has been already provided, and various extensive

business enterprises have been established. Livingston is one of the most

convenient places from which to leave for the Crazy Mountains and the

country adjoining them, which are the favorite breeding grounds of the elk.

There is fine trout lishing in the vicinity of the town.

Yellowstone National Park.—The branch railroad to the Mammoth
Hot Springs, leaving the main line of the Northern Pacific Railroad at Liv-

ingston, passes through the picturesque upper valley of the Yellowstone

River to its terminus, fifty-seven miles distant. It does not come within

the plan of this volume to describe the remarkable features of the Yellow-

stone National Park. It is believed that the convenience of the tourist has

lieen best regarded by setting forth in detail the chief attractions of the

Park in a separate book.*

Across the Belt Eange.—After leaving Livingston the railroad runs

for twelve miles from the Yalley of the Yellowstone to the approach of

the Bozeman Tunnel, on a grade of about 116 feet to the mile. The

tunnel pierces tlie mountains a distance of 3,500 feet, at an elevation of

5,572 feet above the ocean. Some months before the completion of the

work a short, steep grade track was laid over the summit of the pass

for temporary use. It is far more agreeable to ride over the mountain

than through it, and there are glorious views in every direction. The

train runs down the western slope in the wild defile of Rock Caiion,

passing out into the broad, fertile valley of the West Gallatin, at

EUiston, near the military post of Fort Ellis, twenty-two miles from Liv-

ingston.

Bozeman—(141 miles from Billings; population, 3,000)—the county-

seat of Gallatin County, is situated near the eastern end of the Gallatin

Valley, at its narrowest point. North of the city the mountains are about

* Tourists are recommended to obtain a " Manual," descriptive of the Yellowstone
National Park, profusely illustrated, which was prepared by the compiler of this volume,
and is publisht-d by Messrs, G. V. IHituam's Sons, New York.
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three miles distant, but the range suddenly diverges in the sanie direction,

and afterwards the valley becomes twenty miles in width. Bozeman is the

oldest established town on the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad in

Montana, the town-site having been laid out in July, 1864. In August of

that year a well-known frontiersman, John Bozeman, reached the place in

charge of a party of emigrants, who were so impressed with the beauty and

fertile soil of the valley that they determined to go no further. The town

was named in honor of this pioneer, who was murdered three years after-

wards by Indians in the Yellowstone Valley. For the first year or two the

growth of Bozeman was slow. In 1865 a mill was put in operation, and

two years afterwards Fort Ellis, situated two and a half miles east of the

town, was established and garrisoned by three companies of United States

troops. The gradual increase of population in the Gallatin Valley was soon

evident, settlers coming in from the surrounding country and making Boze-

man their trading centre. The city presents a very attractive appearance
with its many substantial brick structures, among which are business

blocks, churches, graded schools, and a fine court-house, while on every

side appear handsome residences, and neat, cozy cottages. Large mercantile

establishments form a prominent feature, many of which transact business

to the amount of $100,000 a year. The city has also two flouring mills, three

banking houses, two hotels, two planing mills and sash and door factories.

Excellent brick is manufactured and used in the construction of the build-

ings. Lumber is abundant and cheap. There are two ably conducted

newspapers of large circulation.

Bozeman owes much of her solidity to her agricultural resources. The

Gallatin Valley is a!)Out thirty-one by twenty miles in extent, with a

soil composed of a rich, dark vegetable mould. The cereal product of

Gallatin County for the season of 1882 was 554,052 bushels of oats, 141,749

l)ushels of wheat and 7,560 bushels of barley, the market value of which was

$574,282. Bozeman is also the head-quarters of some of the leading stock

raisers and shippers of the Territory, and Gallatin County is largely develop-

ing its industry in this direction, as well as in dairy farming. The assess-

ment lists of the county for the j'ear 1882 show 10,158 horses, 37,700 cattle,

1,445 hogs, 18,415 sheep, aggregating in value $1,255,800. The develop-

ment of the mineral resources of the county has also begun, and the results

are encouraging. Locations have been made in the Clark's Fork, Emi-

grant Gulch, Bear Crevice, Mill Creek and Eight-Mile Creek districts, in the

I'jjper Yellowstone country, and in the We'-t Gallatin at Bridger, Sixteen-

Mile Creek, Piney and other districts along the mountains skirting the Gal-
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latin Valley, within sight of Bozeman. Work is being pushed on many old

mines, and the Immediate future promises a large production. Several

veins of excellent bituminous coal are profitably worked a few miles east of

the town, and outcroppings of silver, iron and copper are to be found on

every side. Bozeman is a prominent outfitting point for the mines

and cattle ranges, and for overland trips to distant points of interest.

Daily lint's of stages run to Fort Benton, Virginia City, Dillon, Butte City,

and other important towns, and there is a tri-weekly stage to the Clark's

Fork mines. The scenery surrounding Bozeman is very picturesque.

Thermal Springs, said to contain medicinal properties, are within an hour's

drive. Mystic Lake, twelve miles from the town, covers about eighty acres,

and is a beautiful sheet of water. On the mountains around Mystic Lake,

and in the vicinity of Bozeman, are forests of stately ]iines. Among the

rivers in Gallatin County are the West Gallatiu, Middle Fork and East Gal-

latin, the Madison, Yellowstone, Shield's River, Big and Little Timber,

Sweet Grass, "White Beaver, Kiser, Emigrant, Milk, Skull, Big and Little

Boulder creeks, Stillwater, and many others of less importance. All

these are stocked with trout and some other kinds of fish. Game, such

as grizzlies, black bears, wapiti, deer and other animals, are abundant in

the surrounding country.

The Three Forks, the Canon and the Palls of the Missoim—After

leaving Bozeman, the road continues westward for thirty miles through the

beautiful Gallatin Valley. There are many farms but no large villages

on this part of the route. The junction of the Gallatin, the Madison

and the Jetterson rivers is effected at Gallatin City, a hamlet whose exist-

ence is indicated by a flour mill, a few stores and a ranch. Here the three

minor streams are merged into the Missouri, which flows northward

150 miles to Fort Benton, passing on its course through several grand

canons, whose walls rise from one thousand to two thousand feet above the

river. At Fort Benton the Missouri turns eastward and southward, uniting
with the Mississippi more than three thousand miles from its point of begin-

ning in the Gallatin Valley. For all this distance the Missouri is navigable

by steam-boats of at least two hundred tons burthen, except for eighteen
miles at the Great Falls above Fort Benton. Many people visit these falls

in small boats, which leave the Helena lauding. Within a distance of ten

miles above the Great Falls are ten others, varying in height from three to

forty-seven feet, three of which, viz., the Black Eagle, Rainbow and

Crooked Falls, can scarcely be surpassed for perfection of form and grace-
ful beauty.
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For thirty miles beyond tlie Gallatin Valley, aside from the farming
settlements which follow the banks of the Missoml, and are interspersed

along tlie creeks which come down from the mountains, there is nothing on

the immediate line of the railroad worthy of the name of a town. Across the

Missouri River to the west, hidden away among the hills, a short distance

left of the track, in the fertile Grow Creek Valley, is the town of Puulersburg,

the county-seat of Jefterson County. In the flush times of placer mining
this was a very populous place, but now there are scarcely 200 inhabitants.

There are many valuable quartz gold bearing lodes in the vicinity, and,

doubtless, prosperity will return to Radersburg, as railroad facilities have

reached its neighborhood.'o'-

Townsend—(207 miles from Billings; population, 350.)—This thriving

town was laid out in the autumn of 1882 about one mile and a quarter

eastward of the point at which the railroad crosses from the right to

the left bank of the Missouri River, and received the name of Townsend.

It is situated in the large and fertile valley of the Missouri, distant

fiftj'-nine miles from Bozeman and thirty-nine from Helena, and was

growing vigorously at the time these notes were written. Fifty or

sixty houses were in existence, among them an hotel, and a flour-

ing mill was in course of construction. Townsend will doubtle^^s be the dis-

tributing point for a large and fruitful section of the Missouri Valley. It

is the nearest station to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs, at the

head of Smith River, which are a favorite summer resort, and also for many
remarkable places of picturesque beauty in the mountains.

Across the Missouri Valley, in a northeasterly direction, a series of

deep gorges or caiions has been cut by the waters in the faces of the pre-

cipitous mountains. Crowning the summits of the first range skirting the

valley is a gigantic ledge of lime rock. This ledge has been thrown up m
places to a great height with almost vertical sides, which are partly

smooth, partly seamed and gashed by ages of storms, and sometimes cut

through from top to bottom by the streams, forming narrow gorges of fan-

tastic shapes. Avalanche Caiion is of great note, from its wild beauty and

extensive and ricli placer mines. This canon received its name from the

frequency of avalanches or snow slides, which rush down its almost perpen-

dicular sides in winter, sometimes completely filling the gorge. Hell

Gate Caiion, about two miles westwardly, while having a peculiarly sug-

gestive name, amply merits the appellation. Perhaps in no other accessible

spot in Montana is there as much rugged beauty in so small a place. The
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canon forms the tortuous passage of a silverj' stream through a series of

gates cut in very high walls. These gates are so narrow that a man can

span their width with extended arms. The walls are only a few feet in

thickness, but of a surprising height. On each side of the main gorge
are smooth fissures, called Devil's Slides, and every nook is tilled with

bright mosses and lichens.

Two miles beyond the crossing of the Missouri River the railroad

passes through the mining town of Bedford, which was established in 1864.

Much placer mining is still carried on in the vicinity, and the country for

miles and miles around is covered with enormous piles of stones and earth,

the debris of the diggings. The road follows down the valley of the Mis-

souri, past one or two old and thrifty settlements, to Helena, twenty miles

beyond.
•
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-Rocky Mouiitaiii Division.

HELENA TO HERON.—DISTANCE, 274 MILE«.

Helena—(239 miles from Billings; population, 7,000.)—This is the ter-

minus of the Montana Di\ision, and the beginning of the Rocky Mountain

Division of the railroad. Helena, the capital of Montana, is pleasantly sit-

uated at the eastern foot of the main chain of the Rocky Mountains, in latitude

46° 30' N., and longitude 112° 4' west of Greenwich, on both sides of the

famovis Last Chance Gulch, from which at least ten millions of dollars worth

of nuggets and gold dust have been taken, and which still yields annually a

considerable amount of the precious metal. So large was the influx of miners

at this point in 1864, that the United States Government felt compelled to es-

tablish a post-office for their accommodation. Until then the camp had been

known as "Crab Town, '"but a meeting was called for the pm-pose of selecting
abetter name, and the majority of those assembled decided upon christening
it after Helen of Troy. The city is the commercial and financial centre of the

Territory, and the converging point of all the stage, express and telegraph
lines. It contains a public and also a Territorial library, a classical school,

a graded public school, with tine school-houses in different parts of the city ;

a theatre, with seating capacity for 1,200 people; six churches, Episcopal,

Roman Catholic, Baptist, Methodist North, Methodist South, and Presbj--

terian; the United States Assay Oirice; Societies of Odd Fellows and

Knights of Pythias. There are four National Banks, with over $3,000,000
on deposit, a Board of Trade, a well organized Fire Department, equipped
with three engines and electric fire alarms; German singing and Turner

societies; an art club, several good hotels, imposing business blocks, and

many beautiful private residences. Pure, cold spring water is abun-

dantly supplied from tlie surrounding mountains, and the streets are illu-

minated by electric lights. Foundries, saw, grist and planing mills, wagon
factories and other industries are situated near the city, and there is tele-
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phone communication witliin the city and also witti the mining camps

within a radius of fifty miles. Perfect drainage is insured by the fact that

Helena lies on a long slope, at the foot of which spreads out the beautiful

Prickly Pear Valley, twenty-five miles long by twelve wide, oval in shape, and

thickly studded with farms, the soil of which has produced 100 bushels

of oats to the acre.

Helena is surrounded by mountains, rising one above the other, until

the more distant are lost among the clouds, forming a view of striking

beauty and grandeur, which is visilile from every part of the city. To the

south and west these mountains recede in long, picturesque, timbered

ridges to the main range of the continental divide. The Missouri River is

only twelve miles distant, and eighteen miles north of the city begins the

famous cafion of the Missouri River, named by Lewis and Clark's expedi-

tion in 1805 "The Gates of the Rocky Mountains." Here the river has

forced its way through a spur of the Belt Mountains, forming clifis, fre-

quently vertical, from 500 to 1,500 feet high, which rise from the water's

edge for a distance of twelve miles. Near the lower end of this wonderful

cafion, in plain view of Helena, thirty miles distant, is the jagged peak
called by the Indians " The Bear's Tooth," rising abruptly from the river to

a height of 2,500 feet, and almost hanging over the head of the voyager as

he floats down the stream .

To the left of this curious object a few miles, and breaking through the

same range of stratified mountains, is the canon of Little Prickly Pear

Creek, a magnificent chasm some fifteen miles long, with an endless variety

of views of lofty cliffs crowned with pines and romantic dells and gorges,

where the cottonwood and the alder hang over deep, shady pools, in which

hundreds of trout await their destiny in the shape of the man with a bamboo
rod and book of flies. This caiion, with hotel accommodation at each end

of it, is accessible by carriages, as well as by a stage line of "palace

jerkies," which passes through it three times a week for Fort Benton.

"The Gates of the Rocky Mountains " are reached either by carriages to

the upper end of the canon or by l^oat through the caiion itself.

Among the other attractions of Helena are the Hot Springs, situated

in a romantic glen, four miles west of the city, which are much resorted to

by i)ersons afflicted with rheumatism. The temperature of the water as it

bubbles up from the earth varies from 110° to 140° Fahrenheit.

About four miles southwest, at the head of Grizzly Gulch, is a group
of rich quartz mines, and also some placer diggings, both of wliich have

l>eeii extensively worked. There are here many quartz mills, and the
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drive from the city is through pleasant mountain scenery. Twenty miles

to the northwest, over a tine road, are several mining districts, in which

are some of the richest gold and silver mines in the Territory. These are

worked by a number of large quartz mills, around which have grown up

picturesque mountain villages that will amply repay the trouble of a visit.

Twenty-eight miles to the southeast are the mining towns of Jeflerson City,

"Wickes and Clancy, in the vicinity of which are a great number of rich and

extensive silver mines, which are worked by the smelting process, and give

employment to many men and teams. Fifteen miles west, at the head of

Ten-Mile Creek, is a rich belt of silver mines. Thus Helena is surrounded

on all sides by rich mining districts, which are in a great measure tributary

to her.

Making Pemmican and Buffalo Eobes,—The great
"

fall hunt" of the

Indians is the most important epoch of their year. In September the Flat-

heads, Pend d'Oreille, Spokane and Nez Perce tribes leave tlieir reservations

west of the Rocky Mountains, accompanied by their women and children,

and wander over the eastern plains to hunt buffalo and steal cattle and

horses. They are all mounted, dressed in full Indian costume, and then-

scanty effects and buffalo skin lodges are packed upon ponies. The squaws,

with due regard to their own convenience and to the comfort of their

horses, always ride astraddle. Even children, not more than two or three

years of age, are lashed upon the backs of animals, which are turned loose

with the rest of the band, and these infant riders seldom meet with an acci-

dent. The Western Indians lead a life of much hardship during the progress

of the hunt, and not infrequently come in conflict with the Sioux, Crows,

Blackfeet, Crees and other tribes of the plains, who regard the strafagers as

interlopers and poachers. These encounters usually result in the loss of a

few lives, as well as active horse stealing on a grand scale. The men con-

fine their energies to hunting, fighting and stampeding the horses of their

opponents. After the buffaloes have been killed, tlie liarder work of skinning

the carcasses and curing the meat is performed by tlie women. A slit is

first made along the length of the animal's back, and the hide is quickly

stripped ofi" with the least i)Ossible damage or mutilation. The subsequent

processes are thus described by Col. Richard I. Dodge, in his interesting

volume on the "Plains of the Great West.''

" The skins are spread, flesh sid*; upward, on a level piece of ground;
small slits are cut in the edges of each, and they are tightly stretched and
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fastened down by wooden pegs through the slits into the ground. The meat
is cut into thin Ihikes and placed on the drying scartblds or poles. All this

work is done in an incredibly short time. Another surround is then made
by the hunters, and so on until the winter's supply is obtained. The hunt

being over, or, in the intervals, if game is scarce, the women proceed to

'gather the crop.' 0\(S. parflcches (made of butValo skins) are brushed up
and new ones made. The now thoroughly dried meat is pounded to powder
between two stones and packed in these receptacles. Molted tallow is

poured over the whole, which is kept warm until the ma^s is thoroughly
saturated. When cold the parfleches are closed and tightly tied up. The
contents so prejjared will keep in good condition for several years. Tlio

dressing of skins is the next work. No tannin is used, consequentl.y no
leather is made. The thickest hides are selected for shields, pnrjieches,
etc. The hair is taken oti' by soaking the skins in water in which is mixed
wood ashes, lime or some natural alkali. The skin is then cut into theig-e-

quired shape and put on a form while green. When it becomes dry it re-

tains its shape and is almost as hard as iron.

"Making a robe is a much more difficult process. The skin in its

natural condition is much too thick for use, being unwieldy and lacking
pliability. This thickness must be reduced at least half, and the skin at

the same time made soft. When the stretched skin has become dry and
hard fi-oni action of the sun the woman goes to work upon it with a small
iron instrument shaped somewhat like a carpenter's ailze. It has a short
handle of wood or elk horn, tied on with raw hide, and can be used with
one hand. These tools are heirlooms in families and are greatly prized,
more especially those with elk-horn handles. AVith this she chips at the hard

skin, cutting otf a thin shaving at each blow. The skill of this process is

in so dii-ecting and tempering the blows as to cut the skin, yet not cut

through it, and in finally obtaining a perfectly smooth and even inner sur-

face and uniform thickness. To render the skin soft and plial)le every little

while tlie chipping is stopped, and the chijiped sui-face smeared with fat and
brains of buflalo, which are thoroughly rubbed in with a smooth stone. It is a

long and tedious process, and none but an Indian W(juld go through it.

Hides for making lodges have the hair taken otl', are reduced in thickness
and made pliable. Deer, antelope or other thin skins are beautifully ])re-

pared for clothing, the hair being always removed. Thus there are four
different processes in the preparation of skins, each admirably adajrted to

the use to which the prepared skin is to be put."

Across the Main Divide.—About nineteen miles from Helena the

main range of the Rocky Mountains is crossed by the railroad at the Mullan

Pass, so named after Lieut. John Mullan, U. S. A., who in 18G7 built a

wagon road from Fort Benton, Mont., to Fort Walla Walla, W. T., thus

bringing these distant military posts into direct communication. Here

there is a tunnel 3,850 feet in length, and 5,547 feet above the level of the

ocean, lower by more than 2,500 feet than the highest elevation of the

Union Pacific Railroad, and 1,200 feet below the highest elevation on the
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line of the Central Pacilic. The tunnel is not yet finished. Meanwhile, as

at the tunnel near Bozeinan, a steep grade track has been laid over the

brow of the mountain for the accommodation of the lighter traffic. Per-

haps this temporary track will be permanently maintahied, in order that

summer tourists may always enjoy the inspiring scenery from the small,

level plateau on the crest of the rocky heights, where the waters of the

Atlantic slope are divided from those of the Pacific. The route from Helena
to the MuUan Pass is through the charming valley of the Prickly Pear,

across Ten Mile Creek, and up, past hea%y growths of pine and spruce and
masses of broken boulders, the narrow basin of Seven Mile Creek to the

eastern portal of the tunnel. The scene from above reveals one of the most

picturesque regions in Montana, in which mountain and valley, forest and
stream are all conspicuous features. Describing this region in a recent

letter, Mr. E. Y. Smalley wrote:

"
Approached from the east, the Rocky Mountains seem well to deserve

their name. Gigantic cliffs and buttresses of granite appear to bar the

way, and to forbid the traveler's further progress. There are depressions
in the range, however, where ravines run up the slopes, and torrents come
leaping down, fed by melting snows. Over one of tliese depressions Lieut.
John Mulkin built a wagon road a score of years ago, to serve the needs of

army transportation between the head of navigation at the Great Palls of
the Missouri and the posts in Oregon. Mullan's wisdom in selecting the

l>as3, which bears his name, was endorsed when the railroad engineers
found it to be the most favorable on the Northern Pacilic line. TIk; road is

carried up ravines and across the face of foot-hills to a steep wall, where it

dives into the mountain side, runs under the crest of the Divide through a
tunnel three-quarters of a mile long, and comes out upon smiling green and
flowery meadows, to follow a clear trout stream down to a river whose
waters seek the mighty Columliia. The contrast between the western and
eastern sides of the Main Divide of the Rockies is remarkable. On the
eastern Elope the landscapes are magnificently savage and sombre; on the
western f-loi)e they have a pleasant, pastoral beauty, and one might think
himself in the hill country of western Pennsylvania instead of high upon the
side of the great water-shed of the continent. The forest tracts look like

groves ])lanted hy a landscai)e gardener in some stately park, and the

grassy slopes and valleys, covered with blue and yellow lloweis, and
traversed by swift, clear brooks, add to the pleasure-ground appearance of
tlie country. What a glorious place this would be \uv summer camping,
trout fishing and shooting, is the thought of every traveler as he descends
from the summit, with his hands full of fiowers picked close to a snow-bank.
Snow Shoe Mountain rises just in front, across a lovely verdant valley.
Powell's Peak, a massive, white pyramid, cuts the ciciir sky with its sharp
outlines on the further horizon, and a cool breeze blows straight from the

Pacific Ocean."
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Passing down the western slope, the descent is made to the valley of

the Little Blackfoot River. This valley is open and well grassed, with

Cottonwood on the stream and pine on the slopes of the hills. The
river received its name from the Blackfeet Indians, who often passed
down the valley to make their raids upon the settlers in Deer Lodge and
Missoula counties. Their last exploit of this character was in April, 1864,

wlieu they stole 180 horses \\\ one night from the Deer Lodge Valley. They
were pursued by five men, and overtaken after a chase of 120 miles. There

were only eight in the party, and when the pursuers came up, the thieves

mounted eight of the best horses, and, abandoning the others, escaped.

There is good ruffled grouse shooting in the valley, and also a great

many blue grouse in the neighboring canons. In October black-tailed

deer are plentiful, and elk are also found in the mountains. Even a few

bison manage to conceal themselves in the mountain fastnesses. Bear—
black, grizzly and cinnamon—are numerous, and it is not at all uncommon
for them to hunt the hunters, an instance of which appears in the following
incident :

An Adventure with a Grizzly.—William Roe, an old resident of

Helena, while hunting alone on the mountains northwest of town, saw a

large grizzly bear on a little knoll below him, about 125 yards distant,

across a hollow filled with dead and much fallen timber. He was armed

with a forty-five calibre, seventy-five grain Winchester rifle, which had

twelve cartridges in the magazine. Taking good aim, he fired
;
the bear,

which had just discovered him, fell as though mortally wounded
; but, after

tearing at the wound for a few seconds, it rose to its feet and made for him.

It had advanced only a few paces when he shot once more, again knocking
the animal down, but, as before, it immediately rose and rushed for him.

He again knocked it down, and continued to do so with the same result,

until, as it reared up to cross a huge fallen tree that lay in its path, he shot

It for the seventh time full in the breast, and apparently with fatal effect,

for it fell over backward and lay with its feet in the air for a few moments.

Thinking it dead, Roe started to go to it, but he had only taken a few steps

when it suddenly sprang up and came at him open mouthed. Again he

brought his trusty rifle to his shoulder, and again the bear fell, but only to

rise and keep coming. Thus did this desperate battle continue until, with

a thrill of horror, the brave hunter heard the pecuhar click which

announced that he had reached his last cartridge. The ferocious animal,

covered with blood and froth, was within fifteen feet of him, and his life

hung on his last shot. With a hurried aim, he fired into its wide open
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mouth. The ball, passing into its throat, broke its neck, and at last it fell

to rise no more. Some idea of the danger incurred in hunting this kind of

game may be gathered from the fact that every one of those twelve balls

struck this bear with sufficient force to knock him down. Several passed

through his lungs close to his heart, and many of his bones were broken—

yet, until the last shot, he possessed life and strength enough to have torn

half a dozen men to pieces. He was an unusually large bear, even for Mon-
'

tana, weighing over 1, 100 pounds, and was so fat that near ten gallons of oil

was rendered from a portion of his carcass. In conclusion it may be said

that while Roe still loves to hunt, yet his desire for bear is entirely satisfied.

After crossing the main range of the Rocky Mountains, the road passes
for forty miles through a region that is quite sparsely peopled. The' face

of the country is that of a hilly prairie, covered with excellent pasturage
for the herds of cattle which roam over the adjacent hills. The few ranch-

men who cultivate the bottom lands of the Little Blackfoot find the soil

quite productive.

Frenchwoman's.—The first station is at Frenchwoman's Creek. The

creek derives its name from the tragic fate which met a Frenchwoman
who kept the stage station here many years ago. One morning she was

found murdered, and some hundreds of dollars, which she had hoarded,

were missing. Suspicion natm-ally fell upon the woman's husband, who

disappeared at the time of the murder, but he was not captured and brought
to justice. The grave of the victim, enclosed by a wooden paling, is seen

upon a grassy height, just above the house where the crime was com-

mitted, and serves as a pathetic reminder of the event.

Leaving Frenchwoman's, the route follows the winding valley of the

Little Blackfoot by an easy downgrade to the confluence of this stream with

the Deer Lodge River. Here the new town of Garrison has been established.

It is named in honor of William Lloyd Garrison, the great leader of the anti-

slaveiy cause in the days before the rebellion.

At this point the Utah and Northern Railroad, (narrow gauge, ) coming
from the South through the Deer Lodge Yallej', taps the Northern Pacific

Railroad. The Northern Pacific Railroad will place a third rail from its

main line, at the mouth of the Little Blackfoot, along the track of the

Utah and Northern Railroad to Butte, Montana, a distance of fifty-five

miles. This will give the Northern Pacific Railroad access to the most

important mining centre of Montana. A third rail will also be laid along

the track of the Northern Pacific main line, from Little Blackfoot into
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Helena, to enable the narrow gauge cars of the Utah and Northern Railroad

to reach the capital of the Territory.

Deer Lodge
—

(11 miles from Ga^'n'son ; population, 1,200)
—derived

its name from the abundance of deer that roamed over the broad, open

prairie, and from a mound which, on a winter's morning, bore a re-

semblance to an Indian lodge when the steam issued from the hot spring
on its summit. Deer Lodge is the seat of Deer Lodge County, and appears

quite attractive, nestled midway in the valley, 4,546 feet above the sea.

The town is well laid out, and, with its public square, large public build-

ings, court-house, jail, churches and educational establishments, makes a

good impression. There are three hotels, several wliolesale and retail busi-

ness houses, shops and a weekly newspaper. The town is a general supply
and distributing point for several fertile valleys and the surrounding mining-
districts. Deer Lodge Valley extends fifty miles southward, and is com-

posed of farming and grazing lands. The latter rest on the foot-hills and

mountains, while the former are lower down, adjacent to the mouths of

the streams. There are remarkable boiUng springs in the valley. Many
bright mountain trout streams course through its broad expanse, some

having their sources eastward in the Rocky Mountain Divide, and othei-s

coming from the west through the low, rolling, open country between the

Deer Lodge and Bitter Root valleys. Deer Lodge County is noted for the

number, extent and richness of its placer mines, and for years it has led the

production in placer gold. Among the surrounding mountains, Powell's

Peak, twenty miles west of Deer Lodge City, and 10,000 feet in height, is

prominent. There are many small lakes in the mountains, which are full

of trout, and large game also abounds.

Butte—(44 miles from Deer Lodge: population, 8,000)—is situated near

the head of Deer Lodge Valley, and about fifteen miles west of the Pipestone
Pass of the main range of the Rocky Mountains, on ground sloping to the

south. It is the county-seat of Silver Bow County, and is famous for its quartz

mines, which are so largely developed as to make Butte the most important

mining centre in Montana. In 1875 the first mill was constructed for working
the silver ores of the camp, and the population did not exceed 200. To-day
Butte City counts its inhabitants by thousands. Up to within a sliort time

little foreign capital was invested in the mills and smelters of the camp,
but it is now beginning to come in. The rapid growth of population and
wealth in Butte has few parallels in the mining annals of the country, and the

prospect is that within a few years the town will be the most productive mining
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centre iathe United States. A peculiarity of the Butte mines is that, almost

\yithout exception, wherever a shaft has been sunk it has paid a handsome

profit over and above the cost of working. To the north of the town the

ground rises 500 feet higher to the Moulton, Alice and Lexington mines. Be-

sides these mines, or lodes, there are many others, among which are the Shon-

bar. Bell, Parrott, Gagnon and Original. The veins are true fissures, yield-

ing largely of copper and silver, and assaying well. It is estimated tliat

there are over 300 miles of veins in the district, varying in width from

thirty to fifty feet, and developed to a depth of 600 feet. A new smelter is

in course of construction by one of the mining companies, which will have

a capacity of smelting 500 tons daily. The city is substantially built with

large business blocks and fine residences, which, together with its churches,

school buildings and hotels, present an attractive appearance. Butte also

has two well conducted daily newspapers.

There are many other gold, silver and copper lodes in Silver Bow

County which are more or less developed. At present the district em-

braces the principal mining region of Montana.

Prom Garrison Westward.—After leaving GaiTison, there are fine

views of mountain scenery, especiallj' on the left hand, where the snow-

mantled peaks of Mount Powell appear. The railroad passes along near the

Deer Lodge River, which skirts the heights to the right. The entire region

is noted for the richness and extent of its placer mines. Some distance south-

ward are the Gold Hill mountains, where the diggings are very profitable, and

the valleys of Rock, Willow and Squaw creeks, streams which flow into the

Deer Lodge, have also produced large quantities of fine gold.

The old tovra. of Pioneer, once a famous mining camp, is only a short

distance south of the track, situated amid a desert waste of liundreds of

acres of great boulders and heaps of cobble stones, every speck of soil

having boon washed away in the search for gold. Pioneer looks ashamed

of itself in the midst of the desolation, and has shrunken into a skeleton

of a town as compared Avith its robust appearance a few years ago. Its

people hope to increase tlioir trade with the populous and rich quartz-

mining camps at Boulder, twelve miles distant southward, or else their

town is likely to vanish out of existence.

Onward a few miles, and Deer Lodge River changes its name to Hell

Gate River. The valley here rather abruptly narrows, its breadth for seven

or eight miles scarcely exceeding a single mile, M'ith mountains on the right

hand and bold blufls on the left, but it again becomes broader wliere tlie

waters of Flint Creek flow from the south and swell the volume of the river.
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At this point a station, called Edwardsville, has been established. A short

distance south, on the banks of Flint Creek, there is a farming and trading

settlement, known as New Chicago. Still further southward, among the

Flint Creek Hills, a distance of twenty miles, is the flourishing mining camp
of Philipsburg, with over four hundred inhabitants.

The next station reached is at Bear's Mouth, near Birmingham's

Ranch, which was an important stage station before the advent of the rail,

road. Here passengers between Deer Lodge and Missoula remained over

night, and the primitive accommodations and good cooking at Birming-
ham's were famed in all the region round. The valley now becomes wider,

and the surrounding mountains, whose slopes are covered with yellow pine,

loom grandly skyward. The bottom lands yield heavy crops of hay, and

the gardens of the ranchmen produce potatoes, cabbages and vegetables of

enormous size.

Ten miles from Birmingham's the Hell Gate Canon is entered. This

IS, however, no narrow mountain pass, as its name would indicate, but,

rather, a valley from two to three miles in width, extending a distance of

forty miles to the junction of the Hell Gate River with the Big Blackfoot,

after which it widens to unite with the valley of the Bitter Root, whereon

Missoula stands. The scenery along the Hell Gate Canon is very fine, often

grand. Rock-ribbed mountains rise on either hand, their slopes black with

noble specimens of yellow pine, and flecked in autumn with the bright gold

of giant tamaracks. The stream itself is deep and swift, quite clear

also, except where it receives the murky waters of its many tributaries,

which latter in summer are alwaj'S cofl'ee-colored from the labors of the

gold-washers in the mountains. Many islands, covered with cottonwood

and other deciduous growths, lie in the crooked channel, adding to the gen-

eral picturesqueness. Two-thirds of the way down the canon. Stony Creek,

a fine, bold mountain stream, enters from the southwest, after flowing eighty
miles through the range between the Deer Lodge and Bitter Root valleys.

The water teems with trout. The Big Blackfoot, Hell Gate's largest tribu-

tary, comes in from the east, with a valley eighty miles long and varying
from half a mile to twelve miles in width, considered one of the finest graz-

ing and agricultural sections in Montana. Many good quartz and galena
leads have been discovered in the mountains, and the Wallace District, near

Baker Station, is especially promising. At intervals along the canon, rail-

road stations have been established, and the immediate occupation of the

settlers will be to turn the mammoth pine trees which darken the narrow

valley into lumber, preparatory to cultivating the soD.
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Beaver Hill—A Legend.—Iq traveling between Deer Lodge and

Missoula, twenty-eight miles from the latter place, at Kramer's Ranch, a

remarlvable ridge or tongue of laud is seen stretching across the valley of

the Hell Gate River from the east side, almost in the form of a beaver

coucl'cint. It is known as Beaver Hill, and it projects so near to the moun-
tains on the west side of the valley as to nearly dara up the river, which is

here compressed into a narrow, I'ocky channel. There is a legend connected

with this hill, which is about as follows:

A great many years ago, l^efore the country was inhabited by men,
the valleys along the whole length of the river and its branches were occu-

l)ied by vast numbers of beavers. There was a great king of all the

beavers, named Skookum (which in Indian means " Good "), who lived in a

splendid winter palace up at the Big Warm Spring Mound, whereon the

Territorial Insane Asylum is now situated. One day the king received

word that his subjects down the river had refused to obey his authority, and
were going to set up an independent government. In great haste he col-

i'jcted a large army of beavers, detachments joining him from every

iributary on the way down. On arriving at the great plain now crossed by
Beaver Hill he halteil his army and demanded of the rebels that they pay
their accustomed tribute and renew their allegiance. This they insultingly
refused to do, sajing they owned the river below to the sea, that it was
l;lr^er and longer than that above, and as they were more numerous they
would pay tribute to no one. The old king was able and wily, and imme-

diately sent for every beaver under his jurisdiction. When all had arrived

he held a council of war, and said that as he owned the sources of the great
river he would dara it at that point, and turn the channel across to the

Missouri. This would bring the rebels to terms below, because they could

not live without water. He so disposed of his army that in one night they

scooped out the great gulch that now comes in on the north side of Beaver

Hill, and with the earth taken out the hill was formed in a night, and so

completely dammed up the river that not a drop of water could get through.
When the rebellious beavers below saw the water run by and the river bed

dry up, they hastened to make peace, paid their tribute (internal revenue

tax perhaps), and renewed their former allegiance. So King Skookum
had the west end of the dam removed, and ever since that time the river

has run " unvexed to the sea." To commemorate the event he had the

earth piled up on top of the hill to resemble a beaver in form, and it can

be seen either up or down the river a long way. The Indians who first

settled up the valley got this legend from the beavers, their cousins, more
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than a thousand years ago; for in those ancient times they could converse

together, and did hold communication until some young and treacherous

Indians made war on the beavers for their furs, when the beavers solemnly

resolved never to converse with them again, and have steadfastly kept their

word.

Missoula—(124 miles from Helena; population, 1,000)—is the countj--

seat of Missoula County. It is beautifully situated at the western gate-

way of the Rocky Mountains, on a broad plateau on the north side of the

Missoula River, near its junction with the Bitter Root and the Hell Gate,

and commands a lovely view of the valley and the surrounding mountain

ranges that stretch away as far as the eye can see. This town used to

be as isolated and remote a frontier post as could be found in the North-

west, but the railroad has converted it into a stirring, ambitious place,

which counts on soon increasing its population from hundreds .to thousands.

It contains churches, a national bank, a school, a well conducted news-

paper and many attractive and substantial business blocks and residences.

There are also a large flouring mill, saw mills and a canning establishment,

where various kinds of fruit are put up for winter use. Missoula will be

an important point on the railroad. The fertile lands of the plain near by, and

the large and rich valley of the Bitter Root, already well settled, over eighty

miles long, with an average width of about seven miles, besides other agri-

cultural districts to the northward, all make a lively trade. The altitude of

this region is about 3,000 feet. The climate is not as cold as in a similar

latitude east of the Rocky Mountains, and the soil produces readily a great

variety of cereals, fruits and vegetables.

The country surrounding Missoula has been the scene of many fierce

conflicts between the Indians. Before the whites inhabited the Ter-

ritory the Blackfeet Indians ambushed Cllief Coriacan of the Flat

heads in a defile, fourteen miles north of the city, with a portion

of his tribe, and massacred nearly every man. A few years later the Flat-

heads avenged their chiefs death by killing a like number of Blackfeet in

the same defile which now bears Coriacan's name.

Missoula County embraces the large and fertile valleys of the Bitter

Root and Jocko. Its assessed valuation in 1882 was f2,000,000. Its area

of surveyed lands at that date was 600,000 acres, of which one-fourth was

under cultivation. The county is heavily timbered, and is rich in min-

eral and grazing lands. It contains also many beautiful lakes, well stocked

with fish and frequented by water fowl. Good trout fishing, as well as
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various other kinds, is obtained in the Missoula, the Bitter Root, Jocko,

Lo-Lo, Flathead, Big Blackfoot and Pend d'Oreille rivers, and in Stony and

Ashley creeks. The mountain goat is in abundance and can be found in

the vicinity.

Fort Missoula, a garrison of the U. S. troops, is pleasantly situated

about half an hour's drive from the town in the Bitter Root Valley.

Leaving Missoula, the railroad passes westward across the northern

edge of the plain, over a low and well timbered divide, which separates the

waters of the Missoula River (the continuation of tbe Hell Gate) from those

which drain into the Flathead. Fourteen miles from Missoula the road

enters the Corlacau Defile, and crosses the Marent Gulch l)y means of a

trestle bridge 866 feet in length and 226 feet in height, the construction of

which required 1,000,000 feet of lumber. The track follows no valley, but

proceeds along tbe faces of hills, which are covered with fir, pine and

tamarack, down into the valley of the Jocko River, where the agency of the

Flathead Indians is established.

The Flathead Indian Eeservation.—This reservation extends along
the Jocko and Pend d'Oreille rivers a distance of sixty miles. It contains

about 1,500,000 acres, which, if divided among the 1,200 Flathead, Pend

d'Oreille and half-breed Indians wiio hold the tract, would give 5,0(10 acres

to each family of four persons. A large part of the reservation consists of a

mountainous area, with a growth of valuable timber, but there is also a fair

quantity of fine grazing land, as well as many well sheltered arable vallejs.

Mr. E. V. Smalley visited the reservation in the summer of 1882, and gave
the result of iiis observations in the Century Magazine for October of that

year as follows:

"The Flathead agency is under the control of the Catholic Church,
which supports a Jesuit mission ujion it, and has converted ail of tlie in-

habitants to at least a nominal adliesion to its faith. At the mission are

excellent scliools for girls and boys, a churcli, a convent and a printing
ofiice, which has turned out, among other works, a very creditatile diction-

ary of the Kalispel or Flathead language. The agent. Major Ronan, has
been in ofiice over live years, and, witii the aid ofthe .Jesuit fathers, has
been remarkably sticcc.-sfid in educating tiie Indians up to the point of liv

ing in log iiouses, fencing fields, cultivating littlH i)atcli('s of grain and po-
tatoes, and keeping cattle and horses. The Government sujiplies plows and
wagons, and runs a saw mill, grist null, bhicksmitii shop and thresliingma
chine for their free use. There is no regular issue of food or clothing, but
tlie old and tlie sick receive blankets, sugar and Hour. Prol)ably nine-tenths
of these Indians are self sustaining. 8ome persist in leading a va<rabond
life, wandering about the country ;

but these niauage to pick up a living by
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hunting, fishing and digging roots, and sell ponies enough to buy blankets,

tobacco and powder. But even the best civilized, who own comfortable

little houses, with plank floors and porcelain door knoljs, got from the Gov-

ernment, like to keep their canvas lodges pitched, and prefer to sleep in

them in summer time. Farming is limited to a few acres for each family,

but herding is carried on rather extensively. Thousands of sleek cattle and

fine horses feed upon the bunch pastures along the Jocko and the Pend

d'Oreille, on the Big Camas Prairie and by the sliores of Flathead Lake.
* * *

Probably there is no better example of a tribe being brought
out of savagery in one generation than is aflbrded by the Flatheads, and

their cousins, the Pend d'Oreilles. Much of the credit for this achievement

is, no doubt, due the Jesuit fathers, who, like all the Catholic religious

orders, show a faculty for gaining an ascendency over the minds of savages,

partly by winning their confidence by devoting themselves to their interests,

and partly, it may be, by oflering th'em a religion that appeals strongly to

the f-ensesand superstitions. These Indians boast that their tribe never

killed a white man. They are an inofiensive, child-like people, and are

easily kept in order by the agent, aided by a few native policemen. Life

and property are as secure among them as in most civilized communities.

With them the agency system amounts only to a paternal supervision, ))ro-

vidiug implements and machinery for husbandry, and giving aid only wlien

urgently needed. It does not, as upon many reservations, undertake the

support of the tribe by issuing rations and clothing. Instead of surround-

ing the agency with a horde of lazy beggars, it distributes the Indians over

the reservation and encourages them to labor. It ought to result in

citizenship and separate ownership of the land for the Indians. Many of

them would now like deeds to the farms they occupy, but they cannot get
them without legislation from Congress changing the present Indian policy.

Practically, they control their farms and herds as individual property; but

they have'no sense of secure ownership and no legal rights as against their

agent or the chief. Some of them complain of the tyranny of tbe native

police, and of the practice of cruelly whipping women when accused by
their husbands of a In-each of marriage vows—a practice established, it is

charged, by the Jesuits
;
but in the main they seem to 1)6 contented and

fairly prosperous. Among them are many half-breeds, who trace their an-

cestry on one side to Hudson's Bay Company servants or French Canadians
—fine looking men and .handsome women these, as a rule. They are proud
of the white blood in their veins, and appear to be respected in the tribe on

account of it
;
or perhaps it is their superior intelligence which gains for

them the influence they evidently enjoy. Shiftless white men, drifting about

tlie country, frequently attempt to settle in the reservation and get a footing
there by marrying squaws; but they are not allowed to remain. The In-

dians do not object to their company so much as the agent."

Flathead Lake, a magnificent sheet of water, twenty-five miles long

and six miles wide, is situated on the reservation. The fertile lands about

the lake shores are occupied by Indians, whose farming operations are well

conducted. The lake is noted for its picturesque scenery. Wooded islands

dot its waters, and large, land-locked salmon live in its crystal depths.
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Tne Flathead or Pend d'Oreille River issues from the lake, and flows with

strong current, and with a fall of fifteen feet at one point in its course, to its

junction w^ith the Jocko, thirty miles below. Near the Mission of St. Igna-

tius are the cascades, known as the "Two Sisters," a visit to which Gen.

Thomas Francis Meagher, Acting Governor of Montana, who was drowned

at Fort Benton in 1867, eloquently described. He wrote:

•'Topping a low range of naked hills, we had a sight which made the

jilastic heart of the writer dilate and beat and bound and burn with

rapture. Beyond there, walling up the horizon, were the Rocky Mountains,

rearing themselves abruptly from the plains and valleys
—no foot-hills, no

great stretches of forest, to detract from the magnificent stature witli which

they arose and displajed themselves unequivocallj^, with their bold and
l)rokea crests, with their deep and black recesses, with their borders of

white cloud in all their massiveness and stern, co!d majesty, in the purple
liijht of a mid-summer evening, the calmness and the glory of which were
in full consonance with the dumb, gigantic features of the scene. Riu;lit

opposite, leaping and thundering down the wall of a vast amphitheatre
that had been scooped out of the mountains, was a torrent, bounding into

the chasm from a heiuht of fully two thousand feet, but looking as though
it were a bank of snow lodged in some deep groove, so utterly void of life

and voice did it appear in the mute distance. A mass of trees blocked tlie

bottom of the amphitheatre; and following the torrent which escaped from
it after that leap of two thousand feet, thousands and tens of thousands of

trees seamed the valley with a dark green belt, all over which the hot sun

phyed in intinite reflections and a haze of splendor. The path to this

chasm lies through a dense wood, the beautiful and slender trees in which
ate closely knitted together with shrubs and briers and snake-like vines;
wliile vast quantities of dead timber and immense rocks, slippery wih moss,
and trickling streams, thin and bright as silver threads, encumljer the

ground and render it difficult and sore to travel. There are few tracks there

(if wild animals, and all traces of the human foot are blotted out, so rarely
is that solitude visited even by the Indian.

' As we neared the foot of the Elizabeth Cascade—for such was the name
uiven to the headlong torrent—great was our surprise to lind another tor-

rent equally precipitous, but still more beautifully fashioned, ijoundingfrom

tli(>edgeof tiie opi)osite wall, and as a jutting, rnck, sceptered with two

ureen trees of e.xcini.-ite shajie and foliau,e, dis))ersed its volume, the tor-

rent si)read itself into a Ijroud sheet of delicate foam and spray, white and

soft, and as full of liLi,ht and lustre as the flnest lace-work the harvest moon
could weave ui)on calm waters. This cascade is completely hid from \\v\y

until one stands close under it, and the Fathers of the Mission, strange to

say, knew nothing of it until our explorers told tbem exultingly of their

discovery. To tliis they gave the name of the Alice Cascade, christening
tliem both the Two Sisters."

The railroad follows the beautiful valley of the Jocko River to its con-

fluence with the Flathead, forty-four miles from Missoula. The Flathead
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for the next twenty-five miles, until its waters are united with those of the

Missouri, is now called the Pend d'Oreille River. Keeping along the left or

southern bank of this stream for seventeen miles, the road sweeps around'

a grand curve and crosses to tlie right bank over a fine truss bridge, which,
'

wiUi its approaches, is about 800 feet long. Eight miles beyond the cross-

ing, the muddy waters of the Missoula, pouring in from the south, mix with

the bright flood of the Pend d'Oreille, and the united streams now take the

designation Clark's Fork of the Columbia. This name is retained, except

where the river widens out into Lake Pend d'Oreille, 100 miles westward,

until the waters mingle with those of the Columbia River, in the British

Possessions northward.

Paradise Valley and Horse Plains.—Two small and charming valleys

soon appear to vary the fine mountain views. They are Paradise Valley

and Horse Plains, both celebrated among the Indians as wintering places for

their ponies. Paradise Valley is seven miles westward of the junction

of the rivers. It is two by four miles in extent, and well deserves its

name.
"

Six miles beyond is Horse Plains, a circular prairie, six miles

across, containing a township of fertile land, situated in the midst of

very wild scenery. High mountains stand around and lend the warmth

of spring, while their own sides are white with snows. These valleys

are the only spots on the immediate line of the railroad for over a

hundred and fifty miles that invite cultivation. The oldest inhabitant

of this region is one Neptune Lynch. He drifted hither almost twenty

years ago, and was content to own a few cows and let them roam the wilder-

ness. The small herd of sixty cows grew and throve. They summered in the

mountains and wintered in the valleys, where snow seldom falls over four

inches m depth. Lynch's stock, which roam for a hundred miles, have

made him and his sons rich. The land of Horse Plains produces every-

tliing desirable in a northern latitude, under irrigation, but in some seasons

irrigation is not needed.

Leaving Horse Plains and Crossing Clark's Creek, with Lynch's Buttes

visible to the right, the railroad continues westward along the right

bank of the river through an unbroken mountain ragion, which affords

magnificent views at every turn. The mountains tower on either side.

There is no Ijench land, much less any fertile bottoms, though sometimes

level spots of a few acres are heavily timbered. Room is not always

found for the track, which is often blasted out from the points of the hills.

The grand surroundings of the route at times produce remarkable effects.
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Weeksville and its Vigilantes.
—While the railroad was under construc-

tion, temporary towns sprang up along its course to disappear as the work

moved on. The structures were either of boards or canvas, rudely put to-

gether and easily removed. Weeksville, now called Kitchen\^, one of many
such towns, about ten miles west of Horse Plains, was rendered both famous

and infamous by the deeds that happened there. These towns were not only

places of trade, with stores and eating-houses, but contained drinking
dens and gambling hells of the worst sort, where murder was often the

ending of afl'rays. It was dangerous for a person to be out through the

region if he was supposed to have money. That many a foul deed took

place despite all the eflbrts of the company to the contrary, is attested by
tlie finding of dead bodies by the wayside or floating down the turbulent

stream. The establishing of a vigilance committee was the natural result

of all absence of legal safeguard. Several desperadoes were summarily

hung, and afterwards the camps were relieved of the presence of the ruf-

fians. Neither a gambler nor a saloon keeper is necessarily a murderer,

and the most respectable and peaceable of this class joined the movement

to get rid of the thugs. Close by the track where Weeksvillo was in the

winter of 1882-3, there is yet a graphic though rude memento of that rough
time in three nameless graves that mark where as many lynched outcasts

were buried. The only token that marks the spot is that at one of these

rude mounds two crutches are stuck in the earth. One of the victims

of justice attempted to commit a robbery a few weeks before

his execution, and in the attempt the accidental discharge of his pistol

inflicted a wound. He had recovered suthciently to walk on crutches when

the vigilantes took the field. They traced his career and decided to make

him an example. He was hung, and the irony of his executioners erected

to his memory a suitable memento by sticking his abandoned crutches over

his timely grave.

If the history of the construction of the railroad and the attending cir-

cumstances could be written, many a tragedy would be recorded. China-

men by the thousand, and some of the worst character (for there are as

many grades of Chinese as of Caucasians), worked on this long stretch of

riiad through what was a wild, uninhabited region. Tiiere was no law, no

civilization. Chinese are inveterate gamblers, and opium smoking is a vice

as terrible as drunkenness. Many a poor wretch who had received his

wages was treated by the outcasts of his own race in the same manner as

the white rutlians served their victims. Tlie unsusi)ecting laborer was
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robbed of his earnings, murdered, and the icy flood of Clark's Fork was

always ready to receive and bear away the body of a victim.

Grand Scenery.—There are stations every few miles along Clark's

Fork, but no towns, or reason for them, unless some points may in time.be
connected with the better regions known to exist to the northward towards

the British line.

Everywhere along this stretch of turbulent water there is magnificent

scenery. Cottonwood grows close to the river, and firs and pines clothe

the benches and mountain sides, except where the latter are so nearly ver-

tical that forests cannot grow. Magnificent vistas are presented as the

train moves along, changing and wearing new forms at every turn. The

mountains are conical and sometimes vertical, as where the river has cut

through them with tremendous force. The constant succession of towerins:

hills, grouped in wild array, is never wearying, and is sometimes starthng
m effect, as when some tributary from the north or south tears its way to

the greater stream, and offers a vista, reaching far through the deep-worn
caiion or ravine, along which the heights are ranged as far as eye can see.

(Jne of the most striking of these side effects is where Thompson's River

comes in from the north, and .you. look up the long and sharp raAine to

catch a momentary glimpse, from the trestle bridge, of the foaming water-

fall and the heights that wall it in.

Thom'pson River Station, thirteen miles from Kitchen's, and a mile or

so west of the point where the track crosses that stream, is placed on a pla-

teau which is planted by nature with scattering pines, and surrounded by a

grand cordon of mountains. For several miles here the scenery is very

line, equal to any views to be seen upon the road.

Reaching the second crossing of the Clark's Fork, there is seen a nav-

iga1)le stretch of water that was utilized by placing a small steamer on it

at the time the railroad was under construction. East of the second

crossing the mountains close in upon the view, often abruptly. West

of it the valley widens. There is no land to style it a valley, but the

gorge is wider and the river less turbulent. The scenery has the same

features, but in rather quieter lines, as the heights do not crowd the river

so much. The road is now on the south side of the stream. West of Second

Crossing, at)Out ten miles, the track follows a high bench, and a view is

shown of the river where its waters have cut a deep channel far below.

Mountains on the north stand imminent, and make a striking picture.
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Good Hunting and FisMng.—Another feature of this mountain

region, which is likely to attract the attention of lovers of sport, is that

abundance of game is found among all the ranges. There is no other

region that can surpass it for the presence of wild and game animals, as

well as birds and tish. Bears are very common; elk, caribou or moose
haunt these mountains, and deer of various kinds abound. There are

many of the fur-bearing animals, such as otter, beaver and mink, while

grouse, pheasants, ducks, geese and other fowl are i)lentiful in their

season. The waters abound in the finest trout of various varieties, from

the little speckled beauties of the mountain rills to the great salmon trout

found in the larger streams and lakes.

Light Snow Pall.
—Until the winter of 1882-83 it was not even approxi-

mately known to what extent the snow fell on the Clark's Fork Division of

the railroad. As this rough mountain region was occupied by the con-

structing force during the entire winter season, ample opportunity was

given for observation. It was found that the snow belt reaches from Sand

Point, on Lake Pend d'Oreille, to nearly the second crossing of the Clark's

Fork, a distance of forty-one miles. The greatest depth of snow upon the

ground was seven feet, and the average depth was six feet. This snow was

so light that it did not pack, and there was no difficulty in keeping the

track clear by close watchfulness and a free use of the snow plow. Beyond
the second crossing of Clark's Fork, up to the Jocko Indian Reservation,
there was aljsolutely no snow, and the few Indians along this part of the

line say that it rarely falls in sufRcient quantity to cover the ground. Early
in March, 1883, the grass was quite green, and the Indians had begun to

plow.

After coursing along the northern and southern banks of the Clark's

Fork of the Columbia for a hundred miles, the views of mountain and for-

est sometimes broadening, sometimes narrowing, and the river alternately

showing a wooded reach of smootli water and a stretch of tumbling l)reakers,

the mountains again crowd together near Cabinet Landing. The stations on

the next fifty miles after passing Thompson's Prairie, are Belknaj), White Pine,

Trout Creek, Birj Cut, Summit and Noxon. These stations are either for the

convenience of the railroad employeesor for the shipment of lumber, and in

every other aspect are at present of not sufficient importance to be de-

scribed. At several points on the line the track is carried across lateral

Streams by massive trestle bridges, the one over the deep gorge of Beaver
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Creek being especially noticeable from its height and graceful curve. These

frequent bridges, as well as manj- deep cuttings througli tlie spurs of the

mountains, attest the difficulties which the engineers were reciuired to sur-

mount in constructing the line.

ALONG THE CLARK'S FORK.
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Pend d'Oreille Division.

FROM HERON TO WALLULA.—DISTANCE, 269 MILES.

Heron—(274 miles from Helena; population, 300.)—This is anew town

built upon a plateau in the midst of a dense forest. It is wholly a creation

of the railroad. Here the Rocky Mountain Division ends and the Pend

d'Oreille Division begins. Heron has a round-house and a repair shop, and

its people are nearly all in the service of the road. It is expected that im-

portant lumber industries will be developed here in the course of time, and

that the place will l)ecome the supply point for mining industries to be

established in the surrounding region.

Cabinet Landing.
—At this point, five miles east of Heron, the river

is confined in a rocky gorge, through which it dashes at tremendous speed.

The columnar rocks that hem in the torrent are from 100 to 1 50 feet in height,

their brows crowned with pines, and the romantic wildness of the gorge is of

surpassing beauty. The bold, fluted pillars of rock are not unlike those of

the " Giant's Causeway
"

in Ireland. Cabinet Landing derives its name, in

part at least, from the fact that here the Hudson's Bay Company, in carrying

up goods by l)oat from the foot of Lake Pend d'Oreille to Horse Plains, was

fompelled to make a portage. From Calunet Landing the train runs through
solid rock cuttings, the walls of which tower far above the rushing, tumbling
stream below. Clark's Fork, a station on the confines of Idaho, eight

miles from Cabinet, is next passed, and ten miles further the pleasant town

of Hope, on the strand of Lake Pend d'Oreille, is reached.
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Idalio.

The Northern Pacihc Raih'oad passes over a verj^ narrow strip of north-

ern Idaho—scarcelj' a degree of longitude
—between the eastern end of Lake

Pend d'Oreille, and to a point near Spokane Falls, W. T. Idaho is bounded

on the east and northeast by Montana and Wyoming, from which Terri-

tories it is separated by the winding chain of the Bitter Root or Cceur

d'Alene Mountains. On the south it follows the forty-second parallel along

the line of Utah and Nevada. On the west lie Oregon and Washington, and

on the north the British Possesions. Idaho is embraced between the forty-

second and forty-ninth parallels of latitude, and between the lllth and

117th meridians of longitude, west of Greenwich. Its area is 86,294 square

miles, or 55,228,160 acres. The northern part of the Territory is quite

mountainous, some of the highest altitudes reaching 10,000 feet. Mountain

and valley alike are covered with a dense growth of coniferai. The principal

ranges are the Bitter Root and the Salmon mountains, the latter traversing

the central portion of the State. South of this mountain range, stretching

nearly across the Territory, is the Snake River Plain, the surface of which

is either level or gently undulating. Still further south is an elevated

plateau, which merges in the southwest into an alkaline desert. Idaho is

on tlie whole well watered. Its principal stream is the Snake or Lewis Fork

of the Columbia, which, with its many affluents, drains about five-sixths of

the Territory. This stream, generally confined within high walls of basalt,

pursues a tortuous and tumultuous course, from its sources in Wyoming, of

about 1,000 miles, interrupted by many falls of considerable height. It is

only navigable from a ^hort distance above Lewiston, near which city

it leaves the Territory, to its junction with the Columbia River at Ains-

worth, less than 100 miles distant. The principal tributaries of the Snake

River are the Salmon, the Boise, the Owyhee and the Clearwater, the

Salmon River draining the central part of the Territory.
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The arable lauds of Idaho are estimated at ten per cent, of Its area.

There are fine small vallej's in the northern part on all the streams flowing

into the Snake River from the east, with an at)undance of Mater. In the

south there are also good valleys, which could be cultivated bj' irrigation.

The grazing lands of Idaho cover a great area, especially in the southern

part of the Territory. All the level country of the Snake River Plains is

valuable for pasturage, as well as the mountain ranges to the soutli and

southeast, which are covered with bunch grass.

The Territory was organized in 1863, having been cut ofl" from Oregon,

although a part of it was subsequently given to Montana. The mineral

I'esources of the Territoiy are very great, but as yet they have been only

slightly developed. The principal yield has been from the placers along the

Snake and other rivers, which has amounted to about $75,000,000 since

operations were begun. There was no railroad in Idaho before 1880,

at which date the Utah and Northern narrow gauge railroad ran its line

through the southeastern part, and has since extended its system to Mon-

tana. The Oregon Short Line, a branch of the Union Pacific Railroad,

diverging from Granger, in "Wyoming, is now also under construction

to meet the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company's system whicli

is in process of extension beyond the Blue Mountams, to Baker City.

The gradual failure of placer mining has very much stimulated the

prospecting for lodes of gold and silver, and valuable discoveries of these

metals have been made in all the mountain ranges, requiring only better

transportation facilities for their development.
The assessed valuation for 1882 was $9,108,4;')0. The population is

estimated to be near 50,000, exclusive of the Indians, who number about

5,000. These Indians consist of the Nez Perces, Bannocks and Shoshones.

The former, numbering 2,807, have a reservation of 1,3-14,000 acres on tlio

Clearwater, near Lewiston, toward the nortliern part of the Territory. TIk;

two' latter tribes, numbering 1,500, jointly occupy a reservation of 18,000

acres in the southeastern part of the Territory, on the Snake and Portneuf

rivers. There is also a reservation near Lemhi, in tiie Salmon River Moun-

tains, where G77 Indians are reported as having their homes.
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Pencl (I'Oreille Division.

{Continued from page 205.]

Lake Pend d'Oreille.—This beautiful lake may be likened to a broad

and winding valley among the mountains, lilled to the brim with gath-

ered waters. Reaching the lake, the raih-oad crosses the mouth of Pack

River on a trestle one mile and a half in length, and skirts the northern

shore for upwai-ds of twenty miles. The shores are mountains, but

wherever there is a bit of beach it is covered with dense forest. The view of

the lake from the cur windows, with its beautiful islands and its arms reach-

ing into the surrounding ranges, is superb. The waters stretch out south,

and till a mountain cove to the southwest before those of the Clark's Fork

meet them. From this point the river makes the lake its channel, and passes

out at the western end on its flow northward to meet the Columbia, just

over the boundary line in British Columbia. The whole length of the lake,

following its curves and windings, must be nearly sixty miles. In places it

is fifteen miles Mide and in others narrows to three miles. It is proliable

that the steamer now on the lake will ply for the pleasure and relief of

travelei's. The railroad goes north of the lake, by a circuitous route. It

is possible to put on stages to connect from the southwest at some point

above Rathdrum, a town on the line of the road distant only six miles from the

west shore. Here the steamer could take passengers across the lake, and for

some distance up Clark's Fork, making a saving of twenty-five miles before

again connecting with the train, thus afibrding a rehef from the monotony
of railroad travel, and at the same time a fine opportunity to view the

scenery of the lake.

The circuit of the lake shore is full of surprises. The mountains are

grouped with line effect, and never become monotonous. Along the lake

the most permanent features of civilization are the saw mills, which

.supplied material for railroad construction, and are now employed manu-

facturing lumber for shipment. The forest is interminable, but where the

mountains are abrupt the trees do not grow large enough and clear enough

o
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to make good lumber. The benches and levels along the streams are

generally thickly studded with giant pines or firs, and these trees also tower
in the ravines. These spots of good timber are selected as sites for saw
mills, and the carrymg of lumber will be an important branch of traffic.

The Northern Pacific road reaches its farthest Borthern limit at Fend
d'Oreille, and thence turns south and west.

Kootenai—(28 miles from Heron.)—At this station the Pack River

enters Lake Pend d'Oreille, and from here an old fur-trading and mining
trail leads to the Kootenai River, a distance of about thirty miles. The
Kootenai is an eccentric stream, running first south and making a long
bend, and afterwards flowing due north far into British territory. The
Kootenai is navigable for 150 miles, for 100 miles of which it expands into a

deep, narrow lake. A company of Portland business men has recently

placed a steamer upon this river, and design to open a regular route of

travel from the Northern Pacific Railroad northward, by way of tlie

Kootenai, to the Canada Pacific Railway, the purposes being chiefly to

develop the mining and agrictdtural resources in the valley of the Kootenai.

Sand Point—(38 miles from Heron)—on the shore of Lake Pend

d'Oreille, was a place of importance during tlie time of construction, and

probably will retain its advantage to some extent, as it connects with the

country on the north. It is also a good point to lie over for a day's hunting,
or for catching some of the trout with which the lake abounds. Algoma
station is six miles beyond.

Cocolala—(51 miles from Heron.)—This station derives its euphonious
Indian name from the bright slieet of water which lies near the track.

The lake is several miles long, but not wide. On approaching it a

cliarming view of wave, wood and mountain v/ill be caught. But \\q are

passing out of Wonder Land. Mountains no longer seem to overtop us.

The train sweeps on towards the southwest, following a natural pass be-

tween the ranges, presently entering a valley, a few miles wide. There is no
settlement along the road, and no cultivation. Tiie forests sometimes break

away and give space for open country, but there is little except continuous

woods. Tlie only improvements we see are tiie railroad stations every few

miles, and occasionally a saw mill. These are the pioneers of civilization in

the Northwest. The stations have musical Indian names, such as Cliilco
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and Calispel, and little else. Continuing southwestwardly, the road clings

to a mountain side, and reaches Lake Prescott, which is a deep, dry hole in

summer, and filled with water in winter and spring. Nineteen miles be-

yond, the Spokane Valley is entered near

EatMrum—(80 miles from Heron.)—This is the first place of im-

portance reached after leaving Lake Fend d'Oreille, It lies at the northern

edge of the Spokane Plain, the richest lands of which are near the town.

Rathdrum is a growing place, and is likely to develop into a thrifty town. It

is the nearest point on the railroad to the military post of Fort Coeur d'Alene,

ten miles distant, on the shores of the lake of the same name. A good
hotel for tourists and summer residents has been erected at Lake Coeur

d'Alfene, immediately adjoining the beautiful park-like ground of the military

post. The lake affords excellent opportimities for fishing and boating, and

the climate is peculiarly clear and healthful in the summer months.

Nine miles beyond Rathdrum the Idaho line is crossed, and we are in

Washington Territory.
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Washington and Oregon.

The prominent features of Washington Territory and of Oregon
are so much alike, that a descriptive outline of the topography, soil, cli-

mate and resources of the entire region may well be grouped under one

heading.

AVashington Territory lies between the parallels of 45° 32' and 49° N.,

and the meridians of 117° and 124° 8' W. Its boundaries are—north by
British Columbia, east by Idaho, south by Oregon and west by the Pacific

Ocean. The Territory I'anges from 200 to 250 miles in length, and its

greatest breadth from east to west is about 3(i0 miles. Its area is 69,994

square miles, or 44,796,100 acres. "Washington Territory was organized in

1853, and at that time included much of what is now Idaho. The popula-

tion is estimated at 110,000.

Oregon lies between the parallels of 42° and 46* 18' N., and between

the meridians of 116° 33' and 124° 25 W. On the north it is bounded by

Washington Territory, on the east by Idaho Territory, on the south by
Nevada and California and on the west by the Pacific Ocean. The average
width of Oregon, from east to west, is 350 miles, and from north to south

275 miles. Its area is 95,274 square miles, or 60,977,360 acres. The popu-
lation of the State i.s about 225,000.

The Cascade Mountains, a Ijroad volcanic plateau, with many lofty,

snow-clad peaks, rising high above the general level, divide both Washing-
ton Territory and Oregon into two unequal parts, which ditlor widely in

^^urface, climate and vegetation. Westward of this mountain chain, from

forty to seventy miles, is still anotiier and lower range, lying along the

ocean shore, known as the Coast Mountains.
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Between these two mountain ranges spreads out a great basin, abou

400 miles in length, which is broken up into many well watered valleys

all of which are fertile, and some of great size, the largest being the Willa

mette, Umpqua and Rogue River valleys, in Oregon, and the valuaV)le tim

ber area of Puget Sound, in Washington Territory. The entii'e region wes

of the Cascade Mountains, including the slopes of these elevations, is cov

ered with dense forests, mainly of conifera?, which constitute a large sourc

of wealth, especially in the Puget Sound district.

The climate of this section is mild and equable, with slight ranges c

temperature, showing a mean deviation of only 28° during the year, th

summer averaging 70°, and the winter 38°. There is an abundant rain-fall

and the wft and dry seasons are well marked. The rains are more copiou

in December, January and March than at any other time. But the rail

falls in showers rather than continuously, with many intervals of l)right

agreeable weather, which often last for days together. Snow rarely fall

in great quantities, and it soon disappears under the influence of th

humid atmosphere. During the dry season the weather is delightful

There are showers from time to time, but the face of the country is kep
fresh and verdant by the dews at night and occasional fogs in the morning
The soil of the vdlleys of western Washington and Oregon is generally
dark loam, with clay subsoil, and in the bottom lands near the watercourse

are rich deposits of alluvium. These soils are of wonderful productiv

capacity, yielding large crops of hay, hops, grain, fruits and vegetables.
The area east of the Cascade Mountains, by far the larger portion c

Washington and Oregon, presents features in marked contrast to thos

which have been already outlined. This is not only true of climate, bu

also of soil and topography, fully warranting the popular division of th

country into two sections, known as the coast region and the inland region
which are essentially dissimilar in aspect.

The area east of the Cascade Mountains extends to the bases of th

Blue and Bitter Root ranges. A narrow strip on the north is mountainou
and covered with forest; but the greater portion embraces the immens
plains and undulating iirairies, 150 miles wide and nearly 500 miles long
wliich constitute the great basin of tlie Columbia River. Within the limit

of this basin are a score of valleys, many a one of which is larger tha;

some European principalities, all of which are well watered and clothe

with nutritious grass.
In the eastern section the temperature is decidedly higher in summe

and lower in winter than in the western section—the average indicatin;
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respectivelj' 85° and 30°. The rain-fall is only half as heavy, but it has

l)roved sufficient for cereal crops. From June to September tliere.is no

rain, the weather hein,^ perfect for harvesting. The heat is great, but not

nearly so oppressive as a much lower grade would be in the Eastern States,

iuid the nights are invariably cool. The winters are short, but occasionally

severe. Snow seldom falls before Christmas, and sometimes lies from

four to six weeks, but usually disapi)ears in a few days. The so-called

''Chinook," a warm wind, which blows periodically through the mountain

passes, is of great benefit to the country. It comes from the southwest

across the groat thermal stream, known as the Japan current, and the

warm, moist atmosphere melts the deepest snow in the course of a fewliours.

The soil is a dark loam, of great depth, composed of alluvial depos-

its and decomposed lava overlying a clay subsoil. Tlie constituents of thi

soil adapt the land peculiarly to the production of wheat.

Agriculture is the leading industry at present, and wheat is the prin-

cipal product of the entire country. Its superior quality and great weight

have made it famous in the grain markets of the world, and insures for it

the highest price, the quantity exported in 1882 being about 10,000,000

bushels. Oats and barley also yield heavily. Hops are a very important

product, and widely cultivated in the Willamette Yalley, Oregon, and in the

Puyallup and White River valleys, on Puget Sound, and in Yakima County,

east of the Cascade Mountains, W. T. Vegetables of every variety, and of

the finest quality, are produced. Fruits of many descriptions, all of d»>li-

cious aroma and flavor, grow to a remarkable size. Among them are

apples, pears, apricots, quinces, plums, prunes, peaches, cherries and

grapes. Strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, gooseberries and currants

are also abundant.

An important industry is the raising of cattle, sheep and horses. This

is only second to agriculture, and is pursued in all parts of the Fucilic

Northwest. The horses are of excellent race and excel in speed. Sheep

husbandry has proved very profitalile, especially among the Blue Mountain

ranges, and tiie aggregate wool clip for export in 1882 amounted to eight

or ten million pounds.

It would scarcely be possible to exaggerate the extent and value of tlie

forests. East and west of the Cascade Mountams there are largo tracts of

timl)er lands. The Blue Mountains and eastern slopes of the Cascades are

tluckly clothed with pine timber, and west of the Cascade Mountains there

is an inexhausti])le supply. Perhaps the finest body of timber in the world

is embraced in the Paget Sound district. The i)rincipal growths are fir, pine,
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spruce, cedar, larch and hemlock, although white oak, maple, cottonwood.

ash, alder and other varieties are found in considerable quantities. Tlit'

shipment of the product of the saw mills of Puget Sound alone, in 1881.

amounted in value to nearly $2,000,000.

The mineral wealth of Oregon and Washington Territory is large and di-

versified, but the mining industry has not yet been fully develoi)ed. Gold was

discovered as early as 1851 in southern Oregon. Some time afterward aurifer-

ous gravel was found in large quantities in eastern Oregon, and at vai-ious

times placer and quartz mining has been carried on in thp extreme southern

l)art of the Cascade Mountains in Oregon. Washington Territory likewise

has yielded more or less of the precious metal. Coal takes a foremost

rank among the mineral resources of the country. Immense beds of semi-

bituminous and lignite coal are found west of the Cascade Mountains. This

mineral exists in Oregon in different localities, but the coal fields of Wash-

ington Territory are far more extensive. The principal mines are at New- >

castle, near Seattle, and also on the Puyallup and Carbon rivers. Iron

ores—bog, hematite and magnetic—exist in great masses, and are found in

both Oregon and Washington Territory.

All the rivers of Oregon and Washington flow into the Pacific Ocean,
tbe largest of which, the 'Columbia, is navigable for a distance of 725 miles.

The Willamette River is next in size, and may be navigated by the largest

ocean steamships and sailing vessels as far as Portland, 112 miles from
^

the mouth of the Columlna River, and by steamers a distance of 138 miles

beyond. The Snake River comes next in importance, and there are many
other streams navigable for long distances.

Puget Sound is a beautiful archipelago, covering an area of over 2,000

square miles. Its waters are everywhere deep and free from shoals, its

anchorage secure, and it offers every facihty that a great commerce will

demand.

There are several commodious harbors for vessels of light draft on the

coast line, exclusive of those found at the mouths of the several rivers. At

these places a thriving trade is carried on in lumbering, coal mining, fish-

ing, oystering, dairying and agricultural products.

These waters abound in fish, of which many varieties are of great com-

mercial value. Particularly is this the fact with regard to salmon. Ex-

tensive establishments for canning are carried on at several places. Espe-

cially is this the case on the Columbia River, where the business of salmon

packing is one of the principal industries. The far-famed reputation which
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the Columbia River fish has acquired secures it a large market in the East-

ern States, and it is sold extensively in Australia, England and other

European countries. The value of this product shipped from the Columbia

River in 1882 amounted to $2,729,500.

Tlie varied and valuable natural resources of Washington and Oregon
are now attracting large numbers of immigrants.

Fend d'Oreille Division.

[Continuedfrom page 210.]

The Spokane Valley and Lake Ooeur d'Alene.—One of the most sin-

gular districts of this country is the Spokane Valley. It is thirty miles long
and three to sis miles in width, surrounded by the western ranges of the

lower CcEur d'Alene or Bitter Root Mountains. The Spokane River rises in

Coeur d'Alene Lake, close under the timbered mountains, in Idaho, about ten

miles south of the railroad. The lake extends south at least forty miles, and
has long arms reaching in among the mountains. A rich agiicultural region
lies close to it on the west, in great part contained in the Creur d'Alene Indian

reservation. The Indians have always been at peace. Under the religious

control of the Roman Catholic Church, they have been well taught, and have

become civilized, so that they are self supporting. They marketed 30,000

bushels of wheat in 1881, and have extensive timothy meadows on the bot-

toms of the St. Joseph and Cceur d'Alene rivers, which drain the mountains

for 100 miles into Coeur d'Alene Lake.

A proof of the degree of civilization which has been reached by these

Indians, quite as strong as the fact that they have a surplus of agricultural

products to sell for cash, is that Old Sulteas, their chief, has a pair of well

matched horses to his comfortable carriage, and loans money at Spokane
Falls on good security for two per cent, a month. These Indians have an

earthly paradise for their home. They rent the meadows for lifty miles

along the rivers named, and have a monopoly of the forests, so make the

settlers adjoining the reservation pay them tribute.
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The rivers that drain the western water-shed of the Coeur d'Alene

Mountains pour immense volumes into the lake, but the Spokane River, the

lake's only outlet, is but a brook in size, with no tributaries of importance.

Still, thirty miles below the lake, this stream becomes a roaring cataract at

the town of Spokane Falls. The theory is advanced that the region around

the lake and all the upper Spokane Valley consists of a deep gravel de-

posit. Time has made for the lake a water-tight bottom, but a well, dug
within a rod of its shores, will not furnish water, and no well can be dug in

all the Spokane Valley. The water furnished by the mountains soaks

through this immense l)ed of gravel, making Spokane River, in its upper

reaches, so puny a stream. Eight miles below the lake there are the

Little Falls, where the river flows between rocks very close together.

Thirty miles below the gravel deposit
"

ends, and basaltic shores close in

upon the stream. Gradually, as the lower valley is reached, the river is

increased in volume as the flow is forced to the surface, and at the falls it

is all gathered well in hand, and makes a tremendous leap with a force far

greater than would be believed after seeing the Little Falls.

In spite of the gravelly character of the entire plain, there are many
large patches and strips where a rich soil^has been deposited. This is

especially true of the upper end of the valley, and the people near Rath-

drum are raising good vegetables and other crops. The railroad runs

diagonally through this strange section, and soon reaches the fertile, well

wooded and well watered regions of the Palouse and Upper Columbia, into

which there has been a heavy immigration for the past t\v o .years.

Spokane Falls—(108 miles from Heron; population, 1,600).
—This is

the first point of importance reached in Washington Territory. It has,

in some remarkable respects, more claims to consideration than any other

place east of the Cascades. Its situation—upon the gravelly plains just
above where Hangman's Creek joins the Spokane River—is very beautiful,

looking out upon the hills, with the grand, roaring water-fall in its midst.

Spokane Falls is the oldest town in the northeast of Washington Terri-

tory, the only one that preceded the railroad. Enterprising men were early
attracted to the place, not alone by its natural beauty, but also by the won-
derful water power, so easy of control and so abundant in a country that

has very few water privileges. It will never be necessary to pave the streets

of tins city, nor will its people be troubled with mud. Its thoroughfares
are macadamized sufficiently by Nature. There is no doubt that Spokane
Falls will become a manufacturing city of great importance. There are
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already in operation extensive flouring mills, and saw mills that supply
lumber for use all along the road. Wheat is hauled here from far and near.

Logs are cut in the rivers of the Coeur d'Alene Mountains, 100 miles away,
run down the rivers to the lake, and thence down the Spokane to these

falls. Wood working factories are in operation, and the place will become
more and more the home of thriving industries as years go by. The early
settlers who located here and held on to the town-site in faith have become

wealthy. Spokane is the most bustling and active place in all the region
round. It has large hotels, handsome stores, good schools and churches,

newspapers, railroad buildings, and a spirit of enterprise that will make
the most of its opportunities. In addition to its other advantages, Spo-
kane also has a good farming region within reach in all directions, and a

trade with Fort CoMUe, Fort Spokane and other districts to the far north.

The falls, seen when melting snows swell the flow and the banks

are brimming with the hurrjing flood, are a sight never to be for-

gotten. Basaltic islands divide the broad river, and the waters rush in

swift rapids to meet these obstructions. A public bridge crosses from

island to island. The width of the river is nearly half a mile. There

are three great streams curving towards each other, and pouring their

floods into a common basin. Reunited, the waters foam and toss for a

few hundred yards in whirling rapids, and then make another plunge
into the canon beyond. Standing on the rocky ledge below the second

water-fall, and looking up the stream, a fine view is obtained of the

wonderful display of force. All things are weak and trivial compared witli

the tremendous torrent that heaves and plunges lielow. and the grand cas-

cades that foam and toss al)Ove. Eternal mist rises from the boiling

abyss, and sunshine reveals a bow of promise spanning the chasm.

Medical Lakes.—A few miles to the north of the road, almost equi-

distant ])el\veen Spokane and Cheney, there is a group of live lakes from

one to three miles long. Three of these lakes, having great depth, are

very strongly impregnated with alkaline salts, and their water has remark-

able curative properties. One in particular attracts hundreds of invalids,

especially persons affected by rheumatism, skin diseases and nervous

complaints. Many undoubted cures of a remarkable nature are recorded.

This medical lake, par excellence, has a medium strength of salts, while

another has a very strong impregnation, and the third is very weak. The

region is delightful, and can be made a very pleasant resort. The proprie-

tors of the town—Medical Lake—are doing what they can to accommodate
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the i)ul)lic by building hotels and erecting bathing establishments. The

country people come and pitch their tents and take their baths as they

choose. Enterprising men are evaporating the water in heated pans, and

so procure the salts for sale.

The early history of this lake is this: A Frenchman, named Lefevre,

who was sorely afflicted with rheumatism, was tending sheep around the

shores of the lake. He found that after washing the sheep in the lake

water his rheumatism was less painful, so he began to bathe his shrunken

limbs, for one arm was wasted away and was carried in a sling. The result

was a perfect cure of the rheumatism, and restoration of the wasted arm

to its natural size. Lefevre still lives at Medical Lake in perfect health, no

longer a poor shepherd, for the increase in value of lands from the discov-

ery of the medical properties of the water has made him independent.

Passing the unimportant station of Marshall, eight miles beyond, the

train arrives at

Cheney
—(124 miles from Heron; population, 1,200.)—This is a thriv-

ing town that had only a single log house in October, 1880. The rail-

road company has erected good buildings at all the prominent points, and

Cheney has a handsome station-house, with room for a branch office of the

Land Department. Close by the station is the Oakes House, a large

hotel, built to supply the growing needs of travel. The to^ii is situated in

a scattered pine forest, on a spur of the Cceur d'Alene Mountains, about

2,300 feet above the sea level, and slopes toward the south. On the height

facing the town is a handsome academy, with 200 names upon its roll,

erected by the beneficence of Benjamin Cheney, Escj., of Boston, after

whom the town is named, who, in appreciation of this compUment,

gave ten thousand dollars, to be used in building the school. Around

Cheney, in all directions, there is a solid agricultural country. The in-

dustries of the town are various. There is a steam flouring mill close

to the depot. The business street is well lined with stores. There are

banks, two newspapers, several churches, and everything to make up
a flourishing town. Cheney is constantly growing, and must always be a

good point, as it has the agricultural country to support it. Connections

are here made for Fairweather, Cottonwood, Medical Lake and other small

towns. Passing the small station at Stevens, the next stop is at Sprague,

twenty-four miles distant.

Sprague—(148 miles from Heron; population, 1,100.)—This is a place

of importance, being the head-quarters of the Pend d'Oreille Division of
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the railroad. Here the railroad company has a large building for its offices,

workshops and a round-house, and emploj's several hundreds of workmen

in car building, repairing, etc. Sprague is also within easy reach of good

agricultural country in all directions, and does a flom-ishing trade. The

place almost rivals Jonah's gourd, that came up in a night. It was a vacant

space in the autumn of 1881, but now it is a favorite resort of immigrants,

being situated centrally to the fertile regions north of Snake River and

along the railroad.

A singular fact in relation to all this upper country is, that the rail-

road, for hundreds of miles, either follows the banks of rivers or the dry beds

of old water courses. The traveler does not see any good, arable land as he

journeys through it. At Sprague, looking eastward, there is a range of

purple hills a few miles distant that are the western boundary of the fertile

Palouse country. The level land between these heights and the railroad is

rocky, with frequent ponds, and Lake Golville, two miles west of Sprague,

lies along the road for eight miles.

The old water courses are called coulees. The road follows them,

from the time it leaves Spokane Falls until it reaches the Columbia River at

Ainsworth, for 150 miles. Timber is abundant east of Sprague, but not a

tree is afterwards seen before the Colunil)ia River is sighted, over 100

miles beyond. The coulees are rocky and desolate. There are stations all

along, every few miles, and the company has planted shade trees at each of

them, to show that, desert as this region appears, it only needs water and

care to make the land productive.

Ten miles from Sprague the station Haj-riston is passed, and fourteen

beyond the train reaches

Eitzville—(172 miles rom Heron.)—This is the starting point of what

is likely to be a town of importance in the course of time. As yet im-

migration goes further north, and shuns the dry hills and plains below

Sprague. The future will show that much of this soil is fertile, and well

worth cultivation. Passing the stations Lind and Twin Wells, distant

respectively seventeen and thirty-six miles from Eitzville, we arrive at

Palouse Junction—(217 miles from Heron.)—Here a branch railroad

is in course of construction eastward, to develop the ricli Palouse country,

that is yet destitute of transportation. This road will bring to market

the products of one of the most fertile and extensive agricultural regions

on the Pacific Coast. The Palouse country extends from the base of

the Cceurd'Alene Mountains westward sixty miles, so is partly in Idaho, and
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it reaches northwardly from Snake River seventy-five to 100 miles. The rail-

road will push east to the mountains nearly 100 miles, with branches to

Moscow, Idaho, and Farminglon, W. T. West of the Palonse there is very

little arable land, but east of that stream is a fertile country of the best

description. Endicott\& a new town that the road will develop. It is in the

midst of a farming country not yet settletl and cultivated. The chief town in

this region is Colfax, which has hitherto been the centre ol business.

Moscow is the terminus of the southeast branch of the road. It has tlie

mountains for its eastern background, and a rich surrounding country that

w ill l)uild up its ]irosperitj'. The same is true of Farminoton, tweuty-tive

miles to the northward, to which another branch will extend. The Palouse

region consists of a rolling surface of country, with rich soil even on the

highest hill tops. There is no timber on its prairies, but abundance of it

along the streams and on the mountains. The Falls of the Palouse River,

distant a few miles from the Junction, are very beautiful. Tiie next stations

are Lake and EUopia, distant from Palouse Junction ten and eighteen miles,

respectively.

Ainsworth—(255 miles from Heron)—is at the confluence of the

Columbia and Snake ri-v^ers, situated on a sandy plateau, with no attrac-

tions of green foliage or welcome shade. The great rivers join their

waters and flow on. The town is built of temporary structures, and

is uninteresting. Inhospitable as the surroundings are, a citizen of the

place has proved, however, that its sage brush soil will produce well under

efficient cultivation.

At Ainsworth the Northern Pacific Railroad Company is building a

massive bridge across Snake River, which will be of great assistance to

travel. At present a steam-boat, especially Ijuilt for the purpose, ferries

trains across.

Wallula Junction.—Fourteen miles below Ainsworth, and_214 miles from

Portland, situated on the south bank of the Columbia, is the western ter-

minus of the Pend d'Oreille Division of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and

also the point at which the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company's road

branches to Walla Walla. The Northern Pacific Railroad Company has

erected a handsome building here for station and hotel purposes. Other-

wise the place is as unattractive as Ainsworth. It is only important as a

junction of roads, and as an eating station. The Walla Walla River comes

in close by, but leaves all its fertile lands behind.
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At Wallula the journey to Portland, Oregon, proceeds over the line of

the Oregon Railwaj^ and Navigation Company. This railroad connects

Portland with the country south of Snake River, going eastward from

Wallula to Walla Walla, and thence, still further eastward, to develop the

country, touching Snake River at Riparia, where steam-boat navigation is

maintained with Lewiston, in Idaho, the year round.

SKIRTING THE CLARK's FORK.
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Oregon Railway and Naviga-

tion Company.

WALLULA JUNCTION TO RIPARIA.—DISTANCE, 87 MILES.

Leaving the river at Wallula, the main line of the Oregon Railway and

Navigation Company's railroad follows up the valley of the Walla Walla

River, thirty-one miles to Walla Walla. The aspect of the country improves

gradually as the distance from the river increases, and before reaching Walla

Walla the country has become very fertile. The river is a small stream

that pours into the Columbia without much demonstration—merely a

channel cut through sand and sage brush, although further up there is an

occasional fringe of willows. There is no appearance of even a village dur-

ing this stretch of thirty miles, only side track stations, a few miles apart,

for the transaction of the railroad business.

"Whitman—(26 miles from Wallula and 5 miles from Walla Walla)—is

merely a side track. It, however, marks the scene of a deplorable tragedy,

la 1836 Dr. Marcus Whitman, a physician, who was also a clergyman, was

sent out from the East as a missionary to the Cayuse and Umatilla Indians.

Even at that early day Christian sympathy was drawn towards the aboriginal

tribes of the Upper Columbia, and through this instrumentality the preserva-

tion of the Northern Pacific country to the United States is mainly due. Dr.

Whitman established his mission at Wai-lat-pu, now Wliitman's Station,

where he faithfully labored among the red men. In 1847 he was making
a professional visit to the Hudson Bay post at Wallula, from which

his station was twenty-five miles inland, on the Walla Walla River, combin-

ing, in accordance with his usual custom, the practice of medicine with the

preaching of the Gospel. When at Wallula, ^Vhitman saw the arrival of a
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Roman Catholic priest and bis party, and heard the boast made that Oregon
was certain to belong to the British, as Gov. Simpson, of the Hudson Bay

Company, was in Washington, making negotiations to that end. This

news weighed so hea^ily upon the missionary's mind, that, though late in

the autumn, he prepared for and undertook a mid-winter journey across the

continent, made representations to the Government as to the true value of

the country, piloted tlie first wagon train through to the CoIuml)ia River

the following spring, and so was greatly instrumental in preventing British

ascendency in the Pacific Northwest. The year after Dr. Whitman returned

to his mission, he, his wife and others, were massacred. It seems that the

measles broke out among the Indians with great fatality. The medicine

men of the tribes charged Whitman with causing the disease, and one night

the cruel savages murdered their benefactor, with all his companions. The

massacre occurred at the north end of the ridge, west of the railroad.

There the victims w^re buried, and efibrts are now making to raise a monu-

ment "to the memory of Dr. Marcus Whitman and his associate dead."

This tragedy led to tlie Cayuse war of 1848

Walla Walla—(31 miles from Wallula)
—is beautifully situated upon

an open plain that is watered by the divided flow of the Walla

Walla River. Beyond it the Blue Mountains stand like a wall,

and among the foot-hills is the richest agricultural district known.

The city has 5,500 inhabitants, a handsome business street, with

substantial blocks of stores—some very fine ones. Though no forest

trees are native- to the plain, the streets are lined with shade trees, usually

poplar, and the gardens are filled with orchards and vineyards. The

private residences are often beautiful. Near town is the military station of

Fort Walla Walla, and the presence of troops adds something to the busi-

ness as well as to the attractions of the city. There are several newspapers,

banks, churches and excellent public schools. In the vicinity of the city is

a large apple and peach orchard, which produces a lavish yield of excellent

fruit. The importance of Walla Walla as a railroad point is increased by

the fact that the Blue Mountain Branch will be extended to Pendleton.

This branch follows the trend of the Blue Mountains, running parallel with

thera at ten or fifteen miles distance, opening a fine agricultural section.

The road is already finished to Blue Mountain Sfa(io7i, twenty miles from

Walla Walla, touching the pleasant town of Milto7i, nine miles distant from

the present terminus.
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Fifteen miles beyond Walla Walla the main road comes down into the

valley of the Touchet River, which is a branch of the Walla Walla, and

follows up that stream to Dayton. After passing several small stations,

Prescott—(51 miles from Wallula and 20 miles from Walla Walla)—
is reached. Here is the end of a railroad division, where the company has

established a round-house and shops. Five miles beyond is

Belles Junction—(56 miles from Wallula)—^where the branch to Dayton,
thirteen miles long, deflects. The town of Waitsburg (population, 1,000), lies

on this branch, and Dayton (a place of 1,600 inhabitants), is at the terminus

of the road. Both towns do a large business. They are centres of trade for

a ricli agricultural region. The shipments of wheat are very heavy. In the

Touchet Valley much attention is given to fruit growing, and the yield of

apples, pears and peaches is quite large. The main line goes on thirty-one

miles further to

Eiparia
—

(87 miles from Wallula)—the present terminus on Snake

River. There are no important points as yet between Bolles Junction and

Riparia, as the country is, in a measure, undeveloped; but it is becoming

rapidly populous and productive, and ships more wheat every year. The

names of the small stations are Menoken, Alto, Relief, Starbuck and

Granger.

Snake Kiver Navigation.—At Riparia the railroad terminates for the

present, and connection vdth the places on Snake River, as far as Assotin,

which is near where the river emerges from the Blue Mountains, is made by

means of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company's steam-boats.

These touch at landings on either shore, and bring to market heavy

freights of grain and wool, grown in the lower Palouse country and between

Snake River and the Blue Mountains. The chief points are Penewawa,

Almota, Wuimwai and Alpowai landings, where the business of the coun-

try is handled and its products shipped.

Snake Eiver flows deep down in an immense canon, whose cliffs are

a thousand feet or more in height. Generally, the points are rock ribbed, for

the strata show on every blutT. To ascend these clifls is impossible, except

some ravine is followed to its source, or a roadway is graded, carefully

winding up the face of the acclivities. The shipment of grain would be
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attended with difficulty if the farmer had to haul his load down such tre-

mendous hills, and spend hours returning to the plain above with his

empty wagon. The evil is remedied by the construction of shutes leading

for thousands of feet from the summit, down which the grain is poured to

the warehouse on the river. There is communication between the various

shipping points by means of a telephone, and the business is transacted

with dispatch. The farmer simply delivers his wheat on the hill, and goes

home rejoicing. The lauding places I'amed are merely warehouses, with

perhaps a store, though goods are generally shipped and sent inland to

Pomeroy, Pataha and a number of other towns situated in the farming

region. The canon of Snake River looks like an inferno, but the traveler

who judges the country by this river scenery is entirely out of his reckon-

ing. For example, to climb the grade opposite Lewiston is two hours' hard

work, over two miles of distance, but when foot is placed on the surface of

the rim rock, a rolling prairie region of excellent farming land is spread

out far as the eye can reach. This is the case generally on the Columbia

and Snake rivers.

Lewiston—(78 miles by steam-boat fi'omRiparia; population, 1,000.)
—

This town was early created by the needs of the mining regions of middle

Idaho. Mining was conducted with fabulous success in 1862, but the

placers were exhausted long since. Now Lewiston is permanently supported

by the agricultural and pastoral resources of a wide region. It is built at the

junction of the Clearwater and Snake rivers, under the bluffs that are not

high on the side of the river whereon it is situated. It has all the equipment

for a thriving place. There are good hotels, two newspapers, a bank and

heavy mercantile establishments, and its necessities will in time demand

railroad facilities. At present the labor market of this whole region is taxed

to push enterprises of great magnitude, Unks of thoroughfares that must be

connected before the construction of branch roads can be successfully at-

tempted.
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Along the Columbia River.

[Continued/ro7n 2)age 221.]

WALLTJLA JUNCTION TO PORTLAND.—DISTANCE, 214 MILES.

Returning to Wallula Junction, the journey westward is continued
down the Columbia River upon the track of the Oregon Railway and Navi-

gation Company. The immediate vicinity of the station is a wind-blown

desert, with only a thread of green visible where the Walla Walla River

struggles with the shifting sands to reach the Columbia. Northward rise

V^e dark hills of Klickitat County, and just below the mouth of the Walla
Walla the ridge that it follows ends in a rocky blufl'. In cutting through this

range of hills the Columbia has left two bold-faced and strata-marked head-

lands, facing each other, and affording the finest bit of landscape to be seen

along the river for a hundred miles. Crags stand like ruins, more grand
in their bronzed and rugged decay than any crumbling velics man has left.

On one of them there' are two colossal pillars, twin monuments of basalt,
that can be seen in glimpses as the train passes. The popular legend is,

that the line dividing Oregon and Washington runs between these pillars.

Passing these grand blufls, the river courses through a region of low
shores without a special object of interest for many miles. But, sterile and

forbidding as this part of the route seems, still, not far from the road, on the

Oregon shore, begin the rich farming lands of Umatilla County. Indeed,
beyond the bluff's, on either side the river, there are arable lands within
a few miles of the track. On the Washington side, a large fertile flat, con-

taining thousands of acres, has been left vacant until quite recently, but a
few settlers have now taken some of the land and made rude improve-
ments. Irrigation is not very difficult where wind and water m.ay be so

easily utilized, and within a few years these wilderness shores of the Upper
Columbia in many places will be made productive. The distance by rail

from Wallula Junction to Dalles City is 127 miles. All the northern shore
is that of Klickitat County, W. T., a region larger than two of the original
thirteen States, and behind the low blufls that bound the river for a
stretch of sixty miles there are fine arable lands, upon which immigrants,
doubtless, will shortly establish their homes. Passing the stations of Cold

Spring and Juniper, the next halting place is
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Umatilla Jimction—(27 miles from Wallula)—a place that has been

of commercial importance for over twenty j-ears. It possesses little attrac-

tiveness, because there is nothing to relieve the monotony of sage

Inish and sand. The discovery of gold in the Blue Mountains, in 1862,

made Umatilla the point for reshipment of goods. Merchandise intended

for eastern Oregon and southern Idaho all came this way. There was at

tiiat date no Central Pacific Railroad, and the water transportation reduced

the haul by wagons to the famous diggings of the Boise Basin and the Owyhee
about 300 miles. Umatilla then rose- it did not bloom—to be a place of

many rough buildings and a fair share of rough trade. Long trains of

patient pack mules, or impatient cayuse ponies, were going and coming,
the picturesque array increased by the immense wagon caravans, often

v/ith eight mules, or horses, or as many oxen, as propelling power. That

was a day of dust and weariness, but Umatilla throve upon it. Then came

the decadence of the mines, the Central Pacific supplymg what was left of

the great mining camps of southern Idaho. But the dawning of the farm-

ing era inland, near by, soon built up thriving towns like Weston and Pen-

dleton, and left Umatilla deserted until the construction of the railroad

again brought it into prominence as a point of junction.

The Baker City Branch Line.—The Oregon Railway and Navigation

Company has in view a sj'stem of railroads that is intended to develop all

the agricultural areas tributary to the Columbia and lying south of Snake

River. So far this system embraces the continuation of the trunk line

from Wallula to Walla Walla and beyond, and a branch railroad to Baker

City, in eastern Oregon.
The Baker City branch diverges from the main line at Umatilla, 187

miles from Portland, and is operated to Pendleton, a distance of forty-three

miles, but is finished some distance beyond. The route from Pendleton lies

over the Blue Mountains, crosses Snake River at the mouth of Burnt River,

traverses the length of the beautiful Grande Ronde Valley, in which are

the thriving towns of La Grande and Union, and passes by an easy

divide into the Powder River Valley, terminating at Baker City. This place

is already a business point of importance, commanding the trade of a wide

section of eastern and southeastern Oregon. There are close by, in the

Blue Mountains, a number of lucrative gold mines, and quartz lodes exist

which will become valuable after the railroad is finished. At Baker City

tills branch line will connect with the Oregon Short Line, a part of the sys-

tem of the Union Pacific Railroad, and this route will form a second line of
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direct communication between the Pacific Northwest and the Eastern

States.

Pendleton is in the mids^t of an extensive and fertile farming region,
that oulj^ waited for transportation facilities to assume first-class import-
ance. The town reflects the value and progress of the surrounding coun-

try by its rapid growth and substantial prosperity. It will profit materially

l)y becoming a railroad centre, the Oregon Railway and Navigation Com-

pany having already exjiended half a million dollars towards constructing a

branch road direct thence to "Walla Walla. Pendleton has two newspapers,
a bank, several mills and factories, many well established business houses,

good schools, churches and handsome private residences.

The Main Line Again.—After crossing the Umatilla River, here sim-

ply a sandy channel pouring a small stream into a large one, but tearing-
its way through the Blue Mountains, forty or fifty miles above, with the

force of a pov/erful torrent, the stations Stokes and Coyote are passed—the

latter unsentimental name derived from the slinking wolf of 'the country.
Nine miles beyond the latter station is Castle Rock, standing between the

track and the river, appearing like a Druidical monument or colossal altar

of basalt. This rock is forty feet high, although a casual look gives no
such impression. It is only noticeable as the single interesting feature in

a scene of desolation. Perhaps it is a relic of the oldest superstition of the

farthest West, with a wonderful historj', if only there were any left to tell

the reason that it stands so solitary. Willow Creek, nine miles further west-

ward, is one of many beneficent streams which leave the mountains and fer-

tilize and beautify the plains, and then lose themselves in the great Columbia.

A bunch of green willows marks its exit and keeps its memory verdant.

Alkali—(73 miles from Wallula.)—This is a trading point, with a sug-

gestive name, where has spread over the sandy hillside a street of rough board

houses, that keep merchandise of all kinds, from a fine cambric needle to a

Buckeye mower. This town of Alkali has turned its neighboring desolation

into life and animation. There is a good farming countrj' connected with

it, which, not afraid of the name, builds up the fortunes of the traders. It

looks like a business street, with a dozen to twenty stores and shops, and
no private residences. When the farmers between Alkali and the Blue

Mountains become more numerous, the town wdl respond with progress.
Some July or August day, or some cold, clear winter morning, when the

winds are all abroad, a flame will burst out in this pitch pine community, and
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when it expires for want of fuel the town-site will be in good shape for

improved architecture. Such is the usual history of pitch pine villages.

Tliey generally undergo a fiery ordeal before they amount to much as

business communities.

Blalock—(81 miles from Wallula.)—Blalock was named for an enterpris-

ing physician of Walla Walla, who devotes the income from his profession to

farming projects. Dr. Blalock's farms, near Walla Walla, being very pro-

ductive, he made up his mind that the country along the Columbia was

equally fruitful. Now, with others, he has some thousands of acres in

wheat on the blufls that rise above the station.

The region of low shores and level country has here been passed,

and the Columbia flows through deep-cut banks that are hundreds of

feet in height. Desolation has become picturesque. Many rocky strata crop
out on the overhanging clifi's, and reveal the processes by which nature wore a

channel for the great river. Down in the canon there is no pleasant shore, no

fertile reach of valley land, no living green ;
no fringe of willows even waves

along the bank. Instead, there are shifting sands that cover a groat part of

the land level with the river's flow. The town proprietors are trying to sow
some suitable grass- seed on these sand reaches, in hope to rivet them by the

aid of roots, and cure them of their restlessness. While great blufls overhang
the shores, on the south a ravine winds through the heights on an easy grade
and climbs by three miles of good road to a rolling upland prairie, now par-

tially under cultivation, and promising to become magnificent farming

ground. As a specimen of western enterjnnse, it may be said that the ' ' Bla-

lock Wheat Growing Company" has been organized to redeem this land.

Claiming the Government sections under homestead, pre-emption and timber

culture laws, the stockholders have united their forces to construct a fence

fourteen miles long to enclose the peninsula formed at the confluence of the

Columbia and John Day rivers, and have -10,000 acres thus enclosed. Each

man farms his own land, guarding any stock he may turn loose. The co-

operation extends to the construction of this fence, the l)uilding of roads

back towards the Blue Mountains, and the operating of a ferry across the

Columbia at the town of Blalock. The company also owns the town-site,

which is upon school lands i)urchased from the State. Common opinion

condemned this region as unreliable for crops, as it had most other sec-

tions, until farmers went to work. It was necessary, in order to be suc-

cessful, that cultivation should be attempted on a large scale. This organ-

ization was therefore formed, and it has succeeded in establishing the fact
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that good farming will redeem any part of these uplands and make them
(luite productive. This successful experiment will make Blalock a thriviu<''

point on the road, with a supporting trade.

The railroad has made this a division station, erected round-house and

shops that will employ many hands and assist the agricultural interests in

building up the place. The hills of Klickitat look on the river from the

north, and there are farms planted on the bench kinds that are not visible

from below. From any of the grassy hill points of this region can be seen
the colossal forms of Hood and Adams, whose snowy peak^ are beacons of

the "Inland Empire;" the long, blue line of the Cascade Mountains can
also be traced to the west, and the dark crests of the Blue Mountains are

much nearer, to the south. Passing Quinn's, seven miles from Blalock, we
next come to

The John Day Eiver—(97 miles from Wallula.)—This river enters the
Columbia from the south, passing out through a walled canon to reach the

larger stream. A few miles distant its sunny shores are crowned with rich

fruitage, for an enterprising farmer has thousands of bearing trees of

various fruits. It is worthy of note that wherever the valley of any of these
streams widens to admit of planting trees, and the land can be irrigated,
the result is an excellent quality and prodigious yield. Down in these

ravines the settler is sheltered from the ncissitudes of the seasons, and one
wonders to see that the peach, apricot, almond, nectarine and finest

varieties of the grape, including the raisin grape of California, all thrive,
never knowing failure. The Snake and the Columbia rivers, and many
of their tributaries, lying between the forty-second and the forty-ninth

degrees of latitude, usually flow through deep cafions, and in their narrow
valleys can be grown the fruits of California, as well as those native to the
far North. There is proof of this when passing down below the John Day. The
town of Columbus is built on a level reach on the Washington side, and
fairly blooms with verdure. It is surrounded by peach orchards and other

trees, a very oasis that gems the shores with a flush of green to cheer as the
train flies on.

At the mouth of the John Day River the scenery along the Columbia
improves in rugged grandeur, and the rapids in the river show tossing
waters, the navigation of which requires a careful pilot. The railroad

ignores the rapids, except when the unusual high water of exceptional
years threatens the integrity of the track.
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John Day was a man of early times, who seems to have had two

streams named for him, the other John Day River entering Young's Bay,

between Astoria and the ocean.

Geological.
—It is noticeable that the rivers of western Washington

and Oregon flow through natural valleys to reach the sea, while

all the streams east of the Cascade Mountains have cut through deep

canons. The theory is that many centuries ago these eastern valleys were

buried thousands of feet deep. Then, as now, the winds swept off the

ocean from northwest and southwest, and when this region went through

its different volcanic epochs, and fiery eruptions occurred, these winds swept

the light ashes towards the east. Ashes and scoria and lava flow succeeded

each other, covering deep down the lonely valleys, lakes and plains that

existed when the mastodon roamed the earth. Prof. Condon, of the Ore-

gon State University, learned years ago of the existence of fossil remains of

the Pliocene period that had been found where the waters of John Day

River, in cutting a channel, had exposed the bed of some old lake, now

buried 1,500 feet. Other scientists, including Prof. Marsh, of Yale College,

investigated in the same direction, and the treasures of scientific collections

have been increased by remarkable specimens gathered in this John Day
River region. Near the mouth of John Day River is a remarkable lava bed,

over and through which the railroad passes. The space between the river

and the bluffs is narrow, but is filled by black encrustations of lava, afl'ord-

ing a glimpse of a region that, for a small extent, might be styled infernal.

It is pleasant to know that on the heights above us are waving fields of

grain, and that a little way up the John Day River is a bearing orchard of

thousands of trees. Only thirteen miles from the mouth of the John Day
River the Des Chutes is reached, another stream that heads far south. It

collects the waters of the eastern shed of the Cascade Mountains for 200

miles, and sends a tributary to sweep up the streams that descend far south

from the Blue Mountains. These two rivers are alike swift and turbulent,

and come through deep worn canons to join their floods with the Columl)ia.

Crossing the Des Chutes, the road winds around its western bank to reacli

Celilo, on the Columbia, a wind driven spot, which, for a score or more of

years, has been the western terminus of upper Columbia navigation.

Celilo— (114 miles from AValluIa)
—translated from the aboriginal,

means "The Place of the Winds." The hills on the Washington side rise

blufl' and frowning. On the Oregon shore the shifting sands are freely driven
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by the unceasing winds. Above, for liundreds of miles, it is possible to send

steam-boats up the Columbia and Snake rivers. But from Celilo to Dalles

City, a distance of thirteen miles, navigation is forbidden by obstructions

that are only overcome when it is necessary to take some steamer from the

upper to the middle river. When the melting snows have swollen the Col-

umbia to its fullest flow, and the waters boil so far above the rocks as to

make the passage possible, then the coolest nerve is requisite and the most
consummate skill called for.

In early days the corporation that controlled the river cemented its

chain of transportation by constructing a railroad thirteen miles in length,
from The Dalles to Celilo. It also had a shorter portage road around the

Cascades, by which means the traffic of all the upper country for many a

year was controlled. This portage has become a portion of the main trun '<

road up the Columbia River. Steam-boats sometimes load at Celilo

to accommodate trade along the river, or to take freight up the

Columbia above Ainsworth; but the glory of the river trade has

departed. The fine steamers that used to navigate these waters have made
the perilous passage over the Little Dalles, the Great Dalles and the Cas-

cades, and are earning dividends on the Lower Columbia or Willamette, or

else on the broader waves of Puget Sound.

Soon after leaving Celilo the classic regions of the great river are

approached. If it is early summer, the hills to the north have not entirely

thrown off their tinge of silver gray, given by the waving bunch grass.

Later, after the grass has matured, these great hills, as well as the plains,

turn to tints of golden brown. A short distance below Celilo the track

curves around a steep basaltic cliff that overlooks the river, and wears the

name of Cape Horn. Early travelers were not apt at names, and too often

attached commonplace appellations to grand objects that deserve respectful
treatment. This Cape Horn has no distinctive name, because there is an-

other and grander Cape Horn on the river below.

The Little Dalles.—If it is early summer, and the Columbia is at flood,

there will be seen below Celilo the Little Dalles of the river, a spot where
the fall is enough to create foaming rapids for half a mile or more, as the

pent up water rushes between the lava walls. The Little Dalles, however
fine in itself, is rendered almost insignificant by comparison with the Great

Dalles, six or eight miles below.

Indian Salmon Pishermen.—Over on the Washington side some In-

dians have their picturesque village—pole wigwams covered with mats or
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skins—to AN-hich distance lends all the enchantment. Here they come in tlie

fishing season to catch salmon, which is dried for winter food. Half a con-

tury ago they came by thousands, and the desolate shores were alive wit ii

them. Every rock had its claimant, and every tribe its prerogative of tisli-

ing ground. Then there were no scores of canneries and packing establisli-

ments to devastate the fish, and no cunningly devised and cruel salmo.i

wheel at the Cascades to swoop them up as they passed in myriads to the

spawning grounds. Now only a few score Indians come to remind the

whites that a remnant of the race still lives. If in June or July, a glimpse

may be caught of some Siwasli swinging his spear or wielding a scoop net

over fierce rapids, waiting and watching for fish to ascend. The whole

village is roused by the advent of the train, and, if at nightfall, the sons of

the forest may be seen waving a greeting, their weird forms outlined against

the sky. The family mansion, with its barking curs, and its smoking fire,

is under the rocky wall. The Indian comes to the river for his fish supply as

regularly as the year rolls round, and his cayuses browse near by on scant

herbage found among the sage brush.

The Great Dalles of the Columbia.—During the months when the

river is at low stage the Great Dalles is not a noticeable spot. It, however,

well repays a careful examination, and rewards an observant visitor. It is

five miles from tlie Great Dalles to Dalles City itself. All the way the

scenery is inhospitable but surprising. To the west lies Dalles City, with

its background of near hills and distant mountains. Towering above all,

with its crown of snows, is Mount Hood, 11,000 feet high. The tout ensemble

is magnificent. Glimpses of the city and the mountains high above it are to

be caught as the train moves on, but they are apt to Ije neglected in watching

the wonders of the river. "^Mien the flood is low, the Great Dalles affords a

view of a wide expanse of lava encrustations with no river visible. You cross

towards the north, climbing over the rough and rocky surface as you can,

to find the river confined in a narrow cut close to the Washington shore.

The flow is swift and dark. You pick up a stone—standing at the very

l)rink—and easily throw it across from the Oregon to the Washington shore.

And this is the mighty Columbia! You fling a second pebble so far tiiat

it surmounts the northern clifl", and might strike some animal grazing there.

The truth is—and it is a wonder as well as a truth—at this plac(^ the tre-

mendous voluTne of the greatest river on tlie west of Nortli America is con-

fined in a cut not much over sixty yards in width, but of fathomless depth.

Fremont attempted, when lie was earning his fame as an explorer, to measure
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the waters, but never could fathom them. The fact is undeniable that the

river is turned on edge. You have seen the Great Dalles wlien tlie flood was

low; but, if you see it when the river is full, jou will find the wide expanse
of rocks you clambered over to reach the chasm covered, many fathoms

down, by a boiling flood that rushes furiously through every channel and

luu'ls itself wickedly against huge rocks that bar its passage. For two

miles or more the broad river is a furious torrent, that you cannot weary of

looking at. For that distance the surface foams and rushes in a thousand

fantastic shapes, boiling, where a hidden rock stands firm—a tremendous

whirlpool, where there is room and dei)th for it. The foaming surges race

and rush past one another, and sullenly disappear to give place to new

shapes of frenzy. The stillest point is along the further shore, where the

waters are deepest.

The United States Government caused a survey of tlie Dalles to be

made in 1880, and the following description is taken from the notes of Mr.

E. Hergesheimer, assistant in the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey,
who performed the work :

"At this reach the rirei' ha.=! worn through and carried away the suc-

cessive layers of basalt for a depth of about 1,000 feet below the present
summits, and, as the crests of the escarpments are still visible nearly to the

summits, a fine opportunity is presented for tlie study of the type forms.
The whole volume of the river here runs, for about one and a half miles,

through a narrow gorge in the basalt, averaging about one hundred metres
in width, and but sixty metres wide at its narrowest part. During the
summer freshet it is much increased in volume, overflows its enclosing walls,
follows and overflows some inferior parallel gorges, and is thus greatly in-

creased in width. The water rushes and foams through the main gorge
with great velocity, having a fall, at the time of our survey, of about

twenty feet to the mile. The strata exposed average about seventy feet in

thickness, and incline towards the ocean about one hundred and forty feet

in a mile. They were all found to be distinct layers of basalt, except at a

jjoiiit on the southeast of the river, and seven hundred feet above the pres-
ent level, where a deposit of lime is found, a-n interesting geological fact,

historically."'

When the Hudson's Bay Company was in its prime there was no other

authority in all the expanse of North America, from the waters of Hudson's

Bay to those of Puget Sound, 4,000 miles apart. Communication between

the far extremes was mamtained by yearly journeys. In the high water

season the 'ooyageurs of that company came sailing down the swollen

stream, shooting the fearful rapids in their bateaux. Forty years ago

American emigrants first essayed to make theirway across the continent by
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laud, and descended the river as they could. In the fall of 1843 the Apple-

"•ate family arrived in Oregon. One of them tells of attempting the passage

of The Dalles in a canoe, which was wrecked. He and another were saved,

and a third was lost. His own experience was that he was sucked into a

tremendous whirlpool, and rotated on its sides, looking up from the

cylindrical depths to .see (lie wrecked canoe whirling after liim, and the

stars shining clearly beyond. Some people do not find it convenient to Ije-

lieve all of this story, but those who know the narrator well recognize that

it Is very mildly told. It is true that Applegate was wi'ecked, taken

aito the whirlpool, and saved by stranding on a rock.

The weird aspect of nature at The Dalles, the black and rock bound

shores, the river, in its always wild and sometimes fiercer moods, have no

alleviation save the changing sky, that is almost always wreathed witli

smiles, and the lordly presence of Mount Hood, that wakes admiration.

The beholder looks up from the sublimity of desolation around him, to see

the same transformed into the ethereal and majestic, on a scale of grandeur

that overawes while it impresses. Nature's moods are never trivial or

wearisome on the Columljia. Below the tortured waters and the rock-

riVjbed shores that conlhie them, the Columbia broadens beautifully and

becomes placid and inciting.

Dalles City—(127 miles from Wallula and 87 miles from Portland).—
Dalles City is the eastern terminus of navigation on the Middle River.

Here are still to be seen the fine boats of the Oregon Railway and Naviga-

tion Company, for navigation is maintained on this route the whole year

round. The traveler may either remain in tiie car at Dalles City, or step

off the train upon a steamer, and, with the current's aid, go down the

placid stream while the train is coursing along the steep and wooded

shores. Dalles City is one of the oldest settlements east of the Cascades,
\

and is of considerable note, occupying the very gateway between the eastern

and western divisions of the country.

The word Dalles, signifying swift waters, is applied as a general term

to rapids on different points of the great river. The immigration of early

times, as well as tiie voya^jeuvR of the fur company, cume to speak of The

Dalles in general t(>rnis, and the word was liually applied to this locality as

a specific designation. Missionaries tried in eai'liest times to establish a

mission here, witii limited success. A town sprang up as time developed

the mines north and south, and agriculture and stock interests now support
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the thriving place. As the terminus of the Middle River Division, it received

quite an income. It now lives on its actual surroundings, and will prosper

more as development goes on. The town is built under a blufl', with farn.s

and houses on the hill. The population is over 4,000. There are charming
homes embowered among orchards and shade trees, several churches,

good public schools, a fine academy and many industrial works, including
the extensive shops of the railroaa company. There are two newspapers,

two large hotels, fine blocks of stores and pleasantly shaded streets.

From the city, but better still, from salient points on the adjoining hills.

Mount Hood is seen grandly. From above the first bluff that terraces the

heights behind the town, Mount Adams looks from beyond the Columbia,

not equal to Hood, but still a mighty mountain.

The Dalles was even a noted place in the early days of settlement in

this region. Here the emigrants, weary of the long march across the con-

tinent, and glad to avoid any further labor of road-making, leaving their

empty wagons and tired teams to follow at leisure, themselves embarked

with their effects upon rude boats to go down the Columbia to their desti-

nation at the Willamette settlements, over one hundred miles distant by
the river. Reaching the Cascades, they made use of a portage six miles

long at that unnavigable part of the great stream, resuming the boat jour-

ney beyond. This road around the Cascades is used to-day. There was
not then, nor is there yet, a wagon road all the way down the Columbia,

although an Indian trail at one time existed. In fact, there was no means
of land communication between Dalles City and Portland imtil the railroad

was opened in the autumn of 1882.

By Eail to Portland.—From Dalles City westward the railroad follows

the river's edge, and the scene changes from treeless, desert looking shores

to mountain views, that grow more interesting every mile. Soon after en-

tering the mountains we find pines and firs scattered on the hillsides.

Gradually forest growths increase. The mountains become at times densely

wooded, and along the margin of the river maple, alder, ash and willow

grow in tangled woods. The Columbia, from The Dalles to its exit from the

mountains westward, has no valley. The mountains make the shores, leav-

ing sometimes a fertile strip of bottom and occasionally some bench land.

About twenty miles below the Dalles, Hood River comes in from the south

and "White Salmon from the north. Each has an arable valley near the

Columbia. Save these two limited districts there is no farming land worth
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notice for seventy-five miles. The track lies that distance through the great

gorge the river has cut for its channel, working through a romantic region
tliat has alreadj' liecome classic ground.

Rood River comes down from the snows of the great mountain, and

has a charming valley, though not extensive. It has become attractive tis

a summer resort. Peaches thrive here, and many other fruits ripen to per-

fection. Hood River Valley, and that of White Salmon, on the north side

of the Columbia, both have repute for their fruit-growing, and attract those

who go to the mountains for summer rest and recreation.

Midway of the mountains are the Upper Cascades (169 miles from Wal-

lula). Above, the mountains are beautiful and can be studied with careful

attention. The placid river reflects the sky, and the heights are inverted

with grai^hic eflect in the limpid flow. Very beautiful views are caught as

the road curves around projecting spurs of the ranges, by looking backward

or forward across long watery reaches that have mountain and forest

shores grouped in perfect beauty. Sometimes these views reach for many
miles, to be shut off suddenly as the stream bends with the Bweep of the

mountains, when a new prospect is revealed. For placid beauty the upper

river is supreme, although there are many really grant' features of mountain

scenery. Sometimes the forests climb to the summit. Sometimes they

have been burned, and charred trunks stand againct the sk}'. There have

been fierce fires in these mountains, set by careless hunters, that have

swept everything before them for many miles. Sometimes a i)yramidal

face of rock is seen, rising without tree or verdure of any kind, a mountain

))y itself. There is now and then a saw mill, or a shute from far in among
the ranges, bringing down wood or lumber. There is scarce any other

civilization visible.

Along the Cliffs.—Between the Dalles and Hood River there are two

tunnels. The first is approached for half a mile directly under the face

of a towering cliff that forms one of the most interesting objects on the

route. This rough precipice has been blown away at its base, to enable

the track to be laid. A rip-rap wall protects the bank, and the precipice

almost overhangs it, ranging from 450 to COO feet in height. Standing on

the car platform, and looking up at this mighty wall, the beiiolder receives

an impression that is likely always to remain.

During the building of the road a great deal of hazardous work was

done along such places as this, sometimes at the expense of workmen's

lives. The only way to blow oil" the face of this tremendous cliff was to
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lower men to the point at which they were to work with their tools, in rope

slings. It was a risk that only men with the coolest nerve could undertake,

and high pay was the inducement. Strength of muscle and power of will

did not always save. The danger came by the loosening of rock above

from friction of the rope. Fourteen men were killed by rocks falling on

them in this way at diflerent parts of the work. This road along the Col-

umbia, of course, has easy grades, and so far compares favorably with the

passage of the Central Pacific over the Sierra Nevada Mountains, in Cali-

fornia. The same range runs north, thousands of miles, under the differ-

ent names of the Andes, Cordilleras, Sierra Nevadas and Cascade moun-

tains. The Columbia, having cut a gorge for itself, makes a somewhat

tortuous and very expensive road, the great cost of building which can be

understopd by journeying over it.

Cascades and Mountains.—Wooded ranges and abrupt canons favor

the existence of water-falls. Coming down from The Dalles by steamer, fine

views are obtained of many famous falls or cascades on the Oregon side of

the river. The railroad passes close to and almost under them, as they

pour over the cliffs, sometimes so near that you are startled with the

sound of plashing waters, and catch a glimpse of the foaming torrent as the

train whirls by it.

The mountains become more abrupt as the "Heart of the Andes" is

gained. Snows linger upon them, and hollows on the north side of them

are filled with it until late in the summer. The snowy peaks that sentinel

the range wear their kingly robes always, but wear them more lightly

through the summer solstice. There will come a rainy time, sometimes in

September, that will rehabilitate the mountains, fill the deep furrows and

cover again the exposed ridges. After such a rain Mount Hood is suddenly

transformed to a thing of wondrous beauty and purity.

The Sliding Mountain.—The Indians have a tradition that once the

great snow mountains, Hood and Adams, stood close to the river at the

Cascades, with a natural arch of stone bridging one to the other. The

mountains quarreled, threw out stones, ashes and fire, and, in their anger
with each other, demolished the arch. Before that time, the Indians say,

their fathers had passed up and down beneath the arch in their canoes, and

the stream was navigable ;
but when the arch fell, it choked the river, and

created the rapids that now exist. The legend goes on to say that the

"Sahullah Tyhee," or Great Spirit, was so angry with the contending

mountains, that He hurled them north and south, where they stand to-day.
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TLis legend has some fouudation, judging from the present conditions.

It ife evident, from the state of the sliores and the submersion of forests, that

some great convulsion has occurred and thrown down the rocky walls ad-

joining the river. Just above the Cascades tlie view includes beautiful

islands, not far from the brink of the rapids, and between the islands

ana the rapids some ancient forest has been submerged, with the tree

trunks still standing beneath the waves. It is commonly known to river

men and steam-boat men that this submerged forest stands there, and

it is often pointed out to travelers. How long since it grew on the shore no

one knows. Indian legends are never accurate, and we can only surmise

that it was long centuries before the white man came.

In connection with this legend, there are scientific data to establish the

fact that some great convulsion has taken place and blocked the stream.

"WTien the rock walls fell and choked tlie channel, the efl'ect was to raise the

waters and deaden the flow for eight miles above. The work of engineers

who have built and superintended the railways constructed around the Cas-

cades for twenty years back, has demonstrated that, for a distance of three

miles on the south, a great spur of the mountains is moving towards the

river. The engineers who made the examinations connected with the canal

and locks that Government is now constructing around the Cascades, have

determijied that the impending mountain of basalt rests on a bed of con-

glomerate, with substratum of sandstone, pitching towards the river. As

the river wears away under the basalt, the rock masses move towards it.

It is very possible that at some remote period, when the river had worn out

a gorge, and precipices lined the shore, the waters undermined this wall

and aided its descent on the incline of sandstone and conglomerate, so as

to produce the effect which is seen, and confine to a short distance the fall

that previously covered fifteen miles.

Mr. Theilson, cliief engineer of the Northern Tacific Western Divisions,

asserts that, a few years ago, when they were repairing the narrow gauge

road, originally used for portage purposes, it was found that the track

twisted out of line by the movement of the mountain. In one place it had

moved seven or eiglit feet, and in otlier placi.'S
ten. There was no mistak-

ing the fact that tliere had been in two years a general movement of the

whole mountain side for a distance of tlu-ee miles. Tliis testimony is con-

clusive, and it is very likely that the Indian tradition has its foundation in

this fact. At tlio Upper Cascades the road goes dose to the work carried

on l)y the United States Government, of constructing a canal and locks

around the rai)ids. This will require an outlay of millious, and it is done in
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the most substantial manner. It remains to be seen how the movhig

mountain will afl'ect it.

The Cascades.—The Cascades are in about the centre of the mountain

range. The river, that has flown so placidly all the way from The Dalles,

has become wider, and spreads out in unbroken stillness, no motion being

apparent. It is gathering itself for the plunge over the Cascades. In a

moment it changes from a placid lake to swift rapids, that soon become a

foaming torrent as the fall increases, and tlie waters encounter boulders in

the stream.

Immediately at the Cascades the scenery is very fine. The mountains

are grand, standhig on the south like walls of adamant, and lifted to tower-

ing heights, their sides cleft open at intervals by deep ravines, the rock

ledges of which are hidden by firs. Some of the rocky pinnacles and tur-

rets along the heights are of strange, stern architecture.

On the north the mountains recede, and pjTamidal forms contrast with

tremendous frowning outlines, that stand like some Titanic fortress. There

is a fine view of the Cascades from the train, and of the mountains on the

north. At railroad speed the Lower Cascades are soon passed, and Bon-

neville, the point at which the steam-boats on the lower river make their

landing, is reached.

The Old Elock House.—Near the Upper Cascades, on the Washington
side of the river, on a point of land that juts out so as to make a good
defensive position, there is still standing an old block house, built thirty

years ago, when the Indians were more numerous than peaceable. War
broke out all along the coast, from British Columbia to California, in 1855.

The Indians had some sort of unison, and outbreaks were almost simulta-

neous for that distance of 800 miles, though some of the more powerful

tribes refused to join the alliance, and gave notice of danger. At that time

the Cascades were already important as the portage where all things bound

up the river had to make a transit. Suddenly the outbreak came. The

block house l)ecame the refuge of all the settlers, who were defended by
the male population and by a handful of soldiers, stationed there at the time

under command of a young lieutenant named Sheridan. So the legend of

the Indian and the wonders of nature are supplemented by a bit of history

that has for its heroic character the now famous Gen. Phil. Sheridan, who

was a favorite in the country thirty years ago.

A little way below the Cascades, on the south side, there is a canning

establishment. Travelers feel much curiosity concerning great wheels that
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float on the tide and revolve with the cvirrent. These are a cruel invention

till- taking tish. As thej- get into the rapids the salmon swim near the

shore, and these wheels are placed in their way and take them bodily up
without regard to size, landing them in great tanks for the use of the can-

nery. The quantity of fish sometimes taken in a few hours' good run is

enormous.

Wonderful Scenery.—Soon after leaving Bonneville, a stretch of the

grandest scenery of the grand river is entered. On the south, mountain

summits stand like a wall, grouped at times like an amphitheatre, at other

times assuming romantic shapes, and frequently affording views of falling

waters that are very beautiful. Here is Oneonta Fall, 800 feet of sheet

silver, a ribbon of mist waving in the wind. Multnomah Fall is double.

The water plunges several hundred feet, gathers itself together and plunges

again, a})Out 800 feet in all. There are several other cascades of less note

that never fail, and in eai'ly spring the face of the cliffs is threaded with

them. A few miles westward are the Pdlars of Hercules, two columns of

rock several hundred feet in height, between which the train passes, as

through a colossal portal, to the more open lands beyond. Near by Is

Booster Bock, rising out of the river and pointing upward lilce a mighty
index linger.

On the north side, a few miles below Lower Cascades, is Castle Rock,

which rises by itself, no mountain adjoining, a thousand feet high. Castle

Rock is a favorite view, and is well worthy of its reputation. Below, on

the north side, is Cape Horn, a precipice over two hundred feet high, that

rises abruptly from the water. This is another view that is much admired.

Every moment the tourist sees something to interest and attract. At-

tention is demanded in every direction, as new objects unfold. There are

terraced heights, abrupt clifTs, crags in curious shapes, and mountain upon
mountain to chain the eye. The unceasing panorama, with all its won-

derful variety, is almost wearying, and a sense of relief is likely to be felt

when tlie shores grow lower and the stream expands. Here the regions of

western Oregon and "Washington are reached. Islands are in the river

grassed heavily and pastured by cattle. The shores, and the bluffs Iiack of

them, reveal homes and orchards. At last the Columbia has a valley,

though not an extensive one.

Soon after leaving the mountain gorge, the track diverges from the

river, and, passing through a forest region for about twenty miles, comes to

East Portland, and then to Portland itself.
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By River to Portland.

DISTANCE, 110 MILES.
.

Arriving at The Dalles, the traveler has the choice, as we have already

said, of reniaiuiug on the train or of proceeding to Portland by steam-boat,

the distance liy water being 110 miles as against eighty-seven liy rail. The

river fleet of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company is composed

of lirst-class, speedy and commodious steamers, whicli are in every respect

luxuriously equipped for the passenger service. The trip down the Columbia

River is thoroughly enjoyable. From the deck of a steamer there is, of

course, a far better opportunity to observe in detail the diversified beauties

of the river than from the train. The scenery may be observed on ])Oth

sides, and all the turns and changes of the stream are noticed.

At the Upper Cascades the steamer discharges her passengers, on the

Washington side of the river, and here a short portage of six miles by rail-

road is made before reembarking on another steamer to pursue the journey

to Portland.

The voyage onward, for a couple of hours, is upon the most romantic

portion of the river. Castle Rock lies on the right hand, and on both sides,

especially on the left shore, are to be seen foaming cascades pouring

down the rugged faces of the mountains. Then comes Cape Horn,

after which the river widens and the shores gradually become lower, with

long, wooded islands in mid-stream, where dairy farming is carried on quite

profitably.

Presently the city of Vancouver, W. T., is reached, and here the boat

stops to take in fuel. The site of Vancouver is beautiful, and the place

shows finely from the river. The east half of the city is devoted to the

military, for this is the head-quarters of the Department of the Columbia-

The storehouses, officers' quarters and barracks make an imposing appear-
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ance. The shores on either side of the river, above and below Vancouver,
are well cultivated aud very attractive. From this point, looking west and

south. Mount Hood (11,025 feet) is seen in perfect majesty. Twelve miles

below, the steamer turns fn»m the Columbia into the Willamette, and, look-

ing north, other great mountains of Washington Territory loom up. St.

Helens (9,750 feet) is sixty miles away, a vast white pjTamid ;
Mount

Adams (9,570 feet), seventy-five miles otf, is partly hidden by the ranges;
Mount Tacoma (14,860 feet), one hundred miles distant, on Puget Sound, or

near it, is too remote to convey the correct impression of its grandeur, but

can be plainly seen. There is one place, three miles up the "\Mllamette,

where five snow mountains can be seen at once on a clear day—St. Helen's,

Tacoma, Adams, Hood and Jeflerson, the last looking over the ranges for

a long distance to the south. The panorama is magnificent, changing and

opening at intervals as the steamer follows her course. Looking back,

down the Willamette, a pej-fect picture is revealed where St. Helen's pyra-

mid of white is framed in by the Willamette shores.

Approaching Portland by river, the traveler soon becomes aware that

he is nearing a commercial cit\\ River craft of all sorts aud sizes, as well

as ocean vessels, are found at the wharves of the city itself, one hundred

and twenty-flve miles from the ocean, representing the commerce of the

world. East Indiamen, that have abandoned their former trade tosteamers

and the Suez Canal; ocean steamers, from the magnificent 3,000-ton pas-

senger and freight steamships of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Com-

pany, to the business-looking colliers from Puget Sound, and the steam

schooner that trades along the coast. These, and all sorts of river and

coasting craft, are at Portland wharves. At the sight of them the fact is at

once recognized that the journey across the continent is ended, aud that the

metropolis of the Pacific Northwest has been reached.

Portland—(214 miles from Wallula; population, 35,000)—is the com-

mercial metropolis of the Pacilic Northwest. It is already a beautiful city,

and the centre of great wealth. It is finely situated on the west side of the

Willamette River, twelve miles above its confluence witli the Columltia.

The population in 1870, including that of East Portland, was 1,103. Tills

had swollen in 18S0 to 23,000 souls, and in 1882 to aljout 35,000, and the

ratio of increase in future is certain to be very much higher. The reasons

for this are (juite obvious. Portland's growth and ])rogress are based upon
the solid foundation of natural advantages of position. TIm? site is so ad-

mirable that the limits of the city may be e.xtended on every side. It is
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virtually a sea-port, to which large vessels may come direct from any part

of the world, and find wharf accommodation. It lies in the very heart of ii

great producing country, which has no other outlet, and for which it must

serve as a receiver and distributor of imports and exports. At no other

point in the Pacific Northwest are these manifest superiorities ottered.

Portland is the seat of a steamship company which runs lines of ocean

steamers to San Francisco and Puget Sound, British Columbia and Alaska,

as well as a fleet of river boats. It is also the greatest railway centre on

the Pacific Coast—the grand terminus of a system which will completely

develop the entire region.

The streets of Portland are regularly laid out, well paved and well

lighted. The buildings of the business thoroughfares would do credit

to any city, and the same may be said of many of the churches, the post-

olTice, the custom-house and other public edifices, as well as private resi-

dences. The markets are good and spacious. There are public and other

schools of various grades, a large library, well conducted newspapers,

banks, commodious hotels, street cars, water, gas, manufacturing establish-

ments, great wharfs and warehouses, telegraphic communication with all

parts of the world, an immense wholesale and retail business, and, in fine,

all the features of a flourishing modern city.

The whol(;sale trade of Portland in 1882 amounted to about $40,000,-

000, an aggregate probably never excelled by a city of similar size in the

world, being an increase of twenty-eight per cent, in a single year. The
value of building imin-ovements in 1882 amounted to $2,977,000, of which

sum $2,000,000 were expended upon business and manufacturing establish-

ments alone. The factories of the city in 1882 turned out a product of

$7,434,800, being an increase over the census returns of 1880 of $4,832,-

000. In 1882 the saw mills produced $1,000,000 worth of lumber; the pro-

duct of tlie planing mills amounted to $400,000 in value, and that of the

iron works to about $1,000,000. A great dry dock, capable of holding the

largest vessels, has been built; and soon, through the enterprise of men of

wealth, immense grain elevators, extensive flouring mills and enlarged iron

works are to be erected.

Immediately opposite the city is the populous suburb of East Portland,

adjoining which, on the north, is Albina, a rapidly growing place, where
are situated tlie round-houses, car and machine shops, and other terminal

facilities, of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, the Northern Pa-

cific Railroad Company and the Oregon and California Railroad Company.
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Oregon & California Railroad.

PORTLAND TO GLt:N'DALE.—DISTANCE, 2t)2 MILES.

The Oregon and California Railroad runs south from East Portland

through the long line of valleys framed in by the Coast and Cascade ranges,
and is in process of construction to the California line, where it will con-

nect with the California and Oregon Railroad, a part of the Central Pacific

system. Railroad building on this line was begun in 1868, and in 1870 the

road had reached south to Roseburg, 197 miles.

Another branch was run, a few years since, from Portland, on the west

side of the Willamette Valley, and finished to Corvallis, a distance of ninety-

seven miles. This branch will be carried twenty-five miles further south to

a junction with the East Side road.

Crossing the Willamette by a large ferry boat to East Fortland, passen-

gers find the south bound train waiting on the river side. East Portland

spreads out over a gradually rising country that afl'ords a favorable site fur

its growth. The train passes away from the river, seeking a natural route

through a little valley, and in two miles reaches the engine and car shops of

the company. Three miles beyond is WeJUhurrj, where a village has

grown up around some factories. Seven miles from Portland is

Milwaukee, a small town lying between the railroad and the river, a mile

away. There is here a large fiouring mill, and orchards and nurseries sur-

round the place. Clackamas, four miles l)eyond, is another station that

supports a trading establishment and small village. After thirteen miles the

Clackamas River, one of the swift flowing mountain tributaries of the

Willamette, is reached, and crossed on a substantial l)ridge. Here a i)aper

mill was established ten or twelve years ago, and this has become one of

the permanent industries of Oregon
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Oregon Oity—(16 miles from Portland; population, 2,000)—situated

just below the beautiful Falls of the Willamette, is the oldest town in

Oregon. A third of a century ago Oregon City was a thriving place, when

Portland was an infant, and the trade of the country was once mainly
transacted here. "The Falls" was the centre of civilization for this

region, and the seat of its influence. Newspapers were published here in

1846, and the files of the little Spectator, which was printed on a hand

press of primitive make, bought from Sandwich Island missionaries, afford

interesting reading, as they tell of the trials, dangers and struggles of tlie

pioneers to form a provisional government and obtain recognition from the

Congress of the United States. Oregon City was the seat of the provisional

government, instituted by self-respecting Americans when they could not

induce Congress to take notice of their necessities and honest rights. The

town lies partly in tlie canon below the falls, in pait on the open plain,

and in part on the bluffs, which are reached by long flights of stairs that

climb the cliff. The Willamette River, having been checked in its flow by

a rock wall that crossed the valley at this point, has worn through the solid

basalt, and left an abrupt fall of about thirty feet, that lies in the shape of a

horseshoe. In making this plunge the river forever throws up a cloud of

spray. This beautiful feature of the scenery clianges with the changes of

the river. With a full volume of water the falls are grand. It was this

magnificent water power that attracted Dr. McLaughlin, once chief factor

of the Hudson's Bay Company, and induced him to become a citizen of the

United States. The history of Oregon City includes many reminiscences of

this fine old man, who, when the powerful company he represented ordered

him to afford no aid to American immigrants, answered that his first duty
was to be a man and a Christian. He did much to assist the early pio-

neers, and won small reward or appreciation from many of them for his

generous deeds.

The Willamette Indians made much of the falls, as it was their favorite

fishing ground. Their winter camps were here until white men came and

monopolized the situation. Here the tribes fought battles for supremacy,

and often met in high council. About the falls can be picked up many In-

dian relics, stone mortars and pesLles, arrow heads and other articles.

There are already several manufacturing interests here, including a

woolen factory that employs hundreds of people, and makes blankets, fian-

nels, cloths, cassimeres, etc. This mill has been many years in successful

operation. There are two flouring mills of large capacity, the product of

which goes usually to Europe, and there are various other works that help

to create a business for the place.
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A good look at the falls may be had, as the train sweeps close by, fol-

lowing the shores and keeping under the bluffs for several miles. Four

miles beyond is Rock Island, a rough place in the river, that steam-

boats cannot always pass. The shores are densely wooded with lir,

cedar, maple, ash, alder and smaller growths. A few homes with orch-

ards are seen, but no extent of fertile country is within view, and the trav-

eler is apt to wonder where the Willamette Valley is, of which he has heard

so much. The farms are on the bluff, and out of sight. The Tualatin and

Yamhill rivers come in from the west, and the shores are rocky at times.

Ten miles above Oregon City the river bank is left, and Isew Era, where

there is a store, a mill and a post-office, is reached. Presently the train

emerges upon Barlow's Prairie, a beautiful piece of farming land, with

the swift and clear Molalla River on the north, and the sluggish and dark

Pudding River on the south. Here, at last, is a farming countrj-, that im-

])resses with its fertility and beauty. Crossing Pudding River, the next

station, twenty-nine milea from Portland, is

Aurora, a German settlement, until quite lately a colony under a sort

of patriarchal rule. The death of its leader and founder has recently caused

a winding up of its affairs and a division of property. Twenty-five years

ago this was a heavily timbered ridge, valued so low as to be within reach

of the colony, only a few members of which had means. All went to work

under Dr. Kiel, their physician and manager, and the property was held in

his name. Aurora soon became a favorite place. The colonists kept an

hotel, cleared away the forests, made farms and planted orchards.

French Prairie.—The train is now on the northern limit of French

Prairie, a rich farming region that was settled in early times. As far back

as 18.39 the Hudson's Bay Company found that constant hunting and trap-

ping were exterminating the races of fur-bearing animals through the

Pacific Northwest. This led to the introduction of farming, and the French

Canadians and their half-breed children left the mountains for the plains,

and began agriculture on this lovely prairie, which is not far from twenty

miles square. The first field ever broken in Oregon is shown near the

river, a few miles west of the railroad, where wheat was grown consecu-

tively for half a century, almost without an interval of re.-st. The fact that

this field retains its fertility, and produced thirty-five bu.-*hels of wheat to

the acre in 1880, attests the lasting nature of Oregon soil.

The community that first occupied this jirairie has in groat part

given place to Americans. It became too central and too civili/.«'d for tli«^
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old mountaineers. The track of the Oregon and California Railroad is now

marked by pleasant towns and villages, and line farms are strewn over the

whole fertile area. Eiibhard, named after an early settler, is four miles

beyond Aurora; Woodburn is a few miles further on; Gervais is in the cen-

tre of the prairie; Brooks is on the south edge of it. Gervais is named

after the oldest inhabitant, a French Canadian, who was originally con-

nected with the fur trade. The place has warehouses, stores, shops and a

cluster of houses that give it a thriving appearance. The Roman Catholics

have lately erected a handsome seminary building, and have also a church.

The other places named are stations on the road and pleasant villages.

The warehouses and stores at each point indicate the presence of a fertile

country. As the train pushes forward through the Willamette Valley good
farm houses are seen in all directions, surrounded by orchards, shade trees

and gardens, in spring or summer these prairies are rich with waving

grain fields, and the pastures are alive with flocks and herds of choice

stock.

There are hills towards the Cascade Mountains, on the east, and across

the Willamette, on the west. The hill country is as fertile as the prairies,

and as well settled. The beautiful hill ranges of the Willamette, with their

groves of fir and clustering white oaks, are charming features of the land-

scape. These hills are especially adapted to orchards, but they produce all

other crops.

Salem—(53 miles south of Portland; population, 5,000)—is situated

on the banks of the Willamette, which slope gradually back, so as to present a

beautiful town-site. This was originally a mission station of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, which built, in 1843, a large wooden "Institute,"

for the purpose of educating Indians. In this it failed
;
but it afterwards

became a good school for white children, and resulted in the foundation of

the "Willamette University," one of the best educational institutions of

Oregon. Salem is the seat of the State Government. The Capitol will be

an imposing building. The main structure is occupied, but the legislative

hall is not finished, nor is the dome that is eventually to surmount the

building. The State penitentiary and insane asylum are not far east of

Salem, in a region of beautiful oak gi'oves, plain but serviceable structures.

Salem resembles a New England town of its size, with pleasant society and

many beautiful residences. As an educational centre and the State capital,

It draws together a refined and intelligent population. It covers a large

area, has broad streets, good business quarters, quite a number of factories,
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and possesses a water power, brought across country from the Santiam

River, that favors its development into a manufacturing centre. Tiiere are
two large flouring mills that manufacture for export. The first woolen

factory on the Pacific coast was here, but burned down some years ago, and

capitalists are now preparing to put up another. The town has various

industries and several newspapers. A beautiful agricultural region sur-

rounds it.

Beyond Salem the railroad skirts the hills, and passes through the narrow

valley of Mill Creek to emerge upon the beautiful Santiam Prairie. It then

sweeps around the base of the red hills for a dozen miles, passing Turner, a

lively country toAvn, with active flouring mills and considerable trade. Four-

teen miles beyond Salem is Marion, a village close under the hill. On the

Santiam River, seventy-two miles from Portland, is Jefferson, where there is

a good flouring mill. The town has no special importance.

Crossing the Santiam, the train soon emerges from tlie bottoms upon
the broad prairies of Linn County. This is especially the i)ralrie county
of the Willamette, and the road, lying along it for thirty-four miles. Is

almost a i)erfect level. There is a wonderful landscape. The whole valley,

from the Cascades to the Coast Range, hes open, as it were, with outlying

buttes along the base of the Cascade Range, relieving the descent from the

mountains to the plains. Here the view of the snow mountains is superb.

Albany—(81 miles from Portland
; population, 2,000)—is the principal

business point of Linn County, and is situated on the river. Linn County
takes the lead in agricultural i)roducts, and Albany is one of the thriving

towns of the Willamette Valley and of the State. It has a collegiate insti-

tute, and good public schools are maintained. Albany also possesses a

water supply that is brought by a ditch from the South Santiam across

the prairie. It has several large merclumt mills that do an extensive busi-

ness. The people are enterprising, and encourage new industries.

Albany Junction is on the prairie, seven miles above Albany. At this

point a branch road leads to Lebanon, an active town, with a good country

surrounding it, eleven miles distant. Ten miles beyond Albany is IMscy,

one of the busiest places on the Oregon and California Railroad. Tliis is a

point tiiat ships largely of wheat, being the natural outlet for the rich

prairie country east of it.
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Harrisburg
—(106 miles from Portland)—has the advantage of location

on both river and railroad. This was a great point for shipment when
steam-1)0ats did the business of this region. The farmers of all the wide

valley stored grain here, and made a large business for the town. Now the

trade is divided up greatly, but Harrisburg still retains its fair share. The

town has several luuidred inhabitants, and has mill power that adds to its

importance. Here the railroad crosses the "Willamette River to the east

side, continuing through prairies in Lane County for a long distance.

Four miles from the crossing the train enters Junction, named in an-

ticipation of a union with the West Side road. This, it is hoped, will

be consummated in 1883, when passengers can leave Portland by east or

west side trains, as they may prefer. Junction is a town of importance,
with extensive farming interests to maintain it. It has no water power to

create i)ermanent industries, but there are flouring mills in the vicinity.

Irving is another shipping point, where grain is handled largely. It is also

a prairie town, with a fertile region surrounding it.

Eugene—(124 miles from Portland; population, 1,600)—is the most

important point in the upper valley. The wide prairies are left behind.

The face of the country has changed to an undulating surface. The moun-

tains are not far oil', and some very striking buttes diversify the landscape.

Eugene has a good trade from the country on all sides of it, and even from

the vallej's towards the ocean. It Is beautifully situated, with buttes close by

it, the landscape including a rich A^ariety of scenery. The State University

is here, represented by a handsome brick structure half a mile or so from

the centre of the town. The Government has endowed this institution with

a land grant, and the State affords it some aid. Private liberality has

added to its resources, and it has every prospect of becoming the best

regulated and best supported educational institution in the State. Eugene
has many beautiful houses, and its share of business energy and active

industries. Steam-boats used to come here at highest stage of water, Imt it

was an irregular means of transportation, and since the railroad has been

in operation, the traffic by river has been almost-discontinued.

Beyond Eugene the road winds for twenty-five miles among the beauti-

ful hills of Lane County, revealing charming landscapes at every turn. At

last the Calipooia Mountains, a short range separating the Willamette and

Umpqua valleys, are crossed by a low divide, from the summit of which,

looking back, a magnificent view is presented of the broad, lowland coun-

try lying between the Cascades and the Coast Mountains. The Three Sis-
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ters, of the Cascade Range, appear as snowy points on the horizon, and the

majestic peaks of Adams, Jeflerson and Hood have almost vanished in the

distacce among the clouds.

There are pleasant villages on tjie road beyond Eugene—Si)rmgfieM,

Goshen, Cresswdl and Latham, each of wliich is a good point for trade.

Descending from the Calipooia Mountains towards the Umpqua Valley.

Comstock's, a station on the mountain sitle, is passed; and afterwards

Drain, a centre of business situated at the edge of the beautiful Yoncalla

Valley, is reached.

Oakland—(181 miles fioni Portland)—is a town of importance. The

Umpqua Valley is a hill country, and the heights are crested with groves of

white oak trees. Narrow valleys wind among these hills and ofl'er romantic

situations for homes. Sheep husbandry supersedes farming here, and

fleeces of line quality are exported. Oakland is among these hills, and has

an academy that adds to its attractions.

Eoseburg—Cli>7 miles from Portland; population, 1,200)—is beauti-

fully situated on the Umpqua River, and is the supply and distributing

point for a wide region. Its growth has always been steady, and is likely

to continue. It is the county-seat of Douglas County, and is supplied with

churches, an academy, public schools, large business houses and a news-

paper, with good milling power at the river.

Until 1882, Roseburg was tlie terminus of the railroad. At that time

it wa.s determined to extend the road to the California line, and there con-

nect with the system of the Central Pacific, thus securing a through rail-

road route from Portland to San Francisco. The road is now in operation

to Glcndale, sixty-five miles beyond Roseburg, and a large constructing
force is employed in pushing forward the work to its termination, 112 miles

further south.

After leaving Roseburg the road follows the course of the south Umi>-

qua River along its well settled and jiicturesque valley, passing several un-

imjjortant stations, and halting at the pleasant settlements of Myrtle Creek

and Riddle's, respectively twenty-three and twenty-nine miles south of Rose-

burg.

Engineering Difficulties. -Owing to the roughness of the country be-

yond Kiddle's, tiie construclion of tlie railroad was carried on at great out-

lay of labor and money. The engineering dilliculties which were encoun-

tered exceeded thost; of any work so far undertaken on the Pacific Coast.
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To avoid Umpqua Mountain, over which the stage route formerlj' led, the

road follows the windings of Cow Creek, a deep and romantic canon,

where much expensive tunneling has been done. This canon is so tortuous

that it was necessary to build not less than thirty-five miles of railroad in

order to get over one-third of actual distance in a direct line from point to

point. The cost of constructing the road on tliis stretch was not less than

$40,000 per mile; or, at tlie rate of $120,000 per mile if the actual distance

between the entrance of Cow Creek canon to the point where the railroad

leaves it, at Wolf Creek, is considered. In pursuing the sinuous length of

the canon the road, in a distance of twenty-seven miles, passes through no

less than eight tunnels, the aggregate length of which exceeds 5,000 feet.

The scenery is very attractive, not alone here, but all along the line, and

this feature will make the Oregon and California road a favorite route toi'

pleasure travel.

The extension of this railroad has already opened to traffic the Rogue
River Valley, a portion of Oregon possessing not only great advantages of

soil and climate, but a wealth of mineral and forest lands. The name

Rogue River is a corruption of tlie designation which was given to the

stream by the trappers of the Hudson's Bay Company. They called it

Riviere Rouge, owing to the banks of red clay which exist toward its

moutli, the washings of which sometimes reddened its water. The Rogue
River Valley is little inferior in size to the "Willamette, and is so shel-

tered and fertile as to readily produce everything that can be success-

fully cultivated in northern California. Especially is it adapted to vine-

yards and peach orchards. Jacksonville and Ashland are the principal

towns, each with about 1,000 inhabitants.

There are mines of cinnabar, nickel, copper, iron, lead, silver, gold

and very good coal through all the region penetrated bj' the railroad, the

lack of means of transportation alone having hitherto i)revented the full

development of this natural wealth. Gold was discovered in the Rogue
River Valley as early as 1851, and the placers proving to be rich, the town

of Jacksonville was soon founded. The Indian tribes of southern Oregon,

iKnvever, a braver and wilder race than any other with whom the wliites

came in contact, disputed the presence of the miners, and conflicts fol-

lowed. In 1S53 the red men avenged their grievances by applying the torch

to every settler's house and using the scalping-knife ui)on women and chil-

dren. This was a terrible event in the annals of settlement, and it was long
before the savages were subdued. The remnant of the Rogue River Indians

now occupy the coast reservations opposite the Willamette Valley, and
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engage in civilized pursuits. Sam, tlieir chief, was considered too danger-
ous a character to be left permanently with his tribe, even after tliey were

exiled from their lands. He often incited his warriors to break away from

the reservation and return to their old hunting-grounds, whence they were

brought back at great cost of time and trouble by the military authorities.

At last it was determined that the rebellious chief and a few (jf his more

troublesome companions should be confined in California. Passage was

secured for them upon one of the steamships which ply between Portland

and San Fi-ancisco, but the prowess of the prisoners was underestimated,

and one day they almost got possession of the ship, then- mutiny being

(luelled with difficulty. But the traveler who sees the beautiful valley

these Indians once inhal)ited, surrounded l)y hills and mountains, and

abounding with game, is not likely to wonder at their remarkable attacli-

nieut for the homes and the hunting-grounds they and their fathers owned

until the day that the white man, in his search for gold, dispossessed them.

Owing to its isolation, southern Oregon has been hitherto little kno\vn,

and it has been less visited than any other portion of the Stute west of the

Cascade Mountains. Its mild climate and fertile soil, and its generous
resources in mines and forests, will cause it to respond quickly to the trans-

portation facilities whicli finally liave reachtnl it.
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West Side Division.

PORTLAND TO CORYALLIS.—DISTANCE, 97 MILES.

In addition to tlie railroad from East Portland through the Willamette,

Umpqna and Rogue River valleys, the Oregon and California Railroad

Company own and operate a second railroad, familiarly known as tlio

"West Side road," which runs from Portland to Corvallis, a distance of

ninety-seven miles, and is to be extended to Junction City, in Lane County,

twenty-three miles further, there to connect with the main line of the same

system.

The West Side Railroad, after crossing tiie hills Ijehind Portland,

passes westward through an almost unbroken forest region, until it reaches

the plains of Washington County. These plains consist of prairie openings,

surrounded by wooded belts, and are commonly known as the Tualatin

Plains, from the river of that name, which empties into the Willamette,

above the falls of the latter stream. Summit is the first station, reached

by a grade cut on the mountain side for four miles. Here an opening in

the hills permits the road to pass through to the plains. There is no

town at Summit, but close by are flourishing prune orchards several hun-

dred acres in extent. This hill and forest land is naturally adapted to fruit

culture, if the situations are not too much exposed. Eleven miles out is

Beaverton, a good point, named from the existence of a large beaver

marsh, the soil of which is famous for the growth of onions and other vege-

tables. This land sells for $300 an acre, and, when it is under cultivation,

proves immensely productive.

Eeedsville—(IC miles from Portland)—named after Mr. S. G. Reed,

who, with Mr. W. S. Ladd, a Portland banker, has interested himself in

importing and breeding fine stock. The Reedsville farm is admirably
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kept, and is prepared for raising and training horses, especially good

trotting animals. The sliort born herd, owned by these gentlemen, is of

the best stock known. This stock farm ia an important feature of "Wash-

ington County.

Hillsboro—(21 miles from Portland)—is the coi-nty-seat. It supports

a newspaper, and is a thriving town, with a large trade, in the midst of a

good farming country that was settled and cultivated at an early day.

Cornelius and Guaton are two other business points in the same county.

Forest Grove—(26 miles from Portland)—is distinguished as an e<lu-

cational point. It is the seat of Pacific University, an institution that

has preparatory and academic branches. This college is under the man-

agement of the Congregational Church, but is not sectarian in character.

It has, for a new country, a large endowment fund, and is prospering

steadily. Forest Grove is also the seat of an Indian Training School, for

both sexes, under Government control. The pupils are received from

different tribes in Alaska, and on Paget Sound, and along the Coast, as

well as from the interior. The boys, in cadet uniform, and under military

discipline, make a fine appearance. The girls are improved by giving
them a knowledge of domestic duties, as well as of the common branches of

learning. This school is a decided success, inasmuch as it proves liow

much education can do for savage tribes. The object is to lit all tlie pupils

for the pursuits of civilized life, and for an appreciation of domestic ties.

Lea\ing "Washington County, we enter Yamhill, considered the clioicest

region, if any choice is possible, in the Willamette Yalley. Yamhill County
has generally a rolling prairie surface, extending from the Willamette

River to the Coast Mountains, twenty to thirty miles wide. The soil is

excellent, and Nature has favored the county with running streams and

native forests, giving every facility for the establishment of homes. This, ,

indeed, is the case through the entire valley, with its 4,000,000 acres and

its nine rich and prosperous counties. North Yamhill, thirty-nine miles

from I'ortland, is a prosperous town, but

McMinnville, a few miles beyond, is the best place for business in the

county. It lias mills, factories, stores, hotels and a newspaper, and rellects

the prosperity of a rich agricultural conununity. Amity is also a pleasant
town on the open prairie, and central to an excellent farming district.

Passing Mc^rinnville, there are several new towns along the road, but no

plac(! (if note, until
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Independence
—

(76 miles from Portland)
—in Polk County, is reached.

Here, for the first time, the road touches the Willamette River. Inde-

pendence is a lively business point, and lias grown very rapidly since the

advent of the railroad in 1881. A few miles inland from Independence is

Monmouth, on tlie open prairie. This place is the seat of a Christian

College, conducted by the denomination commonly known as "
Campbell-

ites," of whom there ai"e many in Oregon. It is a prosperous institution,

and has a large patronage. There are a number of small towns on the

succeeding twenty miles of the railroad, but no place of special importance

is reached, until we come to the present temninus at

Oorvallis—(97 miles from Portland.)—This town is situated imme-

diately on the west bank of the Willamette River, in Benton County. Tlie

country behind it is level prairie for some distance, but changes to upland.

Mary's Peak, the highest point on the Coast range, is in plain view, and the

scenery from the town is very fine. Corvallis will always be one of the best

places in Western Oregon. It supports two newspapers, has its share of

mills and warehouses, and its merchants do a large trade with the sur-

rounding country. The State Agricultural College is established at Cor-

vallis, and the advantages afforded by this institution add to the growth
and prosperity of the town. Corvallis is opposite one of the ))est passes of

the Coast range, leading to Yaquina Bay. A wagon road, favored by a

land grant, has made connection with the sea coast easy, and some work

has been done towards constructing a railroad to connect Corvallis with

the bay.

The work of building the West Side Railroad to its junction with the

East Side division of the Oregon and California Railroad will be carried on

at an early day, and then each side of the Willamette Yalley will be con-

nected with California as directly as possible. There are no towns of note

on the unfinished portion of the route, and no features of the country to be

traversed call for especial notice.
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The Oregonian 'Rdjlw^.j

Company.

The Willamette Valley is 125 miles in length and from thirty to fifty

miles in width. Nature has blessed this valley with a navigable river, and
this method of travel and traffic has been so la^ishly supplemented by rail-

road enterprise that probably no other area of similar size and population

within the bounds of the United States is so well supplied with transporta-
tion facilities.

Beside the Oregon and California railroad lines, on the east and west

sides' of the Willamette River, ther« is still another railroad system called

the Oregonian Railway, which traverses the most fertile lands of the valley.

This Oregonian Railway is a narrow gauge line, which was built by a com-

pany of Scotch capitalists a few years since, and was afterwards leased by
its owners to the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company. This railroad

runs out eastward and westward from the Willamette River, thirty-two

miles from Portland, crosses the tracks of the Oregon and California Rail-

road, and then pursues a southerly course on the flanks of these standard

gauge lines, passing between them and the Cascade Mountains on the east

and the Coast range on the west. It is brouicht into direct relations witli

Portland by the steam^boats of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Com-

))any on the Willamette River.

The East Side Division—(80 miles long)
—of the Oregonian Railway

crosses French Prairie from Si. Paul's, in Marion County, to Woodburn,

eight miles; thence runs ten miles to Silvertoyi, a lively trading place and

milling point on Silver Creek, close to the Waldo Hills. Following around

the base of th(i Waldo Hillrf the road passes the upper end of llowell Prairie,
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one of the richest spots in the Willamette Valley, and keeps on close to the

hills, within six miles of Salem, passing Aumsville and the Santiam River

without touching any towns of note, running almost forty miles in Marion

County.

After passing the Santiam the route is south, a little west of the flour-

ishing town of Scio, in the forks of the "Willamette, then across the south

Santiam and east of Lebanon, a good town in the eastern part of Lnni

County, touching Brownsville, one of the lively towns of the same county,

distant 100 miles from Portland, and situated at the edge of the hills over-

looking the broad Linn County prairies. It then runs along the east side of

Linn County, with foot-hills and outlying buttes in the foreground and the

Cascade range back of all. This is a beautiful stretch of country to rido

over, especially when the yellow harvest is ripe.
• Across the wide valley, to

the west, is the Coast range, with Mary's Peak prominent. To the south-

ward are the Calipooia Mountains, that tie the great lateral ranges together

at the head of the valley.

This East Side division terminates at Gobunj, iu Laue County, liaviug

traversed Linn County over forty miles.

The "West Side Division—(44 miles long)—begins at Dundee, on the

Willamette River, thh-ty-two miles from Portland, passes Dayton and La-

fayette, old towns in Yamhill County, crosses the standard gauge near

McMinnville, and then explores the west side of Yamhill and Polk coun-

ties for tlurty-seven miles, throwing out a branch seven miles in length to

catch the trade of the rich farming country around Sheridan, close under

the Coast range. It visits Dallas, the county-seat of Polk County, passing

first through Ferrydale, a prairie village, that ships largely of home pro-

ducts. The route lies through Monmouth, in the very heart of Polk County,

and ends at the new town of Airlie, in Benton County, named after the Earl

of Airlie, who was largely interested iu this railroad enterprise, and wlio

died suddenly in Colorado.
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A Trip on the Willamette River.

The "Willamette River during many years was the avenue of all the

traffic of western Oregon, and daily lines of steam-boats waked the shores

to activit}'. River towns flourished, and landings that had little trade

beside shipped large quantities of grain and other produce. Boats ran all

summer to Salem, and to Dayton on the Yamhill River, and a great part of

the year to Albany and Corvallis. Harrisburg, where the railroad crosses the

Willamette, was formerly a great shipping point, even through the late fall

and winter season. At the highest flood, boats ascended to Eugene and

Springfield. These were occasions which tried the qualities of river pilots,

and certain captains were famous for their proficiency in knowing the bars

and snags of the "Willamette. Sometimes, too, the cliief tributaries of the

river could be ascended. But constant skill and care were required in con-

ducting the commerce of the "Willamette Valley under these conditions.

At this date there was scarcely any commerce on the upper and lower

Columbia or on Puget Sound. The travel on the upper Columbia was

chiefly confined to the voyage down of the immigrants who had "crossed

the plains." The traffic up the river was mainly in conveying Government

troops and suppUes. The lower river had no importance that demanded

good accommodations. There were no canneries and few fisheries, and

Astoria had no foreign commerce to feed it. Tiie Willamette River was

virtually called on to transport the bulk of the passengers and freight of

th.e whole region. The consequence was that boats were built above and

below tlie Falls of the "Willamette, and a horse tramway was constructed,

a mile in lengtli, to connect travel at this point of interruption. This state

of aflairs called the People's Transportation Company into being, and

Oregon enterprise culminated in the construction by tliat organization of a

breakwater and basin and other improvements at tlie falls which gave it

the monopoly of navigating the river. Subsequently, as peojile came into

the countrj', another organization, known as the Oregon Steam Navigation

Company, was formed, for the purpose of i)rofiting Ity tiio growing tratlic

on the Columbia River, and for a long period these two corporations amica-

bly divided, without any competition, all tlie commerce of the Pacific

Northwest.
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Finally, railroads came to the relief of western Oregon, simplifying and

systematizing its business relations. This caused towns to spring up along
the railroad, and those river towns which were not already railroad towns

lost their prosperity. There is, however, still a steady commerce on the

river to supply districts that are not reached by rail.

The boats of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company leave Port-

•land daily for the upper Willamette and Yamhill rivers, and bring down a

great deal of grain, stock and produce, as well as passengers who live near

the river. The banks of the Willamette are somewhat uninteresting. They
are often covered with ash, alder, maple and cottonwood forests, and few

residences or improvements are observed from the passing boats. Some
towns are quite near, but usually so hidden by the trees that the visible por-

tions are only mills and uninteresting warehouses. Oregon City, Salem,

Independence, Buena Vista, Albany, Corvallis, Harrisburg and Eugene are

all on the river, but their best points are lost to sight.

The Falls of the Willamette are very beautiful. On the west side they
are surmounted by means of a canal and expensive locks, excavated through
solid rock at a cost of five hundred thousand dollars. This enterprise

was undertaken with private capital, aided by an appropriation of two hun-

dred thousand dollars by the State. The property eventually went into the

possession of tlie Oregon Steam Navigation Company, with the steam-boats

and other plant of the old People's Transportation Company, and the use of

it was enjoyed by them until a few years since, when it was turned over to

the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company.
It is well worth while, if the tourist is able to spare the time, to go up

the Willamette by boat, if only to enjoy the passage of the locks, with the

accompanying view of the falls and of Oregon City, part of which place

is built on the bluff', while the business street, with its mills, factories and

warehouses, lines the river, and can be seen to advantage when passing the

locks.
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Northern Pacific Railroad.

(PACIFIC DIVISION.)

PORTLAND T(J TACOMA.—DISTANCE, H7 .MIIJ:S.

The Pacific Division of tlie Nortliern Pacific Railroad lias been in

operation since 1874, from Kalama, on the Columbia River, to Tacoma, on

Puget Sountl. Hitherto the distance of thirtj'-eight miles between Kalama
and Portland by river has been covered by means of the steam-boats of

the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company. Now, however, the rail-

road is in process of extension from a point opposite Kalama, on the south

side of the Columbia River, to Portland, and it is believed that through
connection by rail will be made during the autumn of 1883. This link of

forty-two miles by rail is all that is re(iuired to perfect the direct trans-

continental railroad between the East and Puget Sound, opening the great
northern route from ocean to ocean.

The road from Portland follows for about eigiit miles the west shore of

the Willamette River, and reaches the head of Sauvie's Island. Thence it

continues down the west arm of the river to the point at which the stream

empties into the Columbia at St. Helen's. Sauvie's Island i.s nearly twenty
miles in length. It is a rich piece of land in the delta, ft)rmed l>y the junc-
tion of the rivers. There are no towns of note for all this distance. St.

Helen's is a thriving place, Avitli a large lumber mill, and witii expectations

of more rajjid growth, l)ased upon the fact that it has some good agricul-

tural country inimediately around it, and that the Nehalem region, from

which it is separated by the hills, is becoming populated so fast that the

trade of the farmers must centre at tliis point. The train runs on sdll far-

ther, to Columbia City, another e\i)eclant locality. There is little popula-

tion in the town, and very little ah ng t'le shores of the Columbia itself.
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Connectiou with Kalama, on the Washington side, will be made by

means of an immense ferry boat that can take a whole train across the river

at once. Kalama was never a place of note, its importance resting solely

on the fact that the railroad terminated here.

Leaving Kalama, the track follows down the Columbia a few miles,

then turns up the valley of the Cowlitz River, and strikes across the coun-

try for Puget Sound.

In the Cowlitz Valley are rich bottom lands that were taken by settlers

at a very early day. These farms are famous for producing hay and dairy

products. For 105 miles, from Kalama to Tacoma, the route is through a

wooded region that is, for the most part, sparsely populated. The soil of

all this area is fertile, but the thick forests are likely to deter settlement to

a large extent, until the vast expanses of open and productive country east

of the Cascade Mountains are fully occupied and brought under cultivation.

The stations passed on the way are CarrolVs, MonticeUo, Cowlitz and

Olequa, distant, respectively, five, eight, eleven and twenty-eight miles

from Kalama.

Passing out of the Cowlitz Valley, the road reaches the Chehalis River.

This stream runs in a northwest direction, and empties into the ocean at

Gray's Harbor. Its valley, varying in breadth from fifteen to fifty miles,

is the largest and most valuable agricultural region in Western Washing-

ton. The stations Winlock, Newaukum and Shookumchuck, respectively

distant from Kalama thirty-seven, forty-eight and sixty miles, are left be-

hind, and the broad valley of the Nisqually River is reached.

A fine view of Mount Adams, away to the eastward, on the further side

of the Cascade range, is to be obtained at several points, as the train goes

northward. It is seen across the wooded valley of the Nisqually, its

white mass in bold rehef against the sky, its sides seamed in summer with

outcropping rock ridges, the hollows between being filled with never-melt-

Tenino—(66 miles from Kalama.)—The Olympia and Chehalis Valley

Railroad, a narrow gauge line, fifteen miles long, owned by an independent

corporation, connects Olympia, the capital of Washington Territory, and the

county-seat of Thurston County, with the track of the Northern Pacific

Railroad at Tenino. The road passes through a dense forest, touching

the stations Gillmore, Sjmj-luck, Plum, Bush Prairie and Tumwater, the

latter a hvely manufacturing village, with fine water power, on the

outskirts of Olympia. The capital is delightfully situated at the head
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of Hood's Canal. It has now about 2,000 inhabitants, and is constantly

growing in population and wealth. AH the United States officials in the

Territory are stationed here, and give tone to the society of the city. The

streets are broad and well shaded, and the principal thoi-oughfare is lined

with stores. Churches, schools, a newspaper, a bank and several hotels are

among the features of the place. Thurston County, in which Olynipia is

situated, is densely wooded, and lumbering is a leading industry. There is

a great extent of prairie and bottom land in the county, adapted to stock

raising and mixed farming.

The Northern Pacific Kailroad deflects eastward after leaving Tenino.

and at Yelm Praii-ie, fourteen miles beyond, there is a revelation of unsur-

passed grandeur, provided the sky be cloudless, in the view of Mount

Tacoma, the loftiest of all the snow mountains. As the train rushes on-

ward, occasional breaks in the forest allow the sight of this snow-clad peak
to great advantage. It is about forty miles distant, although its vast bulk

is so distinct that it seems much nearer than that. The road comes out of

the forest on the gravelly plains of the Nisqually, and for twenty-five miles

passes over this stretch of valley land until it stops at Tacoma.

At Lake View—(96 miles from Kalama)—in the Nisqually Valley, the last

station before Tacoma is reached, there is a group of beautiful lakes sur-

rounded by pine groves and stocked with fish. Some gentlemen have chosen

this spot for a summer resort, and built cottages around Gravelly Lake, one

of the most attractive of the cluster. This is considered one of the pleas-

antest summering places on the north coast. There are fine drives over the

level prairie, and the ever-changing views of Mount Tacoma are magnificent.

Tacoma— (105 miles from Kalama; pojndation, 3,500)
—was the first

point touchctl by the Northern Pacific Railroad un the waters of the Pacific

Ocean. It occupies a commanding position, and has an excellent harbor,

capable of receiving the largest ocean-going vessels, which are loaded at

the wharves with coal, lumber and other productions of the region. Com-

mencement Bay, on the east, opens upon the fertile valley of Puyallup,

and beyond, in the near distance, rises the grand form of snow-covered

Mount Tacoma. The railroad reaches the shores of ConnneiiciMneut Bay,

under a steep bluff, the summit of which is crowned witii pleasant residences.

Views from the blufi' are superb, including the Olympic Mountains, on the

peninsula between the Sound and the Ocean
;
the full sweep of the waters

of the inlets near by, the wide expanse of Commencement Bay, and the

grand mountain scenery beyond.
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The growth of Tacoma has been very rapid. In 1880 the population

was less than one thousand, and at this time (the summer of 1883) the esti-

mated number of inhabitants is 3,500. Business has kept pace with popu-
lation. Railroad shops and boiler works give employment to many hands,

and the various industrial establishments of the city are constantly increas-

ing their capacity. About 250 houses were erected in 1882 and building

operations continue active, the demand for stores and dwellings being so

great that tenants usually engage to take the new buildings before they

are ready for occupancy. The chief business street is solidly built

up, and many of the stores do a large wholesale trade. Much good

farming land is tributary to Tacoma, between the Puyallup and Nisqually

rivers, extending to the Cascade Mountains, including the rich lands of the

Puyallup Valley, which are noted especially for producing heavy crops of

hops. Tacoma is well supplied with schools, newspapers and churches,

among the latter being a beautiful Episcopal church, built of the fine, blue

stone of Whatcom County, by C. B. Wright, Esq., of Philadelphia, as a

memorial.

Cascade Branch.

TACOMA TO CARBONADO.—DISTANCE, 34 MILES.

The Cascade Division of the Northern Pacific Railroad is in operation

from Tacoma to Carbonado, at the western l)ase of the Cascade Mountains,

a distance of thirty-four miles, and will eventually be extended across the

range into eastern Washington. This division is also now under con-

struction from the Columbia River westward through the valley of the Ya-

kima, and has been surveyed and definitely located across the mountain

range through Stampede Pass. From Tacoma the road passes through

the Puyallup Valley, one of the most fertile spots known on the Pacific

Coast, the seat of many hop yards, which realized for their owners large

fortunes in the single crop of 1882, when hops sold at thirty-five cents to

one dollar per pound. Amusing incidents are told of some of the hop

growers, who had never had the comforts of life, and never been out of
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debt, and who suddenly found tlieir cash balances swollen to sums they did

not know how to take care of nor how to invest. These hop yards netted

their owners in this single season from $10,000 to $60,000, and one enter-

prising speculator of the region is reported to have made $100,000. One

worthy couple, who had been hitherto denied the ordinary convenience.-^ of

life, spent several days in examining the jewelry establishments of Tacoma

to make hea\y purchases. A bachelor of mature years invested in town

property, bought more land, and then married. The more experienced of

the PuyaUup hop growers were enabled by this stroke of good fortune to

begin valuable improvements upon their possessions. The pouring of not

less than a quarter of a million dollars into a struggling neighborhood

that had been fighting against fate for years, produced startling changes,

indeed, in the entire community.
The stations passed are Puyalluiy (upon the grounds of the Puyallup

Indian Reservation), nine miles; Alderton, thirteen miles; Orting, iihie-

teen miles; South Prairie, twenty-six miles, and Wilkeson, thirty-two

miles, respectively, from Tacoma. From near the latter station a spur track

is laid to Carbonado, two miles further.

The whole Sound region seems to be underlaid with coal beds. Wilke-

son was the first point east of Tacoma that attracted attention, and mines

were opened there years ago. Prospectors discovered the existence of a

better quality of bituminous coal a few miles off, on the Carl)on River, and

capitalists of the Central Pacific Railroad Company became interested in

developing the new mines. Heavy shipments of this coal are now made to

San Francisco by way of Tacoma, at which point the Northern Pacific Rail-

road Company has built immense bunkers to facilitate traffic. Tlie tourist

who can spare time to visit Carbonado, a mountain mining town, and

descend into the canon of Carbon River, below it, will read on the abrupt

walls graphic chapters of geology. |

The Seattle Branch.—This line, l)uilt in the summer of 1883, to con-

nect Tacoma with Seattle, leaves tlie main line at Puyallup, on the Cascade

Division, and runs in a northerly ilirection over a low divide, which

separates the streams that How toward Tacoma on the south and Seattle

on the north. It connects on Wiiite River with the railroad that is laid

from Seattle to tlie productive coal mines at Renton and Newcastle, and

runs down the valleys of the White River and the Dwainish to Elliot Bay.

The length of this branch is twenty-nine miles, but there are no towns of

consequence as yet along the route.
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Seattle—(38 miles from Tacoma
; population, 7,000.)

— This is the

largest city on Paget Sound, charmingly situated on and among high ter-

races, which rise steeply from the east shore of Elliot Bay. The city has

lately grown with great rapidity, the assessed valuation of its property now

exceeding $4,000,000. It is well built, having fine business blocks and

handsome residences. The University of Washington Territory is established

here, and there are .schools, churches, three daily newspapers, bank build-

ings, hotels, saw and shingle mills and furniture factories. Three new

wharves were built in 1882, and the wharf capacity has doubled since 1880.

Over $100,000 were spent in 1882 in rebuilding the gas works and in laying

new mains. The electric light also is largely in use. The suburbs of the

city extend to the beautiful shores of Lake Washington, affording admirable

sites for country seats and summer resorts. Seattle does a large business,

principally in coal and lumber. Her extensive coal fields are the most pro-

ductive on tlie coast, and considerable bodies of the richest and most avail-

able fanjiing lands in the Territory lie near at hand. Very important coal

mines are at Newcastle and Renton, near Seattle. The Newcastle mines

are o^vned by the Oregon Improvement Company. Their product is a pure

lignite, well adapted to household and railway purposes. The coal fields

are connected by a railroad with Seattle, and are distant twenty-two miles

from the city,whence the coal is shipped to San Francisco. These mines are

nowyielduig nearly 800 tons a day, and are capable of producing 1,000 tons.

The Oregon Improvement Company contemplates building a second freight

wharf at Seattle, with warehouses capaljle of holding over 5,000 tons of

grain ; this, with the warehouses already existing, will give a total storage

capacity of 8,000 tons. This Company has a fleet of four new steam

colliers, each vessel averaging two and one-half trips a month between

Seattle and San Francisco.

Seattle is also the principal port on Puget Sound for the fleet of large

passenger steamships in the Pacific Coast trade. Its well sheltered harbor,

entirely free from obstructions, affords good anchorage, and the water is

deep enough for the largest vessels to lie alongside the wharves. There is

also a great trade in salmon, and in manufactures of wood, flour and iron.

&
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The Glaciers of Mount Tacoma.

In the summer of 1882 the ice-fields of Mount Tacoma were visited by
Mr. Bailey Willis, Assistant Geologist of the Northern Transcontinental

Survey, who reported the existence of a group of glaciers which are said

to equal those of Switzerland in size and grandeur.
The full extent of these glaciers has not yet been determined, but fur-

ther explorations are in progress, and already an easy bridle-patli has been

made from Wilkeson, on the Cascade Branch of the Northern Pacitic Rail-

road, to the foot of one of the more important glaciers, out of which springs
the Carbon River. This bridle-path has been cut through the forest at the

pxpense of the railroad company for the convenience of tourists. Guides,

horses and all other requisites for a trip to the alpine region are to be found

at Wilkeson. There is no doubt that the glaciers of Mount Tacoma and the

magnificent scenery which environs them will attract large numbers of vis-

itors, who now specially cross the ocean in order to see precisely those

wonderful phases of creation which are to be found in equal sublimity at

home. The accompanjang pictures of the glaciers are from sketches made

by Mr. Willis, from whose description of his journey to this new and inter-

esting field of exploration the following extracts are also made:

" The Puyallup River, which empties into Puget Sound near Taco-
ma, lieads in three glaciers on Mount Tacoma. During tlic summer
Hioiiths, when the ice and snow on the mountain are thawing, the water is

discolored with mud from the glaciers, and carries a large amount of sedi-
ment out to Commencement Baj-. If tlie Coast Survey charts are correct,

soundings near the centre of the bay have changed from 100 fathoms and
' no bottom '

in 18()7, to eighty fatlioms and '

gray mud '

in 1877. But
when the nights in the hills begin to be frosty, the stream becom(>s clearer,

and in winter tlie greater volume of spring water gives it a deep green tint.

"For twenty miles from the sound the valley is nearly level. The blutls

along the river are of coarse gravel, the soil is ailuviuni, and a well sunk 100

feet at the little town of Puyallup passed through gravel and sand to tide

mud and brackish water. From the foot hills to its nn^mii the rivci-

meanders over an old valley of unknown depth, now filled with material

lirouglit down ])y its several branches. About eighteen miles al)Ove \\.^

niuutti the river fork,-*, and the northern portion takes the mime of Carbon
River; the southern was formerly called the South Fork, but it should retain

the name of Puyallup to its next division far ui) in the mountains. A short
distance above their Junction both Carbon Kiver and the Puyallup escape
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from narrow, crooked canons, whose vertical sides, 100 to 300 feet high, are
often but fifty feet apart. From these walls steep, heavily timl)ered slojies
rise 200 to 800 feet to the suihmits of the foot-hills. These canons link the
buried river basin of the lower stream with the upper river valleys. The
latter extend from the heads of the canons to the glaciers. They are

apparently the deserted beds of mightier ice rivers, now shrunk to the very
foot of Mount Tacoma.

" From Tacoma the entire course of the Puyallup and part of Carljon
River are in view. Across Commencement Bay are the tide marshes of

the delta; back from these salt meadows the light green of the cottonwoods,
alder and vine-maple mark the river's course, till it is lost in the dark mon-
otone of the fir forest. No break in the evergreen surface indicates the

place of the river canons; but far out among the foot-hills a line of mist

hangs over the upper valley of Carbon River, which winds away eastward,
behind the rising ground, to the northern side of Mount Tacoma. Milk

Creek, one of its branches, drains the northwest spur, and on the western

slope the snows accumulate in two glaciers, from which flow the North and
South Forks of the Puyallup. These streams meet in a level valley at tlie

base of three singular peaks, and plunge united into the dark gateway of the
caiion.

" A trip to the grand snow peak from which these rivers si)ring was
within a year a very difficult undertaking. There was no trail through the
dense forest, no supply depot on the route. No horse nor donkey could ac-

company the explorer, who took his blankets and provisions on his back,
and worked his way slowly among the towering tree trunks, through under-
brush luxuriant as a tropic jungle. But last summer a good horse trail was
built from Wilkeson to Carbon River, crossing it above the canon, sixteen
miles below the glacier, and during the autumn it was extended to the head
of the Puyallup. Wilkeson is on a small tributary of Carbon River, called

Fletts Creek, at a point where the brook runs from a narrow gorge into a

valley about a quarter of a mile wide. The horse trail climljs at once from
Wilkeson to the first terrace, 400 feet above the valley; then winds a quar-
ter of a mile back through the forest to the second ascent of 100 feet, and
then a mile over the level to the third. Hidden hei-e beneath the thick cov-

ering of moss and undergrowth of the primeval forest, 1,400 feet above the

present ocean level, are ancient shore lines of the sea, which has left its

trace in similar terraces in all the valleys about the Sound. Thence the

trail extends southward over a level plateau. Car))on River Caiion is but
half a mile away on the west, and five miles from Wilkeson the valley above
the canon is reached. The descent to the river is over three miles along
the hillside eastward.

" From Wilkeson to the river the way is all through a belt of forest,

where the conditions of growth are very favorable. The fir trees are

massive, straight and free from limbs to a great height. The larger ones,

eight to twelve feet in diameter on a level with a man's head, carry their

size upward, tapering very gradually, till near the toi) they shoot out a
thick mat of foliage, and the trunk in a few feet diminishes to a point. One
such was measured

;
it stands like a huge obelisk, 180 feet, without a liml),

supporting a crown of but forty feet more. The. more slender trees are,
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curiously enough, the taller; straight, clear shafts rise 100 to 150 feet, topped
with foliage whose highest needles would look down on Trinity spire.

Cedars, hemlocks, spruce and white fir mingle with these giants, but they
do not compete with them in height; they fill in the spaces in the vast col-

onnades. Below is the carpet of deep golden gi'een moss and glossy ferns,
and the tangle of vines and bushes that covers the fallen trunks' of the

fathers of the forest. The silence of these mountains is awesome, the soli-

tude oppressive. The deer, the bear, the panther are seldom met; they see

and hear first and silently slip away, leaving only their tracks to prove their

num))ers. There are very few birds. Blue jays, and their less showy gray,
but equally impudent, cousins, the "whiskey jacks,'' assemble about a

camp; but in passing through the forest one may wander a whole day and
.see no living thing save a squirrel, whose shrill chatter is startling amid the

silence. The wind plays in the tree tops far overhead, but seldom stirs the

branches of the smaller growth.
" To the head of Carbon River from the bridge, on which the trail

crosses it, is about sixteen miles. The rocky bed of the river is 100 to 200

yards wide, a gray strip of polished boulders between sombre mountain

slopes, that rise sharply from it. The stream winds in ever shifting chan-
nels among the stones. About six miles above the bridge Milk Creek
ilashes down from its narrow gorge into tlie river. The high pinnacles of

the spur from which it springs are hidden by tiie nearer fir-clad ridges. Be-

tween their outlines shines the northern peak of Mount Tacoma, framed in

dark evergreen spires. Its snow fields are only three miles distant, but

Carbon River has come a long way round. For six miles eastward the un-

dulating lines of the mountains converge, then those on the north suddenly
cross the view, where the river canon turns sharply southward.

" Three miles from this turn is Crescent Mountain, its summit a semi-cir-

cular gray wall 1,000 feet high, tiie rim of a large crater. At sunset the

light from the west streams across the head of Milk Creek and Carbon
River, illuminating these clifi's as with tlie glow of volcanic fires, while twi-

light deepens in the valley. The next turn of the river brings Mount Tacoma
again in view. Close on the right a huge buttress towers up. clifi"upon

ciilt', 2,.j00 feet, a single one of the many imposing rock nuisses that form
the Ragged Spur between Carbon River and Milk Creek. The more rapid
fall of the river, the increasing size of the boulders, show the nearness of the

glacier. Turning eastward to the south of Crescent Mountain, you pass the

gi'oup of trees that hide it.

" Tills first sight is a disappointment. The glacier is a very dirty one.

Tlie face is about 300 feet long and thirty to forty feet high. It entirely
fills the space between two low dills of p(jlisiied gray rock. Tliroughout the

muss the snows of successive winters are interstratitiiMl wilii tiie summer's
accumulations of earth and rock. From a dark cavern, whose deptiis have
none of tlie intense lilue color so beautiful in crevasses in ch'ar ice. Carbon
River ixmrs out, a muddy torrent. Tlie top of tlie glacier is covered witli

earth about six inches deep, contributed to its mass by the clifi's on eitiier

side and liy an island of rock, where a few ))iiies grow, i'ntireiy surrounded

liy the ice river. Tiie eye willingly passes over this dirty mass to the

gleaming northeast spur of the mountain, where the sunlight lingers after

the chill night wind has begun to blow from the ice fields.
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" The disappointment of tliis view of tlie glacier leaves one unprepared
for the beauty of that from Crescent Mountain. The ascent from a point a
short distance down the river is steep, but not dangerous. The lower slopes
are heavily timbered, but at an elevation of 4,000 feet juniper and dwarf

pine are dotted over the grassy hillside. Elk, deer and white mountain

goats find here a pleasant pasture ;
their trails look like well trodden sheep

'

paths on a New England hill. The crest of the southwest rim of the crater

is easily gained, and the grandeur of the view bursts upon you suddenly.
Eastward are the cliffs and canons of the Cascade Range. Northward for-

est covered hill and valley reach to Mount Baker and the snow peaks that

break the horizon line. Westward are the blue waters of the Sound, the

£ now-clad Oljniipics and a faint, soft line beyond ;
it may be the ocean or a

fog bank above it. Southward, 9,000 feet above you, so near you must
throw your head back to see its summit, is grand Mount Tacojna; its grace-
ful northern peak piercing the sky, it soars single and alone. Whether
touched by the glow of early morning or gleaming in bright noonday,
whether rosy with sunset light or glimniei'ing ghost-like in the full moon,
whether standing out clear and cloudless or veiled among the mists it

weaves from the warm south winds, it is always majestic and inspiring,

always attractive and lovely. It is the symbol of an awful power clad hi

beauty.
" This northern slope of the mountain is very steep, and the consoli-

dated snow begins its downward movement from near the top. Little pin-
nacles of rock project through the mass, and form eddies in the current. A
jagged ridge divides it, and part descends into the deep, unexplored canon
of White River, probably the deepest chasm in the flanks of Mount Tacoma.
The other part comes straight on toward the southern side of Crescent

Mountain, a precipice 2,000 feet high; diverted, it turns in graceful flowing
curves, breaks into a thousand ice pyramids, and descends into the narrow

pass, where its beauty is hidden under the ever-falling showers of rock.
" This rim of the crater you stand upon is very narrow; 100 feet wide,

sometimes less, between the clifl'that rises 2,000 feet above the glacier and
the descent of 1,000 feet on the other side. Snow lies upon part of this

slope ; stones, started from the edge, leap in lengthening bounds over its

Arm surface, and plunge with a splash into the throat of the volcano, from
which they had been thrown molten. A lakelet tills it now, and the ice

slope, dripping into it, passes from purest white to deepest blue.

i

"A two clays' visit to this trackless region sufliced only to see a small

part of the magniflcent scenery. White River Caiion, tlie clitls of Ragged
Spur, the northern slope of Mount Tacoma, where the climber is always
tempted upward, might occupy him for weeks. Across the snow fields,

where Milk Creek rises, is the glacier of the North Fork of the Puyallup,
and the end of the horse trail we left at Carbon River is within six miles of

its base."

The foregoing description of the Mount Tacoma glaciers may well be

supplemented with the remarks made by Senator Geo. F. Edmunds, of Ver-

mont, as printed in the Portland Oregonian, just after his return from a

visit to the Carbon River glacier, in the company of Mr. T. F. Oakes,
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Vice-President of tlie Xortliern Pacific Railroad, towards the latter part

of June, 1883. The Senator said :

"I never believed there was anything in America comparable in gran-
deur to the scenery I liave seen on my necessarily brief visit to Mount
Tacoma. The access, thanks to the well cut trails made by tlie engineer of

the Northern Pacific Railroad, is easy, and, as I learn, will be made as easy
as a carriage-road within a month from now. To express half of my admi-
i-ation for the transcendent grandeur of every part of the scenery, and es-

pecially of the glacier, would be impossible. A more perfect glacier, in all

the features found in such a phenomenon, it would be imposslt)le to find.

Certainly no Alpine glacier excels it, and yet, as I was given to understand,
it is the least in point of size of all tluit have been chscovered on this moun-
tain. I cannot help saying that I am thoroughly convinced that no resort

in the United States will ))e so much sought after as this when once people
come to know that what men cross the Atlantic to see can be seen in equal

splendor, if not surpassed, at home.
"I hear doubts expressed as to whether Mount Tacoma can be ascend-

ed, but a steady head, a sure foot, a reliable alpenstock, and a little deter-

mination could probably accomplish what is, of com'se, a very daring feat.

Tacoma has a fortune" in the fact tiiat it is the best point from which

to start to this, the grandest of all American mountains; and I learn that

guides and all conveniences will be allbrded to tourists desirous of visiting

this magnificent scene. If Switzerland is rightly called tlie playground of

Europe, I am satisfied that around tlie base of Mount Tacoma will become
a prtjminent place of resort, not for Americans only, but for the world

besides.
•'

I need not deal with tlie particulars of our journey. Let me only arid

this much, that nothing could be, to me at least, more enjoyable than the

gradual approach to the inner circle of the court where the monarch of our

northern mountains reigns supreme. The emotions stirred in one's breiust

—at least thev were in mine—completely defy all the powers of language to

express. When we reached the foot of the glaciers, footsore and weary as

we were, I could not lielp pausim:; in breathless silence as we reviewed this

majestic mass of ice, imbedded in the Ijosom of this gigantic monarch

among the alps. If it was not the grandest of tlie irroup, as we were in-

formed by Mr. Willis, who was one of our party, it was enough magnificence
for us. the stupendous sides of \\w canon, in which the glacier lay, formed

a setting perfect in its harmony of contrast, if the term be admissible, to

the pagodas and pinnacles of tlie secluded mass of ice.

"1 have been through the Swiss mountains, and I am compelled to

own that, incredible as the assertion may appear, tticrc is alisolutely no

comparison between the finest effects that are exliHuted there and what is

seen in approaching this grand isolated mountain. 1 would be willing to

go 500 miles again to see that scene. This continent is yet in Ignorance of

the existence of what will be one of the grandest show-places, as well as

a sanitarium.''
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The Lower Columbia River.

PORTLAND TO ASTORL\.—DISTANCE, 98 MILES.

A delig-htful excursion can be made from Portland to Astoria, and to

the ocean entrance beyond. Fine steamers of the Oregon Railway and

Navigation Company's fleet, affording excellent accommodations and good

fare, run on this route. Leaving Portland in early morning, the steamer

goes for twelve miles down the "Willamette, giving opportunity to observe

the progress which the city is making in its manufacturing and other enter-

prises. After an hour has passed the broader flow of the Columbia ia

reached. Now the busy commerce of the river is seen, as well as the farms

and villages along the shores, and tlie tourist may look around on snowy

peaks, whose summits overtop the mountains, and the sight of which never

tires.

During summer and spring the vivid green of the "continuous woods

where flows the Oregon," relieves the landscape of monotony. The

shores and islands are tangled forests, thick with all native small

growths, and the hillsides are covered with heavy fir. Sometimes rock

ledges crop out, but the Lower Columbia has few of the stai'tling effects

peculiar to the gorge it has cleft through tlie Cascades. Passing Sauvie's

Island, the towns of St. Helen's, Columbia and Ranier, we get into the

region of the Coast Mountains, and see where the river has worked its way

through these also, but not so abruptly as through the much wider and

loftier Cascade range. The lower river is, nevertheless, beautiful, -with its

wilderness of shores and islands; its occasional bluffs and cliffs; its broad

flood, sometimes widening to miles, and always spreading out in majestic

volume. Enjoying all the comforts of first-class travel, the tourist reads

his book, or pencils his not es, as the boat passes down the stream, whose

long reaches reveal many attractions for the eye to dwell upon.
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Mount Coffin is an island rock, near ti\e Ores;on shore, not far below

Columbia City, on wliich grew a straggling forest years ago, and which was

famous when the first settlers came to Oregon as an Indian place of sepul-

ture. The red men came hither from, a distance, usually placing the body
in a canoe that had belonged to the dead, and filling it witli his utensils and

equipments. The canoe was rendered useless, the bow and arrows Ijroken,

and the effects were spoiled, by breaking or other injury, before the deceased

was laid away to rest in the canoe, suspended among the limbs of the trees.

It is easily to be imagined that Mount Coflin was reserved as the resting

place of noted Indians, and that long fleets of canoes and nmch supersti-

tious ceremonial attended the obsequies. Twenty-five j'ears ago there were

many vestiges of this Indian necropolis, but now the aborigines are nearly

extinct, and vandal hands have despoiled this primitive cemeterj'.

Towards Astoria Tongue Point protruiles into the river from the Oregon
side. It is a notable landmark, whereon the Government should place a beacon

or light-house. Its recent owners say that there are twenty acres of level

land on its summit. Below Tongue Point the river broadens to five miles,

and Astoria faces the downward passage from the eastern sloije of Clark's

Point—named after the early explorer—which juts seaward, with the river

on one side and Young's Bay towards the ocean. Beyond it, again, is Clat-

sop Peninsula, reaching twenty miles south of the entrance to tlie Columbia

River, with Young's Bay on the east and the Pacific Ocean on the west.

The business part of Astoria is built upon piles, and its residences

climb the sides of the ridge, which iirolects it from southwest storms. The

prosperity of the place depends considerably on the local commerce of the

country, but it is practically the seaport of Oregon. Here great ships

anchor before they go up the river, and here they often wait to complete

their cargoes. The broad bay is alive with shipping. The wharves of

Astoria show all sorts of river and ocean craft, especially tugs and pilot

boats peculiar to a seaport of consequence. Tlie town grows rapidly and

must grow more rapidly, for the commerce of the whole region pays it

some measure of tribute. It has now, perhaps, an immature appearance,

which, however, is fast passing away, as sulistantial l)u.siness structures and

comfortable private residences are rising in every direction.

Lumbering is becoming an important industry on Uw lower river, but

the great incentive to growth at Astoria is the salmon trade and fislitTies.

These already include over fifty great canning establishments, that employ

thousands of men during the fishing and packing season. The shores above

and below tlie city are lin<'d w'lth the.-e salmon packing establisiiments, and
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the traveler of an inquiring turn of mind can find much to interest (rather

than to enjoy) in watching the processes by which the great fish are pre-

pared for market. There are various kinds of salmon in these western

rivers, and it is a singular fact that fisji with well-marked peculiarities con-

fine themselves to the diflerent streams. Some of the salmon family which

are found in the rivers ot Oregon and "Washington are not especially valua-

ble, though they would no doubt be appreciated highly where the fish is not

i SO plentiful. The king of edible fishes is the "Chinook salmon," of the Col-

umbia. It runs from April 1st to August 1st of each year, although other

varieties run during other mouths. It is for this variety of salmon that

thousands of boats are equipped with deep-water nets, and venture to the

very edge of the surf to secure the fish, if possible, before it reaches

fresh water. It is a reckless business, and occasionally causes loss of life,

for sudden changes of wind may drive boats and nets into the breakers. A
most beautiful sight on the lower river is to see the fleet of fishing boats, in

squadrons, make their way before the wind, or beat down with many a tack,

with full sails spread, to the fishing ground. The best fishing is in the night

time, and the boats go down in the evening and return in early morning.

From the balcony of the hotel at Astoria, or from some good point of view

on the hill, a fine chance to see this fleet of boats sailing down the bay,

or coming home with the spoils of their night's work, is offered. Astoria

is over twenty miles from the bar, and the broad bays between make it an

especially beautiful harbor. The fringe of surf on the outer bar indicates

plainly the channels from the ocean to the inner bay.

From Astoria delightful excursions may be made in different directions/

Young's Eiver, at the head of Young's Bay, has a remarkable water-fall that

has been often sketched. Parties go in small steam tugs to visit this for-

est-hid cascade. Across Clatsop Plains, some twenty miles from Astoria,

by land and water, is a favorite resort known as the "Seaside," where

good hotels are found for summer boarders. On one side a fine ocean

lieach, and on the other a trovit creek comes down from the- Coast

Mountains, where elk and deer abound. Seventy or more years ago
the explorers, Lewis and Clark, came down the Columbia and wintered on

these plains, because there were droves of almost tame elk there, and meat

was abundant. The small stream on which they camped is named Lewis

and Clark River to this day.

Over on the north shore of Baker's Bay, near the ocean, is llwaco, an-

other watering place. Many Portlanders have built small camps there, or

on the ocean beach near by, and spend the warm weeks of summer enjo3ang

the cool breath of the Pacific Ocean and bathing in the pounding surf.
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The bold headland that forms the cape north of the entrance, on the

Washington side, is now called Cape Hancock, although it was long known

as Cape Disappointment. Under the hill, inside the bay, are the military

buildings and residences of the officers that command the fort on the

heights. The view from the cape is very fine. The earthworks have great

columbiads pointing seaward, and the presence of a light-house lends inter-

est to the spot. The outlook shows a sweep of the outer ocean and the

inner bay, and you can see the surf dashing on the winding shore line to

the north. This picture is reproduced on the great lenses of the light-house

with such vi\'ld efiect as to itself repay a journey to the spot. Fort Stevens,

on Point Adams, at the north of Clatsop Peninsula, is a low earthwork to

defend the south entrance. These are all places of interest, and worth

visiting.

Sound and Ocean.

TRIPS ON PUGET SOUND, TO SAN FRANCISCO AND TO ALASKA.

Excursions on Puget Sound.—The steam-boats of the Oregon Railway

and Navigation Company ply between all the principal ports on Pugot
Sound. These vessels are well adapted to the passenger service In whicii

they are engaged, and a trip upon the waters of the " Mediterranean of

the Pacific" is to be highly recommended. Puget Sound covers an area

of over 2,000 square miles, and has a shore line of 1,800 miles. Tlie dailc

l)lue water, free from reefs or shoals, is so deep that the largest sea-

going vessels may approach the bold shores at almost every point. Islands

are so many that the Sound is in reality a beautiful archipelago, extend-

ing from tlie British line on the north, and embracing the Straits of San

Juan de Fuca, which afford a l)road and unol)Structed channel to the ocean,

the Gulf of Georgia, the Canal de Ilaro, Bellingham Bay, Rosario Straits

Possession Sound, Admiralty Inlet, Hood's Canal and other passes and

estuaries. There is here a Ia])yrinth of lakes, rivers, peninsulas and islands,

the vision being bounded westward by the snow crowned Olympic Range,

while the grand white peak of Mount Baker, in the Cascade Range, looms

up to its height of 11,100 feet toward the north, the whole forming a suc-

cession of pictures of great diversity and beauty. Tlie shores and heigiits
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are heavily wooded, some of the giant firs being the longest and straightest

anywhere to be found, and much in request for vessels' masts.

The steamers run daily from Olympia via Tacoma to Seattle. From

Tacoma they make tri-weekly trips to the great lumber mill villages at

Ports Gamble and Ludlow, thence to Port Townsend, a military post and

the port of entry to the United States, and then across the Straits of Juan

de Fuca, to Victoria, on Vancouver Island, distant 155 miles from Tacoma.

Victoria is the pleasantest and most attractive city in British Columbia,

with broad ocean and grand mountain views. Three miles distant from

Victoria is tke fine harbor of Esquimalt, where there is a dockyard and

supply station for Queen Victoria's vessels on the Northern Pacific. From

Seattle there is bi-weekly communication with the islands of the Archi-

pelago de Haro, and as far northward as Sehome, on Bellingham Bay, a

distance of 121 miles. These are all delightful excursions.

Portland to San FranciscOi—Between Portland and San Francisco there

is direct communication at least twice a week by means of the steam-ships of

the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company. The distance from port to

port is 670 miles, and the time usually occupied by the voyage is from fifty-five

to sixty hours. These steam-ships, in point of size, speed, accommodation

and equipment, are equal to the finest vessels afloat.

Excursions to Alaska.—Every summer, in the early days of June,

July and August, the Pacific Coast Steam-ship Company dispatches one of

its fine vessels from San Francisco to Alaska, touching at Astoria and Port-

land, Oregon ;
Port Townsend, Washington Territory; Victoria and Nanaimo,

British Columbia, and at Wrangle, Sitka and Juneau, Alaska. The round

trip from San Francisco ana return occupies from twenty to twenty-five

days. This excursion is extremely interesting. It afl'ords an opportunity

to see the bold and mountainous line of the coast, the fine scenery of

the Lower Columbia and Willamette rivers, the picturesque region of

Puget Sound, and the novel sight of icebergs and glaciers on the voyage

through the inland seas of the Alaskan archipelago. It is no longer

necessary to visit Norway in order to see the sun at midnight. This

may now be done at far less cost of time and trouble by making the

trip to Alaska upon steam-ships which are especially fitted out with a

view to the greatest comfort and entertainment of tourists. The price of

round trip tickets, including berths and meals on the steam-ship, is $125

from San Francisco to Alaska and return, and $95 from Portland and

back.



THE YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK. A
manual for tourists, with twenty-four illustrations, together with

route, maps, and a plan of the Upper Geyser Basin. Also an

appendix containing railroad lines and rates, as well as other

miscellaneous information. By Henry J. Winser.

"An excellent guide."

"It should be of great value."

" A highly interesting little volume."

"
Replete with interesting and valuable information."

"
It is admirably gotten up, and conveys a very clear idea of that attrac-

tive wonderland. Altogether it is a valuable and instructive compilation."—Puget Sou7id Argus.

"The book contains vivid descriptions of the wonderful hot springs,

beautiful lakes, grand canyons, and sombre mountains of the Yellowstone

Park,"—Seattle Chronicle.

' ' The most complete work of its kind that we have seen. Contains every

item of information that the tourist could ask for, and is, in fact, an indis-

pensable hand-book. Mr. Winser has been in the regions described, and

speaks of the things he has seen."—Chicago Tribune.
' ' The author has presented in a well-arranged form concise and graphic

descriptions of the principal objects of interest, together with the necessary

information as to the best methods of reaching them. Not only to tourists

contemplating a trip to the Park, but to all admirers of the wonders of na-

ture, the little work will prove far more attractive than the average of its

class."—N. Y. Evening Post.

"
I deem your admirably arranged, finely illustrated and printed guide-

book not only the first, worthy of the name, which has been published, but

also, from your personal knowledge, painstaking quotations, and candid de-

scriptions, a work which, if kept up with the march of future improvements,

cannot be superseded."
—P. W. NoRRiS.

Price, in paper, 40 cents.

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS, Publishers,

27 & 29 West 23d Street, New York.



PUBLICATIONS OF

G. P. PUTNAM'S Sons,
27 and 29 West 23d Street, New York.

PUTNAM'S LIBRARY OF TRAVEL. Comprising a re-issue,

in new and handsome form, and at greatly reduced prices, of works by popu-
lar authors, which in their original editions have obtained reputation as

standards, and which continue in steady demand. The First Series consists

of 12 volumes, handsomely printed in large i2mo, illustrated, and bound in

cloth extra. Sold only in sets, price in box ... 16 00

(The catalogue prices of the separate works amounts to $22 25.)

ENGIiAND AND ITAI^Y.

Hawthorne (Mrs. Nathaniel, wife of the novelist). Notes on England
AND Italy. Fourth edition . . . . i 75
"

It is evident that the spirit of Hawthorne's genius has in some measure enshrounded
his wife and lent a bright lustre to her own thoughts."—Str.\cuse Journal.

SPAIN.

Amicis (Edmondo de). Spain and the Spaniards. Illustrated . 2 00
" His descriptive passages are poetic ;

his command of language is marvellous. His
'

Spain
'

is a series of bright vignettes of the chief cities of the country, beginning with

Barcelona, and ending with Valencia."—Chicago Triblwe.

NORTHERN ASIA.

Kennan (Geo.). Tent Life in Siberia, and Adventures among the

Koraks and other Tribes in Kamtchatka and Northern Asia.

Seventh edition, i2mo, cloth . . . . i 75

The London Spectator says it is
"
racy, clear, full of humor, and full of interest."

HOIiliAND.

Amicis (Edmondo de). Holland and its People. With 18 full-page

plates ... . . . . 2 00

" A charming book—the story of a land rich, fertile, and prosperous, which has been
reclaimed from the barren sea."—N. Y. Tribune.

THE HIMAIiAYAS.
Wilson (Andrew). The Abode of Snow. Observations of a tour from

Chinese Thibet to the valleys of the Himalayas. \Yith map . 2 00
"
Worthy of highest praise. There is not a page in the handsome volume of nearly

500 pages which will not repay perusal.
* * Written with inimitable spirit."

—London
Athen^um.



PUBLICATIONS OF G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS.

COREA.

Oppert (Ernst). A Forbidden Land; or, Voyages to the Corea. With

full description of the manners, custom, historj', etc., of a community
of some 16,000,000 people hitherto almost entirely unknown. With

illustrations . . . . . . 3 00

*' A work of rare interest."—N. Y. Evening Post.
" Of novel interest and intrinsic value."—N. V. Si s'.

THE HUDSON'S BAY TERRITORY.
Robinson (H. M., formerly U. S. Assistant Consul at Manitoba). The

Great Fur Land
; or. Sketches of Life in the Hudson's Bay Territory,

With numerous illustrations from designs by Charles Gasche. i2mo,

cloth extra . . . . . . i 75

" Mr. Robinson's narratives exhibit a freshness and glow of delineation, founded on a

certain novelty of adventure which commands the attention of the reader, and makes his

story as attractive as a romance."—N. Y. Tribune.

THE GREAT AVEST.

Codman (John). The Round Trip, by way of Panama, through Califor-

nia, Oregon, Nevada, Utah, Idaho, and Colorado, with Notes on

Railroads, Commerce, Agriculture, Mining, Scenery, and People.

Cloth . . . . . . . I 50
" This is really an unusually entertaining book of travel, for the author has taken for

his
'

points of observation
'

objects and things not often written up, and enlarged upon them
in an unrestrained, familiar fashion, so that the reader feels as if he were being entertained

by letters written for his special benefit by a personal friend."—Worcester Daily Spy.

SOITH AFRICA.
Anderssen (C. J.), author of "Lake Ngami." Notes of Tr.a.vel in

Africa . . . . . . . i 75

" A wonderfully vivid and realistic narrative of the last journey of a heroic traveller."

--St. Louis Republican.

THE TURKISH CAPITAL.

Amicis (Edmondo dej Consta.ntinople. Translated by Caroline

TiLTON . .
. . . . . I 50

"A remarkable work. . . . The author is a poet, an artist, a wonder-worker in

words. . . . Hisdescriptionsaregiven with rare skill."—N. Y. Evening Post.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
Bird (Isabella), author of

"
Si.\ Months in the Sandwich Islands," "Un-

beaten Tracks in Japan," etc. A Lady's Life in the Rocky Moun-

TAINS. Illustrated . . • • ^75
" Miss Bird is an ideal writer. . . . She has regard to the essentials of a scene

or episode, and describes these with a simplicity that is as effective as it i» artless. -<

London Spect.vtok.



PUBLICATIONS OF G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS.

SCANDINAVIA.

Vincent (Frank, Jr.), author of
" The Land of the White Elephant," etc.

Norsk, Lapp, and Finn. With frontispiece and maps . i 50

" Mr. Vincent writes with unaffected simplicity. . . . His reports are enlivene"

by a perpetual flow of good humor and vivacity. . . . and pointed with acute and sug-

gestive remark."—George Ripley.

RECENT AND STANDARD WORKS OF TRAVEL.

From Pole to Pyramid. By Samuel S. Cox.

PART I.

Arctic Sunbeams ; or, From Broadway to the Bosphorus, by way of

the North Cape. 8vo, illustrated . . . . 2 00

PART II.

Orient Sunbeams ; or. From the Porte to the Pyramids, by way of

Palestine. 8vo, illustrated. . . . . 2 co

Unbeaten Tracks in Japan. By Isabella Bird, author of
" A Lady's

Life in the Rocky Mountains," etc. 2 volumes, 8vo, illustrated,

$5 00. Popular edition, 2 volumes in one. 8vo, illustrated 3 00

" Bv; it is in descriptions of men and manners that she excels, and in them she is so

excellent that in no other book in English is there anything like so vivid a picture as she

gives of the Japanese people."
—N. V. Wokld.

Morocco, its People and Places. By Edmondo de Amicis. Trans-

lated by C. ROLLIN Tilton. 8vo, fully illustrated, uniform with

"
Spain

" and " Holland
"

. . • •. 200

The centre of European political interests and complications has for the moment

been transferred to North Africa, and this description of methods of life and thought of one

of the most picturesque of North African peoples, and by one of the most picturesque of

modern travellers, has at this time a special interest and value.

Morocco is a country of color and of brilliant contrasts, and presents a worthy subject

for a writer who revels in color and has been called a painter in words.

Portugal, Old and New. By Oswald Crawfurd, British Consul at

Oporto. New and cheaper edition. 8vo, with all the original illus-

trations . . . . • • • 2 25

" The work possesses, in addition to a keen sense of humor and a lively power of

description, a thorough trustworthiness, and will undoubtedly remain the authonty on the

subject cf this interesting and little known country."—The Nation.

Cuban Sketches. By James W. Steele. 8vo, cloth extra . i 50

Graphic studies of life and character by an old resident, who has a keen sense of

humor and an exceptionally picturesque style.

Written with much spirit and inimitable powers of description.—Cincinnati Com«

MERCIAL.



RECENT VOLUMES OF TRAVEL.
Spain and the Spaniards. By Edmondo De Amicis, author of

" Studies of Paris,"
"
Holland," etc. Octavo, with full-page illustrations,

$2.00.
"
Rarely do we meet with a more generous writer. He tells us that tho

first feeling that inspires him in visiting a foreign country is sympathy,
—a

desire not to find any thing to censure, but to pardon what seem to be de-

fects. If there were more of this spirit abroad among us the literature of

travel would be oftener enriched by such books as this, where the truth is

never sacrificed or exaggerated for effect, and where there is such excellent

evidence of honest judgment and acute observation set forth amid picturesque
effects."—iV. y. Critic.

Unbeaten Tracks in Japan. By Isabella Bird, author of "A
Lady's Life in the Rocky Mountains," etc. 2 vols., octavo, bevelled boards,

illustrated, $5.00. Also " The Popular Edition," 2 vols, in i, illustrated,

$3.00.
'•

Beyond question the most valuable and the most interesting of recent

books concerning Japanese travel. * * * One of the most profitable of

recent travel records."—Evening Post.

Six Months Among the Palm Groves, Coral Reefs, and Vol-

canoes of the Sandwich Islands. By Isabella Bird, author of

" Unbeaten Tracks in Japan," etc. A new and cheaper edition. Octavo,

cloth, illustrated, $2.50.

Norsk, Lapp, and Finn. By Frank Vincent, Jr. ,
author of "The

Land of the White Elephant,"
"
Through and Through the Tropics," etc.

Octavo, cloth, with frontispiece and map, $1.50.
" Under the above title Frank Vincent, Jr., has produced a book which is

full of interesting and instructive matter, and which, we have no doubt, will

find a large number of appreciative readers."—N. V. Herald.
" A most interesting book of travel."—Denver Republican.

A Scandinavian Summer—Up to the Midnight Sun. By Katharine

E. Tyler. Octavo, cloth, $i,.75.

A fresh and picturesque narrative of a summer ramble in the far North by
a writer who evidently knows what to observe and how to describe.

Cuban Sketches. By James W. Steele. Octavo, cloth extra, $1.50.

Contents.—Going There—First Impressions
—In General—The Cuban

at Home—The Spaniard in Cuba—La Senorita—Spanish Rule—War Times
—Toilers—The Town—Rural Cuba—Tropical Weather—Domestic Institu-

tions—Municipal Conveniences— Passions and Amusements—Mother Church
—What We Eat—Island Ideas—The American in Cuba.

Graphic studies of life and character by an old resident, who has a keen

sense of humor and an exceptionally picturesque style.

%* For sale by all Booksellers.

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS, 27 & 29 West 23d St., New York.



PUBLICATIONS OF G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS.

The Round Trip. By way of Panama through California, Oregon,

Nevada, Utah, Idaho and Colorado, with Notes on Railroads, Commerce,

Agriculture, Mining, Scenery and People. By John Codman. Oc-

tavo, cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . I 50
" This is really an unusually entertaining book of travel, for the author has taken

for his
'

points of observation
'

objects and things not often written up and enlarged

Upon them in an unrestrained, familiar fashion, so that the reader feels as if he were

leing entertained by letters written for his special benefit by a personal friend."—

Worcester Daily Spy.

" \Ve have reason to congratulate ourselves, upon the fact that Capt. John Codman
has seen fit to weave into literary form some of the best results of his many protracted

journeys through the great West, giving them to us in a substantial volume of three

hundred and thirty-one pages. The author has made it his special province to go
out of the beaten track of those amusement seekers who call themselves tourists, and

to see and write rather of the things which tourists do not see at all, or seeing do not

understand, than of the conventional '

sights
' of the Western States. As he tells us

Snhis preface,
'
little is said of large cities, and absolutely nothing of the Yosemite.'

For this every reader vmll be thankful, and the omission can scarcely fail of itself to

<;ommend the author's judgment and enhance the reader's good opinion of the book."

—Evening Post.

" The writer is a keen observer and possesses the pleasing faculty of presenting his

observations in the most vivid manner. The book is one that wiW undoubtedly attain

a wide sale, abounding in matter of the most instructive nature. We heartily recom-

mend its perusal,"—Boston Beacon.

" A journey of great interest is described in a manner most instructive and entertain-

ing. Captain Codman is a close observer of men and things and a capital narrator.

He has a keen sense of humor, a quick eye for picturesque objects and incidents, great

skill in catching and preserving local characteristics, and a sensible and racy style."
—

Literary World.
" Mr. Codman has written a remarkably sensible guide-book. It is full of useful

information told in a matter-of-fact way. Moral courage is manifested in its opinions,

and common-sense in its collection of facts."—Chicago Times.

" Books of travel are always interesting when they give us something new, but

especially when written in a pleasant style.
* * * It is well written, and abounds

in pleasant and unpleasant incidents and experiences, which are told in a racy and

fascinating style."
—Herald &" Presbyter, Cincinnati.

" A narrative of exceeding interest throughout, and replete with instruction. The

author is well qualified for his task, and this book has not a dull page in it. It is full of

valuable information, and is written in a graphic and liighly pleasing style."— A'awjaf

City Times.

"
It is rare to find a volume of travel in this country so rich and rare. The author,

with his trained pen and observant eye, has grouped together a charming picture '^

traveL"—Pittsburgh Telegraph.



PUBLICATIONS OF G. /'. PUTNAM'S SONS.

Pictures and Legends from Normandy and Brittany. By Katherine
S. and Thomas Macquoid. Svo, very fully illustrated and beautifully

printed . . . . . . . 2 50

The well-known author of "
Patty" has interwoven with some fascinating narratives

of travel, a selection of Norman and Breton stories and legends, which are very quaint and
characteristic, and which have been illustrated by her husband with a series of charming
pencil sketches.—Phila. Times.

Six Months among the Palm Groves, Coral Reefs, and Volcanoes of

the Sandwich Islands. By Isahella Bird, author of
" Unbeaten

Tracks in Japan," etc. A new and cheaper edition. Svo, cloth,

illustrated . . . . . . ,
2 50

Miss Bird is the ideal traveller.—London Spectator.

A Scandinavian Summer ; or, Up to the Midnight Sun. By Kath-

ERiXE E. Tyler. Svo, cloth . . . . i 75

A fresh and picturesque narrative of a summer ramble in the far North, by a writer

who evidently knows how to obser\'e and what to describe.—Cleveland Leader.

Newfoundland to Manitoba. Through Canada's Maritime, Mining, and

Prairie Provinces. By W. Fraser Rae, author of
" Columbia and

Canada,"
" Westward by Rail," etc. i2mo, cloth, with three maps

and two illustrations . . . . • i 25

Full of interesting and important facts and of graphic description of a region hereto-

fore but little knows.—Literary World.

Wordsworth (Dorothy). Recollections of a Tour made in Scot-

land IX 1S03. In Company with her Brother, Wm. Wordsworth,

and S. T. Coleridge. Edited by Principal .Shairp, LL.D. i2mo, cloth

extra . . . • . • • 2 50

" The volume glistens with charming passages, showing how rich in
' Wordsworthian '

fancy was this modest sister. We have to thank Dr. Shairp, and the thanks must be

hearty, for now for the first time giving them a complete form.—London Athen.-ei;.m.

Roman Days. By Viktor Rydberg. Translated by A. C. Clark,

with memoir of the author by H. A. W. Lindehn. Svo, illus-

trated . . . . . • • 2 OQ

" We welcome this work from the hardy North for its broad scholarship, its freshness

and ripeness. The articles betray a true artistic discrimination."—N. Y. Herald.

England ;
Political and Social. By Auguste Langel, Translated by

J. N. Hart. i2mo . . . . . . I S^

"
Affords a clear, distinct, and comprehensive view of the political institutions of

England."—N. Y. Nation.
" Here is a charming book in every sense of the term."—N. V. Woruj.



PUBLICATIONS OF G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS
^ - - — —

'
'

JSPAIN AND THE SPANIARDS. By Edmondo de Aimicis, au-

thor of "Studies of Paris," "Constantinople," "Holland," etc.

Octavo, with full-page illustrations. Cloth, . . . $2 oo
" Under the above title the Messrs. Putnam have published a very readable

account of a journey made in Spain, during the reign of Amadeus, by Edmondo de
.Amicis. The author's books on Constantinople and Holland are well known to the
American reader through translations, and the version of •

Spain
'

by Miss Wilhelmina
W. Cady reproduces, in a highly creditable degree, the singular animation and pic-
torial power of the original."

—N. V. Sun.

.
_

" For it may justly be claimed for this book that it contains one of the most
vivid, and withal one of the most agreeable and faithful panoramas of Spanish life
and scenery anywhere to be lound.— Tke Critic.

" This volume is the freshest and most readable of all recent ones about this
romantic \a.nA."—Nart/ord Courant.

" Of his now famous books of travel,
'

Spain
'

is second to none of them in
freshness of sight and vivacious description."

—N. Y. Tribune.
" In every sense an attractive book. The descriptions of scenery are brill-

iant."—Boston Sat. Eve. Gazette.
" The book is altogether the pleasantest that has lately been written about

Spain."—Phila. Times.

A SCANDINAVIAN SUMMER—Up to the Midnight Sun. By
Katharine E. Tyler. Octavo, cloth $1 75
" The book will be eagerly read by persons who intend to visit the north of

Europe, on account of its store of information upon just the points travellers de-
sire knowledge of in advance."—Boston Journal.

" The entire volume is agreeable and mstructive."—Episcopal Register.
" A verjr valuable and entertaining volume."—Observer.
" A very pleasant book of travel."—N. V. IVorld.

NORSK, LAPP, AND FINN. By Frank Vincent, Jr.. author of
" The Land of the White Elephant," "Through and Through the

Tropics," etc. Octavo, cloth, with frontispiece and map, $1 50
" Without doubt, the most valuable work on the manners and customs of

these people that has appeared since Bayard Taylor's
'

Norway and Sweden.'
"— Tht

Cali/orttian.
" From no recent traveller do we learn .so much concerning the people of

Northern Europe as from Mr. Vincent, who was as fortunate in the selection of the
countries which he visited as in the tact which distinguishes his observations, and
who is to be congratulated both as a writer and as a traveller."—R. H. .Stoddakd, in
the N. Y. Eve. Mail.

" * * * Full of interesting and instructive matter. * * * xhe book is

entitled to praise."—A^. Y. Herald.
" He writes in an easy, natural style, with the ei'ident aim of telling in a

straightforward way just what he saw and what he thought of the scenes and people
he encountered,"—A^. Y. Tribune.

"
Intending travellers will find these pages invaluable."—A'. F. Independent.

CUBAN SKETCHES. By James Steele. Octavo, cloth extra,

about $1 50

Graphic studies of life and character by an old resident, who has a kcan
sense of humor and an exceptionally picturesque style.
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